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BOW TO WIN 

, 

F BI-FI 
IT'S SO EASY! 
WE HAVE NOT ONE, NOT ONE AND A 

HALF, BUT TWO ULTRA-GENEROUS 

GIVEAWAYS IN THIS MONTH'S ISSUE 

The Best Buy Bonanza ----------• 
We're celebrating 150 issues of Hi-Fi Choice by giving away every hi-li 

component* that's been awarded a Best Buy this year. A full list of all the goodies 

can be seen on pages 86 and 87 of this month's magazine, but suffice it to say 

that there are 39 superb prizes on offer. 

You could win anything from a 99p Maxell UR cassette tape to the mighty JBL 

L90 speakers worth £1,300. Other highlights include Mission's superb Cyrus Ill 
amplifier, the acclaimed Sony CDP-561 E CD player, a pair of Atacama's noted 

SE24 speaker stands and the legendary Yamaha KX-580 cassette deck. 

And that's not all. On pages 52 and 53, we are giving away 20 pairs of 

Vivanco infra-red headphones worth £3,000- ideal for music lovers who can't 

sit still1 In total we are giving away hi-fi worth over £12,000! 

How to enter ---------------• 
Because there is so much amazing hi-fi gear up for grabs, we've split the 

competition into eight different categories. You can go for as many categories 

as you like, but you must enter separately for each one. The quickest way to 

enter is to phone one of our special competition lines listed below, give your 

name and address, and answer the oh-so-simple question: 

HOW MANY ISSUES OF HI-FI CHOICE 
HAVE THERE BEEN? 
a) 100 b)150 c) 200 

• t·» M'; d ,, J: <·V• J;: 1 {J Ja•n 1 :J d ifJ�c.sww 
CD PLAYERS 0891 866931 

AMPLIFIERS 0891 866932 

SPEAKERS 0891 866933 

CASSETTE DECKS 0891 866934 

SPEAKER STANDS 0891 866935 

SPEAKER CABLES 0891 866936 

INTERCONNECT CABLES 0891 866937 

BLANK TAPES 0891 866938 

• Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p per minute at all other times. 

• Each call should take no longer than two minutes. 
• If you would rather enter by post, see instructions on pages 86 and 87. 
• Hi-Fi Choice regrets that this competition is open to UK residents only. 
• Entering this competition is subject to the Competition Rules printed on 
pages 86 and 87 of this magazine. 

* In the case of Best Buy products that have been discontinued, the replacement 
model will be substituted as a prize. 
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64 Best of the Best Buys 

We round up every Best Buy and 

Recommended product that has been 

reviewed over the last year. Find out which 

amps, CD players, speakers, cassette decks, 

stands and cables have won the most coveted 

laurels of 1995. 

26 Christmas Presents 

Find out what fine hi-li toys will grace the 

best-dressed Christmas stockings this year. 

36 150 Glorious Issues 

Paul Messenger takes a rose-tinted walk along 

memory lane, with Choice through the ages. 

44 The Trichord story - revisited 

Trichord Research says it has improved the 

Clock 2 with a power supply. Find out what 

Paul Miller and his virtual lab feel about this. 

56 CD players- in plain English 

Everything you ever wanted to know about CD 

players, but were afraid to ask. Dave Berriman 

takes you on a bit-by-bit tour of the inner 

sanctum of digital audio. 

RBADIR SIRVICD 

9J Factsback 

Benefit from our instant (well, nearly) access 

to features and reviews from recent issues, 

brought to you by return of lax. 

97 Readers' Classified 

Buy or sell your classic, pre-loved, second

hand audio products here. 

J 53 Next Month 

Find out just what is going to happen in the 

!51st issue of Hi-Fi Choice, where every 

issue is a birthday issue (get a grip-Ed). 

SPICIAL OITIRS 

88 
Mail Order 

Loads and loads of superb audio accessories, 

exclusive to Hi-Fi Choice readers. 

TBI DIRICTOR'I' 

J03 The Directory 

The latest version of the most comprehensive 

hi-li product listing around. Includes all the 

products that have been reviewed in Choice. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

� Everything from retro amps 

w to speakers with the Open 
- University logo on the front 

can be found in Sessions. 

WIN! 
WIN! 
WIN! 

Over £9,000 wodb 
of 1995 Best Bay 
products mast be woa. 

£3,000 worth of 
super Vivanco infra
red headphones 
must be won. e 
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Over the years he'll take your car, your 

hard f!arned cash and years off your life. Do 

you really think it will be any different with 

your Area m' 

We can confidently predict that you will 

enjoy the top quality sound of your Arcam 

Hi-Fi separates for many years to come. 

It's a simple enough prediction, when you 

consider just how hard we work to produce 

Hi-Fi of the highest quality. 

Like any good parent, we ensure that our 

little treasures go out into the world with every 

advantage. 

So, before we bid a tearful farewell, the 

Hi-Fi produced at our Cambridge factory must 

pass the most rigorous set of tests, checks and 

double checks. This means that each Arcam 

separate is blessed with a long, active and 

productive life. 

Then again, sonic excellence and 

reliability are bound to feature on all Arcam 

products, since we design them in from the 

outset. 

A very pleasing aspect of all this dedication 

is that year after year our products make us 

rather proud with lots of top Hi-Fi industry 

So, do keep a close eye on Junior. He also 

knows quality when he hears it. (Well, you 

can't really blame the little angel for inheriting 

your good taste!) 

On the other hand, you could invest in a 

lesser Hi-Fi system than Arcam .. 

But why deprive yourself, never mind 

future generations? 

ARC AM 

Retum the coupon below ro: A ream, Pembroke Ave. 

Waterbeach, Cambridge CB5 9PB, England. 

Or telephone: (01223) 440964 (24 hours) 

Pleas('/!1enrl rne infonnation on: (Please tick) 

Arcam amplifiers 0 Arcam CD players 0 

Arcam tuners 0 Arcam home cinema 0 

Arcam DACs 0 all Arcam products 0 

and the name of my nearest authoriser/ dealer. 

First Name(s). 

Surname ............................ . 

Address. 

Postcode 



THEI'RONTEND 

MALGOLM STEWARD PUTS HIS EAR TO THE GROUND OF THE HI-FI JUNGLE, AND REPEATS TO US THE RHYTHM HE PERCEIVES 

Just a Minium 
Digital doyen Micromega has established a new brand called Minium, that brings the 
French company's electronics expertise down to affordable price levels. Designed and 
manufactured in the Micromega plant, the first offerings from Minium are a low-cost, 
high-quality CD player, amplifier and tuner featuring minimalist styling. 

The £379 CD player (imaginatively dubbed CD) uses a selected CDM12.2 transport, 
and comes with a system remote control that will also switch power and display on the 
tuner and amplifier. The latter, (imaginatively dubbed Amp) also costs £379, delivers 40 
Watts per channel and has six inputs including MM phono. lt provides full remote control 
operation and incorporates a discrete headphone amplifier. 

Last but not least, the £299 FM tuner (you guessed: FM) has twenty presets. 
For those who fancy an aii-Minium rig, there's a loudspeaker. Not called Speaker as 

you'd expect, the MSl is a high-sensitivity (90dB) bookshelf two-way that sells for £299. 
Other Minium products destined to follow include the £299 AVP AV Processor. 
a (0181) 502 1416. 

Driven to Disc-traction! 
An all-new Sony-based CD mechanism lies at the heart of Audio Alchemy's Digital Drive 
System Ill CD transport. Another feature of this new £699.95 device is a concentric chas
sis design that provides mechanical and electrical isolation for the mechanism and con
troller. A digitally-controlled tracking servo system continually adjusts the laser system
apparently, this even compensates for the variable refractive index of individual discs! 

The DOS Ill provides both 
digital and analogue out
puts; the latter derives 
from an 18-bit resolution, 
one-bit DAC, while the 
digital output is buffered 
and jitter-optimised. The 
player comes with full 
remote control and 
has a detachable mains 
lead with integrated line 
filtering. 
a (01494) 441736. Audio Alchemy's highly intelligent DOS Ill transport. 

HI-FT CHOICE 

The 
Bigger 
Silverado 

The distinctive looking Silverado 
loudspeaker has evolved during its 
eighteen-month existence, from a 
compact two-way into a 35kg 
heavyweight. The cabinet material 
is now 25mm MDF, resulting in 
front and rea� panels two inches 
thick; while the sand-filled 'sand
wich' sides have grown to two-and
a-half inches. PVA resin and 150 
screws hold the assembly together, 
while lead and rubber bonded to the 
top and base, along with 8mm 
metal studs, aim to reduce cabinet 
colouration even further. 

The driver complement of two 
Dynaudio units remains 
unchanged, but the external 
crossover now comes in a resin
filled MDF enclosure. Finished in 
hand-painted Lapis Lazuli Marble 
effect or Piano Black lacquer, the 
Silverado costs £1,995. Other 
models in the range include the 
Morel-drivered Raider (from £495 
according to finish) which can be 
partnered with the Shotgun sub
woofer. a (0181) 567 0260. 

In brief 
Citizens of Chester have a new 

dealer specialising in top end 
British audio. They'll find 
Acoustica at 17 Hoole Road, 
Chester. a (01244) 34427. 

Musical Images is starting 1996 
with a series of musical 
evenings at its Coven! Garden 
shop in London. Manufacturers 
involved include Arcam, Quad, 
Cyrus, and Kenwood. 
a (0181) 958 8777. 

Monitor Direct is a new service 
selling speaker and intercon
nect cables by mail. A cata
logue and information are 
available by calling 
a (01420) 476767. 

The Home Cinema Studio, 5 East 
Street, Colchester, is a new 
dealership dedicated solely to 
demonstrating and selling AV 
components and systems. 
a (01206) 796096. 

The Professional Monitor Company 
has moved to larger premises 
at Unit 72 Haslemere Industrial 
Estate, Tewin Road, Welwyn 
Garden City, Herts AL7 1BD. 
a (01707) 393002. 

The Conqueror, Quest and 
Conquest valve amplifiers 
make up Audio Note UK's new 
Compact range. Prices start at 
£1,599. a (01273) 220511. 

Beyerdynamic has three new, 
lightweight headphones 
designed specifically for use 
with portable equipment. The 
DT111 Alpha costs £14.95, the 
DT111 Beta £19.95, and the 
DT111 Gamma, which has an 
in-built volume control, £24.95. 
a (01273) 479411. 

QLN has taken over distribution of 
Nordost Flatline speaker cable, 
interconnects and MoonGio 
digital cables. a (01352) 
730251. 

Europe wants to outlaw 4mm plugs 
but Insert Audio has still devel
oped two wide-entry versions of 
its IA4 banana connectors- to 
suit existing equipment, obvi-
ously, Votre Honneur. Designed ..,. 
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THE FRONT END 

SE me, touch me, hear me 
Teac has joined the Special Edition club with an SE version of its widely 
praised VRDS-10 CD player. The VRDS-lOSE naturally uses the 
vibration and damping control system of the original model, but 
the CMK-3 transport bridge has been redesigned and mounted 
on a new heavy duty plate. The major change, however, is in the 
audio electronics: the lOSE employs the same twin-DAC7 DAC 
and type of PCB layout found in the DT-1 DA converter. The 
player sells for £849.95. 

Also new is the V-61 0 cassette deck. This entry-level design 
comes with Dolby B, C and HX Pro, a centre mounted transport, 
hard Permalloy head, auto tape type selection and a full com
plement of logic functions for £129. � (01923) 819630. 

Make it so, 

Number One 

Sudden Impact 

The Interspace turntable 
from Nottingham Analogue 
Studio is shovelling more 
coals onto the vinyl resur
gence fire. Aiming to 
deliver audiophile perfor
mance at an "affordophile" 
price, the Interspace uses 
the same motor unit found 
in the Space Deck. This, 
and a "first class" bearing, 
fit into a solid fibre-board 
plinth. The 'very damp 
platter material' - that's 
how they described it -
comes topped with a Space 
Mat. 

Celestion has added an entry-level floor-stander to its 
recently-released Impact range. Like the rest of the series, 
the Impact 23 is a high-efficiency design (90dB), which 
should ensure that its- a hem- impact isn't diminished 
when low powered amplification is used. Finished in black 
ash it sells for £299. � (01473) 322222. 

Suggested tone-arms to 
partner the £450 deck 
include the Rega RB250 
and RB300, NAS's Space 
arm or its new Paragon 
No.3. The latter, a parallel 
tracker, also sells for £450. 
� (01773) 762947. 

Definitively maybe 
Definitive Technology's BP2000 is a bipolar loudspeaker design that, according to its importers, will allow the assembly 
of some 'breathtaking' hi-fi systems for less than £5,000. 

Taking most of the credit for this potential are the BP2000's sideways-firing, fifteen-inch subwoofers driven by on
board 300W power amplifiers. The low bass is extracted by an integral electronic crossover which has level and equal
isation controls; furhtermore the bass section should be driven from the main amplifier's speaker connections, or via a 
line-level input. 

The mid and high frequency drivers- configured as two three-driver arrays- draw their power conventionally from 
the main system amplifier. This needn't be extraordinarily muscular given the speaker's 92dB sensitivity. 

If you'd like to experience "true stereo sub-bass" that descends to 15Hz, proceed to your bank and withdraw £3,600! 
� (0589) 325363. 

Back in the Studio 
The latest arrival in ProAc's range is the Studio 150. 
This slim, metre-tall floor-stander uses a new cabi
net design that employs differing material thick
nesses and heavy damping. Each hand-built enclo
sure houses two polycarbon bass drivers- uprated 
versions of the Tablette 50 woofer - and an 
improved version of the Studio Three fabric dome 
tweeter. 

Supplied in mirror-image pairs, the Studio 150 
promises solid stereo imagery allied with bass 
whose extension is said to be quite out of proportion 
to the size of the cabinets. A wide range of standard 
and special-order finishes is available, with prices 
starting at £1,399. � (0181) 207 1150. 

8 }ANUAR\' 1996 

My head 
goes 
surround 
and round 
Feeling down because you can't enjoy 
surround sound extravaganzas late 

at night? AKG now offers a solution in 
the K290 surround sound head

phone, whose circumaural cups con
tain two pairs of drivers aligned to 

provide a "lOO per cent surround 
sound experience" Ahem. For 
straightforward stereo listening an 
adapter is supplied. 

The optional but recommended 
K290 switchbox allows users to 
channel the system's output either to 
the loudspeakers or to two pairs of 

headphones - it also contains 
impedance-matching circuitry to 
connect the headphones to the 
speaker outputs of an AV amplifier 
Prices are £149 for the K290 and 
£100 for the switch box. 
� (0181) 207 5050. 

HJ-FI CHOiCE 



THE FRONT END 

Grand NAD, 
we love you 

'ltAb ___ .,_ 

--- --

:, 
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St Winifred's school choir has a lot to answer for. 

NAD's Home Cinema range has expanded with the release 
of a new AV receiver and an AV integrated amplifier. 

Priced at £4 79.99, the remote-controlled AV713 
receiver provides SOW to the left, centre and right chan
nels and 30W to the surround speakers. For straightfor
ward stereo operation it's rated at 60W. lt features Dol by 
Pro-Logic and Hall Surround Sound modes along with two 
video, three line and a phono input. The FM/AM tuner sec
tion has thirty presets. There's also a COR facility -
Controlled Dynamic Range - to perk up late-night, low
volume listening sessions. 

The AV316 integrated is based on theAV713 but with
out a tuner. Its all-discrete output stages deliver 60W to 
the front channels and 30W to the rear, or 75W in stereo 
mode. lt has two video, four line and one phono input(s), 
and comes with remote control and the NAD Link control 
bus. The price is £449.99. 0 (0181) 343 3240. 

Q the music 
Q-Bass is the latest sub-bass system from subwoofer supremo REL. Unlike 
other REL subs, this new model is a closed-box, rear-firing design. Its fifty 
litre cabinet contains a 300mm doped paper-cone driver powered by an on
board 40W amplifier. Active Bass Control circuitry allows the £349.95 unit 
to be tailored to its own particular room and speakers, while a Set-Safe cir
cuit protects the speaker from being over-driven. 0 (0181) 207 5050. 

JVC's UX-066: a mini that kicks butt! 

JVC's Bad Mutha System 
The UX-066 is, we're told, the most powerful micro system JVC has produced. Helping it deliver more dynamic, richer 
bass than its compact proportions would suggest possible are a 2 x 20W amplifier and speakers incorporating the 
Dynamic Axial-Drive Woofer System. This uses two 10cm woofers mounted back to back with a metal bar linking their 
magnets. The micro's Active Hyper Bass Pro System has a new Q-control circuit that dynamically controls the range of 
boost frequencies, extending bass without causing a sag in the midrange. 

Apart from this the £380 price includes a one-bit CD player with digital output, an AM/FM tuner with thirty presets, 
and an auto-reverse, Dolby B cassette deck. 0 (0181) 450 3282. 

lsis down for a full house 
Alter a ten year strnt. Castle's Tn•nt has sarled down tiiC rrver to be replaced by a loudspeaker wrth an equally fluvral name. the ls1s. A completely 
new desrgn. thrs port-loaded. br wired two-way uses the companys new 2�Hl1111 composite dome tweeter and a 130mm bass drrver with specially 
prolrled poly propylene cone Sensrtlvrty rs grven as 88d8. muclr of tire creclrt for whrch goes to the generously specrlred magnet systems 

!he /.m costs £229.90111 standard linrshes black Aslr. Cherry antrque. nredrunr or natural Oak. Mahogany and Walnut or £269.90 rn Yew 
or Rosewoocl 0 101/56) 795333 

· 

HI-FI CHOTCE 

In brief 
to accommodate heavy cables, 

both screw and solder varieties 

cost £3.95 per pair. 

0 (0181) 336 0110. 

Acoustic Energy has moved to new, 

larger premises at 16 Bridge 

Road, Cirencester CL7 1PU. 

Neil Truckell has left GLL to 

become the company's Sales 

and Marketing manager. 

m (01285) 654432. 

The Bristol Hi-Fi Show, now 

renamed Sound & Vision 

Bristol, will take place at the 

Marriot Hotel between 23 and 

25 February, 1996. 

If you're within striking distance of 

Watermillock-on-UIIswater and 

fancy hearing the ATC200A 

active monitors being demon

strated on December 2 or 3, call 

Lake land Home Music. 

m (017684) 86235. 

The second batch of Video COs 

from Polygram includes Tommy 

-The Movie, Dire Straits

Live on the Night, The Who - 30 

Year Maximum R&B Live, Abba 

-More Abba Gold, and Wet 

Wet Wet- Greatest Hits. 

Buyers will also receive a free 

Polygram VideoCD Music sam

pler. m (0181) 910 5000. 
Sidney Shure, founder of Shure 

Bros., the world's largest 

microphone and phono car

tridge manufacturer, died 

recently at his Chicago home 

aged 93. 

Audio Enhancement's spiked 

Sempre plinth is built to order 

from 1.25-inch marble and 

2mm stainless steel. A 24-inch

square model, suitable for sup

porting large amplifiers, retails 

for £599.99. m (01784) 244944 

or (0181) 759 2169. 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi will host three 

musical evenings in Croydon, 

Watford and Essex during 

February, featuring products 

from Meridian, Cyrus, Audiolab 

and Monitor Audio. 

m (01732) 742299. 

Vivanco has a new range of soft, 
waterproof bags for carrying 
personal CD and cassette play

ers, COs and tapes. They come 

in black, navy and dark red, 

and cost between £6.99 and 

£13.99. m (01442) 231616 

Alphason's £39.95 RS-1 stand is 

designed to support rear chan

nel speakers, and is adjustable 

in height between 30mm and 

1.2m. m (01942) 678000. 

Harm an Kardon's latest AV amps 

and receivers all use fully dis

crete amplifier stages, the lat

est Dolby decoder chips and 

provide line-level pre-outs. The 

35WAVR10 and 60WAVR21 11+ 
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IF WE NEED MORE MONEY 
WE WON'T BUILD MORE SPEAKERS. 

WE'D RATHER RAISE OUR PRICES. 

Rumom· has it ther·e m·e companies which tur·n out a pr·oblems as well as out· famous superfast Esotm·tweeters 

hundr·ed t housand speaker·s a (whose hackwanls-naJiated enet·gy is completely 

month. Fot· any tnrth-loving Dane, ahsoa·bed for· echo-fl-ee sound r·eiH·oduction). 

this is a woest case scenm·io. After· Each speakm· is eonh·olled 86 times bcfot·e it's 

all, the 14 people who build out· officiaUy dcclaa·ed fit for. sale. 

cabinets m·e qualified master· car·-

penter·s. The last time these guys The a·csult? Ever·y Dynaudio is a per·fect, pr·e-

hcar·d the wor·d assembly line was <:ions instnament, meticulously handcr·afted, 

at school. fr·om tnrly super·ior· mater·ials, rn cxtn�mcly 

limitt'd munher·s. To rTeate heautiJuJ, lnJC music, 

In our· wot ·kshop you won't find and nothing else. lf you want to expcr·icnee the 

machines spitting out cabinets like popeor·n. Dynaudio effect, please call us at 70S 2S81767 ot· fax us 

Instead, a tnre old-wo.-ld-cnaftsman, ona· at 70S 2SS JS53 for the addresses of 

Hugo Nielsen, saws and cuts, sands and the few tme 

veneet·s fot· thn�e days on just one Confi-

dence 3 (the one our· company r·accoon 

Knudsen is walking away fmrn in the pie). 

And stout chief tester· Er·ik 'The Ear·' 

Nielsen checks the legenduy 

over·sized voice-coils, the flat dealer·s unci u fr·ee eopy of om· justly famous 

m embrarw geometry and the minimization of phase "Book of Tmth". It gives a priceless per·for·mance, too. 

AUTHENTIC FIDELITY 

DANES DON.T LIE.'M 



THE FRONT END 

Extreme noise terror 
JBL has three new big box loudspeakers that unashamedly aim to shove 
music 'in yer face, missus'. Fashioned with some of the company's more 
brutish professional designs in mind- JBL's description, not ours- the 
bookshelf TLXSO, TLX60 and floor-standing TLXJO are rugged three-ways 
finished in black Ash vinyl The TLXSO costs £249.99, the TLX60 £299.99 
and the TLXJO £399.99. 

�you prefer small boxes to big boxes but still want a powerful PA punch, 
there are another six new models in the TLX series designed to provide 
dynamic dynamite. Prices for the TLX111, 121, 151, 161, 171 and 181 
range from £139.99 to £599.99; there's also a TLX103 centre channel 
speaker for £129.99. l:: (0181) 207 5050. 

Think Silver Pink 
Improve the clarity of your high frequencies with Soniclink's Silver Pink 
interconnects. £35 buys you a one-metre stereo pair of the new cables, 
which comprise nineteen strands of silver-plated copper wire, insulated 
with PTFE, wrapped in a silver-plated copper braided screen, and swaddled 
in a flexible pink outer sheath. A half-metre set of leads costs £30, while 

longer lengths for home theatre use are also available -five metres for 
£75 and ten metres for £125. All cables come with gold-plated phono plugs. 
0 (01332) 361390/674929 

In brief 
receivers sell for £379.99 and 

£499.99, while the 35WAV/100 
and SOW AV/150 amps cost 

£299.99 and £449.99. 
l:: (0181) 207 5050. 

Canon has three new home-cin

ema kits. The £499.95 starter 

pack provides five speakers 

and decoder/amplifier, while 

the £699.95 enhanced kit 

includes a subwoofer and a 

higher-performance centre 

channel. The third kit, for 

upgrading existing hi-fi sys

tems, costs £489.95, and 

includes a decoder, rear and 

centre channel speakers. 

0 (0181) 773 3173. 
May Audio and Sequence Design 

have moved to Aireside Mills, 

Cononley, Keighley, West Yorks, 

BD20 8LW. 0 (01535) 632700. 
The Power Plant, "Brighton's pre

mier hi-li dealer", has opened 

the town's first Bang & Olufsen 

Centre at 67 Upper North 

Street. "In keeping with the 

Power Plant's policy of only 

stocking the best, it is now 

bringing Denmarks most stylish 

audio equipment to Brighton." 

Allegedly. l:: (01273) 771888 

The louder the better 
Break out the ear defenders and bolt down your ornaments! Polk's Signature Reference Theatre speaker system comes with an SPL meter and 

a warning of extreme sound pressure levels in the area. Purporting to pump out 110dB at 30Hz, and over 120dB on broad-band material, it 

should satisfy all but the hungriest level freaks. 
With a recommended price of £9,500, this system is hardly in the budget category, but you do get a veritable van-load of components for 

the outlay. This includes seven loudspeaker enclosures, a control box and remote control. 
Two powered subwoofers double as supports for the left and right speakers, each of which contains an array of nine drivers configured to 

provide an expansive sound stage. A five-driver centre channel speaker and a pair of dipole surrounds complete the thirty-five driver line-up. 

The SRT Control Center gives extensive control over the subwoofers, and allows users to program separate settings for music and video. 
Back in the real world, Polk's more modest RT3, 5 and 7 were designed primarily for music, but magnetic shielding and extended bass 

response also makes these new speakers suitable for AV use. Prices have been set at £189.90, £249.90 and £299.90 respectively for these 
89dB two-way designs. l:: (01727) 827311. 

True Dynaudio Dealers. 

Hifi Experience, 17 Coniscliffe Rd, Darlington, 01325·481418 

Music Matters, 351 Hagley Rd, Edgbaston, Birmingham, 0121·4292811 

Music Matters, 93-95 Hobs Moat Rd, Solihull, Bimingham, 01211420254 

Harrogate Hili Centre, 15 Commercial St, Harrogate, 01432·504274 

Cornflake Shop, 37 Windmill St, London, 0171 ·6310472 

Nichols Hili, 430·432 lee High Rd, Lewisham, London, 0181 ·8525780 

Performance Hili Systems, 5 London Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent, 01732140425 

Worthing Audio, 20 Teville Gate Precinct, West Sussex, 01903·212133 

Music Matters, 156·157 lower High St, Stourbridge, 01384·444184 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

Holburn Hili, 441 Holburn St, Aberdeen, 01224·585713 

W.M. Coupar, 8·12 Wellmeadow, Blairgowie, 01250·872436 

W.M. Coupar, 33 Reform St, Dundee, 01382·229588 

W.M. Coupar, 9 Scott St, Perth, 01738·634809 

The Music Room, 98 Bath St, Glasgow, 0141 ·3325012 

Richer Sounds, 34 Wellington Ouay, Dublin, 0103531·6719666 

Richer Sounds, 40·41 Smithfield, Belfast 

r. ) Ur.!.\liliTrti 
*·"''"' ............ . 

Danes don't lie. 
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years experiel1ce ia 

for discos, for instruments ranging from the IIIIII!IIMillll 

only Wharfedale has the ability to give your music tile pow11; tile realism, tile , .... t11at you really 

deserve. VALDUS speakers are efficient so you get more sound out into tile room for each watt of 

power delivered by the amplifiet VALDUS takes loudspeaker design into a new era; 

a new age; a new dimension. Connect-up; Power-up; Volume-up; 

and say goodbye to your neighbours. 

BRITAIN'S MOST FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS 

Whariedale International Limited, Sandleas Way, Leeds LS15 SAL England. 
Telephone: 0113 260 1222 Fai: 0113 260 0267 £89.95 £109.95 £149.95 £199.95 
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Jason Kennedy still hasn't found exactly what he's looking for, 

but he may have re-discovered one piece of the audio puzzle. 

I 
've worked on Hi-fi Choice since irs 
rransmogification from AS to A4 in 
1987, and I still haven't found my 

dream hi-fi sysrem! I don't even 
know which philosophy I'd pursue if I had 
to choose one: the dynamic path that's scat
tered with tonearms, tubes and horns or the 
neurral yer far from mature route into the 
promise of digital wonderland. Life might 
be simpler if you nail your colours to rhe 
masr and srick wirh a single philosophy, bur 
ir's a !or more interesting to listen to all rhe 
variations. At leasr that way you don't ger 
fixated on one facer of rhe game to the 
expense of the others. Bur it ain't easy. 

I have, however, recently rediscovered the 
delights and capabilities of a loudspeaker for 
which I'd consider shelling our lucre. This is 
the inconveniently heavy but remarkablychar
acterless ElectrofluidicsSonolith 2.2xi. Recently 
rhe manufacturer of this audiophile obelisk, 
Paddy Hanscombe, invited me to a press con
ference at ACO, the company rhar produces 
the polyester pol ymerconcrete ca binets for the 
Sonoliths. This concern is basedatrheCranfield 
Institute of Technology, where rhe original 
Townsend Roc1- ··1rnrable was first designed 
(which used sin. .·material to these speakers 
at its inception). Also, rh is place is home to rhe 
productionofhigh precision beds for lathes and 
electron microscopes,amongorherthings. The 
latter a re more fussy a bou r rhe inertness ofwha r 
rhey are sitting on than rhe worst piece of hi-fi 
kit, and i fl could afford oneofrhese massopri
mised beds for my turntable, I'd die a happy 
audio maniac. However, rhe gist of their spiel 
was rharpol ymerconcreres have very high self 
dampingcombined wirh a higherresonanrfre
quency than MDF. 

When you combine rh is technology wirh 
Ted Jordan's aluminium coned drivers, you 
get a loudspeaker with so little character that 
a fussy bugger like me hasn't been able to crit
icise it without fi rstsuspecring someotherele
menr of rhe system. The Sonoliths have defi
nitely improved since I last had rhem (nearly 
a year ago). Higher spec crossovers and inter
nal Monolith cable have both made their mark 
on what was already a very revealing, wide
bandwidth loudspeaker. Wha r's most inspir
ing is nor the solid and prodigious bass, or rhe 
spectacular three-dimensional imaging, bur 
an ability to show up significant differences 
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between software. As 
Le onard Nor w i rz 
explained in issue 145, 
rhemostimporranrindi
carion of an audio sys
tem's worth is irs abili
ty to re so I ve cl i fferences 
between recordings. The 
Sonoliths aren't tremen
dously efficient, and 
therefore rhey don't 
haverheeaseanddynam
ics that you find with 
horns. Despirerhis, how
ever, they are probably 
rhe best speakers I've ever 
used for resolving vari
ations in sofrware. Of 
course rhey also reveal 
li m i ra rions in rhe resrof 
rhe sysrem, and the search 
for a truly transparent 
yet powerful and phase 
linear amplifier has been 
refuelled. The digital 
Harman might do the 
trick, bur it's still near
ly a year away and will 
not be fitted with an 
ADC. Perhaps Lars 
Risbo(Harman'sDane 
on the case) could build a digital ph ono stage 
to match once he's gor the amp sorted? 

The musical resulrofall rh is resolution, a parr 
from theaudiophilianervosa rega rdingthe ampli
fiers, is tremendously engaging sonic enter
tainment. Yea verily,! was torn away from The 
X Fil es by rhe need to listen to Mahler's Fifth 
( 1969 Sir John Barbirolli on LP) and FSOL's 
Smokin' Japanese Babe, among manyorhers. 
Arrhe momenr, rheSonoliths cosr£3,250, bur 
if historical presidem applies they'll get more 
expensive-possiblyquitealotmore-when 
Elecrrofluidics gets seriously inro export. 

Tricks of the trade 

lr's an inevitable fact of manufacturing that 
small companies start off with a margin to cover 
rhe local marker. They sell product to dealers 
in rhe same coumry and if they're organised 
they'll make a bitofprofit. Then, ifthey're real
ly lucky, rhey start selling a bit more and for
eign distributors ger inreresred. That's when 

things start getting expensive. The distribu
tor wanrs his cur and rhe product usually has 
ro increase in price by ar least a third. At home 
and abroad, distributors don 'r like rhe idea of 
their customers going ro the country of origin 
to make a saving which more rh an covers rhe 
air fare. A concept is worth bearing in mind 
nexr rime a new company comes along wirh 
a component rh a r rakes your fancy. 

To return momentarily ro rhe Roksan 
Xerxes 1 O(Sraremenrs p.33 ), Ididn'rhave space 
in rhe reviewro poinr outrhardespite anycrir
icisms I may have made this turntable (as with 
many other decent designs) is still a few 
leagues ahead of CD. Although rhegap isa !or 
smallerrhan ir used to be, a good deck likethis 
can srill bring music ro life in a far more con
vincing manner, achieving a grea r sense of rim
ing and three-dimensional imaging without 
effort. The converted will already know rh is, 
but if our postbag is anything ro go by, rhere 
are a !or of you yer to be initiated. � 
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Record on the new 353 tape and hear the difference. 

It's as simple as that. 

353 tape has been designed to convey the superior dynamics 

and clarity of digital sound from analogue tape. 

Reduced modulation noise, improved definition, higher 

output, and superb flat frequency response. 

From the deepest bass to the purest acoustic highs. 

353 liberates recorded music. 

'(Cassette featured 3.�3 Smdio rv Meral. Range includes Ferric, Chrome and Metal tapes) 



Every cassette may look the same from the outside. But it's 

the performan�e inside that counts. Compare 353 with your 

usual brand of tape and discover the advantage for yourself. 

353. Advanced audio and video cassettes. 

Exclusin'' UK &: Eire Distribution: Sennheiser UK Ltcl, Freepost, Louclwater, High Wycombe, Bucks HPIO 8BR.Telephone: 01628 850811. Fax: 01628 850958. 
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PAUl MESSENGER TELLS YOU EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT HI-FI BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK 

The latest Rega 

stack system, 

complete with 

the new Planar 9 

turntable. 
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Rega Planar 9; HAL; 
2xEXON,XEL 
Fancy a bit of long term satisfaction? 

Rega may well have the answer with a 

complete turntable based remote system. 

l covered Rega's recently modified 
X EL speaker in my last Sessions 

foray (August), bur the arrival of pre

amp HAL, monoblock power amp 
EXON and-most eagerly anticipat

ed of all-the redoubtable new Planar 
9 turntable precipitated rh is review of 
the system in full flow. 

TheP/anar9takes Rega rightupinto 
Sondek territory, with its £1,600 rag 

nearly five rimes that of the evergreen 
Planar 3. Thefamiliar RB3 00tonearm 
is common ro both, likewise the flop
py-hinged lid, bur P9's arm has a love
ly gunmeral surface finish, while the 
tapered hardwood frame gives a sleek 

elegance few can march. The piece de 

resistance and the biggesrcontriburion 
to rhe cosr is the white ceramic platter, 
made from aluminium oxide. Originally 
developed to makerheprorecrive nose
cones of missiles, this is several steps 
further up rhe hardness, stiffness and 

mass ladders than Rega'straditionalglass 

platter material. 
The system electronics fit into four 

identical and exceptionally slim 

cast/finned cases (similar to the Elicit 

integrated amp). One is the turntable's 
electronic power supply, another the 
remote-control HA L preamplifier 
(£998 ),and theremainingrwoarea pair 
of EX 0 N monoblock power amps, each 
packingasubstantiai150Wpowerour
put and costing £598. With inter! inks 

supplied, speaker connection was via 
Rega's own low-cost £1.58/m flat 

cable, and the pickup cartridge was the 
£74 Elys. There'salsoan anracrivecom
ponenr rack (see pie) which may be extend
ed by adding modules, but which does 
nor cater for the turntable. 

Easy to set up and install, the no-fuss
or-aggravation factor is a major plus, 
helped by oneofrhe nicest remote hand
sets on the hi-fi block (even if it is left

handed). Loads of power gives a sense 
of authority and effortlessness, espe
cially as the performance is impressively 
consistent across a widedynamicrange. 

It's a shame there isn't space orri me 
to explore the individual components 
in isolation here. The new turntable is 

clearly outstanding, par

ticularly in midband 

integrity anddynamic range, and is some
whatconstrained by the MM cartridge 

normally fitted - substituting a 
Dyna vector moving coi I certainly paid 
dividends. 

The overall sound is agile and 
derailed, bur in a very relaxed and laid
back way, so that it sort of sucks you 
gently into the music rather than rak
inga ram-it -down-your-rhroara pproach. 
In fact, I found the amps/speakers a lit
tle too distant when fed from an exter

nal source, bur the up-front character 

of the turntable firs in exceedingly 
well. If I do have a criticism, it's that 
the bassendcould be better developed, 
as borh extension and dynamic expres

sion seem a bit limited here. There are 
plenty of other ways of spending four 
grand on a record player, but I doubt 

manywill march rh is Rega package for 

long term satisfaction. 
Rega Research Lid a (01702) 333071 
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THE FRONT END 

Teclmlcs IV-CIOO/IB
&1000 Pn/Powu.lmps 
Forget black minimalist integrated amps: 

get a load of this gorgeous Technic� 

pre/ power. Power meters are go. 

E
ven after all these years, I still find 
myself seduced by the appearance 

ofhi-fi gear. And seeing the pictures of 
this new Technics pre-/power combi
nation, wi rh vast i 11 uminated swinging 
needle power meters occupying most 
of ·he front panel, triggered nostalgic 
tT. ,riesofrhosemassivejapanesesuper
amps of the '70s and '80s. 

One im porrant difference is rh at those 

behemorhsofyesreryearcostthousands, 

whereas this SU-ClOOOISE-AJOOO 
combo comes in ar a quite modest 
£350+£400. And ifyou'remainlyinrer
ested in the style, rwo very similar 
looking dis-integrated models, the 
£400SU-A800Dand£500'900D, both 
have separate box preamps which rake 
rheir supplies from the power amp . 

Although itssryleimiraresrhoseear

lier heavyweights, the newTechnicscon
srruction is strictly pressed steel rather 

rh an casrings,albeitwirh vibration-resis
tant bases. The ClOOO's key technical 
tweak is 'virtual battery operation', a 
configuration which effecri vely buffers 
its power supply from the mains volt

age by means ofa rechargeable battery 
pack. Full system remote control is pro
vided via a handset which would ben

efit from some simplification. The 

MOSFET stereo power amp is rated ar 
70W/eight Ohms. 

It's a longwhilesincel'veaudirioned 
a full feature mid-price amp from one 
of the big multi-nationals, and I have 
ro say the experience was disappoint
ing. First impressions were 

Needles of delight courtesy of the very 

polished SU-C/SE-AIOOO from Technics. 
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that the sound was as 
nostalgic as rhe presentation, with 
none of the excitement I've found 
recendywirhsimplerspecialistintegrated 

models like the Densen Beat or Rega 

Elicit. Things perked up a bit after an 
overnighrwarm-up,and to be fair, the 
mid band is pleasing enough- sweet, 
mellifluous and transparent, with fine 
delicate derailing. The top end, how
ever, sounds dull and undynamic, while 
the bass has a certain sludgy, smudgy 
(or should that be stodgy) quality. The 
SU-A/Cl OOOcombo will certainly win 

friends for excellent presentation, copi
ous features and fine flexibility, but I 

can't see it having much impact on the 
sound quality debate. 
Panasonic UK Ltd a (0990) 357357 

Rotel RT940AZ Tuau 
A separates tuner within (Infra-red) 

grasp of the modem coach potato

that's the new wireless from Rotel. 

H 
i-fi runers don'r wear our, and they 

have a useful lifespan of a genera

rion ormore. However, the radio spec
trum has changed: there are many 

more sta rions our there, and getting up 
rograzerheAM/FMbandsseemssomuch 
of a chorea fter a decade's practice with 
TV and VCR remote controls. 

To which '90s dilemma Rote! might 
have the solution, in the shape of the 

£200 RT940AX remotecontrol tuner. 

This sports 20 pre-sets, plus a full ros
ter of audiophile component tweaks, 

but no RDS or Long Wave AM. 
A tuner is very much a game of two 

halves, the first of which involves the 
RF capturing of stations from the 
aerher, and the second the processing 
and deliveringof the audio signal prop

er. Unfortunately, the two objectives 

tend ro conflicr, and in this Rorel's case 
the former is given scant regard. The 
reception of distant, weak stations in 
proximity to stronger loca I ones is, frankly, 
poor, and often non-exisrenr. 

The 940 acquirted itselfberrerwith 
strong signals and an audiophile con

text, although ir seemed a rad more sus
ceptible to 'birdies' interference, and 

was somewhat less open and airy than 

an upmarket reference. On balance it's 
a competent design for loca I reception, 

bur nor much good for those interest
ed in long distance work. 
Gamepaih a (01908) 317707 
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Surf the dial with 

Rotel's remote control 

RT940AX tuner. 
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It's not just 

At the centre of a Mordaunt-Short mid range 

driver you'll find a phase plug instead of the 

conventional dust-cap used by other loudspeaker 

companies. 

Why a phase plug? 

Technically speaking, a phase plug marches the 

dispersion characteristics of the midrange driver 

at the upper end of its passband with the 

dispersion characteristics of the tweeter at the 

lower end of its passband, bur then you already 

knew that. 

What really matters is the improved 

performance through those all important 

midrange frequencies (that's where your ears are 

most sensitive). T he result is that voices sound 

more natural , instruments more real and 

performances more convincing. A seamless 

presentation that lets you get on with enjoying 

your favourite music. 

We are so convinced of the merits of phase plugs 

that you'll find them on products as diverse as 

the CS- I compact speaker and the Performance 

860 loudspeaker 

So you could say, it's not just a phase. 

For your FREE Mordaunt-Short literature pack 

and a more detailed technical explanation, 

call now on 0374 506550 (24 hours) 

Calls charged at national rate. 
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THE :FRONT END 

KEF Coda 8 Speakel's 
Sibling rivalry takes a new turn, as the 

Cod a &follows its kid brother's 

illustrious footsteps in Paul's system. 

0 n, then, to the speaker-fest, which 
consists of a couple of new-ish big 

sellers (the £180 KEF Coda 8 and 
Richer Sounds' £200 floorstanding 
Gale 4), Acoustic Energy's first foray 
into rhe genuine mass marker (the 
£200 AEWO); something quite pre
posterous bur delightful from Bandor 
(the£330 Picture); B&W'snew Kevlar
coned DM602 (£280); a couple of car 
speakers with interesting domestic 
implications (Cerwin Vegaand RCL); 
plus some tiny wireless infrared devices 
from Sony. 

KEF's Cod a 7 is currently leading 
the budget miniaruremarketplace, but 
for an extra fifryquid, the Coda 8 com
binessimilarlysmooth,streamlinedstyling 
with a largermaindriver and box. This 
is likely to bring small but significant 
increases in bass output, loudnesscapa
bility, power handling and efficiency, 
butthecrucia I question must be whether 
it manages to capture the same holis
tic magic as the smaller 7. 

Coda 8: Living in the shadow of a legend. 

I no longer had the 7s to hand for 
side by side (or sequential) subjective 
comparison, but do have the measured 
data available. Careful scrutiny shows 
how closely practice follows theory
and that the news isn't all good. The 
Coda 8 does indeed give more output 
through the bass and midband, abom 
6dB better below 50Hz and 1-3dB 
more 50-700Hz, which indicate that 
rh is larger model needs to be a little fur
ther out from the wall (say 2ft) to 
avoid midbassexcess.l'dgiveitan over
all 89dB raring. 

. However, the Cod a 8 is less im pres
sive through the top half of the spec
trum, with a mildsuckourreplacingthe 
7'ssmooth 1-2kHztransition,andamar-
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ginally more peaky treble (around 7-
8Hz). Thisallcorrelateswell with the 
listening experience, which isofasim
ilarly open yet somewhat firmer bal
ance, but without the mid band sweet
ness and coherence of the smaller 
model. Cod a 8willcertainlydelivermore 
sound than Coda 7, but whether this 
is a better sound is open to debate and 
personal preference. 
KEF� (01622) 672261 

Acoustic Enel'gy AE 100 
Speakei'S 
Acoustic Energy, renowned for top 

flight miniatures, has produced its first 
-- -- --

loudspeaker for the masses. 

Acoustic Energy is best known forcre
aringsomeofrhesmallest, most beau

ri ful and expensive loudspeakers on plan
et Earth. Not to mention pioneering the 
surgeof'SOsinterestin metal diaphragm 
drive units. Sowhatthe heck is this com
pany doing introducing something 
with a paper cone at £200 the pair? 
Generating some production volume 
for the new factory might be one pos
sible explanation ... 

Whateverrhemotivation,theA£100 
is a neat enough 
looking device, 
if perhaps a 
shade conven
tional by AE 
standards. It's 
reasonable value 
for money in a 
marketconrext, 
too, wirha tough 
little MDF box 
port-loading a 
pressed frame 
driver with 

doped pulp cone. 
There's no superfi

cial reason why such ingre-
dients shouldn't come together 

well, though my first impression was 
of a ratherdull, thick and undistinguished 
sound. Response measurements pro
videdsomeexplanation: 
the bass align
ment indicated 
fairlyclose-ro-wall 
placement, which 
in turn left the mid
band output 3-4dB 
below the bass. Free 
space gave a flatter 
(but not smooth) 
broad midband, 
but left the mid
bassshy. At the endof 
the day, all of t his actu
ally seems to correlate 
quite well with a dull and 
undistinguished sound. 
Acoustic Energy� (01285) 6544323 

Bandol' Pictul'e Speakel's 
Banish unsightly black boxes from the 

living room with a pair of Pictures, the 

new 5cm thick speaker from Bandor. 

I couldn't believe the Band or Pictures 
when Ifinall y managed to extract them 

from the packing. Onlytwoinches thick 
and with a lone, tiny, metal-cone dri
ver: toconsiderrhisa hi-fi speaker seemed 
absurd. 

However, that'swhar's so entertaining 
a boutthis hi-fi game- somethingtotal
ly unlikely comes righr out and smash
es you in the preconceptions. The 
Pictures don't defy the laws of physics, 
of course, and the performance enve
lope has significant limitations, butwith
in those constraints the results prove 
to be a constant surprise, fre

quently accompanied by 
delight. 

acknowledging this 
is partly a fascination 

with the esoteric, there's still 
something about the overall 

(i{{j(,)S(j 

Twin ports and 
pointy dust caps 
ahoy with Acoustic 
Energy's AE I 00. 

Not the University 
Challenge trophy 
but Bandor's 
Picture speakers. .... 
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Don't believe all that 

you read 
• 

the press ... 1n 

just this bit: 
B&W has pulled the stops well and 

truly out for these speakers, and boy 

does the result sound good.. the 

60 l 's sound like the voice coils of 

God. Up-to-the-minute design, gold

plated biwirable sockets they're o 

bargain - magnificent for £200. 

***** 

What Hi-Fi, November 1995 

LISTE N A N D Y O U ' LL S E E 

For details and stockists of the 600 range of loudspeakers, 'phone B&W UK on 01903·750750 
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� coherence which more than compen
sates for the colorations which come 
from trying to persuade a single 
d iaphragm to cover the full  
frequency range. 

The two-inch thickness is equal

ly important when it comes to posi
tioning. Not just because it's very easy 
to install them by hanging on the wall 
like a picture, but because the driver will 
coupleacousticaUytothewalllikea flush
mounted speaker, with benefits in mid
band smoothness. I had already over
come the initial surprise of discovering 
that these tinies were indeed to be 
taken seriously when I ran the risk of 
sinewave testing. They survived, and 

showed quite clearly why they'd sound

ed so good beforehand. The response 

is one of thesmoothest and flattest I've 
encountered. 

There's a si iglu peak at 1kHz, a tiny 
dip around 2kHz, the treble gets a bit 
ragged above 5kHz, and naturally, 
the bass is limited. Bur even here, the 
room-mode peaks at 55Hz and 30Hz 

regisrerat4dBand -11 dB. Combine the 

very low 81 dB sensitivity with a nom

inai30W power handling and the real 
compromise with this design is its lim
ited loudness capability. 

This is likely to rule out the Bandor 

Pictures as a main system speaker for 
most people, bur would make it ideal 
for small bedrooms,swdiesand the like. 

I r'sa lsoexceprionally well suited tosur

round sound duties, in both acoustic 

and installation terms. 

At £330, Pictures are maybe a bit 
pricey for their performance, and the 

presentation isn't all that it might be. 
Burrhey're still sweet little devices, won
derfullycoherentwhen reproducingvoic
esatmodest levels. In addition, they're 

bea utifullyeasyand discreet to install. 
Bandor s (01494) 114058 

Naba NAAVI Sunound 
Pncessol' 
Much to the surprise of the Flat Earth 

society, Nairn has joined the AV 

revolution with an idiosyncratic decoder. 

D
ragged kickingand screaming is nor 
quitetherightcliche, but there's been 

acerrainairofbaffled bemusementabour 
the A V issue in British hi-fi circles over 
thepastcoupleof years: 'Hi-fi is about 
the music thing, and it's done stereo
phonically, not Pro-Logically.' 

I have considerable sympathy (not 
to mention envy) forthemusic lover with 
space and fundstoallocateseparaterooms 
and systems to the distinct enjoyment 

of music and television. However, in 
the real world of limited means, most 
people will want to combine their AV 
and hi-fienterrainmem.lndeed,oneser 
of equipment ought to handle both, if 
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onlybecauseasinglesystemshouldalways 
sound better than two different ones 
at ha If the price each. 

Howto achieverhis has become the 
big issue, especially because of various 
conu·adictions betweentherwoapproach

es. Naim has opted fora minimalist'least 
intrusion' approach. The Nairn A V1 

is more an extractor than a processor, 
since the fundamental tenet is to leave 
the m a in left and right stereo channels 
entirely alone. The stereo preampfeeds 
rhepoweramp(s) exactly as before, bur 
a second pre-outsignal feeds the proces
sor, which operates in rhedigiraldomain 
toextracranddelaytwo (full bandwidth) 
surround/rear channels. 

There's no Dolby involved here, 

and nod ialoguechannel either, andNaim 

further encourages the use of a room
projector for the pictures, to avoid the 
sonic degradation ofputtinga largeplas
tic-and-glass TV set in between the 
main loudspeakers. The A Vl is indeed 
wond erfully unintrusive, yet also 
undou bredlyeffecrivein opening up the 

sound-space and adding some extra 

weight. Bur it's also ra therexpensive at 

£1,600 (plus£700fora NA P140power 

amp to drive the rears), especially since 
it's virtually berefroffaciliries. The lack 

of remote control or any level setting test 
a rra ngemen rs ( d i fficul r considering the 
architecture) a re pa rricularl y irksome. 
Nairn Audio Ltd s (01722) 332266 

Mission M-'l'imeAV-Gnun 
The Mission AV -Gram has finally been 

launched, so Paul went to Hunlingdon to 

see what all the fuss is about. 

M 
ission'smagnificentM-Time (£2,250) 

takes a quire opposite approach to 
Naim'sA Vl. Thismosrimaginativecon
cept is brim-full of extras, but so care
fully thought through that it all seems 
logical and intuitive. Theunitirselfmas
querades as a TV console/plinth, pro

vidingsu pport for the biggest and heav
iest sets and accommodation for a cou
ple of sources (VCR, satellite ere.). 
Cunningly disguised as part of the 
structure are two (activelydriven) sub
woofers,anMW/FMradiotwler,aDolby 
Pro-Logicsurround processor and over 
500W to drive everything along (con
figured as nine channels). 

This was an away fixture, so I've had 
no opportunity yerfor leisurely hands
on experience, orro run rhetestgearover 

the subwoofers. But I was taken in by 

rhe easewith which it slipped from one 

role to another-a fine stereo hi-fi one 
moment, and the full movie surround 
experience the next. Adding surround 
effect to stereo music also seemed very 
effective. Listing the features in full will 
have to waitfor a proper review, but the 
automarictesttone level setting is clever 

and effective, while the ability to oper

ate a second independent zone (via its 

own RF through-the-walls remote 
handset) is a further bonus. Thefacrrhat 
the electronics and subs fit under a TV 
set also makes it beautifully discreet. 
Mission m (01480) 451777 

Cenvin Vega AI-62/RC::L 
C::S65 
Have you got a black ceiling? Do you want 

rear suround channels without the 

boxes? If so look at what ICE has to offer. 

E
ven more discreet than Bandor's 
Pictures and considerably less expen

sive (bur a lot more difficult to install) 
the in-car hi-fispeakercan prove an inter
esting prospect for in-home use, too. I 
recently reviewed a quarter of (nomi
nal) 6.5inch car units -co-axial two-

ways which might be 

fitted to a parcel 

SESSIONS 

Two distinctive 

approaches to the 

surround sound sce

nario courtesy Nairn 

(above) and Mission. 

A pair of free

range Cerwin

Vegas for your 

stud wall. 
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THE FRONT END 

Will you look at the size of that magnet! 

� shelf or door panel. Our of curiosity, I 
putthem through a similar measurement 

programme ro rhe one I use for in-wall 
speakers, with interesting results. 

When I group-tested some in-wall 

speakers a few years back, my favourite 

was rhe littleco-axial KEF CQ 160, yet 

some of these car units turned our to 

represent interesting alternatives. 

Wallspeakers as such are only feasible 

where cavity walls are available, but if 

that isn 'r the case, ceilings (or even floors) 

may also suit the purpose. 
As with rheBandor Pictures, the most 

likely role is in a secondary room, or 

for adding discreetsu rround sound capa

bilities to an existing system. Note 

that because of rhe voltage limitations 

of car elecrrics, these speakers are all 

four Ohm devices, so ir might be safer 

to connect them in series (iean eightOhm 

load) ifusinga lowcosrsurround amp. 
The advanragesof rheca r-speakers, how
ever, include very rugged build, rela
tively high sensitivity and good inher
ent bass damping. 

Two sets that particularly rook my 

fancyweretheCerwin VegaAT-62 and 

RCL CS6580R. The former is a very 

classy and effecrivedevice which iscer

tainlyup in the KEF's sonic league, and 

ar £150a pair,comesclose on priceroo. 
But it does have rhe higher sensitivity 

and tighter bottom end, which is help

ful if the rear is loaded by a large vol
ume (eg roof void). 

The bestthingabourrhe RCL is that 

it only costs £70 per pair, while sport

ing a massive main magnet that gives 

very high sensitivity alongsidegoodcon-

HI-FI CHOICE 

rrol. The treble is pretty naff, but that 

matters little in a surround sound role 

where the treble is usually rolled offany
way. A definite bargain, especial-

ly for rho se with black ceilings! 
Cerwin-Vega e (01923) 250665 

RCL e (01702) 435570 

QEDOudos ProfileS cable 
A couple of months back we looked at 

OED's Oudos speaker cable; there's now a 

bi-wire version in the same edible colour. 

A
t £5 per metre, QED's new Profile 
8 variation on the Qudos theme is 

a little more rh an twice the price of the 

original, bur is geometrically much 

more elaborate, with eight separate multi

srrandconducrors forming a convenient 

under-the-carpet profile. Perform a nee 

advantages are claimed to accrue from 

lower inductance and ea pacirance and 
a greatly reduced 'dissipation factor', 

bur whether that's sufficient excuse to 
perpetuate magenta-coloured insula

tion remains a moot point. 

The new Qudos certainly sounds 

smoother and sweeter than the origi

nal, and it gives an obvious sharpen

ing of stereo focus and superior depth 

resolution. But l did miss the dynamic 

brio ofastandard Qudos, which is suf

ficienrro suggesr rharrhe ProfileS is an 

alternative rather than necessarily an 
improvement. it's more likelyto appeal 
to those of delicate and refined sensi

bi liries rh an audiophiles in search ofrhe 

ultimate rock'n'roll riff. Still, it's a 
jolly good cable, realistically priced, and 

presented in a jolly colour roo ... 

QED e (01276) 451166 

B&W DM602 Speakers 
B&W has brought the cost of high tech 

Kevlar diaphragms down to budget level 

with the new 600 series. 

I 
tried ro ger holdofB&W's new £280 

DM602 forne"'tmonth'sspeakergroup 

resr, bur it was madeclearthat in order 

to qualify I'd have to give it �he one
offrrearmenr in Sessions first. 
With a cringe worthyofSilas 
Marner I willingly let rhe 
god of marketing rap dance 
on my supine form, secure in 
rhe knowledge that I couldger 
my own back by publicising 

the fact. 

The DM602 is the laresr 
in a long line of large book

shelfmodels-so long, in fact, 
rhat the size and shape look 
posi ri vel y venerable by rod ay's 
standards. Bur loudspeaker 

fashion and performance rarely 
go hand in hand, and rh ere are usu

ally sound reasons why a particular 

(j{{j(.};{j 

configuration becomes a classic. OED's multi 

The technical justification for this model headed magenta 

is to introduce B&W's favourite cone beast the Oudos 

material, Kevlar,ara low price. The result ProfileS. Beware 

is an impressivespeakerwith a good mea- imitations! 

sure of mid band drive and authority. 
The balance is a little too self-con-

sciously laid back and eager to avoid 

causing offense for my personal taste, 

and it might have worth trading some 

of its high (90+dB) sensitivity for a lit-

tie more deep bass extension. Bur the 

integrity through the upper bass and 

lower mid band is very persuasive, giv-

ing a richness without accompanying 
boom, which is well beyond the re per-
to ire of beer-budget speakers. 
B&W UK Ltd e (01903) 524801 

Sony IFS-20K IRSpeakers 
Fed up with those rear surround channel 

cables trailing along the picture rail? 

Perhaps infra-red is the way to go. 

A 
ccommodaringsurround speakers 
is one thing- wiring rhe wretched 

things up can add extra inconvenience 

and complexity which is sufficient ro 
pur many people off the surround idea 

entirely. Perhaps the answer lies in the 

infrared portion of the spectrum? 

Cordless speakers are a rei-
arively new and undeveloped 
product, sri 11 searching forthei r 
role in our lives. Sony's (about-
ro-be-replaced) 1 FS-20K (£199) 
sits among the Disc men atthe eso- Sony IFS-20K: 

reric end of rhe company's 'per- not the answer to 

sonal' range, so it's nor really intend- rear channel 

edforsurrow1dsoundapplications. cable blues we'd 

Sad rosa y, in cenain respects it does- hoped for. � 
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THE RESPONSE RANGE FROM PROAC. 

WHEN SECOND BEST WON'T DO. 

The Response range blends inspired design with the finest components available to 

deliver incomparable sonic performance. Each model generates an awesome scale and 

weight of sound, yet with an impressive accuracy and clarity. Individually hand-crafted 

and beautifully finished, a Response is a loudspeaker for life. 

�ProAc 
ID�� 

HIGHPOINT HOUSE, RIDING ROAD, BUCKINGHAM ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, BRACKLEY, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN13 7BE ENGLAND TELEPHONE 01280 700147 FAX 01280 700148 
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n't seem terribly well suited either. 
This is a very pretty little product, 

and verycleverroo, from the design point 
of view. The stand doubles as a shelf 
clip, and the fine detailing is superb 
throughout. It also happens to work as 
advertised, especially in close-up, for 
example on either side of a Macintosh 
Powerbook. However, three factors all 
work against the hi-fi/surround allure. 

First, each speaker is powered by four 
AA batteries, with no battery elimina
tor alternative (ie mains adaptor). 
Secondly, there's really no bass at all. 

Bur most serious of all is that the sig
nal is heavily compressed by gain-rid
ing. Such processing might be justified 
in a personal product context, bur the 
conseq uenrlack of real dynamic range 
effectively rules the20K outfor hi-fi appli
cations. However, I suspect it's only a 
matter oftime before infrared cordless 
technology becomes better adapted to 
surround sound use. 
Sony UK Ltd � 0181-784 1144 

Gale 4 Speakers 
The Gale 41ooks like a lot of speaker for 

tbe money, and bas been doing great 

business, but is it as good as it looks? 

.. 

T
he price of compact floorstanding 
speakerscontinuestodriftdownwards, 

making this configuration an increas
ingly attractive alternative to the book
shelf shape/size speaker in need of sep
arate support from proper stands. 

Among the leastexpensive ofall the 
floo rstanders is an exclusive-to-Richer 

Sounds model which sells for only 

£200. It's called the Gale 4, and bears 
no relationship whatsoever to the 
famous '70s style-setter (remember 
rhechromeend caps?). Rather, it's one 
of several brands owned by Richer'sman
ufacturing division, The Audio 
Partnership. And whilel'mstill nor sure 
how the hi-fi press should deal with what 
the trade refers to as ROBs (retailer own 
brands), the sales figures for this model 

Paul's CD choice 

The disc which has spent most time under my laser over 

the past month must be the Bosnia charity project CD, 

simply entitled Help (Go!Discs 828 682-2). it's a 'vari

ous artists' compilation of the type I'd usually automat

ically ignore, but the hook was the inclusion of the 

first waxing (etching?) from those Dada geniuses of 

pop, Cauty and Drummond, formerly known as The KLF 

and now calling themselves The One World Orchestra. 

Having played track IS's variations on the Magnificent 7 theme at least 

a dozen times, I started exploring the other nineteen cuts. it's a very mixed 

bag, for sure, but there are numerous nuggets along the way to make the 

journey worthwhile. There are bum notes aplenty too, but that is all part of 

the appeal. This album was put together from scratch through to release in 

just a week, and all the recording work was carried out on a single day in 

September. The result might be under-rehearsed and rough around the 

edges, but it manages to retain that spark of life and enthusiasm which often 

distinguishes 'live' albums, and which is all too often pasteurised out of exis

tence by the manufacturing mind-set of the music biz. 

A totally different approach to sampling is found on Grayfolded (S/A 

1969/96 double CD), a 'plunderphonics' project from record producer John 

Oswald's latest exploration of the archives. Since the archive in question was 

the live recorded history of the Grateful Dead, the office immediately posted 

it on to me in a plain brown envelope. 

The album is a fascinating work, stitching together from over 100 live ver

sions Oswald's interpretation of the ultimate Dark Star. With a total playing 

time that gets uncomfortably close to two hours, this is an essential purchase 

for the more serious minded Deadhead, no question. But despite my own 

longstanding loyalty to the band and its musical ideals, I can't help feeling 

the more casual acquaintance will find it all a bit indigestible. 

For many, Dark Star represents the Dead at its peak, but my own live con

cert reaction to its opening chords was always to wonder whether this was a 

suitable moment to slip out to the loo/bar. The original twenty minute-or-so 

version on Uve Dead has always seemed ample. There's no 

denying Oswald does an excellent job of maintaining some 

sort of momentum through inventive and often seamless 

editing, and listening afresh makes one aware how much the 

i!mbient movement owes to Dark Star and the Dead. But I 

do rather wish he'd given China Cat Sunflower or even 

Cosmic Charlie the 'plunderphonic' treatment instead. 

Hl-Fl CHOJCE 

seem like a sufficient reason to have a 
look and listen. 

The Gale4carriesall the hallmarks 
of the (highly competitive) British 
OEM operations, whose products are 
found under various brands. ltalsocar
ries an even stronger hallmark of some
one having added several kilos of bal
last prior to shipping, suggesting that 
my samples may not sound quite the 
same as those you get from the shops. 
I guess it's ea lied 'ensuring a level pia y
ing field', and you can add your own 
ballast at minimal expense. 

It is, as it happens, a pretty good loud

speaker, but don't letthe size ofthe box 
mislead you into expecting a compa
rably big sound. Although most of the 
box is acoustically active, the main dri
ver is quite small, and in point of fact 
KEF's bookshelf Cod a 8 actually deliv
ers more sub-100Hz bass. 

My first impression was unpromis
ing, as the midband sounds a bit 
coloured and rhe top end lacks sparkle 
and air. But after a short while I'd got 
used to the exposed upper mid and mild 
lack of treble, and was starting to 
groove on the decent basic inregrity,good 
derail projection, fine stereo spacious
ness and freedom from boxiness,even 
if rhe port is a shade obvious. And con
sidering that this speaker is quite like
ly to find itself on the end of beer-bud
get electronics, the treble restraint 

could well be a positive advantage. � 

Richer Sounds � (0171) 403 1310 

(i{{i(e)}$j 

Gale 4s: er, 

blowin' up a 

storm down at 

Richer Sounds. 
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Sony ICF-SWIOOE, £219.99 

Sony's hardware boffins have always been dab hands at squeezing a quart of 

radio technology into a pint pot case, and their latest micro marvel does not dis

appoint. it's an FM Stereo/SW/MW/LW receiver, PLL synthesised, complete 

with a World Time clock and enough Short Wave bands to keep the whole town 

of Parma happy. The handbook is a little daunting, but before you know it you'll 

have set the time in your part of the world, then tuned in all your favourite sta

tions (Radio Bratislava included) and given them names on the alphanumeric dis

play. For further information call (0181) 784 1144. 

Case-Logic CDW-12 £8.99 

Although today's COs are compact, it's still hard 

to carry 12 of them around in their cases without 

appearing encumbered. Feel lighter with this 

ultra-handy wallet, which will tote 12 discs 

within briefcase-friendly packaging. (Accidently, 

this little 'hi-fi essential' that can be purchased 

through our mail order service, on pages 88 and 

89. Quote order reference CDR-12.) 

RockBase Plus 
DataBase on CD-ROM, 

£49.95 

Based on the books Rock Record 6 and The 

Single File, this Windows-compatible disc con

tains details of nearly 400,000 tracks, on 

120,000 albums and singles, as released by 

40,000 artists on LP, CD and cassette. For 

music from the '50s onwards, this database 

allows you to search for information using nine 

different parameters, including Artist, Instrument 

or Year of Release. Our pals on Metal Hammer 

inform us it's not too hot on 

Death Metal, but mainstream 

tastes from the '50s onwards 

should be well served. 

For further information call 

(01895) 444603 

• 

HI-1'1 CHOICE PROVIDES SEVEN 

SEASONAL SUGGESTIONS I'OR THE 

HI-1'1 BUI'I''S CHRISTMAS STOCKING. 

Blue Room Minipod, £399 

Blue Room's outrageous speakers break the mould of conventional styling, but get 

away with it because they sound like a good pair of 'real' speakers. The Mini Pod is the 

latest addition to the 'Alien Hardware Collection', which includes the House Pod- win

ner of the European Award for Design of the Year as reported in our October 1995 issue. 

Standing just 340 millimetres tall without their bijou spikes, the Mini Pods sport 

B&W's distinctive 130mm bass driver made from Kevlar, the stuff of bulletproof 

vests. Completing the driver complement is a 26mm aluminium dome tweeter; 

the company claims a frequency range of 70Hz to 30kHz (-6dB). 

Available in black, blue, red or white, the Mini Pod is worth trying for that 

small-room system with a difference. 

For further information call (01903) 524 777. 
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Jensen JTK-6 
Compact Kit, 

£109.28 

Designed for anyone who has 

to dismantle or service elec

tronic equipment, the JTK-6 

from Jensen Tools, a sub

sidiary of Stanley, is crammed 

with a total of 31 appliances. 

There are pliers, screwdriver 

blades with handle, a wire 

stripper/cutter and adjustable 

four-inch wrench. Then there's a 

ten-piece hex-key set, flexible 

files, and a six-inch stainless-steel 

rule. You'll also find a burnisher, 

alignment tool, light-duty knife, 

thin-line scissors and a soldering 

iron with accessories. For further 

information call (0800) 833246. 

1Boston', Sony 
MasterSound SBM 

rerelease 480 413-2, 
£16.00 

Boston's classic first album is guaranteed to fill your 

lounge with creamy Hammond organ and crunchy gui

tar. Recreated from "first-generation masters, session 

work tapes or other original recording sources", the 

Super Bit Map treatment adds a load of extra definition. 

Hl-FJ CHOICE 

One for All 6, £39.95 

The concept of a unifying remote 

control is not new, but this must be 

among the most ergonomic exam

ples of the breed- and claims to 

operate pretty much any type of 

gear. Setting up is easy to do: the 

company supplies a list of three

digit codes for a vast range of 

brands and components, from TVs 

to DAT machines. it's then a matter 

of a little trial and error to find the 

code that works your appliance. 

The OFA 6 will replace up to 

six separate remote controls, 

can be updated down a 

Freefone number and quite 

honestly, it's a bit of a bar

gain. For further information 

call (0800) 966194. 
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PIONEER D-C88 SUPER DAT STATEMENTS 

Portable 
perfection 
The ultimate portable 

stereo? Richard Black 

marvels at Pioneer's 

0-CSB 'Super OAT. 

T 
his is getting a bit repetitive; 
'Here's a rightdinky new toy 
produced by Pioneer'. But 
initiative is what makes this 
industry happen, so let's make 
the most of it. This month's 

innovation is the D-C88, the world's 
firstportable'Super DA T' recorder. It's 
a laptop-computer-sized machine fea
turi ng Pioneer's 96kHz wideband sa m
plingtechnology,as seen in the full-size 
D-07(reviewed in issue 133). The idea 
is to double the sampling rate of nor
mal recorders and thus add an extra octave 
to the bandwidth. Although CD's 
bandwidth of abour21 kHzcoversthe 
nominal rangeof hearing,some 
research has suggested that 
an extra octave (at least) 

of a large portable like this is the space 
for proper connectors and contro Is, some
thing I appreciate despite my fondness 
forri1e microscopic Sony TCD-07. A 
dedicated rechargeable battery 
pack (internal) gives up to two 
hours' field use, and is auto
matically recharged when the 
mains supply is connected. The 
onlysurpriseistharSCMS(solo 
copy management system-an 
anti-piracy system) is included in 
such an expensive recorder. 

Session time 
I rook the D-C88 along to a recording 
session and ran it in parallel with my 
Sony OAT recorder. The session involved 
solosopranovoiceand piano, and I tried 
various combinations of options. The 
most revea lingofrhese (no surprise) was 
96kHz sampling with battery opera
tion. It's nor possible to be completely 
dogma tic and ascribe this to the increased 
sampling rate, but all things considered 
it seems likely. Most noticeable is the 

ambience on the recording. It's 
almost as if the micro

phones seem closer to 
is required for'perfect' ......... ••••• 
fidelity:apparentlywe_ --� 

the performers on the 
48kHz tape. If you've 
ever seen a com
puter-processed 
photograph where 

the background is 

can sense sounds at 
higher frequencies. 

The pay-off is 
thatta pes last half as 
long-only one hour 
from a two-hour tape. Still, 
that's long enough for most 
purposes, and DAT tape is l1ardly 
cripplinglyexpensive. And m is machine's 
£2,000 price tag is enough to put off 
cheapskaters,anyway.TheD-C88isclear
ly a very serious piece ofkir, beautifully 
and solidly made with features like a 
four-head transport for off-ta pe mon
itoringand achoiceof48,44.1 or 32kHz 
sa m pi i nga longside the High Sa m pi i ng 
96kHz mode. Thecaseandconrrolsare 
metal, and look ready for some field 
recording rough-and-tumble. There 
is a fullrangeofconnection options with 
phonosockets for analogue in and out, 
coaxial digital in and our, optical dig
ital in, and two jack sockets for micro
phone inputs. One of the advantages 
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rendered as large 
squares ofcolou r rather 

than con tin uousgradarions 
of tone, you have a visual analo

gy. It's nor immediately obvious what 
an extra ocrave ofbandwidth has to do 
with this, but using the D-C88 at 
48kHz (playing back through its own 
Legat'o Link convertors or a Pink 
Triangle Da Capo) gives much the 
same result as the Sony. 

The other big difference was in the 
quality of vocal sibilants. The 96kHz 
recording sounded right while the 
48kHz version sounded like someone 
rearing paper- it even sounded dis
jointed from the rest of the word. 
Indeed, listening closely onecouldeas
ily hear that most consonants (which 
have more high-frequency energy rh an 

vowels) were clearer 
and more natural at 96kHz. The 
piano also benefitted by sounding less 
'processed' at 96kHz. Sowhilethe48kHz 
recording had a peculiar sort of nasal 
twang to it, the 96kHz recordingsound
edcloserto the liveevent. Bass was very 
solid and well defined with the D-C88 
too; I recall noting that in this respect, 
Pioneer's full size D-07 was no better 
than my Sony, so rhe D-C88 has clear
ly improved on its larger relative. 

Clean power 
I also tried operation wiril the m a ins power 

supplyandatothersamplingrates. With 
some portables, m a ins operation gives 
inferior results to batteries, but in this 
instance the difference was hardly 
audible. There's just a hint more derail 
andairaround when using batteries for 
recording and playback. At 44 .lkHz 
and 48kHz sampling, performance 

( correla ti ngwi th orhercomparisons I've 
tried) is on a parwirh any good full-size . 
DATrecorder, but I feel that differences 
between models pale beside those 
between normal and 96kHz sampling. 

All in all, the D-C88isanotherfeath
er in Pioneer'scapand a seriously aspi
rational piece ofkit for any audiophile 
who ever handled a micro-
phone. I'm moreconvinced 
rilaneverthatwiderangetech
nology like this offers real ben
efits. We can but hope that 
ir catches on! 

Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Lid, Pioneer 
House, Hollybush Hill, Stoke Pages, Slough S/2 
4QP. � (01753) 789789 

No, it's not one of those 
early VCRs where you'd 
use your loot to press the 
play button. It's a very 
sophisticated OAT 
machine from Pioneer. 
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M 
artin-Loganhasacquired 
something of an Italian 
supercar image - fab
ulous, butnot alwaysof 
the real world. At first 
sight, the£3,399 Martin-

LoganSL3looks very like its predecessor, 
the Sequel JI.lt is tall, narrow, and fol
lows the classic panern of the breed, with 
a sealed movingcoil bassenclosuremar
ried to a curved electrostatic diaphragm. 
Undertheskin, however, the design has 
been extensively revamped and refined, 
and the result is a revelation.At least, 
to this seasoned Martin-Logan listener. 

So, what makes Martin-
Logan speakers spe

cial? Above all, of 

MARTIN-LOGAN SL 3 

it took a pair of Martin-Logan SL3s to convince Alvin 

Gold that a sequel to a Sequel is actually a great idea. 

course, the electrostatic diaphragm, which 
in this case operates from 250Hz and 

up. It is as light as a feather and responds 
to tiny, high frequency waveforms, with
out loss ofleading edge information or 
overhang- without time smearing of 
the sound, if you like. The aural char
acter of this smearing, ea used not just 
by driver momentum and resonance, 
but also the enclosure itself, defines much 
ofthe'sound' of most speakers. Martin
Logans are also nota blefor their u n usu

al ultra-high resistivity diaphragms, which 

can be used undressed-hence the star
tlingtrademark see-through appearance, 
with none of the usual obscuring lay
ers todampand maskthesound. In short, 
over the frequency range of the elec
trostatic panels at least, Martin-Logans 

are about the clearest window on the 
original recording you'll find. 

Even their detractors will usu
ally concede this much, but this 

inherent transparency is ·not 
achieved without cost - a 
costtheSL3 setsouttoaddress. 
Early Martin-Logan hybrids 
suffered poorly handled tran
sitions between the dynam
ic bass transducer to the 
electrostatic mid band. The 
bass would drag itsfeetwhile 
the electrostatic diaphragm 
would fly, and the result 

could often be messy. By 
improving both electrical and 

mechanical design in several areas 
Martin-Logan claims to have 

achieved a much more seamless 
bass/midband transition with this 

latest Sequel. 
The SL3 is also said to be easier to 

drive. Sensitivity is 89dB/w, impedance 

is four Ohms nominal; and although 
thisdropsdown to 1.5 Ohms at24kHz, 

no decent amplifier will deliver much 
current at those frequencies anyway, 
as there's no musicalenergyabove20kHz. 
There are some amplifiers whose sta
bility might be endangered by this, if 
indou btconsultyourdealer before throw
ing the switch. Amongst others I used 
Krell amplification which proved high
ly suited to the application. 

Mmmm •.. electrostatics 
The eh a nges from the Sequel a re more 
extensive. At 163cm high, the SL3 is 
slightly narrower and significantly 
shorter than the Sequel. The panel size 
remains unaltered, though, along with 
the 250Hz crossover frequency, even 
ifcircuit boards have been displaced by 
point-to-point wiring. The input ter
minalsarenow bi-wira ble, which isespe
cially beneficial on any speaker with 
a semi-alpine impedance curve like 
this one's. For the first time in my expe
rience of the brand, the speaker can be 
spiked, which makes a bigger difference 
than you mightexpectevenfrommore 
conventional speakers. 

Although the changes with the SL3 
wereeasytospot,lspentsometimeiden
tifying important areas of actual 
improvement over rhe Sequel (which 
was already a fine loudspeaker), and 
other previous Martin-Logans.ln the 
past,for example, there were some nar
row, high-Q HF resonances, which with 
some material could give a slightly 'spit
ty' quality. This appears to have been 
completely resolved in the new model. 
The SL3 is much smoother and sweet
er, though without lossofresolvingpower 
and intelligibility. No reference is made 
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MARTIN-LOGAN SL 3 

to this in the accompanying literature, 
but my guess is thatthe small, transparent 
panels added to the back of the speak
erinstrategicpositionsare partofa tun
ing process designed tocounterthe prob
lem. Previous Martin-Logan hybrids 
could also come to grief on loud, wide 
band passages, quintessentiallychoral 
music, but power handling has been 
improved, and the practical limita
tionsoftheSL3 a re nogreaterthan most 
box speakers. You still probablywould
n 'tchooseSL3s if you rtastes were cen
tred on hard rock attrulyantisocial vol
ume levels- but ar least they will no 
longer embarrass you. 

There are sri 11 elemenrs of the SL3's 
performancethattakesomegettingused 
to. Despite the narrow, curved panel 
which is designed to widen the listen
ingarea, theSL3 remains a frustratingly 
'hot seat' design. Changes as small as 
two or three inches make a big differ
ence to the sound, largely due to inrer
ference effects causing ripples in the 
response curve. Imagery also tends to 
be mainly forward of the plane of the 
loudspeakers, although with plenty of 
differentiation in depth of image. 
Therefore the speakers are extremely 
responsive to positioning. Trial and error 
is called for, but you are likely to get 
the best results when placing on one of 
the usual odd divisors ( egone-third, fifth 
or seventh) of the room length. 

One curiosity remains: the-3dB bass 
switch on the back. Despite being so well
designed thatitsinfluence is largely restrict
ed to the lowest frequencies, with neg
ligibleeffecron the mid band and on stereo 
perspectives, the nominally flat (no bass 
cut) position was clearly bass heavy. 
Selecting the bass cut attenuator pro
vides a frequency balance that to my 
ears is near absolutely neutral. It may 
be that the position will sound flat in 
very large rooms, but this did not occur 
in my lounge (which is a fair size),even 
when the speakers were positioned 
well clear of the wall. 

Deadlines! 

So much for the nuts and bolts. This is 
a jaw-droppingspeaker, judging, at least, 
from the reaction of some of my visi
tors. One even left my house trying to 
work out how hecouldconvince his wife 
to let him have a pair.Ishouldalso relate 
how I dragged out completing this 
review until the last possible minute, 
in order to keep the SL3s with me for 
a little bit longer. 

However,Iam equallyobligated to 

poinr out that there are supposedly 
respectable a udiophiles who turn their 
nose up at the very menrion of a panel 
speaker. The problem isthatpanelspeak
ers- even hybrids like the SL3- are 
notverygoodatsounding like box speak-
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ers, which makes them easy tar
gets if you happen to think that 
box speakers sound the way 
music should. 

Black and white 

Neither boxes nor panels hold 
a monopoly on the truth, butmy 
personalviewisthatareallygood 
panel like the SL3 hasmost of 
the aces. The change in charac
ter when switching between 
recordingsofcompletelydifferent 
typeswasstarkerthan with most 
otherspeakersl'vecomeacross. 
Thesoundstageexpandedand 
comracted more obviously, 
tonal colours were more vivid 
and therefore more readily 
distinguished. All in all, theSL3 
seemed morecapableofasswn
ing the persona of the music 
than almost any box speaker 
you care to name. 

My lasting overall impres
sion ofMartin-Logan'sSL3, 
however, is none of these 
things, butsimplythewaythat 
it made me respond to the var
ious works played through 
the system- both familiar 
and unfamiliar. There is a spe
cial qualitytotheSL3 which 
enables it to combinethings 
that don't normally come 
together in a single design. 
The sound tended to be 
unusuallysmoothandorgan
ic, so that changes in expres
sion and phrasing were par
ticularly marked. Resolution 
offinedetail was also in the 
highest class, withoutany 
of the false brightness that 
tends to sneak its way inro 
fashionablehi-fi systems. 
There was not even the 
slightest trace of any
thing mechanical in the 
sound.Simultaneously,the 
SL3 proved consistently 
dynamic. As long as the 
speaker was kept within 
itsoperatingenvelope, the 
sound could swell from 
anintimatewhispertoan 
all-embracing roar. And 
it manages rodo so large
lywithoutthe change in 
timbre, which is often 
experienced as the sound 
goes louder. And yes, the 
join between the bass and 
mid band is now prac
tically invisible. � 

Absolute Sounds, 58 

Durham Road, London SW20 

ODE m (0181) 947 5047 
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ROKSAN XERXES 10 STATEMENTS 

Tenth Night 
As Xerxes turns tenl Jason Kennedy finds 
that age very much becomes it. 

W 
henRoksan started out 
in this business ten years 
ago, Jts name was syn

o n y m o u s  with the 

Xerxes, a turntable 

designed to beat the 

Linn LP12 at what it did best: timing. 

Irememberrhe enthusiasmofrhe com

pa ny's first brochure, which encouraged 

Xerxes users to listen to as many Bob 
Dylan albums as possible. I even wrote 
to them at the rime, suggesting they'd 
do something to make the deck more 
bea uriful; theorigina I was a sla bofblack 
veneer with a black acrylic lid! 

Now ,  Roksan h a s  

launched i t s  t e n t h  

ann iversa ry celebra-

tion, the Xerxes 10 
-or X, as it says 
on the deck. I'm 

glad to say that 
somebody has 
taken notice of 
my initial com
plaint and made 
a very a rrracti ve 

Xerxes, with con

trasting veneers and 

nice chrome caps, but the 
principlesoftheoriginal still hold 

true. The deck is a pretty solid affair, 
with compliant bushes providing damp
ingand isolation between rhethreewood
enelements. The base hasthreeadjustable 

feet, and supports both the plinth 
(which houses the motor) and the sub

chassis (which again supports the plat
ter bearing and armbase). 

The original Xerxes was effective
ly a two-part design with a slot cur in 
the subchassis to isolate the arm and 
bearing, while the Xerxes 10 takes its 
cue from the company's TMS range
topper, and uses a separate slab forth is 
purpose. Compliance all round is 
greater than the original's 'blobs', so 
the feedback often experienced with the 

original model should be reduced if not 

a lrhogether banished. The motor swivels 
against a spring which absorbs speed 
fluctuations introduced by stylus drag, 
andallowsittorunarsynchronousspeed. 
Also it lets the platter's inertia dictate 
rpm and maintains constant belt ten-
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si on. The power su pply constists ofrwo 
outboard boxes: one a split-phase crys
tal referenced motor drive the other a 

general purpose DC supply. These 

supplies come in a variety of options, 

the least expensive costing £299 and 

theAttessa!XPS5 combol was lent adding 
up ro £874. The Xerxes 10 itself will 

set you back £1,295. 

Shall I compare thee? 
Roksan's top of the range Artemiz 
arm (£895) is a joy to use. It stays wher
ever you place it over the record, and 

the lift/lower lets it down quickly 
but gently without the arm 

swayingaround. On the 

endofthis particular 

Artemiz was 

Roksan's Shiraz 
cartridge(£975), 
anEMT-gener
aror-based mov
ing coil that's 

locked into an 

open alloy chas

sis. It's about the 

only bitofthisrecord 
pia yerrhatis si m ila r ro 

my own: a naked vdH 

Grasshopper on the end of a 

Wilson BeneschActOnearmatopa Voyd. 
The latter is a more expensive combi
nation with which the Roksan set-up 
was inevitably compared. 

Andlmustsayrhatitcompared quite 
favourably. The most strikingcharac

teristics of the Xerxes- or rather the 
musica I element that it bringsoutso well 

-are attack and speed. Percussive notes 
really sound hit; they srop and start on 
the button, which creates a very cohe
sive sense of rhythm. The good sense 
of timing adds a degree of realism ro 
struck notes (often lacking in CD play
ers), and this is probably just as 
important as good dynamics. Both 
represent different facets of 
impact, bur rhemain difference 

between the Xerxes 10 and 
my Voyd is that the former 
seems to have a stronger 
sense of rhythm, 
whereas the latter 
em phasises dynamics. 

If this were played upon a 
stage •.. 

In terms of balance, the Xerxes 10 is a 
lotmoreeven than its predecessor, which 

I found a little bright for the tube sys

tems! wasgettinginro. This deck, when 
combined with a Michell J so H R phono 
stage, has tremendously low freq uen
cy power- too much, in fact, for the 
ElectrofluidicsSono/ith 2.2xi speakers 

I was using. These have prodigious but 

not excessive capabilities in the bass and 

didn't reallysuitthe fast and highly ener

gised bottom end of this record play

er. Comparisons with CD borerhisour, 

although the Xerxes sounded a lot 
more convincing than the CD player 
in most other respects. It is, however, 
important to remember that other 
loudspeakers would probably benefit 
from this extra oomph. 

The Xerxes 10 is a very fine record 

player and the fact that it was bettered 

in some respects by a deck costing 50 
percenrmore is hardly surprising. lean 

see that in the context of an appropri
ately balanced system, such as one of 
Roksan's own, the 10 is likely to pro
duce outstanding results. After all, it 
produced superb results in my less-rhan
sympathericser-up,and many hours were 
spent trawling through the record col
lection to great effect. If precision, res

olution and timing are your bag I 
would urge you ro rakeyour black gold 
along to the nearest Roksan dea I er. � 

Roksan Digital Ltd, Stockley Close, Stockley Road, 
West Drayton, U87 988. s (01895) 436384 

Sonically and visually 
improved for birthday 
celebrations: Roksan's 
Xerxes 10 turntable. 
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"lt was 20 years ago technical and subjective judgments were the 
order of rhe day. 

today /That Angus and 
The result was not so much a magazine as 

a paperback AS-size book, that was at once 
smaller but also more expensive than ortho
doxmonrhlyhi-fi journals.ArHi-Fi News, we 
actuallytreared those earlyeditions as books, 
running reviews of rh em in our Book Review 
section -little did we realise rhar rhis upstart 
newcomer would actually have a higher 
monthly circulation twenty years later. 

Richard taught the mag 

to play" ... 
Bringin' it all back home 

Here's Paul Messenger 
The mists of rime have obscured the precise 
identiryofHi-fi Choice's progenitors, though 
the two main protagonists were certainly 
AngusMcKenzie (a leading independentrech
nical reviewerandconsulram,asauthor),and 
Richard Ho well (active in editing, publishing 
and advertising sales). 

with the highlights 

of Hi-Fi Choice's 

glorious 150 issues. 

I 
wasn'rinvolvedinrhevery 
firsrissuesofHi-fiChoice 
-I was busydeputyedit
ing another hi-fi maga
zine ar the rime- but I do 
rememberrhefussandfurore 

caused by its first appearance 
in 1975. Choice wasn't the 
firsthi-fi publication to do large 
comparative tests: Hi-Fi For 
Pleasuretookthecreditforstart
ingthat particular ball rolling, 
and of course the Consumer 
Association's Which?magazine 
had been doing a similar job, 
across a much broaderfront, for 
many years. 

What made Hi-Fi Choice 
differentwasthewayitrook 
hi-fi reviewing to its logi
calconclusion, by daring to 
assemble the overwhelming 
majority of models in any 
particular category ,and put them 
up against each other in close, side
by-side comparisons. Detailed 

From 1975 to 1995 and from As to A4: 
20 years (and ISO issues) of the ever
changing Hi-Fi Choice. 
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The fact that the first issue was devoted to 
Cassette Decks and rhe second ro Receivers 

-simply becausethosewerethe most 

�;f7ir����IZI• 
important component 

' J types around at the time 
-only goes ro show how 
much hi-fi has changed 

over the intervening two 
decades. Cassette decks are 

stillrelevamroda y, of course, 
bur don't have anything like 

the same importance. 
Inthe1975 and'76edi

rions, rhe top-loading 
Sanyo RD4260 was rhe 
leastexpensiveBesrBuycas
sette deck around, at £95 
plus VAT. Thar'srheequiv
alenr of some £500 rod ay! 
More indicative of future 
srylingrrendswasrhefronr

loading Pioneer CT
F2121, priced ar a 

r e c o m m e n d e d  
£173.62plusVAT,but 

moretypicallyavailable 
ar£143.70plusVAT,and 

one oft he forerunners oft he 
rack component system. 

Receivers had a near-death 
experience through the '80s, 
virtually ignored by all and 
sundry, yet now they are stag
ing a real comeback in remote
controlled Dolby Pro-Logic 
guise. Two key budget con
tenders in 1975 were the Sansui 

331 (£106.50 plus VAT) and Pioneer SX434 
(£134.80 plus VAT), both silver fronted and 
bulky. The black, bea uri full yslimline and Brirish
madeArmstrong626(£163.94plus VAT) looked 
at least a decade ahead of its rime. 

Those early editions of Choice probably 
didn't sell a huge number of copies, but they 
wielded profound influence. Though hi-fi 
customers rook a few years to catch on to this 
unique buying guide in a big way, the retail 
trade immediately exalted it to biblical status. 

Like most reviewers Angus had his fans and 
his critics, but whether or not one agreed or 
disagreed with the reviewer/author was only 
of secondary importance. What Choice pro
videdwasagenuinecompararivedarabaseacross 
a huge range of competing products. 

Lies, damn lies, and specifications 
Manufacturers' own specifications, brim
mingwirh optimism and obtained via a whole 
variety of different test regimes, were known 
to be riddled with distortions, and were thus 
thoroughly unreliable. Choice tested the prod
ucts and published the data, every model was 
treated the same, so rhecom parisons suddenly 
became powerfully relevant and useful. 

Choice's famous Best Buy and Recommended 
ratings have been with us since those earliest 
days (the corner flashesfirstappeared in issue 
5), and have always exerted considerable 
influence on the marketplace. Just as impor
tant, if less obvious, was the facility of using 
data from several volumes to check compat
ibility between different components -
whether cassette deck A would match input 
and output sensitivities with amplifier B, 
whether B had the juice ro drive speaker C, or 
whether its phonostage matched ea rtridge D. 

The earliest editions were a minefield of con
troversies, from the notorious Erratwn slip insert
ed in issue 2, ro the court action of a litigious 
US speakercompan y in issue 3. Irwas no coin
cidencethatDennisPublishing(akaSportscene) 
rook over as patrons of issue 5, devoted ro 
Turntables & Cartridges, and the first ro be 
written byhi-fi sralwartMartin Colloms(cur
rentlywriring for Hi-Fi News and Stereophile, 
among others.) 

Editions dedicated to Amplifiers, Tuners 
and Music Centres (plus�a change) followed 
in su bseq uentmonrhs, and though the reviews 
were penned by various authors, all deployed 
appropriatelycomparablereviewprocedures. 
A prophetic Recommended flash went to a £125 
integrated amplifier known modestly as the 
A60, which was in fact the first product from 
a company called A&R Cambridge- now 
better known as A ream. A quick name check 
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ofd1e Best Buy budget tuners reveals mar Optonica 

(nee Sharp) and Eagle brands shared top hon
ours with Sony. 

Contentious, moi? 
My own editing involvement with the maga

zine started in 1978, on issue 9 ,  and even then 
controversy was still rife. The KEF 105 was 
brand-new and the most exciting speaker for 
years, so from our point of view its inclusion 
in the second Loudspeakers edition was essen
tial. The late KEF supremo Raymond Cooke 
did not agree, believing it was unrealistic 

even to attempt to review sixty loudspeakers 
at one time and give each an adequate assess
ment. He had a point, but so did we, and we 
arranged to borrow a pair of 1 05sfroma deal
er. We did the review, liked the product a lot 

and put it on the front cover of Loudspeakers 

2. Raymond accepted our pre-emptive strike 
in good grace! 

Amplifiers were an even more contentious 
issue. The industry was split into two camps, 
one insistingthatall properly-designed ampli
fiers sounded the same, rheotherthatthe sound 

of the amplifier formed a cornerstone of the 
system as a whole. All the reputable, measurement-

Back when Arcam was called A&R Cambridge, 

the A60 was king of the amplifier hill. 

b a s e d 
reviewers at the time adhered 

to the former camp, whereas I wasfirmlycom
mitted to the latter, so I ended up as author as 
well as editor, working alongside Edinburgh 
dealer and electronics graduate Da ve Watson 

for a couple of issues. 
In viewofthe controversyand the difficulty 

of 'proving' the subjectivist case, we restrict
ed ourselves to Recommendations only forth is 
issue. Stand-out British designs included the 
A&RA60(again),plusthe SugdenA48/l and 
Meridian's gorgeous 1011105 combo, while 
San sui showed strongly amongstthe imports, 
especially with the slim line A U217 II. 

Nowadays, of course, sound quality rakes 
pride of place as a matterofcourse in any ampli
fier assessment, but in 1979 we were a little 
ahead ofour time,and the industry hadn't real
ly caught onto amplifier sound. Valve amps 
were found only in attics, and on our publi
cationdatewejustprecededthelaunchofNAD's 
famous 3020, which totally changed British 
attitudes to amps. 

l'rom the long to the compact 
If amps were still emerging as an area for sub
jective debate, the importance ofturnta ble sound 
quality was better appreciated, and Martin 
Colloms's ground-breaking vibration mea
surements on turntables and tonearms gave 
a fascinating insight into some ofthewhysand 
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Some of the early Best Buy and Recommended 

products, in their original reviews, 

'70s Hi-fi Choice style. 

wherefores.1978's£250 LinnSondek 

LP 12 showed fine resistance to 
acoustic breakthrough, and also 
sounded very good when used wim 
a top quality arm 'although arms 
of lesser quality also sounded sur
prisingly good' (issue 12). 

By 1984 Turntables and CD play
erssatcheek-by-jowl in Martin Colloms's 
issue 35, edited by Sreve Harris (now at 
the helm of Hi-Fi News). This was the first 
time a decent number of different brands were 
represented, but even so, the analogue vinyl 
content ran from page 1-193 (give or take a 
few ads) while the CD section only spanned 
195-221. The least expensive CD players 
were£300, and the catalogue ofsofrware was 
still limited, but Best Buy honours went to 
Yamaha's CD-XJ (£359)andmachinesfrom 
Philips and Marantz. By the following year's 

edition (issue 40) the title had turned round 
to CD Players&T urntables, and the page split 
had become roughly 50/50. 

During the '80s, new management blood 
and the fallingcostofcolour re pro brought 

a number of new initiatives, 
including a number of 

large-format special edi
tions. Among the earliest 
were two forays into the 
world of video, neither of 
which were particularly 

successful. Both, however, make fasci
nating readingtoday, now that hi-fi and video 
are moving much closer together. 

More significant, perhaps, were a series of 
annual special editions aimed at both ends of 
the readership spectrum. Timed to appear at 
the startofhi-fi's main selling season, the Best 

Buy Guides were lavish reviews oft he best prod
ucts from every component category. (Back 
this month! See page 72-73- Ed). For 
the serious enthusiast, meanwhile, The 
Collection was an essential purchase. 
This was crammed with classy full
colour photography and derailed 
reviews on the most exotic and 
expensive hi-fi gear available. Some 
articles were culled from previous 
AS editions, but many were 
undertaken specifically for 
the project. !still have night
mares about the editorial 
workload involved! 

lt' s Choice, .T�m, but 
not as we know it 
I regained the helm of 
Choice in 1986, but by 
1987 it seemed clear that 

The KEF I 05- one of 

our early Jcontentious' 

reviews. 

compet
ing magazines were 
in disarray. Thetinlewas 

right to seize the initiative, and 
in November 1987 Hi-Fi Choice transformed 
from a quarterly book to a monthly A4-size 
magazine. The editorial team was reinforced 
fort he launch by current Deputy EdirorJason 
Kennedy and Dan Houston, who's nowscrib
ing for What Hi-Fi?. 

Still costingnearlyrwicethe price of the near
est competing title, issue 53 was packed with 
grou ptests, single reviews, features and colour, 
with the icing on the cake being the famous 
Buyer's Guide Directory. Loudspeakers were 
the main review content, and notable new bud
get Best Buys included the Goodmans Maxim 

ll and Mordaunt-Short MS1 011 . 

John Bamford rookoverrhe editorialreins 
in 1988, and the new monthly Choice went 
from strength to strength until he departed to 
work for Pioneer at the end of 1990. The last 
five years, however, have seen the most rapid 
changes: during And y Ben ham's tenure ( 1991-
1993 ), fullcolourwas introduced throughout 
the magazine, and Paul 'Graphmeister' Miller 
was appointed as main reviewer of CD play
ers and amplifiers. Current Choice editor 
Stan Vincent took over from Simon Da vies in 
June 1994 - who has now returned as 

Associate Publisher of Choice and its sis
ter publication, Home Entertainment. 

Entering its third decade and head
ing towards a bi-centennialedition 
which should nearly coincide with 
the millenium, the immediate 
question that must be asked of the 

200th edition is whether 
Paul Miller's graphs will 
have become holographic. 
On a more serious note, 
the most exciting chal
lengefacing Choice and the 
hi-fi industry is the inex
orable consumer trend 
towards combined video
with-audio. It's a sign of 
the times rhatthe most sig
n i ficant product reviewed 
in 1995 was Meridian's 
Home Theatre system, 
given a most comprehen
sive ten-page workout in 

issue 140. 
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SEVENOAKS HI Fl 

DISPLAY & 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

The moment you walk into a 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi branch you 
can be sure that you will be 
well looked after. With over 
23 years experience in Hi Fi, 
Video and TV retail, we pride 
ourselves on supplying the 
equipment that best suits 
your needs and your budget. 

You will find a wide range of 
products with the emphasis 
on quality and value for 
money. Everything we sell is 
on display and available for 
audition in any of our 
dedicated Hi Fi or Home 
Cinema demonstration 
rooms. This helps you to 
enjoy choosing your 
equipment. 

If you thought this level of 
service might be expensive -
you would be wrong. Our 
prices are the most 
competitive around and our 
added value offers famous 
throughout the industry. 

PRICE PROMISE 

We always try to ensure 
that our prices are 
competitive. However, in 
the unlikely event a 
competitor within 30 
miles advertises an 
identical product as 
available from stock at a 
lower price, even in a 
sale, we will match that 
price! 
Added value offers not available on 
price match. 

AFTER SALES CARE 

Each Sevenoaks Hi Fi branch 
is served by our dedicated 
Central Service Department. 
Approved by all the leading 
manufacturers, our team of 
fully trained engineers are 
capable of repairing 99% of 
all faults - in our own 
workshops. Once the repair 
is complete we give you a 3 
month warranty. The kind 
of back up you'd expect 
from the leading 
independent Hi Fi retailer in 
the country. 0°/o FINANCE 

We offer 0% finance 
on a wide range of 

Hi Fi & AN separates. 

Package 1: 1 0% deposit 
followed by 6 equal monthly 
payments. Example: Cost 
£600. Deposit £60 plus 6 
payments of £90. 

Package 2: 25% Deposit 
followed by 9 equal 
monthly payments. 

Package 3: 50% Deposit 
followed by 12 equal 
monthly payments. 

All Options: Minimum 
balance £400. 

Subject to status. 0% APR. 
Personal shoppers only. 

Written details on request. 

I 

I 

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS 

System 1 
CD REPLAY 
FROM A 
QUALITY HI Fl 
SEPARATES 
SYSTEM ... 

£349.00 
RRP £�00 

System 2 
CD REPLAY 
FROM AN 
"AUDIOPHILE' 
HI Fl SEPARATES 
SYSTEM ... 

£449.00 
RRP £�00 

System 3 
CD REPLAY 
FROM A "TRUE 
AUDIOPHILE' 
HI Fl SEPARATES 
SYSTEM •.• 

£549.00 
RRP £.,JJ56oo 

MARANTZ CD46 
CD PLAYER 
Refined and well balanced 

WHAT HI Fl? *****September 1995 

MARANTZ PM34 
AMPLIFIER 
Solid value ; powerful; well 

built 

WHAT HI Fl? ****August 1995 

MISSION 731 
SPEAKERS 
Stunning results from this 

engaging design 

WHAT HI Fl? *****August 1994 

OPTION KEF CODA 7 
EXTRA £20 

MARANTZ CD63 
CD PLAYER 
Exceptional performance, 
excellent value 
WHAT HI Fl? *****May 1995 

KENWOOD 
KA3020SE 
AMPLIFIER 
The best amplifier in the 
1994 Awards 

WHAT HI Fl? *****Awards 1994 

KEF CODA 7 
SPEAKERS 
These budget boxes are 
absolutely knockout 
WHAT HI Fl? ***** April1995 

OPTION MISSION 732 
EXTRA £50 

PIONEER PDS703 
CD PLAYER 
The best CD Player in the 
1994 Awards 

WHAT HI Fl'? *****Awards 1994 

PIONEER A400X 
AMPLIFIER 
Voted best amplifier in the 
Federation of British Audio 
Awards 1995 

MISSION 733 
SPEAKERS 
Floor standers with deep bass 
and a big sound stage 
WHAT HI Fl? *****August 1995 

OPTION KEF CODA 9 
EXTRA £20 

These systems are carefully selected to offer superb value for money. 
Unfortunately we are unable to introduce alternative products, or offer 0% Finance 

BRANCHES OPEN A l.. L. 
December 24th and 31st Open 11am-4pm · December 25th/26th Closed 

-



THE SPECIA 

HI Fl PRODUCT SELECTION Allproces arevalid until at 
least December 24th, 199S 

AMPLIFIERS 

Arcam Alpha S+ 
Arcam Alpha 6-i-· 
Arcam Delta 290P 
Arcam Delta 290 I ne remote 

Audiolab 8000A 
Audiolab 8000C . 
Audiolab 80005 

Audiolab 800QP 
Audiolab 8000M (each) 
Audiolab 8000PPA 
Aud1olab 8000Q 
Cyrus PSXR 
Cyrus Power 
Cyrus Ill 
Cyrus Pre 

£239.95' 
£349.95 
£ 399.95 
£ 499.95 

£499.95 
£519.95 
£ 599.95 

£699.95 
£ 749.95 
£ 849.95 
£ 999 95 
£ 299.95 
£ 449.95 
£ 499.95 
£ 649.95 
£ 159.95 

HOME CINEMA 
Arcam Xeta One Amplifier 
Arcam Xeta Two Processor 
Bose Acoustimass Systems 
GLL Arena System 

JBL MR Centre 

£ 999.95 
£ 649.95 

LIST 
£ 394.95 
£ 99.95 

Kef 90 Centre £ 259.95 
Kef 100 Centre £ 359.95 
Kef 200 Centre £ 699.95 
Kenwood KAV3700 Amplifier£ 299.95 
Kenwood KAV7700 Ampi'f1er £ 599.95 
Kenwood KRV5570 Rece1ver £ 299.95 
Kenwood KRV6070 Receiver £ 349.95 
Kenwood KRV7070 Receiver £ 399.95 
Meridian 541 Processor f 999.95 
Meridian 565 THX £1999.95 
Mission 73S Surround (Pr) £ 99.95 
Mission 73C Centre £ 149.95 
Mission 75C Centre £ 249.95 
NAD 716 Receiver £ 599.95 Denon PMA250111 

Exposure 
Kenwood KA3020SE 
Marantz PM34 

Marantz PMS.3. 
Marantz PMSS�E 
Meridian 501 Pre 
Meridian 555 Pwr 
Meridian 551 

P.O.A. 
£ 199.95 
£ 149.95 

£;4 £199.00 
£249.95 

Pioneer VSX804RDS £ 399.95 
FG Pioneer CL0-0515 LD £ "' £ 46.9.00 

Pioneer CLD2950 LD £�, £ 649.00 

Musical Fid E 10 
Musical Fid E 100 
Musical Fid E200 Pre 
Musical Fid E300 Pwr 
Musical Fid A 1 000 
Nad 310 

Nad 302 
Nad 304 
Pioneer A203 

£ 624.95 
£ 624.95 
£ 694.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 599.95 
£ 599.95 
£ 699.95 
£1399.95 
£ 149.95 

£)11( £ 139.00 
£259.95 FG 

Polk LIST 
Rei Strata 11 Subwoofer £ 494.95 

Rel St9rm Subwoofer 
Ref Stadium 11 Subwoofer 
Rei Stentor Subwoofer 

Yamaha DSPE390 Processor - ' 

£694.95 
£ 999.95 
£1494.95 

£249.95' 
Yamaha DSPE580 Processor £ 449.95 
Yamaha DSPE 1 000 Processor £ 699.95 

Yamaha 05PA590 Amplifi<!r £ 349.95 
Yamaha DSPA780 Amplifier £ 599.95 
Yamaha DSPA970 Amplifier £ 799.95 
Yamaha DSPA2070 Amplifier £1099.95 
Yamaha RXV390 Receiver £ 299.95 

Pioneer A300R 
Pioneer A400X� 

£ 149.95 

£ lA £ 169.00 
� £249.00 

£ 259.95 
£ 649.95 
£ 718.95 

PX ������ ����6o
c���;�ver � 4�§ :§� PX Yamalia NSC 110 Centre £ 149.95 

Pioneer A404R 
Quad 77 
Quad 606 
Quad 66 inc R 1 
Rotel RA920AX 

Rotel RA930AX 11 
Rotel RA930BX 
Rotel RA970BX 
Rotel RC970BX 11 
Rotel RB970BX 11 

Sony TAF246E 
Technics SUA600 Mkll 
Technics SUA700 Mkll 
Technics SUA900 Mkll 
Yamaha AX490 

MINl/MICROS 

Aiwa NSXV30 
A.iwa N�XV9Q 

£ 897 95 
£ 119.95 

£ 149.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 174.95 
£ 224.95 

£ 199.95,FG 
£ 199.95 • 
£ 249.95 • 
£ 399.95 • 
£ 249.95 

£299.95 
£499.95 

De non DC 1 I ne Speakers £ 379.95 
Denon DC30 lnc Speakers £ 499.95 
Denon 077 Ex Speakers £ 649.95 

D. en on 090 Ex· Spea.k<>rs £ 699.95� 
De non D 1 1 0 Ex Speakers £ 799.95 
De non DF1 0 Ex Speakers £ 999.95 
Kenwood UD403P £ 549.95 

Kenwood HDE;QO (ij� Coda 7 £ 599.00 

Marantz 1020 inc Coda 8 

Sony MHC80' 

CASSETTE DECKS 

£999.00 

£399.95 

Aiwa ADF450 £ � £ 94000 
Denon DRM550 £ 159 95 
Denon DRS640 £ 209.95 
Denon DRM740 £ 269.95 
Denon DRW580 £ 199.95 
Denon DRW760 £ 259.95 
Kenwood KXW4070 £ 169.95 
Nakamichi DR2 £ 599.95 • 
Nakamichi DR3 £ 399.95 • 
Nad 613 £ 229.95 
Pioneer CTS440S £ 199.95 
Pioneer CTW504R £ 1 79.95 
Pioneer CTW604RS £ 229.95 
Pioneer CTS830S £ 499.95 
Rote! RD960BX £ 249.95 

Sony TCK515 3-Head Dolliy S £� £ 159.00 
Sony TCK661 S £ 279.95 + 
Teac V6030S £ 549.95 
Teac V8030S £ 649.95 

Technics R58X501 K £ 199.95 FG 

Yamaha KX 380 £ 169.95 
Yamaha KXS80 £ 249.95 

Yamaha NSE80 Surround (Pr) £ 119.95 
Yamaha YSTSW60 Sub £ 199.95 
Yamaha YSTSW120 Sub £ 299 95 

�SEE PRICE PROMISE 
ON ADJACENT PAGE 

SPEAKERS 
B&W DM601 £ 199.95 
B&W DM602 £ 279.95 
B&W P4 £ 599.95 
B&W PS £ 799.95 
Castle Durham 900 £ 299.95 

Castl,e Sever:n £499.95 
Castle Chester 11 £ 699.95 
Castle Howard 11 £1099.95 
JPW Minim £ 79.95 

Kef Coda 7 £ 129.95 
KefCoda 8 £ 189:95 
�<>(Soda 9 £299.95 
Kef Q10 £ 229.95 
Kef Q30 £ 379.95 
Kef Q50 £ 529.95 
Kef Ref One £1099.95 
Meridian A500 £ 694.95 

Mission 731 £ 129.95 
Mission 731 LE £ 149.95 
Mission 732 £ 199.95 

MiSsion 733 £299.95 
Mission 734 £ 429.95 
Mission 735 f 599.95 
Mission 751 (RANood add £ 29)£ 299.95 
Mission 752 (RANood add £79)£ 499.95 
Mission 753 (RANood add £99)£ 699.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 2 (Bik) £ 599.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 6 (Bik) f 899.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 12 (Bik) £ 999.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 20SE (81kl £2199.95 
Nad 801 
Ruark Swordsman+ 11 
Ruark Icon 
Ruark Templar 
Ruark Talisman 11 
Ruark Paladin 
Ruark Crusader 11 
Ruark Equinox 

Sony SS176E 
Tannoy 631 
Tannoy 632 
Tannoy 633 
TOLNFM 
TDL RTL2 
TDLRTL3 
TDL RTL4 

£ 99.95 

£� £ 199.00 
£ 359.95 
£ 499.95 
£ 749.95 
£1099.95 
£1599.95 
£1849.95 

£ 199.95 
£ 129.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 299.95 ·

£�. £ 79.00 
£299.95 
£399.95 
£ 649.95 

PX 
PX 

FG 

FG 

TURNTABLES 

Dual CS 435 inc. cart £� £ 109.00 
Dual CS 455 lnc cart £ 169.95 

owil CS 505.4 inc. cart£}4 £ 189.00 
Michell LIST 
Nad 5120 inc. cart £ 129.95 
Nad 533 inc. cart £ 199.95 
Project 0. 5 in c. cart £ 159.95 
Project 1 in�. cart £ 199.95 
ProJect 6.1 1nc. cart £ 449.95 

Technics SL 1200/SL 1210 11 £ 499.95 

TUNERS 

<!'�ream Alpha 5;t 
Arcam Delta 280 

Audiolab 8000T 
Cyrus FM7 
Denon TU260L 
Denon TU215RDS 
Denon TU380RDS 
Meridian 504 
Musical Fid E50 
Musical Fid E500 

N�Q 402 
Pioneer F204RDS 
Pioneer F304RDS 
Quad 66FM 
Rote! RT935AX 
Rotel RT950BX 

Sony 5TS261 
Yamaha TX480L 

CD PLAYERS 

Arcam Alpha·one 
Arcam Alpha 5+ · 
Arcam Alpha� 6 
Arcam Black Box 50 

£ 219.95 
£ 399.95 

£749.95 
£ 399.95 
£ 119.95 
£ 149.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 624.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 499.95 

£ 179.95 
£ 139.95 
£ 189.95 
£ 554.95 
£ 159.95 
£ 249.95 

£ 139.95 
£ 139.95 

£299.95 
£479.95 
£599.95 

£ 479.95 
Arcam Black Box 500 
Arcam Delta 250 Transport 
Arcam Delta 270 

£ 749.95 
£ 799.95 
£ 799.95 

Audio Alchemy DAC in the box £229:95 

Audiolab 8000 CDM 
Audiolab 8000 DAC 
Cyrus DAD7 
Denon DC 031 5 
Denon DCD625 
Denon DCD825 
Denon DCD1 015 
Harman FL8450 
Marantz CD36 
Marantz CD46 

Marantz CD63 
Marantz CD635E 
Meridian 563 DAC 
Meridian 506 
Meridian 500 Transport 
Meridian 508 20 bit 
Musical Fid E60 
Musical Fid E600 
Nad 510 
Nad 502 
Nad 513 
Nad 514 

.,Philips CD710 
Pink Triangle 
Pioneer PD1 04 
Pioneer PD204 

Pioneer PPS504 
-Pioneer PPS7()3 
Pioneer PDS904 
Pioneer POM603 
Pioneer PDM703 
Quad 77 Bus 
Quad 77 Powered 
Quad 67 
Rote! RCD930AX 
Rote I RC D970BX 
Rotel RCD975 

.Sony CDP313 
Sony CDP761E 
Teac DT1 DAC 
Teac VRDST1 Transport 

TeacVRD57 

Technics 5LPGS70AK 

£1299.95 
£799.95 
£ 899.95 
£ 149.95 
£ 199 95 
£ 239.95 
£ 349.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 149.95 
£ 179.95 

� £179.00 
£349.95 
£ 749.95 
£ 874.95 
£1094.95 
£1659.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 599 95 
£ 199.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 289.95 
£ 369.95 

£� £ 99.00 
P.O.A. 

£ 139.95 
£ 159.95 �£ u;t( £169.00 

r�£219 . oo 
£ 349.00 � 
£ 199.95 
£ 249.95 

£ 594.95 
£ 849.95 
£ 874.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 349.95 
£ 449.95 

£�£ 99.00 
. £249.95 

£ 449.95 
£ 499.95 

FG Technics SLPS670AK 

FG Yamaha COX480 
FG 

£�£449:oo 

£ 169.95 
£ 199.95 

� £169,00" 

FG- Claim free goods. Ask in store for details or see our Free Goods Advertisement in What Hi Fi? Magazine. 
PX- Special 'Part Exchange' offer. Ask in store for details. • Price rise soon. 

OVER CHR .. · •1s. ·. TMAS . . 

Janua"'" �st Open 11arn-4prn (Sevenoaks & Watford only) · ,· · Our WATFORD branch is open every Sunday 



TRUE MUSICAL 

quality hi ji products with style and value for 

a ream 

ALPHA 6CD 

Arcam's reputation has long 
been established for class 
leading performance with the 
remarkable ALPHA 1 and 
ALPHA 5+ CD players. The 
new ALPHA 6 carries on from 
these. 
The secret is Arcam's all new 
20bit digital audio board, 
which delivers a musical 
presentation with more detail, 
clarity and depth than ever 
before. The ALPHA 6 also 
offers slimline styling and a 
minimalist layout, ensuring 
ease of operation as well as 

making it an ideal aesthetic 
match for Arcam's Alpha series 
of amplifiers, especially the 
new ALPHA 6+. These two 
models combine to provide the 
convenience of remote control 
operation as well as 
outstanding sound quality. 

However, the astounding sonic 
performance of the ALPHA 6 

means that it will also 
complement more expensive 
ancillary products, like the 
superb Delta series from 
Arcam. 
At Sevenoaks Hi Fi you will 
discover the new ALPHA and 
DELTA series. 

cyrus 

AVAILABLE ON A WIDE 

RANGE OF HI Fl SEPARATES 

Spread the cost of buy1ng your quality h1 f1 separates 
over 6, 9 or 12 months Details on request 

Following the success of the 
original Cyrus range, the new 
Cyrus Ill was developed. 
Inside the familiar shoe-box 
casing, this remarkable 
amplifier incorporates the very 
latest technology, including full 
remote control operation. 
By adding the PSX-R power 
supply you isolate the Cyrus Ill 

from the mains, reducing the 
chance of extraneous noise 
and glitches. The end result is 
an audiophile product, adept 
at reproducing all types of 
music with great reality. The 
recent award from the 
Federation of British Audio 
enhances the CYRUS Ill's 
reputation further. For more 
details on the Cyrus range, 
including the DISCMASTER, 

DACMASTER, DAD7, FM7 

and the new PRE/POWER 

PALADIN 

Craftsmanship, style and 
refined musical presentation is 
evident with all Ruark 
loudspeaker's. This is the 
result of years of experience 
and dedication to design. As a 
member of the Guild of Master 
Crafts man they refuse to 
accept compromise. 
The Ruark PALADIN's are a 
two-way floorstanding 
loudspeaker that incorporate a 
new long throw driver and a 

Vifa tweeter, ensuring superb 
mid range clarity and the 
dimension of extended bass. 
This means that when the 
PALADIN's are partnered with 
suitable amplification they are 
sure to enhance all music 
lovers' enjoyment for many 
years to come. 
To audition the Ruark range, 
including the TEMPLAR, 

TALISMAN 11, CRUSADER 11 

and the new ICON's, contact 
your local Sevenoaks Hi Fi 
branch. 

All Meridian components, 
from the simplest to the most 
complex, are designed to be 
operated by the touch of a 
single button on the MSR 
remote control. 
The 506 CD player is no 
exception. lt provides the levels 
of performance you expect 
from models within the superb 
Meridian range. 
Utilising a high mass drawer 
mechanism and steel chassis 
means that CD transportation 
is exceptional. An 18bit Delta 
Sigma conversion stage 
ensures that bass notes are 
delivered with real slam, while 
detail is incredibly natural. 
These are characteristics 
common to all Meridian CD 
players including the new 
20bit 508 and the remarkable 
500 and 563 CD transport and 
DAC 
However, the real benefits of 
the 506 materialise when it is 
used with other Meridian 
components, like the S51 

integrated amplifier and 504 

digital tuner. Creating an 
advanced an flexible, full 
remote control system. 

audio/ab 

8000S 

The new 8000S, stereo 
amplifier, offers the same 
flexibility and outstanding 
sound quality as every 
Audiolab product. At the turn 
of a switch it will perform as 
an integrated amplifier 
delivering 60 watts per 
channel, or by connecting a 
second power amplifier act as 
the pre-amplifier in an 
audiophile pre/power 
combination. As a high 
performance stand alone pre
amplifier the 8000S delivers 
many of the features found on 
the remarkable new 8000Q, 

such as Zq technology and 
remote control operation. With 
the addition of the 8000PPA, 

vinyl replay is superb. 
The 8000S also cq.ters for the 
addition of an Audio Visual 
Decoder and an active sub
bass system. This ensures that 
the 8000S is an ideal amplifier 
for the present and the future. 
For more details on the 
Audiolab 8000S, 8000A, 

8000P, 8000C, 8000CDM, 

8000DAC, 8000Q and 
8000PPA, then contact your 
local Sevenoaks Hi Fi branch. 

authorised dealers for quality brands of hi fi separates 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi have been at the forefront of Hi Fi retail in the UK for over 23 years. 

We sell quality products to discerning customers and we firmly believe in a meaningful 
demonstration and helpful unbiased advice. 

All the products we sell are brand new, fully guaranteed and maintained by our own service 
department. We also offer Peace of Mind with our own 'No Quibble' extended warranty. 

We are able to install the products you purchase, ensuring their optimum performance. 



EXPRESSION 

hi ji connoisseurs and music lovers 

The new 77 CD player is 
available in two guises. The 
first is a conventional, mains 
powered CD player, which 
offers all of the hallmarks of 
performance and style you 
expect from Quad products. 
The second is a bus powered 
CD player, which must be 
connected to the revolutionary 
77 integrated amplifier a·nd 
operated by the new intelligent 
remote control. 
The introduction of this second 
model enables Quad's new 77 

system to offer almost limitless 
expansion capabilities, and with 
the addition of a 77 digital 
tuner, this exciting family of 
components will soon be 
complete. This ensures that 
Quad will continue to offer 
their rare breed of innovation 
and tradition. 

rote/ 

RC/RB970BXII 

Designed and developed in the 
UK, the amazing RC and 
RB970BXMKII pre and power 
amplifiers deliver audiophile 
sound quality. 
By adding a second power 
amplifier, you can bridge the 
two in mono, providing 
incredible control with a wide 
range of quality loudspeaker's. 
The RC and RB970BXMKII 

offer the same slim line styling 
and characteristically solid build 
as all Rotel products. A 
separate record and listening 
facility with tone defeat and a 
split volume control means you 
have almost finite adjustment. 
While the addition of the 
RQ970BX phono equiliser 
ensures vinyl replay of the 
highest standard. 
For further details of the Rotel 
range, including the 
RCD970BX CD player and the 
RA970BX integrated amplifier, 
visit your local Sevenoaks Hi Fi. 

monitor audio 

STUDIO 20SE 

The breathtaking STUDIO 

series of loudspeaker's from 
Monitor Audio, offer a no 
compromise approach to 
design and construction. This 
is obvious the first moment you 
see them. Whether they are 
finished in a standard satin 
veneer or a luscious grand 
piano lacquer, they cater for a 
discerning palette. 
Incorporating a gold anodized 
tweeter and an aluminium alloy 
bass/mid range driver. The 
superb STUDIO 20SE deliver 

remarkable transparency and 
the necessary focus to 
reproduce complex passages of 
music with such accuracy that 
they are used in many 
reference systems. 
To experience the stunning 
Monitor Audio STUDIO series 
of loudspeaker's, including the 
new STUDIO 12's, just visit 
your Sevenoaks Hi Fi branch. 

The GYRODEC has always 
been a class act. Beautifully 

styled in either a gorgeous 
bronze or a standard silver 
finish, it looks like no other 
turntable. Like all of the 
products designed and built by 
John Michell, it offers 
outstanding performance, 
extracting every last nuance 
from a variety of music. 
The GYRODEC incorporates a 
three point suspension system, 
so it is very easy to set up. it 
can also be used with a 
multitude of tonearms and 
cartridges, making it one of the 
most flexible turntables 
available. Over the years the 
GYRODEC has evolved. With 
the addition of the new QC 
power supply it provides vinyl 
replay normally associated with 
more expensive turntables. 

marantz 

�;;.-..;::.;;_ -- �----:.::------� 

.. . 

CD63SE 

Marantz are one of the audio 
manufacturers that enjoys 
making recorded sound as 
realistic as is possible. This 
development of pure hi-fidelity 
has led the Hi Fi press to 
bestow numerous Best Buys 
and Recommendations upon 
models within their range. The 
latest being the 1995 What Hi 
Fi Award of CD player Best Buy. 
The CD63SE offers sparkling 
performance. With its high 
mass drawer mechanism and 
copper screening ensuring 
unrestricted CD transportation 
and air flow, all music from 
classical to rock, jazz to blues is 
reproduced faithfully. 
The CD63SE also offers a 
logical upgrade path, via its 
coaxial and digital outputs. 
With this pedigree the superb 
CD63SE represents 
exceptional value for 
money. 

ring any one of our branches for a competitive quote 

Simply ask your local branch for details. 

If you thought this level of service might be expensive - then you would be wrong. We always try 
to ensure that our prices are competitive. 

However, in the unlikely event a competitor within 30 miles advertises an identical product as 
available from stock at a lower price. even in a sale. we will match that price! 

Added value offers not available on price match sales. 



SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

FREE UNIVERSAL 
REMOTE CONTROL 
WORTH £20m 0 

AND SAVE 
UP TO £17 ON 
NEWSSTAND 

PRICES! 
Subscribe to Home Entertainment for 
2 years - get this free gift and pay just 
£1.79 per issue. 

D I wish to start my subscription to Home Entertainment 

for 24 issues and receive my FREE gift. 

or ... 
D I am already a subscriber, please extend my subscription 

for 24 issues and send me my FREE gift. 

TICK THE SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED 
2 YEARS 0 UK £45 0 Europe £69 0 World £91 

DETAILS 
Name. ________________ __________________________ ________ _ 

Address 
________________________________________________ _ 

Postcode. ______________________ _,D"-'a"-yt-"i.,_m,_ e_.p,_h"'o" ne"-----------------

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
Complete section 0 Direct Debit, E) Cheque or E) Credit /Debit Card 

SAVE AN EXTRA £2 WHEN YOU PAY BY DIRECT DEBIT (UK ONLY) 
0 0 DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENT (UK ONLY) 
Instruction to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit. 
To the manager- bank name 

__________________________________ _ 
Address 

________ ________________________________ ________ _ 

Postcode 

This pre-programmed 

Vivanco UPR 120 

controller covers a 

wide range of TV's, 

video recorders and 

satellite receivers, 

offering excellent all 

round value for 

money. 

Name of account ho Id er( s ), 
________________ ____________________ _ 

Bank sort code 1_1_11_1_11_1_1 Account number 1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1 

Originators identification number 1_!_1�1�1�1�1_Q_1 

Please pay Dennis Publishing Ltd. direct debits from the account detailed 
on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by The Direct Debit 
Guarantee. 
Banks and building societies may not accept direct debit instructions for some types of account. 

Signature(s) Date 

CHEQUE OR CREDIT CARD PAYMENT 

e D I enclose a cheque made payable to: Dennis P ublishing Limited 

e D Please charge my D Visa D Access/Mastercard 
0 AMEX 0 Switch- Issue No.l __ l 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1 
Expiry date 1_1_11_1_1 

Today's date 
_____________ ________ _____,S�i ,n_, e"'d'-------------=o:=-:-=o 

" P 601 H C" 
D Please indicate here if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers or new products. 

NOW RETURN THE COUPON TO: UK READERS: Home Entertainment Subscriptions, FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR. NO STAMP REQUIRED 

OVERSEAS READERS: Home Entertainment Subscriptions, Bradley Pavilions, Bradley Stoke North, Bristol BS12 OBQ. 

OR USE THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON: 01454 620070 OR FAX 01454 620080 
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21st Century 
The record industry is dead right to be nervous 

about the recent launch of CO-R. 

And Barry Fox knows why. 0 

T
he arrival of CD-R (Pioneer PDR-
05, HFC 148) should make some 

people very glad that DAT and 

DCC flopped, and that Mini Disc 

never caught on in Europe. While they have 

been waiting for a de facto standard in digital 

audio recording to archive their LP collec

tion, the original vinyl has been gaining value 
-up to £40 or £50 for some good-condition 
titles. At that price, owners can afford the 

high price of CD recording and still show a 
profit by selling the original vinyl. 

The price of the hardware (£1,300) is like

ly ra fall. Philipsand Marantz have announced 

launches of similar recorders in the spring, and 

Sony, Yamaha and Ken wood are also ready. 
Terrie O'Connell, Marantz's Managing 

Director for Europe, recently described CD
Rasa furure'coreproduct',andProductManager 

Ken lshiwata said that Marantz has a long
term target price of £499. 

However, without a better deal on blanks, 

CD-Rea nnot become a massmarketproduct. 

And this is where things get interesting. 

Early this year, the major electronics com

panies held meetings with the IFPI and RIAA 

(Recording industry Association of America). 

They reached an agreement on what can only 

bedescri bed as a policy of cri pp ling consumer 
CD-R. Butthe agreement is like gorgonzola ... 

Stopping the pirates 
Like DAT, DCC and Mini Disc, any CD 

recorder will incorporate the Serial Copying 
Man agemenr System. SCMS puts an electronic 

marker on the blank disc as it is used to copy 

music from a pressed CD. The SCMS circuit

ry a !so stops the recorder making a copyofany 
CD already marked as a copy.In practice, this 

is no real deterrent to piracy, because there is 
nothing to stop the user making any number 
of first-time copies from the same pressed CD. 

Recently ,a Dutch/Germ an specialist elec

tronics told readers how to built a Copy Bit 

Killer circuit, for around £100. Under the US 
Audio Home Recording Act, 'wilful' marketing 

of anri-SCMS devices is worth a fine of, liter

ally, a million dollars. But what ifsomeonecalls 
it a 'bitstream cleaner'? 

Each CD recorder also has its own individual 

identification number, stored electronically 
inside. Acircuitcalled Recorder Identification 
automatically transfers this number to every 
blank disc used. The manufacturer keeps a sales 
log of machine numbers supplied to dealers. 

HI-FT CHOICE 

Dealers are supposed to cross-ref
erence these numbers with cus

tomers who buy the machines. So, 
if legal inspectors find large numbers 

of pirated CDs bearing the same serial 

number, they should be able to track down 

the machine owner from the sales logs. But even 

if logs are kept, pirates can easily defeat the 

system by buying under a false name. 

Conswnerdecks should only be able to record 

on blanks which are marked 'for consumer use'. 
Apart from the printed label, these discs are 
factory-marked with an electronic Disc 

Application Code. The digital time code, pre

pressed onto the disc in the groove, has the dig
ital bitnumber 14setto 'one'. Professional discs 

have bit number 14 set to 'zero'. As soon as a 

blank disc is loaded, the consumer recorder 

checks bit 14, and if it is set to zero the disc is 

physically rejected. Professional players can, 

however, cope with either bit setting. 

The one-hour threshold 
While professional discs run for 74 minutes, 
Pioneer's blanks stop at 60 minutes. This is 
unlikely to matter when archiving an LP, but 

it blocks straight-through dubbing of hour

plus CDs. The iFPisays there is no written agree

ment on playing time, but Pioneer is working 

on the understandingthat consumer discscan 
only run to60 minutes. As Pioneer relies heav

ily on the goodwill of the music industry for 
Laser Disc release deals, thecompanywill prob
ably not do anything to upset the record com

panies bymaking74minute blanks. However, 
tape and chemical companies TDK, Fuji, 

Taiyo Yuden and BASF have no such fears. 
Pioneer's 60 minute blanks cost £15, 

PC CD-R: Pioneer has made 
sure its PDR-05 is politically correct. 

whereas professionals can now buy 74minute 

discs for as little as £6 each. Pioneer says the 

high priceis because thecompany has to make 
its own consumer discs, in a Laser Disc plant. 
Pioneer is unlikely to ramp up production and 
drive down the price, butTaiyo, TDK, Fuji and 

BASF could easily drop the price to a fiver per 

blank if they wanted. 

If the disc-makers do start producing 74 

minute blanks with the Consumer Application 

Code, at a fiver a time, CD-R quicklywill become 

a mass market product. That would force the 
record companies to re-think their whole pol
icy on thepriceof pressed CDs. It does not rake 
a rocket scientist to know what some people 

will do if pressed discs cost two or three times 
the price of blanks. And the record industry 

trade bodies dare not strike deals which arti

ficially hold the market price high. They risk 

actions under European and US law for price

fixing, anti-trust and unfair trading. 

Even if rhe 60 minute time limit sticks, the 
record companies still have some re-thinking 
to do. When thepriceofconsumer blanks drops, 
they can no longer short-change the public with 
music CDs that run for under an hour. 

So, these may soon be the good old days 
which the record companies willlook back on 
with red and misty eyes. � 
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Trichord's cult-classic CD player modification now 

has its own power supply for greater compatibility. 

Paul Miller investigates. 

T 
he premise was simple enough. Just 
hand your treasured CD player and 
a wad of cash to Trichord; they 

replace the existing master clock 

with a custom-specified crystal oscil

lator module called Clock 2; and in 

theory at least, this new andhighly sta bleclock 
should tighten up the timing of digital data, 

reducing levelsofjiner (see issue 14 ?),improve 
theaccuracyofD/ A conversion and reduce all 
sorts of nasty distortion en route. 

In practice, however, because Clock 2 
tapped off the pia yer'sexisting power supply, 

it exerted what can only be described as a 'par
asitic influence', actually increasing the lev

elsofnoiseand distortion associated with some 
CD players. On the whole, modification was 

more appropriate to players with robust, 
well-regulated power supplies, than typical bud
get machines whose power supplies are usu
ally more fragile. 

Time keeps on slippin' ..• 

Although theconceptofC/ock2 was laudable, 
its execution seemed both flawed and unpre

dictable on the basis of our objective tests in 

issue 145. Fortunately, the solution was self 
evident: just equip the Clock 2 module with 
its own piggy-back 1 VA powersupplyand tap 
into the player's 240V mains inlet! This has 
now become the basisofTrichord's latest£221 
Clock2 System which, in one fell swoop, avoids 
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the extra noise and distortion suffered by some 
original Clock2-modified players. Incidentally, 

owners of playersthat havealready had Clock 
2 treatment can have the new power supply 

added for £80. 

Early reports suggest that the new Clock 
2 Sysremamounrsto amoreprofound upgrade 

than the original Clock 2, even though there 
is no appreciable change in the harmonic dis
tortion, noise or low-levellinearity ofthemod
ified players.Jitter, however, is the key. 

For those readers without a copy of issue 
14 7, jitter is a blurring of the precise timing of 

the edges that represent the ones and zeros of 
the digital code. If this jirrer (or uncertainty) is 

regular, the distortion ea used during D/ A con
version is manifested as extra signalseither side 

of the 'real' signal represented by the digital 

code.lfthe jitter is random, the distortion will 
appear as an increase in background noise. 

Tile right kind of jiHer 
In practice, the effect of the Clock 2 System is 
highly specific, acting to suppress notjitter as 
a wholebutonlyoneortwotypesofjitter.Jitter 
within Pioneer's PD-5703, for example, 

derives principally from an interaction with 
its power supply (PSU) and bitstream DAC. 
The sidebands (1) and (2) are not a ppreciably 
reduced by the C/ock2 System becausethejit
tering effect of the PSU noise is linked to both 
the physical construction of the player and its 

TRICHORD'S NEW CLOCK 2 

circuit-board-track layout. In this case, improv

ing the clock is akin ro fitting a new padlock 

after the horse has bolted. 
Only one spike (3) in the unmodified play

er (red trace) is obviously suppressed by the 
use of the Clock 2 System (black trace). This 
spike is evidence ofdata-induced jitter ,caused 
by the pattern of the digital data itself, rather 
than some external 'blurring' agent like the 
PSU. As this spike accounts for such a small 

fraction ofthetotal jiner, it's hardlyworthmod

ifying the PD-5703. 

Which CD players benefit most? 
This poses a question: is the Clock 2 System 
best suited ro improving CD players that suf-
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fer from data-induced jitter, ratherthan other 
forms? To rest this theory I inserted the Clock 

2 circuitry into a CD player already known to 

suffer high levels of data-induced jitter. 

Yamaha's CDX-480 (tested in issue 14 7) 
was the ideal candidate-a player that incurs 
some 1225 picoseconds of jitter, 95 percent 

of which is data-induced. 

As suspected, the result was that Clock 2 

smashed both the fundamental data-induced 

jitter ( 4) and third harmonic data-induced jit
ter(5) down to just270psec. You can also see 
a significant reduction in random (noise-like) 
jitter (6) between the original (red) and mod

ified (black) players. The upshot? A vastly supe

rior sound from a player originally hampered 

by a poor clock design. 

Which CD players to upgrade? 
Having come to understand the mechanism 
behind the new Clock 2 upgrade, I collected 
together a number of old-time CD players: 
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COMPARISON TABLE OF CD PLAYERS SHOWING JITTER PERFORMANCE 
AND S111TABILITY FOR TRICHORD CLOCK 2 11PGRADE 

CD PLAYER TOTALJITTER PSUINDUCED DATA INDUCED POTENTIAL FOR 

(WEIGHTED) JmER JITTER UPGRADE 

Arcam Alpha Plus 137psec 42psec 99psec Poor 

Denon DCD·890 333psec 63psec 288psec Good 

Marantz CD·5211 SE 408psec <20psec 134psec Average 

Marantz CD-6511 237psec 54psec 108psec Average 

Marantz CD·6511 SE 192psec <20psec 86psec Average 

Micromega Leader 196psec 61psec 165psec Good 

Philips CD850 236psec <20psec 201psec Very Good 

Pioneer PD·S703 1246psec 1060psec 230psec Poor 

Rotel RCD·855 182psec <20psec 122psec Average 

Rotel RCD·865 1111psec 470psec 1006psec Excellent 

Rotel RCD·965BX 351psec 278psec 185psec Average 

Sony CDP·311 2145psec 690psec ___ 1447psec Excellent 

Yamaha CDX·480 1225psec <20psec 1218psec Excellent 

favourites that sold very well in theirtime but 

which are now, likely as not, due for replace

ment. The results of this survey are shown in 

the box above. 

Let's look at some of the results in greater 
detail. We've a I ready discovered thatPioneer's 

PD-5703 isn't worth re-clocking because, 

despite high overall jirter levels, data-induced 

distortion is already very low. 

By contrast, both the Rote! RCD-855 and 
Arcam Alpha Plus may suffer a far higherpro

portionof data-ind uced j itter ( 7), butthe over
all amount of such distortion is already so low 

that re-clockingwouldsimply be overkill. I've 

plotted these jitterspectra in our usual format 

so you can compare them with players from 

issue 14 7 and next month's rest group. By the 

way, it's interesting thattheAiphaPius's ran

dom or noise-like jitter (8) is lower than that 

achieved by any player we've tested recently! 
By way of complete contrast, Rotel's clas

sic Bit Stream RCD-865 is positively ripe for 

the Clock2 System upgradewithdata-induced 

(9) and random jitter (10) running riot 

throughoutthe player. Don'tforget, this play

er was produced before manufacturers 

appreciated the extra sensitivity ofbitstream 

converters to digital jitter. 

All three Marantz players present a 

more ambiguous picture, because 
despite jitter levels improving 
from generation togener-

ation, the trio all suffer from complex (ie not 

PSU or data-induced) jitter. The CD-52115£ 
has some data-induced j itter ( 11) together with 

a complexjittercomponentat29Hz ( 12) which 

amounts to 359psecof the408psectotal. This 

can be seen by expanding the horizontal axis 

by 12 times, as in the graphic (left). As a result, 

theseplayersmayrespond to the Clock2 System 

rather more favourably than anticipated. 

Conclusion 
As we have shown, the original Clock 2 mod
ification was nor as universally applicable as 

it might have been. Now that its wrinkles have 

been ironed out, however, the Clock 2 System 
can be recommended as an upgrade that, ar 

worst, should do no harm ro your player. At 

best it can breathe new life into selected CD 

players, both old and new. � 

players. Opposite 
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DON'T SCREAM AND SHOUT IF YOU'RE IN WORRY OR IN DOUBT. ALVIN CAN TELL YOU WHAT HI-FI'S ALL ABOUT. 

Chill out 

I recently bought a Denon 090 
with KEF Coda speakers. The 

cabinet the stereo sits in is only 

two cm off the top of the stereo. 

My amp is, of course, on the 
top. Is that enough clearance, 
or should I rack it? 

A Rohwws, Nottingham 

Modern audio equipment is 
designed to sustain a certain 
amount of abuse, and this is 

especially true of packaged 
audio, where the usual working 
assumption is that if anything 
can be done to bugger the 
equipment up, someone will do 
it. However, this is not a licence 
to mistreat: the manufacturer's 
instructions about ventilation 
should be followed. Just make 
sure that there is a clear air path 
around the amplifier and keep 
an eye on its temperature, and 
all should be well. 

Oueay of the month 
System: Micromega Stage 2, Audio lab 8000A and Celestion Js, 
with van den Hul interconnects and speaker cables in a 12 x 20 

foot carpeted room. 

Where do I go from here? My plan is to add an Audiolab 

8000P and perhaps change the A for a C. I think the things that 

needs changing are the Celestions, and I plan to spend about 

£500 on replacements. I like the J's upper frequencies, how

ever, and listening to them against a friend's Monitor Audio 7s 

has made me realise the Celestion's limitations. 

My 'friendly local hi-fi dealer' says that floorstanders in the 
£500 range are a 'cop-out' and that they do not give 'true bass', 
for which he says you need to spend £2,000 plus. 
Azlan Sharom, via the Internet 

First, keep your existing amplifier, for now at least. It is easily 
good enough to see you through your next change of speakers. 
However, l think you should get shot of your dealer. The idea 
that £500-ish floorstanding loud-
speakers are a cop-out is non
sense. The £500 - £700 price 
band marks a watershed of a 
kind, one that yields the first 
speakers with real bass - and 
they are precisely the floor 
standing columns your dealer 
berates. The granddaddy of the 
breed - the speaker that re
established the floorstanding 
column in recent times - is the 
£700 Mission 753, which I'd 
thoroughly recommend. At 
£500, there is the newer 752, 

which has a slightly softer, less 
dynamic and less defined charac
ter, but which can sound a little 
more transparent and less manip
ulative. I think you'll like it. 
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Dole remnant 

My system consists of a Trio 

KD1033 turntable, Sony 

Discman, Aiwa AD-F410 
cassette deck, Denon 
PMA250TII amplifier 

and Gale Reference 
M onitors. The problem is 

that my turntable is the last 
remnant of my 'dole' system
the rest is what I like to call my 

'low paid job' system. Now I 

am keen to replace the 

turntable. The question is, how 

does the Trio stand up against 
more modern machines? If the 

old Trio is adequate, I would be 
happy to merely get it serviced. 
Michael Hiney, via the Internet 

The Trio (now Kemvood) 
KD1033 was a better-than
average-budget deck in the 
'70s. Its simplicity means it is 
easily serviceable, although a 
worn main bearing would be 
fatal. Nevertheless, the Trio's 
performance is way short of the 
Rega Planar 2 or 3, either of 
which would make an ideal 
replacement, according to your 
budget. They cost £198 and 
£260, respectively. 

In Greece I have an old Akai 

component system to 

which I'd like to add a CD 
player. My problem is that 
the system is so old, I do 

not know which CD player 
would be suitable. I listen 
mainly to soul, slow and 
instrumental music, and I 

would like a sound that can 

recreate the feeling that the 
listener is where the music 
was recorded. 
C.Sakellariou, 
via the Internet 

The reality is that there is 
no restriction other than 
the bounds of common 

sense on the choice of CD 

Rega Planar 

3 to replace the 

'Dole remnant' Trio. 

player, but there is a strict limit 
to what you can expect from 
any player. Choose any good 
budget model from Sony or 
Pioneer, say, but expect to hear 
a somewhat cleaner and 
sharper version of what you 
already have. To experience the 
kind of audio nirvana that I 
suspect you're after, a whole
sale change in your system may 
be needed. 

Alto voce 

I intend to build a system 
around an Audio Innovations 

Alto amplifier - I've fallen for 

its looks. I would like some 

advice on speakers between 

£250 - £350, bearing in mind 

its low power and current capa

bility. Would Royd Minstrels 
with Cable Talk 3 cable be suit-

Audio Innovations anticipates 
customer demand in 'Alto voce'. 
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able? My room is four by three 
metres, and I listen to anything 
from rock to classical. 
G Thomas, Berkshire 

As it happens, Audio 
Innovations have antici
pated your needs with the 
Alto loudspeaker. We took a 
subjective look at this £300 
model in the December issue 
(149) and found it very much to 
our liking. A full, formal review 
will be appearing in the March 
issue (152). And don't forget 
the Alto CD player if you want 
the ultimate sci-fi system. 

Field amplification 
I have read in the past that all 
monitor speakers are not neces
sarily suitable for near-field lis
tening. Are there any electron
ics (pre/power amplifiers) 
designed or well suited for 
near-field listening? 
Robert Hoops, Texas 

I know of no electronics specif
ically designed for near-field 
listening, and few speakers, 
although companies like ]BL 
spring to mind. Most speakers 
are voiced to be heard from 
about two meters, or slightly 
more. Most speakers tend to 
sound bright when listened to 
from close quarters, and by this 
I mean less than, say, about 
one-and-a-half metres. Your 
best bet would be an amplifier 
with tone controls, such as a 
Quad pre/power or the 
Audio/ab SOOOA. 

Cunent hungry 
I intend to upgrade my current 
NAD 7220PE integrated 
amplifier (25W) to another 
NAD amplifier. I think my 
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Ta n n o y  6 3 2  
speakers require a bit more 

muscle, and I am trying to 
decide between the NAD 304 
(35W), the 705 (40W) and the 
306 (SOW). I rarely listen to 
radio, so the tuning capabilities 
of the 705 are an unnecessary 
bonus. 
Philippe Yared, Beirut 

Power is one of those attributes 
of an amplifier you can't have 
too much of, and the Tannoys 
will definitely cruise better at 
middle or higher volumes with 
a NAD 306. 

Digilog-off 
I own the following: Philips 
CD-473 used as a CD trans
port, Musical Fidelity Digilog, 
Mission Cyrus II and KEF C75 

Uni-Q speakers. I am very 
pleased with the sound of this 
system, which has given me 
years of trouble-free service. 

A few days ago, however, 
my Digilog stopped working, 
and enquiries with the manu
facturer suggest it could cost 
quite a lot to repair. Given that 
the Philips transport is sound-

ing increasingly 

'slack' and making all kinds of 

ticking and whirring noises, 
should I repair the Digilog and 
look at upgrading to a better 
quality transport (how does the 
Digilog rate alongside modern 
DACs?). Or should I junk both 
and buy a good quality 
midrange CD player? 
Tony Brown, via the Internet 

I would hesitate to spend a lot 
to bring the Digilog back to life, 
especially if you expect to face a 
similar problem with the trans
port. Think in terms of a new 
integrated player, such as the 
Marantz CD-72II (£600) or 
one of the Micromega Stage 
options (£550- £900) if your 
budget allows. Consider lower 
cost alternatives from Sony and 
Pioneer if it doesn't. 

Acoustic curtain 
I am the happy owner of what's 
mainly a NAD system (502 CD, 
402 tuner, 306 amp), but I'm 
not too happy with the speak
ers, which are B&W DM630s. 
In my view, they spoil the final 
result, but perhaps they only 
need a 'beefier' amp? The 
midrange doesn't project prop
erly, as if a curtain is muffling 
the results, and the bass is much 
too heavy and woolly. I consid
ered purchasing Castle 
Chesters or Dali 450s, but I am 
open to suggestions. 

Further, I must admit that 
my cables and interconnects 
are very cheap. I wonder 
whether quality cables would 
change the outcome drastically. 
Bart Lefebre, Belgium 

I've been refreshing my mem
ory buds, and have discovered 
that the DM630 did indeed 
tend to sound thick and woolly. 
Something of an odd ball in the 

1114!3 

Micromega's Stage range will let 
the 'Digilog-of£' nicely. 

B&W line-up of its day, it 
responded best with a big, 
gutsy amplifier. The NAD 
306 is certainly under
endowed for the job. 

From this distance, it is 
difficult to make a definitive 

diagnosis. A change of ampli
fier probably won't provide a 
complete cure, although it may 
turn out to be a prerequisite 
anyway, given your level of 
expectations. If you decide on a 
change of loudspeakers, I can't 
answer for the Dalis, but the 
Castles sound like a pretty good 
idea. In any case, this must be 
an opportune moment to 
engage the services of a special
ist dealer who can demonstrate 
some of the alternatives. 

The cables will definitely 
make a difference, and as the 
system changes to offer more 
resolution and control, the 
effect of the cables will become 
starker. But they are unlikely to 
have a dramatic enough effect 
to account for the observations 
you make. The DM630 is, 
however, known to respond 
favourably to hi-wiring. 

Harsh language 
I have a Pioneer A-400X and a 
pair of Tannoy 633 floorstand
ing speakers connected with 
Talk 3 cable. The treble seems 
too harsh at times, which has 
made me wonder if there was 
something wrong with either 
the A-400X or the 633s. 

Is there a cable that's more 
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� suitable, warmer and richer in 
openness and clarity? What is 
the cause of the harshness? 

The other components of 
my system are a Marantz CD-
63 and a Cambridge DAC
Magic 1. I was thinking of a 
future upgrade for the A-400X, 
but have yet to make my mind 
up. My budget would be 
around £1,000 - £1,500. 
David Castello, London 

There are various factors to 
consider here: both your CD 
transport and speakers have an 
inclination towards brashness 
and your amplifier is slightly 
under-powered to fully control 
the 633s. But it's not easy to see 
which is the worst culprit. 

As a start, try toeing in the 
speakers so that their axis cross 
in front of the listening posi
tion. If this isn't sufficient, your 
most economic alternative 
would be to replace the speak
ers with something more 
relaxed and efficient. We would 
suggest you listen to the Systym 
937 (£600) and Mission's 752 
(£500), which are both fine 
floorstanders with an easy 
amplifier load. 

Easy listening 
My system comprises an Arcam 
Alpha Plus (Trichord Clock 2 
m o d i f i e d) C D  p l a y e r ,  
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A pair of Systym 937s to fend off 
'Harsh language'. 

Nakamichi DR3 cassette deck, 
Linn Basik/Akito/K9 record 
deck and Linn Index speakers 
on Ku-Stone stands - with 
Chord Flatline twin core and 
Linn interconnects. I'd like to 
upgrade the amplifier - an 
Arcam Alpha 3 - as I find the 
sound somewhat 'easy' and 
uninspiring. My only real 
requirements are a phono input 
and a headphone socket. I'm 
confused about which direction 
to go - Magnum IA170, the 
new Alpha 5 or 6, Audiolab 
8000A, Arcam Delta 290, 
Sugden A21A or perhaps the 
Mission Cyrus Ill. Any ideas? 
John Kenton, Bolton 

Have you listened to any of 

these amps? If so, what did you 
think? Most of them will inject 
a little more electricity and in 
some cases a good deal of 
added gravitas to the proceed
ings. My money would go on 
the refined and exquisitely 
detailed Cyrus Ill, especially if 
there was a realistic prospect of 
adding a PSX power supply at 
some time in the future. But 

although it has a phono input, 
it has no headphone socket. I 
should imagine, however, that 
QED would be able to supply a 
headphone output device that 
could be driven by the Cyrus' 
pre-out sockets. .A. 

llfB3 

DBALBR DECISIONS 
Three well-known hi·li dealers aim for the perfect solution to your problems. 

THEOVERY 
I have about £2,000 to spend upgrading the main components of 
my system, which currently consists of a Philips CD618 CD play
er,aSonyTA-F440Eamplifier,QEDF200cablesandapairofCelestion 
ULl 0 loudspeakers (about 20 years old!). I listen to opera and the 
like, so lam looking for lots of detail and plenty of'oomph'. However, 
I live in a small terraced house so I want the bass tightly controlled. 

I know the speakers have to go, but do I throw the lot out and 
start again? Do I upgrade the CD player with a DAC? 
R T Standing, North London 

GriHin Audio 
My advice to you would be to throw the lot out and start again. 
Adding a DAC would make an improvement, but I don't consider 
it a good investment for you in the long term. Given the amount you 
are prepared to spend, I would suggest that you listen to two sys
tems. The first comprises Linn Mimik CD player with Linn Majik 
amplifier and Linn T ukan speakers; the other is made up of Quad's 
77 CD and amplifier, partnered with a pair of Quad 1 OL speakers. 

Both these systems sound tremendouson all kinds of music, and 
speaker will work superbly in a small room. Consider a pairofLinn 
Keilidhs as an alternative. These would give you more oomph, but 
as they a re floorstanders, you should try them in your I istening room 
before buying, just in case the extra bass is overpowering. 
Bob Griffin, Griffin Audio, Birmingham 

Acoustic Arts 
Wesuggestyou keep the PhilipsCD618andaddtoittheTheta TLC. 
This device will extend the life of the CD player and upgrade the 
unit to that of an excellent transport. Add to this either the Ale hem y 
DA C in the Box or DPA Little Bit converters. 

As you live in a terraced house, you do not need an overtly pow
erful amplifier, but one with finesse, and we would recommend the 
Densen Beat SOW integrated amplifier. This amp has a wonder
fully 'open' mid range, coupled with good control across the audio 
frequency range. 

Due to the size of the room, we think the B&W CDMl loud
speakers would fit the bill quite well. They provide good imaging 
and a tight bass, while being fast, punchy and very open at the top 
end. This should leave you with a reasonable margin for stands and 
cables. Hopefully, you will find this combination highly suitable 
for your musical taste and environmental limitations. 
Kingsley Scott, Acoustic Arts, Watford 

The Hi-l'i Company 
An operatic voice is a truly musical instrument, which, together with 
the sheer scale of orchestral support, places special demands on a 
hi-fi system. We'll take all of your components in part-exchange, 
as they a refine individually. However, with a system, we think you 
can move towards a vastly more satisfying soundstage. 

Ideally, we'd suggest a home demonstration, particularly to take 
into account that all-important interactive component-your lis
tening room. Yet, working by 'remote control', we feel confident 
that our initial recommendation will meet your principal expecta
tions-transparency and an emphatic bass performance. It's unlike
ly that the low frequency element of an operatic production will 
bother your neighbours in the way that the relentless 'thump, thump' 
of other music types often does. 

We therefore recommend theMissionDAD7CD player, the Mission 
Cyrus 3 amplifier and Mission 7 52 loudspeakers. The Cyrus elec
tronics offer superb driving capabilities and can be upgraded sim
ply by adding high current PSX power supplies. Suitable cabling 
can be decided once we have a firm appreciation of room acoustics. 
Steve Wi/cox, The Hi-Pi Company, Peterborough 
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The Jimmy Bughes 

Our in-house X-Files investigator Jimmy 'Spooky' Hughes investigates 

curious Mana-ings in the London area. 

I
t may be couched in vary

ingterms, burthe most -asked 

question in hi-fican only be: 

which component should 
one replace to maximise the poren
tial of a presentsystemand obtain 
the most cost-effective improve

ment? If l wanted to improve the 

sound of my system, there a re va r

ious avenues I'd definitelyexplore, 

but I dou br that replacing one of 

my equipment support stands 

would betopofrhe list. Of course, 

it's important to have quality 
support stands, butsurel y beyond 
a certain level, the law of dimin
ishing returns must kick in with 
a vengeance. Or not... 

Ifyou'vealreadygordecentsup

porr stands, you've probably gor 

reason to assume things are well 

covered. Certainly, in my own case, 

using Mana's two tier Reference 
table under a Wilson-Benesch 
turntable, I thought I had little to 
worry about, feeling rhar any fur
ther improvements wrought by a 
better support would be margin

al. Far safer to invest one's hard

earned in another part of the sys

tem- perhaps upgrading a key 

component. At least, that's what 
I thought until a few weeks back! 

More Mana madness 
ltseemsthat I was wrong. Superb 
as it is, replacing the 1\ll ana 
Reference table with their Phase 
four stand produced a remarkable 

i mprovemen rtha twenr far beyond 

anything !might have anticipat
ed. Thedifferencewasfarfromsub

rle yet difficult to put into words. 

Essentially, rhe Phase fourrable 
seemed to make the music sound 

more inreresring and vital.lr was 

as ifl'd re-serthe rurnrable-sud
denlyeveryrhing sounded tighter 
and more cohesive, with greater 
fine detail and expressive subtle

ty. The sound was noticeably 

firmer and moresolid,sotharinsrru

mentsand voices reproduced with 
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greater presence and body. 

Yet beyond these sonic gains 

was a larger, more significant 

change to rhe music itself. lr was 
as if one could suddenly hear lots 
of extra parrstharhadn'rbeenquire 
audible before. Rather than a 
rrackconsisringofa fewdominanr 

voices or i nsrrumenrs aga i nsr a gen

eralised backdrop, rhe whole pic

ture seemed to snap into focus so 

that smaLl incidental parrs suddenly 
rook on added significance. Su brle 

changes of tone colour and slight 

shifts in dynamics began to reg
isrerwirh greater impact, making 
rhe music more inreresring and 
expressive. The whole experi

ence rook me back to earlierdays 

with the Linn Sondek LP12 
turntable, and how it seemed to 

find rhe magic in otherwise ordi
nary recordings. 

David and Goliath 
lr's easy to rh ink rhar an expen
sive system must always bear 

smaller and less am biriousourfirs. 

Yet often the mosrsarisfying musi

cal results are obtained from sys

tems that are ser-up so each indi

vidual parr works close to its 

peak, resulting in a collective 

result far greater than the sum of 

Jimmy's system has felt the Force 
Four of Mana's equipment tables 

the parrs. A modest bur well

marched system giving 100 per

cent will often sound far more 

involvingandsarisfyingthan a much 
berrersysrem rhar'sonlyworking 
at 50 percent of its potential. lr 
reminds me ofLi nn 'scompa rison 
of a good, cheap system that 

included an LPJ2, with something 
much more costly incorporating 

a less able rurnra ble; rhe cheaper 

system won every rime - ir had 

a cerrain magicrha rrhe 'better' sys

tem simply couldn't march. 
I mention rh is because it seems 

very appropriate to the kind of effect 

produced by Mana's Phase Four 
stand. lr did seem to allow a lor 

more fine derail to be heard, bur 

by itself rh is was nor what made 

the end resultsosarisfying.lnstead, 

irwas the way each voice and instru

ment starred to relate, as i f every

onewas playingtogerher. This, plus 
afeeling offirmnessand toralsecu
riry orsrabiliry, was incrediblysar
isfying. Hence my remarks earli

er, regarding the turntable being 

set up again. 

Try it on your CD, Gran 
This improvement is nor limired 

to turntables. Purring a CD play

er or amplifier on the Phase Four 

Ill BM 
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stand seems to have much the same 

effect, and Mana claim equally 

impressive results if their sup

ports are used under existing 
speaker stands. Indeed, according 
to Mana'sjohn Warson,rheeffec
riveness ofMana stands in multi 
tier arrangements, and under 
speakers, was somerh i ng poin red 

our by sa tisfieclusers who had to 

convince rhe company ro try the 

products in rh is way! 

Like me, you've probably seen 

photos of mulri-Mana 'd systems 

which seem ro have tier upon tier 
of tables and plarforms, and per
haps like me you've found it baf

fling why their owners had gone 

to such extremes. I sometimes won

dered whether 1\llana rablesmighr 

breed during rhe night! Bur now, 

having experienced the Phase 
Four, I think I understand. 

The Feel-Good Factor 
Adding Mana tables seems to 
activate your system's feel-good 
factor, making it perform in a far 

more involving and satisfying 

way. Even ifrhesystem'sabsolure 

standard is not amazingly high, 

rhe1\llana effecrseems rodominare 

to a degree where limitations 

don't matter. In cold print it may 

seem hard to swallow, bur a 
demonstration will convince in a 
way rh at mere words cannot. 

Because ofrhis, the M ana table 

is a valid if unorthodox way of 

upgrading your hi-fi system. To 
go back to the question posed at 

the beginningofthis ar·ricle, most 
of us upgrade by isolaringrhe weak 

link in our system and replacing 
it with something rhar performs 
better. As rand like Mana's Phase 
Fourproduceswharisinmanyways 
a deeper and more fundamental 
improvemenr-bygettingrhecom
ponent it supports to work more 

effectively. 
M ana Acoustics, 59 Jubilee Close, Pmner, 
Middx HAS 3TB � (0181) 4290118 
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THE FRONT END IIIBM 

Jimmy Hughes gives valuable advice for those who thirst after reproduction righteousness. 

I
t is difficult to overestimate the importance 

of finding the right position for your loud

speakers. You can have a first-class system 

expertly installed, but if the speakers are 
placed badly, the final sound will be disap
pointing. However, where exactly is the 'best' 
place for speakers, and does it vary according 
to the type of enclosure being used? In an 

ideal world you'd be able to lay out the room 

to suit the hi fi, experimenting with different 

positions before finally deciding on the one 

that gives the truest, most realistic sound. 

However, in practice, few of us are so lucky, 
and many enthusiasts are forced to situate 

their speakers to fit in with existing domestic 
arrangements. 

Stereo adds an extra dimension to the 

problem. Mono reproduction only requires a 
single loudspeaker in an appropriate part of 

the room, making the optimum listening seat 

fairly uncritical of placement. Stereo, via two 

directional speakers, dictates that you sit 

more or less in a specific spot in order to 

experience the full benefit. Because rooms 

are often asymmetrical, either in shape or 

with regard to objects situated within, it may 

be that one of the two loudspeakers has to be 
placed in a less ideal position than the other. 

Let my speakers breathe! 
Leaving aside for a moment the needs of 

stereo, speakers broadly divide into two 

types: those that like to be placed close to 

walls, and those that work best in free space. 

Siting a speaker close to a wall tends to boost 
its lower frequency response, and many 

sealed-box designs exploit this to give a fuller, 
deeper bass. Conversely, ported speakers 
usually need to be given space, otherwise the 
result can be a boomy, heavy bottom end. 

Dipole designs also tend to need lots of 

space. When choosing speakers it's important 

to bear this in mind -there's no point in 

buying a pair of ported (reflex) models that 
need to be used in free space, if domestic 

constraints force you to place your speakers 
in corners. 

The classical ideal for stereo is to place the 
speakers between 3m and 4m apart, and lis
ten midway between the two, some 3m to 
4m back. In this manner speakers and lis

tener form an equilateral triangle. Moving the 

loudspeakers further apart will increase the 

sense of left/right stereo width, but this may 

result in poorly-defined central images-the 
so called 'hole in the middle effect'. Having 
the speakers too close together dilutes the 

breadth of the soundstage, making the music 
sound confined and lacking in spread. 

High-ho silver lining 
The height of the speaker is vital, too: gener-
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I. FIRING FORWllRD 

- .... 
.., ·--- .... .... 
...... ,.., _, .............. ... 

2. ANGLED AT LISTENER 

i ....... ' 

4. SPEAKER AT EAR LEVEL 

5. SPEAKER ANGLED DOWN 

ally the aim is to arrange things so that when 

you are seated, the tweeter is at ear level 

(diagram 4, right). Very small speakers need 

to be placed on tall stands to get them to this 
height, because if the stand is too low the 

result can be a 'small' sound that lacks 
breadth and scale. However, getting the 
tweeter at ear level can create excessive tre

ble brightness. So it's useful to experiment by 

angling the front of the speaker so it fires 

away from the listener. 

Siting the speakers so that they fire 

straight forwards, in line with the side walls 

(see diagram 1, left), helps lessen treble 
brightness, but may result in a slightly diffuse 
stereo soundstage with widely spread central 
images. Turning the speakers so they point in 
towards the listener (figure 2, left) will 
sharpen up stereo imagery but will also tend 
to increase treble brightness-this may or 
may not be a problem, depending on the tonal 

characteristics of your system. Many find that 

the best result occurs with the front of each 

enclosure angled so their perpendicular axes 

cross at an imaginary point in front of the lis
tening seat (see figure 3, left). Dome tweeters 

tend to be very directional and lose treble off 
axis, so angling in this way acts as an effec
tive natural tone control. 

Full tilt! 
Another way of achieving a similar end is to 

tilt the enclosure up or down. If you prefer the 

sound when standing up, rather than in your 

listening seat, you can simulate this and get a 

similar tonal balance when sitting down; sim-

ply angle the speaker so that it points towards 
the floor (see figure 5, left). In short, although 

you'll always get the most brilliant and imme
diate sound with the speaker drivers pointed 

straight towards your ears, often the sound is 
smoother and more accessible off direct axis. 

In this context, don't just assume that the 

'best' sound is always to be had with the 

speaker grilles off. Again, you'll generally get 
a sharper, more open and immediate sound 
this way, but often the treble will be 
smoother, cleaner and better integrated with 
grilles in place. 

Perhaps the most radical solution to prob
lems of tonal balance and integration is to use 
the speakers reversed, so that they fire off the 

rear wall rather than pointing straight at the 
listener. (I wrote about this at greater length 
in issue 146, last September.) Serious explo

ration of direct/reflecting speaker designs has 
been largely killed off by the widespread 

acceptance of stereo reproduction since the 
'60s, and the assumed need for directional 
speakers to get clear aural clues for left/right 
positioning. Yet to my mind this topic lends 

Images by Paul Wlootton itself ideally to home experimentation. 
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COMPETITION VIVANCO HEADPHONES 

or INFRA-RED VIVANCO HEADPHONES 

WORTH OVER £3,000 
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COMPETITION 

Never get tangled up in headphone cables again! 
Win one of 20 pairs of IR71 00 cordless headphones 
and make private music while you stroll. 

ivanco is preeminent in the 

hi-fi accessories market. 

Go in search of a handy CD 
case or extra speakers for 

your multimedia PC, and 

Vivanco's name crops up again and again. 

However, it is for headphones that Vivanco 

is best known in the pages of Hi-Fi Choice. 

Vivanco's IR7100 headphones, worth 

£120 each, are a perfect example of innov

ative, reliable German technology 

designed with value for money in mind. 

They have a mains-powered, wide-ranging 

infra-red transmitter, which connects to 

your hi-fi system as any normal headphone 

would. The headset looks and feels like a 

conventional dynamic headphone, except 

for an AA battery in each earpiece. 

In our Sessions test last month, Alan 

Sircom praised the IR7100 for being 

"remarkably free of the Dr Who styling so 

typical of older i-r designs" and concluded 

by saying "the Vivanco IR7100 is probably 

the best balance of cost and quality 

around". We have 20 superb pairs of these 

infra-red headphones to give away to the 

first 20 correct entries drawn out of the hat. 
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THE QUESTION 

What baHeries are used in the IR71 00 headset? 
a) AAA 

b) AA 

c) RAC 

d)PP3 

TO ENTER, PHONE 

NOW ON 0891 866 939 
• You will be asked to state the answer to the question above. 

Please speak clearly, and don't forget to leave your name, address 

and daytime phone number. Winners will be picked at random 

from all correct entries. You will be asked to inform us if you do not 

wish to receive details of further offers or promotions. 

• Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate, 49p per minute at all 

other times. Calls should take no longer than two minutes. 

• Lines open at midnight on Friday December 8th 1995, and 

remain open until midnight on Friday January 12th, 1996. 

• To enter by post, write the answer on the back of a postcard or 

sealed-down envelope, together with your name, address and day

time telephone number. 

Send to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Competition (CHFC601A) 

Bradley Pavilions 

Bradley Stoke North 

Bristol 

BS12 OBQ 
All postal entries must arrive by first post, Friday January 12th, 1996. 

COMPETITION RULES 
The Closing Date for this competition is January 12, 1996 • Winners of the 

Vivanco competition will be judged from all correct entries submitted by tele

phone and post, and drawn at random on the Closing Date • All winners will be 

notified by post • The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be 

entered into • The Vivanco competition is not open to employees of Dennis 

Publishing Ltd., Vivanco (UK) Ltd., nor their suppliers, agents or associates • We 

regret that this competition is open to UK residents only • No cash alternative 

will be offered • The act of entering the competition will be taken as acceptance 

of the rules • You must notify us if you do not wish to be informed of any special 

offers or promotions • On all postal entries, please indicate clearly on your entry 

if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers or new products • On 

telephone entries, you will be asked to state whether you are over 18 years of age 

• Please state if you are aged 18 years of age or under on postal entries • For a 

list of winners of the Vivanco competition, write enclosing a stamped, addressed 

envelope, to: Hi-Fi Choice/Vivanco Competition Winners, Dept 150/2, 19 

Bolsover Street, LONDON W1 P 7HJ. 
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Do you want to know what really goes on inside a CD player? 

Then let Dave 'Bitmap' Berriman talk you through digital audio. 

S
pecifications and reviews of hi-fi 

eq ui pmentcontain so much technical 
jargon, thatto the uninitiated they must 

sometimes appear to becompletegob
ledygook, understandable only by 
technocrats. 

CD players are no exception to this rule, 
so if you don't know a DAC from a digit, this 
feature should set you straight by explaining 
the intricacies of the Compact Disc system. 

Let's start with the first obvious question: 
what is digital audio? To have some idea about 
digital, there's something to understand about 
analogue and sound in general. Sound at its 
most basic is the vibration of air, typically pro
duced by the surface of a vibrating object, or 
anoscillatingaircolumn. Whatever the cause, 
the air is cyclically squeezed and sucked, 
sending pressurewa ves outwards, to be detect
ed-or heard-at a distance. Although not 
visible as such, if these waves are picked up by 
a microphone and displayed against time, the 
resultwillappearcontinuousfrornoneinstant 
to the next, no matter how short the time inter
val, nor how complex the signal. 

A voltage waveform is a direct represen

tation of the original sound wave. In dictio

nary speak, this is what analogue means-an 
exact copy of something in another form. 

What, then, is digital, and why bother with 
it when analogue is so simple? After all, ana
logue soundreproduction has been with us ever 
sinceEdison uttered his famous nursery rhyme 
into the first phonograph. 

In a nutshell, digital sound works on the 
same basis as digital computers. These won

ders of the modern age function by using small 
active transistor devices on microchips to switch 
between two voltages- high and low. These 
two 'states' can betransrnittedelectrically from 
onesetofswitches to another, or stored in anoth
er form as magnetic information on tape (or 
disc), or on an optical disc such as CD. 

Theresultingstoredsignalisnorrnallyrnuch 
rnorerobustthanitsanaloguecounterpartand 
can be copied or replayed many times with

out any audible or measurable degradation, 
and next to no noise or distortion. 

Virtually anyanaloguevoltagecan be rep
resented by a nurnber ofonloff switches.Each 
switch represents something called a bit, or Binary 
digiT. One bit on its own can represent either 

zero or one, and so can only count to a max
imurnofone. Twobitstogethercancount 

up to three (four possibilities), four 
bits up to 15 ( 16 possibilities) and 

five bits up to 31 (and any num

ber between zero and 31 of course 
-that's 32 possibilities), six 

bitsupto 63 ( 64possibilities), 
and so on. 
Note that addingjustone bit 
doubles the number of pos
sible numbers which can be 

represented. Sixteen bits, as used by CD, pro
vides a staggering 65,536 possible combina
tions: 65,535 plus zero. 

The largest bit is the Most Significant Bit. 
In a 16-bit word this represents 32,768; the 
next represents half this 16,384; the next 8, 192; 

the next 4,096; then 2,048, 1,024, 512, 256, 

128, 64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2 and 1, (which is the 
Least Significant Bit). 

Notethatanalogue n urnbers are represented 
byaddingthe appropriate bits. They are writ
ten down with theMSB to the left and the LSB 
to the right, so zero is 0000000000000000; 
three becomes 0000000000000011; eight is 
0000000000001000 whereas 32,7 6 9 becomes 

1000000000000001 ;  32,767 is  

0111111111111111 and 65,535 is 

1111111111111111. 
So far, wehaveconsidered only positive num

bers. To indicate negative n urn bers, the digita I 
words may be changed into a slightly different 
form,calledtwo'scomplirnent,andthisallows 
mathematical manipulation ofthedigitaldata. 

ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL 
CONVERSION: 
THE REAL STORY 
So far so good, but the analogue signal is not 
a single steady voltage that can be recorded 
and retrieved like a letter in a pigeonhole. The 
signal is by its very naturefluctuatingfrom pos

itive to negative rapidly, at speeds between 20 
rimes per second and 20,000 times per second 
(or 20Hz to 20kHz). 

Tocaptureandreproducethe originalana
logue waveform, it must be measured repeat
edly in succession, and each and every one of 
those readings will then be recorded by a row 
of 16 digital switches. 

The first of these functions is carried out 
(for each channel separately) by a sample-and
hold circuit (see fig. I). This, as the name sug
gests, sa m pies the analogue voltage arrha t par
ticular instant and holds it while another cir
cuit works our the nearest digital number in 
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ones and zeros and stores them before the next 
sample is taken: the process is then repeated. 

These intervals are too frequent for even 
the quickest wined to note. Why? Because in 
order to re-build a waveform after digitising, 
it must be measured (or sampled, in technos
peak) at a rate at least twice that of the high
est frequency to be recorded. 

So, to caprure the full 20kHz audible band
width accurately, the sampling rate must be 
at least 40kHz, and this is why the rate for CD 
was set at 44.1kHz. 

The safety margin allows for filtering our 

frequencies above 20kHz, because if signals 
above half the sampling frequency get through 
to the sample and hold and ND stages, spu
riousdata will be created. These are reproduced 
as extra signals called aliases once the signal 
is converted back to analogue in the CD play
er. Once embedded in the digital signal, this 
unwanted data ea nnor be removed, so an anti
alias filter before the sample and hold circuit 
is of viral importance. 

Ouantising 
To skip briefly back to the basicsofdigitalnum
bers, you may remember that the maximum 
possible number ofvolrages which can be rep
resented by 16 bit CD is65,536 (including zero), 
and it is these numbers which are used to store 
the analogue values of the waveform goingall 
the way from the maximum negative to the 

maximum positive value. However, if at any 
sampling instant the analogue voltage falls in 
between these precise values, it must be round
ed up or down to the nearest number. 

Nothing can exist in between 
Drawing on a similaritywith quantum physics 
(where particles, or energy, cannot exist 
between quantum stares) these digital levels 
havebeendubbedquantum levels and the process 
ofroundingup and down iscalledquantising. 

This has far reaching implications bee a use, 
when the analogue waveform is later re
formed by a digital to analogue converter in 
the CD player, it will comprise not a smooth 
waveform, bur one with a quantising error at 
each sampling frequency, which producesquan
tising noise and distortion (see (fig. 2). 

Dither 
A thigh levels, thequantising error is very small, 
but at low levels the error becomes a greater 
proportion of the signal, and due to its grainy 
subjective effects it is sometimes called gran
ulation. At close to zero volts there is a possi
bility rh at the waveform will switch repeat
edly between the lowest quantising levels 
causing very obvious granulation effects and 
high levels of harmonic distortion (shown in 
reviews by a 1kHz spectrogram,for example). 

Any wanted signal which is very small will 
either not be reproduced at all, or reproduced 
as a square-wave rich in unwanted harmon
ics (see fig. 3a). Fortunately, there is a cure for 
this which goes by the name of dither. 

Thiscomprisesa small quantityof carefully 
controlled noise which is added to the analogue 
signal before analogue to digital conversion. 
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A waveform (top graph] is sampled at regular 

intervals (middle graph). The samples are then 

held (bottom graph) to simulate the original. 

It makessurerharthe signal is repeatedly taken 
up and down through the lowest quamising 
levels. Thisresultsin akind ofpulsewidth mod
ulation which, when averaged out over a few 
cycles, recovers the wanted waveform. So, dither 
prevents granulation by averaging out the error 
(see fig.3b). Note that dither does not mask 
granulation, it effectively eliminates it. 

Dirhergreatly reduces harmonic distortion 
of low-level signals and, againsrall logic,actu
ally allows signals to recorded and reproduced 
which are well below the lowestquantising level. 
This is why rests on CD players at low levels 
often use a dithered rest signal. 

So long as the CDs played have also been 
dithered during prod ucrion, a similar level of 
performance will be obtained at home. 

Digital coding for CD 
So far, so good. The left and rightchannelana
loguesignalsareseparatelydithered,ami-aliased, 
sampled, held, quantised and digitised into two 
16-bitnumbers.Arthispointeachchanneloccu
piesa setof16 transistor arrayssimultaneously, 
making a total of 32 bits of information to be 
transmitted around the digital circuits and then 
recorded at any one instant. This rype ofdata, 
where a largenumberofbits must be conveyed 
simultaneously, is known as a parallel data stream 
and CD requires (at least) 32 individual data 
channels. Clearly there are not 32 available 
(and even if there were, the digital circuitrywould 
needroduplicated32times-harcllyeconomical). 

The Compact Disc has j ustone spiral of pits 
for recording. Beforeanythingcan be done with 

the parallel data, these pits must be convert
ed to a steady stream of bits following each 
other in a serial data stream, rather like thecar
riages of a railway train. 

Theymustalso be transformed into a form 
which can be recorded on to disc and recov
ered with minimallossor corruption. In addi
tion, because there is no separate data path, a 
timing signal must also be slotted in. 

This repetitive pulse, aptly called a clock, 
makes sure that events inside the CD player 
happen at exactly the correct times. Without 
it, the CD player will not be able to re-build 
the original analogue waveform. Also, any tim
ing irregularities in the clock will give rise to 
distortion or noise in the DAC output. 

To prepare the data for rransfer toCD, the 
two 16 bit numbers from each sampling 
instant, one for the left and one for the right 
channel, are laid down sequentially (called mul
tiplexing) and broken down inroeighr-bit blocks. 

The order of data from six sampling periods 
is then altered (rather likeshufflingplayingcards 
in a pack) using a rather complex mathemat
ically-based Cross Interleave Reed-Solomon 
Code (CIRC). Parity bits are then added to assist 
in error-checking later. 

Thus, if any information is losrduringrecord
ing orreplay, it will not represent a wholecon
tinuouschunk of data. Instead, only small bits 
of data are lost from a numberofdifferentdig
ital words, which can be accurately correct
ed. This prevents a sizeable dropout, that would 

otherwise result in a click or silence. Not sur
prisingly, this is ea lied data correction. Words 
which cannot be precisely corrected are re-cre
ated by interpolation, while errors too large 
for correction are muted. 

EFM 
Recording long, rapidly changing sequences 
of digital ones or zeros require a wide band
width, which would encourage data loss and 
cause problems in recovering the clock signal. 

To overcome these problems, a form of mod
ulation is used for CD called eight to fourteen 
modulation, or EFM. This takes each inter-

Fig 2: Ouantisation 
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Unfortunately the sample-and-hold method 

can also produce errors due to time sampling 

and quantisation. 
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leaved eight-bitword (as described above) and 
converts it using a look-up table into a specific 
14-bit word, adding three extra packing, or 
merging bits, making a total of 17 bits in all 

for every eight bits of audio data. 
This EFM-coded data is arranged so that 

each change in the signal represents a digital 
one and no change represents a logical zero, 
orrowsoflogicalzeros. There are a maximum 
of10zerosandaminimumoftwozerosallowed 
between ones (see fig.4). 

The lengths of the CD's pits are varied by 
EFMcodingindiscretestepstodictatetheposi
tions of ones in the pulse train (with zeros in
between). There are nine possible pit lengths 

in all (see fig. 5). 
The timing increments recorded by this clever 

means are much smaller than the pits them

selves, and also avoid the need of separate adja
cent pulses for each digital one (for instance, 
the eight-bit number 01101110 becomes 
00010001000010 in EFM). 

The existence of ones or zeros in the CD 
pulse train, known as channel bits,is later deter
mined by the re-constituted bit clock, which 

'looks' at the data at each instant during 
demodulation. 

EFM reduces the required bandwidth, 

allowing a slower disc speed and more chan
nel bits to be recorded than there are light/dark 
or dark/! ight transitions on the pits in the disc. 

Self-synchronisation is also assured by 
avoiding longsequencesofzeros (which of course 
would result in no output from the pickupdiodes ). 

l'ig 3: Dither 
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Dither allows low-level signals to be repro

duced even when they are below the level of 

the Least Significant Bit. 

The resulting data sequence comprises 
5 88 bits with a frame structure not unlike that 
of a TV signal (see fig. 4). 

CD production and replay 
We have not, so far,considered how the data 
is stored on the disc and later replayed by the 
CD player. In the first instance, the digital sig

nal is usually recorded onto tape at the high
er professiona I sampling frequency of48k Hz 
and is then down converted to 44.1kHz. 

The data stream, containing the encoded 
channel bits in 588-bit frames, is laid down 
by laser onto a photo-sensitive glass master. 
This is processed to make moulds for form
ing the CD from polycarbonare material. 
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The intricacies of Cross Interleave Reed-Solomon Code (CIRC} and eight to fourteen modulation 

(EFM} coding. Note that the basic audio signal subsequently receives subcode and parity and 

then is modulated and finally receives a synchronisation word (after Philips Technical Review}. 
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When removed from the mould, the poly
carbonate surface contains the data in the form 
of a single spiral of pits, starting at the centre 
and expanding outwards. This is then covered 
by a protective lacquer which becomes the label 

side of the disc. The clear polycarbonate side 

is the one which a small laser is shone through 
to replay the CD, and from this side, the pits 

appear as bumps. 
The light from the laser is first collimated 

(made into a parallel beam) and is focussed 
onto the reflective layer. Because the beam is 
quite wide at the surface-at about 0.8mm 
- small imperfections such as dust and 
scratches do not disrupt it, as they are out of 
focus. The refractive properties of the poly
carbonate layer have a further focussingeffect 

which is taken into account in the design of 

the optical system. 
At the reflective surfacecontainingthe record

ed bumps, the beam is focused to a diameter 
of1. 7f.Im. The reflected light then passes back 
through the same optical system and is sepa
ra red to fall on an arra yof photodiodes which 
convert variations in light intensity into elec

trical signals. Between them these diodescol
lectthedigital signal and a reused tocreateana

logue control signals for laser focussing and 
alignment of the beam over the spiral of pits. 

But why does the reflected beam intensity 
fluctuate? The answer lies in the wave nature 
of light. Unlike sunlight and common artifi
cial sources, laser light is coherent. This spe
cial quality means that all the waves of laser 
light are precisely in step with each other.] ust 
like sound waves, coherent light sources will 
cancel each other out if 180° -exactly half a 

wavelength-out of phase. 
The tiny bumps are accordingly made 1/4 

of a wavelength high. (When you consider that 

the ALGa As lasers used for CD have a wave
length of 790 nm- that's 790 millionths of 
a metre-these bumps are seriously small.) 
Half the beam area is reflected from the 
smooth surface and half from the top of the 
bump, creating two beams which are 180°out 
of step. So there is theoretically zero lighttrans

mitted back through the optical system while 
bumpsareunderthe beam. In-between bumps, 

however, the light is reflected straight back. 

Demodulation and Decoding 
In practice, cancellation may not be complete 
for each bump, butthere will be strong, rapid
ly changing light/dark fluctuations forthe diodes 
to convert to an electrical signal. 

l'ig 5: The Pit Stop 

Eight to fourteen modulation encodes informa

tion into the pit dimensions on the surface of 

the CD. There are nine different lengths in all. 
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fig 6: The 1 eye' pattern 

i 
Amplitude variation 

1 
....,_ TinB variation -+ 

The 'eye' pattern- as generated on an oscillo

scope- gives an indication o{the severity of 

jitter in the RF signal. 

The resulting frequencies involved are 
very high, in the megahertz region, so the sig
nal from the diodes is actually in the radio fre
quency (RF) region and is commonly called 

the RF signal. Surprisingly, the signal does not 
look like a neat row of ones and zeros, more 
like a very wiggly succession ofalmost-sinewaves. 

Furthermore, these vary in timing due to 
rapid fluctuations in disc rotationspeed-sim
ilarro analogueflurteron a turntable. In addi
tion, varia rions in output due to noise, ere, afflict 
the signal and will also affecrrhe timing ofrhe 
beginnings and ends of pulses which are 

extracted from the RF signal. Arrhe end ofthe 
day, though, it is the RF pulses that contain 
the music data. 

Beforeanythingcan bedonewith this messy 
signal, timing pulsesmust be extracted to form 
a bit-clock and the signal must be cleaned up 
to look more likesquare-edged pulses. Provided 
the fluctuations in time and amplitude of the 
RF signal are within certain pre-defined lim

its, the data train can be decoded into chan
nel bits using the bit-clock. Beyond those lim

its data will be mis-read because it will be in 
the wrong place at the wrong time. 

The fluctuation in data timing is appropriately 
called jitter, and one benefit of the EFM cod
ingused for CD is tominimiseits harmful effects 
on the data.jitter can be judged visually if the 
RF signal is displayed on an oscilloscope syn
chronised using the extracted timing pulses (the 
bit-clock). 

An 'eye' pattern is formed by the overlap-

fig 7: Monotonic DACs 

()()() 001 010 011 100 101 110 111 

A monotonic digital-to-analogue converter 

increases in output in regular steps. Deviation 

from the monotonic ideal is not desirable. 
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ping waveforms and as the eye closes, the sig
nal becomes non-recoverable. The more open 
the eye, the better (see fig. 6). 

A comparatively high levelofjitter may be 
okay in the bit clock, but be far too high for 
subsequent processing and D/A conversion, 
where even tiny levels will be converted into 
noise and distortion. 

Jitter is dramatically reduced by reading 
the cleaned-up data from the CD into a First 
In FirstOut(FIFO) buffer, whichstoresittem
porarily. An extremely accurate quartz clock 
in the player is then used to read out the data, 
(rather like letting people through a turnstile 
one-by-one at regular intervals) so the result
ing data stream has the precision of the clock 
and virtually all the jitter is removed. (It's impor
tant that CD players do not to re-introduce 

jitter in subsequent data processing or trans
mission, particularly between separate trans
ports and DACs - see feature in HFC 147.) 

As the FIFO buffer fills and empties, sig
nals from it are used to control the servomotor 
rotating the CD, thus maintaining the linear 
speed of the data spiral under the laser, while 
attempting to keep the buffer half-full. The disc 

Current divider 
� 

starts off at track one spinning quickly and slows 
down as the section being replayed approach
es the outer edge. 

The next stage of signal processing is to 
demodulatetheEFMsignal,reversetheCIRC 
coding (de-interleaving), extract the sub
codes, correct or conceal any errors by inter
polation or muting, and de-multiplex (sepa
rate) the left and right channel data prior to 
D/ A conversion. 

All these functions are carried out by ded
icated microchips and timed by the CD play
er's own internal crystal clock. 

D/ A convenion 
The easiest form of Digital to analogue (D/ A) 
conversion to comprehend is probablythemulti
bit converter, or DAC. This is so called 

because, in effect, separate graded voltages (or 
currents) may be turned on or off simultane
ously by switches representing each of the 16 
bits. Thevoltages (orcurrents)aresimply added 
together to re-create the exactvalueofthe orig
inally quantised a naloguevoltage, which is held 
steady until the next summed set of voltages 
come along, thusreversingthe sample and hold 

2-tt 

z·to 

z-9 
2 .. 
z·7 

2 .. 

z-5 
z"' 

z-3 
z·Z 
z·1 
:t'mA 

MSB 

Figure Sa {above): In a multi-bit digital to analogue converter, currents are graded according to 

each bit. 

Figure Sb {below): The analogue voltage is the total of the bits switched. 
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rig 9: Digital output 

---

! 

2S 3S 
4S, 55, 6S etc --+ 

The output from a 0/ A converter doesn't end 

at 20kHz. Instead, sampling produces signals 

at multiples of the sampling frequency. 

process in the AID converter. 
This is repeated at a rate of 44,100 times 

per second, the same as the original sampling 
rate. Thisallowsthe originalquantised wave
form to be re-built, sample by sample. The 
inevitably 'stepped' nature of the waveform, 
due to thediscretetiminginstants,creates har
monics. These must be filtered offbeforea smooth 
waveform may be revealed. 

The output ofthe D/ A after filtering is there
foretheoriginalwaveform,plusanyquantising 
error (which is distortion or noise, depending 
on your viewpoint). 

Such converters are highly reliant on the accu
racy ofthecurrents to be added together. If any 
one bit is wrong in amount, or appears at the 
wrongtime,glitchesappear(wheretheoutput 
decreases instead of increases with increasing 
original analogue input). If this happens the 
D/ A converter is nor monoronic (see fig. 7). 

One way of helping to a void these errors 
is the current-dividing decoder in which rhe 
current for each bit is derived by halving that 
of the next higher one (seefig. 8). The most sig
nificanrbit(MSB) is represented by 1/2 rhetoral 
current, the next bir down by 114, the next by 
1/8down to the leastsignificantbitat 1/65,536 
of the total (representing only 43p V for the 
standard 2V rms output). 

To arrive at the analogue voltage, the cur
rents from the turned-on current sources are 
simply added in a resistor. 

Another source of potential inaccuracy is 
around the zero-crossing point, when every 
single bitchangesstate (15 turn off and theMosr 
Significant Bit (MSB) turns on, or vice versa). 

To avoid these problems, a different type 
of low-bit converter has been developed, var
iouslydescribedasPWM,PDM or PEM. These 
systems have in common the elimination of 
large numbers of different voltages for each 
bit. They rely instead on anything between one 
and four bits. In thePulseDensity Modulation 
system, the D/A converter switches between 
just two voltages, one positive and the other 
negative,ar a very fast rareofmany megaherz. 

These rapid, constant-width, positive
going pulses are packed together tightly to repro
duce positivevoltagesand thinly spaced tocre
atenegativevoltages, with all the variousshades 
in between represented by variations in pulse 
density. All that is required to restore the orig
inal analogue waveform istb filterourthe high 
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frequency pulses, leaving their average va I ue, 
which is the original analogue waveform, plus 
quantising noise. 

PEM conversion modulates the pulse edge, 
while PWM modulates the pulsewidth, though 
the broad principle is identical to PDM. 

Such converters are by necessity complex 
and work at extremely high frequencies. They 
require careful control of radiated signals to 

avoid interference, either within the player itself 
or with or her equipment. 

Oversampling 
The output from a multi-bitDAC working at 
44.1kHz comprises the wanted audio infor
mation up to 20kHz, plus a strong (and 
unwanted) signalcentredon44.1kHz,extend
ing between24.1kHzand 64.1kHz. This pat
tern is repeated with decreas-

what might have been in-between to re-ere
are a smoother curve from the D/ A converter 
(fig. lOa and lOb). 

The digital words generated by oversam
pling are much longer than 16 bits, being typ
ically 32 bits long. However, if the extra bits 
were justchopped back (truncated) to 16 bits, 
both in-band and out of band noise would be 
worsened, so to avoid this the surplus bits are 
not all discarded. They are often used to drive 
a DAC with more bits to create a pseudo-18-
bit or even pseudo-20-bit output. 

The signal from this type of converter 
therefore has a finer structure in amplitude as 
well as rime compared to a conventional type, 
and analogue filtering is eased. 

By suitable manipulation of the truncated 
bits, the error and resulting noise due to the 

truncation can be reduced, 
ing strength at multiples of 
44.1kHz up to infinity (see 

fig. 9 ). 

l'ig 10: Ovei'Salllpling 
being effectively pushed out 
of harm's way up to a higher 
ultrasonic frequency. This 
type of error treatment is 
therefore often referred to as 
noiseshaping. This can be used 
in multi-bit converters using 
fewerrhan 14 bits (such asrhe 
original 14-bit Philips sys
tem) burisnotneededforcon
ventional multi-bit DACs. 

T oremove these unwant
ed ultrasonic signals from the 
wanted audio, verysharp-acr
inganalogue'brick-wall' fil
ters just beyond the 20kHz 
region must be incorporat
ed immediate( y after rhe D/ A 
converter. 

Such analogue filtering 
requirements can be greatly 
eased if rhe D/ A converter is 
runara mulripleof44.1kHz, 
say four times, at 176.4kHz 
(or higher). 

-·-

It is, however, essenria I in 
single-bit or low-bit convert
ers, where borh oversampling 
and noise shaping are used. 
Here, by necessity, thecircuits 
run at extremely high fre
quencies, requiringparticularly 
careful attention to RF leak
age and coupling. 

This also pushes all the 
unwanted information up 
four rimes, reduces the strength 
of the l76.4kHz +1-20kHz lOa (above): Normal sampling. A 11 these elements a re 

brought together in the com
plete CD player, as shown in 
block diagram in fig. 11 , the 
final performance ofwh ich is 

signals and their harmonics, lOb (below): Four times oversam

andallowsamuchgenrlerana- pling creates a signal with fewer 

logue filter with a superior steps, which is easier to filter. 

phase response to be used. 
Bur there are not enough original samples 

and corresponding digital words to run theD/ A 
ar 176.4kHz,sorheyhavetobeinvenred. With 
four-rimes oversampling, for example, digi
tal filters create an extra three new words for 
every original, interpolating by computation 

the result of many complex circuits working 
in unison. 

Although it might seem eo m plexro the un ini
tiated, rh is feature has barelyscrarched the sur
faceofwhargoes into digital audio. However, 
rogodeeperisoutside the scope of H i-Fi Choice. 

rig 11: The c:omplete Compac:t Disc: player 

Hfsignallnput 

from disc+ 

Quartz crystal 

"" 
Audio output 

si�JMI 

Right 

A simplified block diagram of a complete CD, showing the main elements. Simple, isn't it?- as 

long as you remember to do a left turn onto the A316 at the Hogarth flyover. 
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Our Price Challenge* applies 
even to other Sale prices 

elsewhere, all year round! 
*We want your business even if it means losing money! If you've seen it cheaper we'll beat that price by £10 with a smile! Hi-fi separates 

(only) must exist (i.e. be brand new and in stock) at any authorised dealer (within 75 miles) at up to 7 days after purchase. 
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THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE, IT SAYS, AT THE BEGINNING OF TV'S 'THE X-FILES'. WRONG. THE TRUTH IS IN HERE ... 

LETTER Of THE MONTH 

After a series of upgrades, having spent literally thousands of pounds 
trying to produce a system that would sound good in my house, not 
just in the auditioning room, I have stumbled across aural delight. 

First, most reviews of equipment point toward 'better control' 
from bigger and separate pre-power amp combinations. I am now 
convinced that bigger amps operating at low level (ienormallistening 
levels) sound duller and less dynamic than a high quality integrated 
being used at sensible output. This is how I listen tomostofmy music. 

Secondly, larger speakers have a tendency to become more lum
bering at normal levels and it is surprising how much 'kick' can be 
produced from small boxes of the right pedigree. 

Finally, the room is the biggest single influence on the sound and 
can make the highest-regarded system sound lifeless. For example, 
a friend who has an all-Naim system is still spending since he moved 
the speakers so that they fire down the room rather than across it. It 
sounded great before. 

My system now comprises a Marantz CD63 CD player, a sec
ond-hand Rogers Cadetiii integrated valveamp that cost£85,and 
a pair of Epos ESll s and stands. Although the amp can clip when 
pushed, and hums a bit, it has a delightful open sound that is far more 
revealing than anything I had previously. And now I get full, punchy 
bass from speakers that are usually referred to as 'bass light' 

Adrian Buckmaster 
Teddington, Middx 

- - -----�-

L�-3 

---------
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Another reviewer, 
another planet 
Do Chris Beeching and Richard 

Black live in different worlds? I 
do not know how you can 

explain the huge difference 
between the review of the 

Gamma Acoustics Gemini 
in the November issue (148) 
and the earlier 'Sessions' piece 
in the March issue. 

John Smith 
New Barnet, Herts 

Relative values 
Currently, all your test ratings 

for sound quality are related to 
price. Would it not be informa

tive instead to compare sound 
quality, features, build quality 
etc. directly, regardless of 

price? You would have to 

adjust your ratings scale, 
maybe to a mark out of 10, 

where one out of ten represents 

the worst item on test, and ten 

out of ten represents the best; 

Polo! 

stylish new 
Hi-Fi Choice 
garment, which 
will be awarded to the 
writer of the most interesting 
letter every month. Available only 
in capacious XL size! 

others would be rated relative 

to these. Perhaps this would 

help readers decide whether it 

was worth spending that extra 

fifty pounds or not! 

BenHolness 
via the Internet 

All the World's a Stage 
I am writing to relate an experi
ence which I feel has bearing on 
your recent research into the 
'clocking' of CD players 

(The Trichord Phenomenon, 

issue 145; The JitterBug, issue 

147; and see pages 46 and 47 of 

this issue- Ed) 
My story concerns the mod

ification of a Micromega Stage 
1 CD player to Stage 3 specifi

cation. The modification con
sists of a digital clock installa

tion that takes it to Stage 2, 
then subsequent power supply 

changes lift the player to Stage 
3 specification. Having lived 

with my Stage 1 for several 

months and being very pleased 
with it, I was understandably 
keen to have it modified. 
However, on return of the CD 
player from Micromega, I was 
greatly disappointed. 

I lived with the player for a 
few days to allow for running in, ..,. 
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THE FRONT END 

but at the end of this period I 

was still extremely disap

pointed. Not only did the Stage 
3 sound no better, it actually 
sounded worse than the Stage 1. 

The differences that I 

noticed were interestingly simi

lar to the detrimental effects of 

'clocking' that you describe in 

your August article. The player 

had lost its previous sparkling 

treble and now sounded slow 

and congested. Vocalists, previ

ously to the fore, were now lost 

in the mix of multi-track 
recordings. In other words, the 

mid-band was recessed and 

there was clear evidence of 

'time smear'. 

On returning my player to 

my local dealer, subsequent 

auditions confirmed that the 

Stage 3 sounded worse than the 
Stage 1 (in the context of my 
system, comprising Arcam 

Delta 290!290P and Ruark 

Templar speakers, with 

AudioQuest Quartz and Cable 
Talk 3 cable). 

I understand that this flies in 

the face of accepted wisdom, 

but fortunately the player was 

returned to its original specifi

cation - at no cost to myself. 
The experience has in no way 
detracted from the enjoyment I 
get from my Stage 1, which has 

taken up permanent residence 

in my system. I suppose it all 

comes down to system 

matching. 

PC }ones 
Wrexham Clwyd 

Mana music; old gold 
In your report on the Sound & 
Vision hi-fi show (page 14, 
issue 149), why didn't you 

make mention of the incredible 

music in the Mana room? 

(Should have read Ear Waxings 

in the same issue- JK.) I have 

sold my soul to Mana, and all 
the people that I spoke with at 
the show said it was the best 
sound there. 

There seem to be two types 
of people who are into hi-fi: 

music lovers and techno freaks. 
Your music lovers were to be 

found in the Mana room for 

prolonged periods and in some 

cases on a number of days. The 

techno freak would have a 

quick look, seek out the 
leaflets, listen for a minute or 
two then leave. What conclu
sion shall we draw from this? 

By the way, I'd like to see a 
section in the magazine called 
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Antiques Corner where you'd 

review systems that were par

tially (or completely) built from 
obsolete equipment that trashes 

modern replacements. Too 
many hi-fi enthusiasts are only 

interested in new equipment 

and not getting the most out of 

what they have. 
Paul Ogle 

via the Internet 

now "an exquisite performer". 

Just recently, I've tested TDK 

MA-XC. I was very sceptical 

about paying nearly £10 for 

one tape, but I am truly sur

prised and impressed with the 

tape's overall performance. It's 

quite a revelation. 

Also at £10, it compares 

very favourably with the £17 
price tag for Sony Metal Master 

When is an upgrade not an upgrade!' When it destroys system synergy! 

Born of plenty? 
Thank you for the reviews of 
the JBL horn speakers and 

valve amplifiers in your 
November issue. Fascinating, 

but since cheaper valve amps 

have too many compromises, 

please let us have some similar 

comparative reviews of the 

more expensive ones. 
Jason Kennedy's review of 

the JBL speaker was too tanta
lising. I wonder how it sounds 
with stringed instruments and a 
full orchestra? 

G Williams 
Ringwood, Hampshire 

Tip top tape taste 
Congratulations on yet another 
quality publication. In particu

lar, I am finding the detailed 
blank tape guide very useful. 

I hope the following infor
mation is helpful. For years I've 
used TDK SA-X tapes and your 
guide confirms that the SA-X is 

and £14 for a Maxell Super 
Vertex, although I've not tested 
these tapes. 

Richard Newman, 
Wellingborough, Northants 

Peel unpeeled 
Despite the sub-head 'John Peel 

explodes some popular pro

sound misconceptions'(issue 
146), what we discover in his 
article, in a nutshell, are the fol
lowing facts: 
1. Recording studios and 
record companies place profit 

above sound quality. 

2. Many musos are partially 

deaf. 

3. Recordings are mixed for 

cheap, crap hi-fi systems. 
4. Studio equipment is complex 

and of mediocre quality and 
this degrades the signal. 
5. The reason that studios are 
so complex is that many musos 

aren't good enough to do a 
first-rate performance in a sin-

WRITE ON 

gle take. 

6. The reason that studios are 

of mediocre quality is that com
panies place profit above sound 
quality. 

With all respect, John, tell us 

something we didn't know 

already. 

Nick Udovic 
Goonellabah, NSW, Australia 

Shoot out at the CD 
player conal 
Do you have any plans to 

review mid-range CD players? 

There would seem to be an 

ideal shoot-out waiting to be 

staged in the £400-£600 range, 

including models such as the 

Arcam Alpha 5+ (and Alpha 6 
come to that), Micromega 

Stage 1, Marantz CD63II etc. It 

is of course pure coincidence 
that I am looking for a nice new 

replacement for a seven-year

old Marantz CD65II, to go 

with my Arcam Alpha 6 amp ... 
Peter Westwood 
via the Internet 

Next month's issue has a group 
test of CD players between 
£250 and £500, and includes 
the Arcam and Marantz models 
you mention. Reserve your 
copy now!- Ed 

Knob-less treble required 
We are solely classical music 

lovers and would like a good 

stereo system; we think 'sepa

rates' are much better. But we 

have been very disappointed at 
some of the sounds we've heard 

in hi-fi establishments - too 
much accent on bass and not 

enough treble. It is a fact that a 

good treble response cannot be 

achieved by twiddling knobs on 

an amplifier! 

Do we really have to spend 

about £300 on a pair of speak

ers to obtain the sort of sound 
suitable to us? In our opinion, 
most of the equipment made is 
pointed at the pop industry. 
This is just not good enough! 
Mr & Mrs D Foster, 
Birmingham 

OUR ADDRESS 

The Editor-in-Chief, Hi-Fi Choice, 

19 Bolsover Street. LONDON 
W1P 7HJ. 

Fax: 0171-323 3547 
e-mail: 
100433.1130@compuserve.com. 

We reserve the right to edit all 
letters that we publish. 
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Hi-l'i Choice's Best Buy 

and Recommended 

swing-tags are renowned 

around the world for 

' 

t's not just that our swing tags 

clearly indicate which equipment 

rises above the mundane. Their 

value lies in the fact that, ever 

since this magazine was launched 20 

y ears ago, Best Buy and Recommended 

status has been conferred only after a 

marking out the creme de product has undergone rigorous testing of 

both its technical merits and musical 

la creme i'n hi-fi products. reproduction ability. 
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THE BENEI'IT 01' BLIND LISTENING 
Our blind listening tests are designed to overcome any bias for cer
tain brands that can afflict 'sighted' reviews. History has proved 
that a strong product pedigree is no guarantee of continued qual
ity, but hi-fi reputations will influence all but the most independent 
minds. Every year, our blind listening regime proves that the great
est sounds often originate in the most unexpected quarters. it is 
sound quality that ultimately determines whether a product is 
awarded a swing tag, and all Recommended products must prove 
to be a cut above their peers in sound reproduction ability. If, in 
addition, they are of particular note, or offer 'expensive' sound at a 
budget price, they become eligible for a Best Buy tag. 

11NIOUE, MEAN'INGI'11L TECHNICAL TESTS 
Listening is supremely important, but we are committed to 
assessing the nuts and bolts of a hi-fi component. We pursue a 
policy of continuous development when it comes to measure
ments, not due to an obsession with specifications, but because 
we believe that listening is only part of the story. True under
standing of better hi-fi, and hence greater potential for musical 
enjoyment, will only result from an objective understanding of 
why hi-fi sounds the way it does. We aim not just to verify a man
ufacturer's claimed performance, but to discover what's really 
happening 'behind the scenes'. 

THE 11LTIMATE BEST B11Y G111DE 
Why do we do go to all this trouble? Simply to enable you, the 
reader, to choose and buy hi-fi armed with the most reliable 
advice. However, don't forget that successful hi-fi buying 
depends on you forming a good relationship with a reputable hi
fi dealer. Furthermore, long-term satisfaction in hi-fi can only be 
attained if you trust your own ears over and above any commen
dation you might read in a magazine - including this one. We 
provide the map, but navigation is up to you! 

CHARTING THE PATH 01' Hl-1'1 
In this instance your hi-fi map has been distilled into ten pages 
of Best Buys and Recommendations from a year's worth of 
reviews (two years' worth, in the case of cables). For your con
venience we have edited down the original reviews, but we rec
ommend that you seek out original articles if you want the whole 
story- full details of back issues will be found on page 89 of this 
issue, and you may order individual articles via our 'Factsback' 
service, as advertised on page 91. Inevitably, some products 
have been discontinued since we reviewed them earlier this year. 
Where possible we have listed direct replacements as suggested 
by the manufacturer, but only next year's reviews will judge their 
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worth. Nonetheless, I sincerely 
hope that we help you find 'hi-fi that 
fits'! 
ATW "Stan" Vincent, Editor-in-Chief, 

November 1995 e Review summaries 
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PLifl 
BEST BUYS 

AVDIO INNOVATIONS 

ALT0£299 

S
trikingly different 'flying 
wing' stylingandanoption
alchrome finish ( £30 extra) 

distinguish this line-only integrated 
amp from the herd. The Alto rep
resents valve amp specialist 
Audiolnnovations'sfirstmove 
into the transistorised massmar
ker, and thecompetitive£299 
price owes much to a stripped
down, no-frills, line-level-only 
capability, and the fact that it's 
distributed exclusively through 
Richer Sounds Group outlets. 
Vinyl disc users will need to 
makealternativearrangements, 
such as a separate phono stage. 

Theinternalcircuittopology 
is a lirtleunusual, wid1a push-pull 
quasi-complementary output 
stage, a single-rail power supply, 
and a large decoupling output 
capacitor. Much in linewith the 
AI tradition, low bass and power 
delivery are limited, the larterrat
ing40W/eight0hms (1kHz) but 
onlyincreasingto44Wintofour 
Ohms,so difficult speakerloads 
should be a voided. 

A slight loss of deep bass 
mightbedetectablewithverylarge 
loudspeakers, but the subtle low 
frequencyroU-{)ffisrelativelyunin
trusiveanddoesn'tseemtohand
icap the Alto's commanding 
sense of rhythm, drive and sub
stance. The upside is exception
ally lucid mid and treble repro
duction, with a marvellous sense 
of space, air and delicacy that 
charmed and enthralled the lis
tening panel. 
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L
ackingtheremotecontrol 
convenience of its more 
expensive brothers, the 

£200HK610isthejuniormodel 
in a five-strong range of 
newintegratedmodelsfrom 
US amp specialistHarman/ 
Kardon. All are configured 
as line-level-only amplifiers, 
but they can be fitted with a 
PH600plug-inmoduletohan

dle MM or MC vinyl disc car
tridges as an optional extra. 

Circuitry follows the HK 

tradition forusingdiscretecom
ponents in preferencetoiCs. The 
elegantand symmetrical high gain 
poweramphasimproved ultra
sonic stability over its prede
cessors, and thereby avoids 
theneedfor outputinductors. 
Power output registers a sat
isfactory 52/76W (eight/four 
Ohms, 1kHz),  with a 
respectable peak current 
capability of 12A. 

Sound quality was 
described as  'unusually clear, 
clean and vivid', with the sheer 
energy and zest of this amplifi
er's performance singling it out 
as the overall preference after two 
daysofblindbudgetamplistening. 
Fine image depth and a proper
ly layered sound stage combine 
behind powerful, clean and 
articulate-soundingvoices, with 
only the merest hint of top and 
bottom emphasis. Fizzy and 
sparkling with an unexpected kick, 
theHK610isanobviousandout
standing Best Buy. 

MISSION 

CYRVS Ill £500 

T
his latest incarnation of 
Mission's Cyrus inte
gratedampretainsiliecute 

'half-width' presentation of its 
famous predecessors. It's pack
aged in reassuringly solid case
work,andsuppliedcompletewiili 
a remote-control handset. 

The circuit topology also 
retains the familiar quasi-com
plementary power amps, butwiili 
an entirely symmetrical layout 
to accommodate surface-mount 
components. The electronic con
trol functions are executed via 
a 'silent BUS' arrangement which 
remainsinactivewhennotbeing 

addressed, and so avoids 
compromisingiliesound. 
Power output registers a 
respectable 73/1 09W 

(eight/four Ohms midband), 
although high frequency and high 
current delivery are both a little 
restricted. 

The listening panel reacted 
very positively to the Cyrus Ill, 
describing the sound as "well
developed and vigorous, yet 

mature in its use of power». 

Naturally balanced with a vivid 
and articulate midrange, sand
wiched between firm bass and 
asparkling,sweettreble,thisamp 
encourages the close analysisof 
subtle musical complexities. 
Anadditionalbonusisavinyl 
disc input stage of suita bly 
highqualitytomatchtherest 
-in more than a few amps 
today this often seems to be 
something of an afterthought. 

NAD 

310£150 

I
n the constant battle against 
price inflation, NAD has 
taken some unusually radi

cal design approaches to the 
electronics of its slimline £150 
budget 31 0 model. One econo
my compared to the £190 302 
(issue 116) isthatit'saline-input
only device, so vinyl users will 
ha veto look elsewhere. A less obvi
ous saving is seen in the single
rail powersupply, wiiliartendant 
capacitor coupling arrange
ments. 

Thepowerampitselfismost 
unusual, a mix of high-current 
Logic-level M OSFETs and PNP 
bipolars in a pseudo-comple
mentary configuration, allow
ing for a simplified pre-amp 
section. Power output is a mod
est 27/40W (eight/four Ohms, 
1kHz). A dual-concentric vol
ume control obviates the need 
for separate balance (but gives 
poor low levelchannel tracking), 
whilefront-mounted inputjacks 
makeiteasytopluginapersonal 
stereo. 

The sound quality was very 
well received, the music crack
ing along at a convincing pace 
while still just about managing 
to retain its composure, com
municatingtheenthusiasmofthe 

musicians and setting lis
teners' toes a-tapping. The 
extreme top end is a little muted 
yet it manages to project per
formances confidently into the 

room. A comfortable Best Buy 
at a very competitive price. 
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For Fast 'n Free 24 hour Mail Order Contact: 0181 852 1321 

Arcam CD Players-Full range? YES! 

Arcam Alpha One (F/L) ••••••..•. £299.00 

Arcam Alpha 5 Plus (F/L) •••••. £479.00 

Arcam Delta 270 (F/L) ..•.••••.• £799.00 

Arcam Delta 250 Transport ..... £799.00 

Arcam Black Box 50 ..... ......... £479.00 

Arcam Black Box 500 ............. £745.00 

Audio Alchemy Dac in the box . £199.00 

Denon DCD 315 . . .. £149.00 

(F/L) = FREE CHORD COMPANY 
INTERCONNECT WORTH £25.00 

De non DCD 825 ............. . 

linn Mirnik CD Player ... . 

Llnn CD Players- Full range? YES! 

Marantz CD63/2 ••••.••••••..••••. £249.00 

Marantz CD63se ••••.••••••.••.••. £349.00 

NAD 501 (New) .................. £179.00 

NAD 502 (F/L) ........•••.••.•.• £225.00 

Nalm CD3 (F/L) ................. £949.00 

Nalm CD Players- Full range? YES! 

Pioneer PO -S703 .................. £219.00 

Quad 67 CD (F/L) .................. £825.00 

Rotel RCD 930AX ... .. ..... £199.00 

Rote I RCD 970BX ( F /L) •••....•• £345.00 

TURNTABLES 

AMPLIFIERS 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus . 

Arcam Alpha 6 Plus 

Arcam Delta 290 

Arcam Delta 290P 

Denon PMA 250/3 ........... .. 

linn Majik (line) 

linn Wakonda (line) ................ £579.00 

linn LK100 PI Amp .. . 

NAD 310 Amplifier ...... . 
NAD 302 Amplifier ................. £175.00 

NAIM Nait 3 Integrated ........... £549.00 

·----� 
Nairn NAC 92 Preamp ......... 

Nairn NAP 90/3 Power Amp 

Naim FlatCap Supply .... 

Pioneer A300X Amplifier . .  

Pioneer A400X Amplifier .... . 
Quad 77 Integrated .......... .. 

THE CHOICE IS TRULY YOURS 

We carry the finest range of Hi-Fi in London and you can be 

sure that any of the products you see advertised here are on 

display and available for audition. Our helpful experienced 

staff are always on hand to help explore the possibilities 

open to you. This month -check our Interest Free, for the 

most flexible way to buy what you really want! 

Arcam Alpha 5 Tuner Plus ....... £219.00 

Arcam Delta 280 Tuner (F/L) £399.00 

Denon Tu 260L Tuner ............. £119.00 

linn Kudos (New) .................. £595.00 

NAD 402 Tuner .................. £179.00 

Marantz ST55 Tuner .............. £129.00 

Nalm NAT 03 Tuner (F/L) ....... £549.00 

Pioneer F203 RDS Tuner ........ £129.00 

Quad FM4 Tuner (F/L) ............ £429.00 

Quad 66FM Tuner(F/L) ... £529.00 

Rega Radio AM/FM Tuner (F/L)£229.00 

Rotel RT 940AX (Remote) ....... £199.00 

Rotel RT 950BX (F/L) ............ £249.00 

CASSETTE 
Arcam Delta 100 .................. £899.00 

Denon DRM 540 (F/T) . ......... £159.00 

Denon DR5 640 (F/T) ............ £199.00 

Denon DRW 750 (F/T) ........... £249.00 

NAD 613 (New) .................. £229.00 

Nakamlchl DR3 (Was 399) .... £349.00 

Nakamlchl DR2 (F/L x 2) •.•... £549.00 

Nakamlchl DR1 (F/T) ............ £799.00 

Nakamlchl Dragon (E/D) ..... £1890.00 

Yamaha KX380 (F/T) ...... ...... £169.00 
Yamaha KX480(F/L) ............ .  £199.00 

Yamaha KX-W482 .................. £249.0(.' 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
(FREE C.T.3) = FREE CABLETALK 3. 

Castle Durham 900(Free C.T.3) £279.00 

Heybrook HB1 (Free C.T.3) .... £279.00 

KEF Cod a 7 .................. £129.00 

KEF Q10 (Free C.T.3) .......... £199.00 
Llnn Full range stocked & on De m? YES! 

Mission 731 ....... £129.00 

Mission 751 (Free C.T.3) ....... £299.00 

Mission 752 (Free C.T.3) ....... £499.00 
Mission 753 (Free C.T Blwlre) £699.00 

Musical Technology- Kestral ... £249.00 

ProAc Response One ............ £999.00 

Quad ELS63 on Demonstration? YES! 

Rega Kyte (Bik or Wal) ............ £198.00 

Rega El a (Black) .................. £498.00 

Revolver Purdey ........... £199.00 

Rogers LS2a/2 (Free C.T.3) ... £249.00 

Ruark Swordsman 2 ............... £299.00 1 
Ruark Talisman (Free C.T.3) .. £699.00 

Tannoy 631 Speakers ............. £149.00 

Tannoy 632 (Free C.T.3) ........ £189.00 

Tannoy 633 (Free Plinth) ....... £319.00 

AUDIO VISUAL 
A/V AMPLIFIERS 

Arc am Xeta One .................. £999.00 

Denon AVC1530 .... £479.00 

Yamaha DSP970 ...... . £799.00 

LASER DISC PLAYERS 

Pioneer CL0-900 .... £399.00 

Pioneer CLD-950 .................. £499.00 
Pioneer CLD-2950 ................. £699.00 

SURROUND · SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

KEF Q30/90/70s System ...... £899.00 

KEF 90 (Centre) .. £249.00 

Mission 73S (Surround) ............ £99.00 

Polk RM5000/2 System ......... £899.00 

Pioneer V201 Sat/Sub System £249.00 



PLIPI 
BEST BUYS 

ECA VISTA/LECTERN 
£760/£880 

MAGNUM 
IA170 £270 ECOMMEDED MODELS 

relatively new operation, main
lyoperatingoutofaPO Boxnum
ber inNorth West London . 
And the factthatthemains 
transformer fitted to our 
review sample of the Vista 
preamp was loose didn't 
help to boost our confidence ... 

Such foibles aside, however, 

thisturnsoutto bea verypromis
ingamplifiercombinationindeed, 
atanyrateforrheattractivelyslim
line,solidandchunkyappearance. 

Plenty of attention has been 
paid to power supply regulation, 
although it's surprising to note 
thatthe VistaPre-isbuiltaround 
op-amp iCswhereastheLectern 

power amp is built almost entire
ly of discrete components . The 
Vistadoesnotaccommodatevinyl 
disc sources- ECA has a sepa
rate Prisma phono stage pre
amplifier - while the Lectern 
delivers a modest but stiff power 
output of 53/90W (eight/four 
Ohms, 1kHz). 

Listeningtestswere verypos
itive, clearly lifting the ECA 
combowellclearofthepackand 
placing it up on the rostrum of 
very interesting models. Lively, 

firm and funky if less sweet and 
relaxing than some, its indefin
able sense of 'rightness' is ulti
mately very persuasive. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

F 
romMagnum,asmallbut 
well established and inno
vative British amp spe

cialist, the£2 70 JA170isaslim
line line-level-only integrated 
amplifier (vinyl-equipped versions 
are also available). It's a very 
straightforward and r ugged 
design, basedonanoldDarlington 
topology, and features pairs of 
discrete 25A transistors run at 
enriched bias from a Class-A dri
ver stage. 

Clearly designed to be 
and nerd-proof,3Afuses hlo"'""PIII 
before the amp 
a huge power sup 
to clout recalcitrant lOtJd!;peak-l 

tection circuitry to intt>rl·pr.•U�ithl 
the sound. Power output 
ters a gene r o u s  96/15 
(eight/four Ohms, 1kHz), with 
massive 21A of peak 
available. 

tainingmanner, 
IA170 earns Magnum its 
Choice Best Buy. 

PIONEER A400X £300 

A detailed and articulate amp, some· 

what let down by an indifferent vinyl 

disc input; can sound a little too tidy 

ROTEL RA-970BX £300 

Line-oniy amp that sounds big, 

bouncy and entertainingly 

detailed, with massive power 

reserves for difficult loads, although 

complex textures could be improved. 

AUDIOLAB 8000A £500 

An evergreen design that continues to 

evolve and keep ahead of the pack, 

with a mature, refined and depend· 

able all-round sound and measured 

performance. 

TECHNICS SU-A900/2 £450 

A gutsy if somewhat authoritarian 

amp with a rich and friendly sound, 

let down by an indifferent vinyl disc 

input. 

I 
AURAVA-80 £280 

Delivering hefty bass but somewhat 

limited when driving difficult speaker 

loads, this simple line-on
-
ly design 

sparkles with lively detail. 

DENON PMA-450SE £270 

A very brisk and energetic sounding 

amp which is certainly entertaining. 

lt may, however, leave some listeners 

exhausted. 

COPLAND CSA14 £1100 

Great sound; great looks; great build; 

this integrated hybrid valve amp is a 

powerful vindication of the 

thermionic approach. 

CAMBRIDGE AI £100 

Not great, but nothing comes near it 

for £100, thanks to Chinese manu· 

facture; vinyl disc optional extra. 
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CD PLAY 
BEST BUYS 

ONKYO 
DX-750£350 0 nkyo'sclaimsforinno

vations in the bulky 
£350 DX-750 were 

numerous, and included a cus
tom-designed digital filter, 
proprietary Fine Pulse 
Conversion System (FPCS), 
acomplementarydistortion 
canceller, an AccuPulse 
QuartzSystemandaZeroShift 
Noise-shaper. 

It featured a crystal oscilla
tor, mechanically damped by a 
synthetic rubber blob, and uses 
NPC's Sx oversampling filter 
with bitstreamDAC-the latter 
anSM5861 c!evicefeaturingadif
ferential output, allowing com
mon-mode noise and even-order 
distortions to besuppressedin the 
analogue stage. TheFPCS system 
was not unlike a milder form of 
Pioneer's Legato Link, reducing 
the ringing of impulses and tran
sients at the expense of sub-
30kHz stop-band noise. 

The generous complement 
of features included a 36-track 
randomaccessmemoryandaDisc 
Filecapableofstoring favourite 
selections from over 200 discs. 
A motorised volume control fed 
both variable output and head
phone sockets. 

With a big, bold and ballsy 
sound, this cultured player was 
delightfully uncluttered and 
utterly free from the dirty digi
tal detritus which afflicts lesser 

players. Eddi Reader sounded 
loose, free and relaxed while 
creating an atmosphere whose 
exuberance only occasionally 
ran unchecked. 

The bassfromMassiveAttack's 
Better Things was a little flatu
lent at times, but otherwise the 
DX-750 just sounded big, gen
erous and dramatic. Our listen
ers repeatedly expressed delight 
atthenatural yetvividstringtone 
and vocal clarity of a Bach aria. 

Sensational and entertain
ing, the DX-750was capable of 
filling theroom witha hugeand 
expressive sound. Unfortunately, 
Onkyo have subsequently dis
continued theDX-750,butyou 
may still be able to find samples 
of the original in the shops. We 
liveinhopetoseehowthereplace
ment to,this star player shapes 
up in a forthcoming blind test. 

PIONilllR 
PD-5504 £200 

A lthough the PD-S504 
bears an exceedingly 
close physical resem

blance to the PD-S503 (issue 
139), whichmightbodeillfor 
the listeningtests, it actually 

sounds much more like the 
PD-S703 (issue 137), 

which is altogether better. 
The chassis really is a car

bon copy of t he 503, featur
ing the same range of track 
access, program, repeat and 
randomplaymodes,pluspeak 
search, proprietary 'Hi-Lite' 
scanning and synchronised tape 
edit facilities. The same handset 
is used too, completewith 25-step 
digital volume control. 

As expected, Pioneer's Stable 
Platter M echanism takes pride 
of place, supporting the CD 
label-side-down while the laser 
reads from above. The idea is to 
preventtheedgesoftheCD from 
'flapping' minutely at highspeed, 
allowingthelasertoreadasharp
er 'eye pattern' of data which in 
turn should mean less digital jit
ter downstream. Furthermore, 
the player incorporates a digital 
co-axial output which could 
allow it to be used as a transport 
only at a later date. 

Pioneer's Legato Link digital 
filter provides a gentle

-
treble 

roll-off which combines digital 
stop-band noise with genuine 
audio to synthesise frequencies 

above 20kHz. Subtle differences 
between this 504 and the 503 
includetheselectuseofSilmicelec
trolyticcaps, plus anew pre-reg
ulationfiltertoremoverippleand 
switching noise from the DAC 
power supply. 

Theeffectof theseisfarfrom 
sub le, however, withthePD-S504 
sounding both extended and 
exceedingly natural, as well as 
bringing an air of sophistication 
to the music. Vocals are free 
from unwanted sibilance exag
geration, although the extreme 
treble still lacks some finesse 
and brilliance. 

Compared to previousLegato 
Link players, the PD-S504 is a 
consistent and polished com
municator - a player .which 
"remains neutral while keeping 
its musical finger firmly on the 
fun button," as our panelput it. 

RECOMMENDED MODELS 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

DENON DCD-615 £180 
A precise low-cost player, with excep

tonal detail but rather un-emotional. 

Now replaced by £200 DCD-625. 

MARANTZ CD-53 £200 
Sweet-talking and communicative. 

Can sound imprecise but conveys the 

underl ying musical message well. 

Now replaced by £270 CD-63 Mk 1/. 

SONY CDP-312 £156 
Lively budget player with more exuber

ance than subtlety. Crude, but lots of 

features. Replaced by £130 CDP-313 

DENON DCD-1015 £350 
Denon's discontinued 1015 featured 

Alpha processing. lt sounded beefy 

and expensive, but also shut-in and 

lacking in air at the top end. 

KENWOOD DP·7060 
The DRIVE-equipped DP-7060 player 

sounds agreeably light-footed with 

plenty of life and bags of detail, but 
may sound too bright when in the 
wrong system. 

.nrc XL-1l284' £140 
A very affordable player incorporating 

plenty of hi-tech embellishments. lt 
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CDPL&YB 
BEST BUYS 
SONY 

CDP-561E £200 

T
he CDP-761E might be 
the natural price and posi
tion successor to the 

famous CDP-715£, but it's this 
less expensive CDP-561E that 
matchestheearliermodel'svery 
superior sound quality. Two 
hundred notes buys a player 
that'sgenuinelystate-of-the-art. 

Take the slick2.5 second track 
access, for example, or Sony's 
advanced bitstream technology 
with a new LSI that combines two 
8x o�ersampling filters (giving 
64xinroro),a PLM(pulselength 
modulation) DAC and comple
mentary output. 

Within thischip,the21-bitout
put of the first 8x oversampling 
filter is chopped down to 16 bits 
before being multiplied up to 64x, 
leavingSony's propTietary 'Full 

Feed Forward' compensation 
scheme to account for the 'round
ing errors' (in the form of noise) 
which are produced. 

Careful level-matched com
parisons found this 561£, with 
its beautifully extended treble and 
all-roundairiness,tobebetterthan 
the CDP-761 E and far closer to 

the earlier CDP-715£. 
In every respect, its music 

has a living, breathing quality 
which extended across our full 
repertoire of music, while its 
bass conrrol exposed the finger
ing of Massive Attack's bass 
lines like never before. "What it 
lacks in sheer welly it gains in a 
mostconvincingdarity," our panel 
remarked. 

On a Cannonball Adderley 
excerpt, the interplay of instru
ments combined perfect control 
with infectious musical enthu
siasm. As performers traded 

lines with one another, the 
colour, inflection and ambi
ence of the music poured 
forth with effortless grace 

and refinement. 
This Sony CDP-561E is as 

stunning a performer as the 
CDP-715Ewas, whilecostingfifty 
pounds less into the bargain. 

KENWOOD 
DP-3060 £200 

L
atest in a succession of 
pia yers featuring the NPC 
(Nippon Precision 

Circuits) bitstream DAC, 
the D P-3060 is pitched at the 
pivotal £200 price point, and 
comes with a typically broad 
rangeofuserfeatures. These 
includedirectaccess,program, 
repeat and random play, 
plus peak search, digital volume 
and multi-disc edit. 

TheDACmay be from the same 
source as before, but this latest 
rejuvenation has worked won
ders. Gone is the massive surge 
ofre-quanrisation noise which was 
a [most guaranteed to upetthecon
stitution of some amplifiers, 
while the insidious response rip
ple of an unsophisticated digital 
filter has also been expunged. Low 
level linearity is improved, and 
distortion is extremely low, too. 

Such is its sed a re and sophis
ticated sonic composure, you'd 
never guess you were listening to 
a beer budget machine. 

Just as importantly, howev
er, rhissense ofequanimityis not 
achieved by squashing the pas
sion from its music. 

We were mightily relieved to 
rediscover the sultry intensity of 

CassandraWilson'slnMyKitchen 
-gutsy music that reflected the 
sturdy but honest sound of the 
player itself. 

The panel also applauded the 
3060'scoherence, with a smooth 
and even-handed balance that 
builds alongwith the developing 
interplayofthemusic,ratherthan 
limitingresolution or crumbling 
into an untidy heap. 

The DP-3060 is not perfect. 
It lacks a certain colour and 
flamboyance, and it can sound 
a little thin and constricted, espe
cially through the bass. 

Importantly, the KenwoodDP-
3060 CD player will not sound 
out of place, even in a costlysys
tem,andisproofpositivethatbud
get players do not have to sound 
as cheap as their price tag. 

RECOMMENDED MODELS 

delivers an intimate sound which lacks 

a litte in substance and gumptibn. 

L� �322 £140 
More solid and robust build than most 

budget players. The sound quality is 

generally positive but showed some 

inconsistency with different types of 

music. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

ONKYO DX-7210 £260 
A very refined and pleasantly open

sounding mid-price player, with a fluid 

and involving performance that's not 

quite as relaxed and crisp as the best. 

CAMBRIDGE CD4 £150 
A budget player, designed in the UK 
but built abroad, from the Ric her 

Sounds group. The CD4's operation 

and aesthetics are a shade primitive, 
but it sounds energetic and enthusias
tic, if a tad crude. Perhaps a touch 
rough and ready, but great value for 
the money. · 

IONYCDP-761E £250 

A very relaxed, confident and clean

sounding player, but it can sound a lit

tle dynamically constrained, and falls 

short - subjectively and objectively 

-of its famous and highly-rated CDP-
715£ predecessor 

TEAC 
VRDI-T1/D-T1 £500/£450 
An entry level price for two-box com

bos, this Teac is well engineered 

throughout, with a controlled and 

reserved sound that's a little short of 

passion and enthusiasm .. 

not the ultimate in resolution and 
ble openess. 
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Audiofreaks 
FOR the LOVE • 

of muszc 

Arcl.c1 Inc. 

Audiostatlc. 

Benz·Mtcro 

Cart/as Audio 

Conrad -Jobnson 

Enlightened Audio 
Designs 

Quad ESL dedicated stands, turntable 
supports and audiopbile accessories 

Electrostatic loudspeakers 

Moviug coil pbono cartridges 

Cables, analogue recordings 

Valve & FET pre-ampliflers, power 
amplifiers and DIA corwerter.s 

CD transports, DIA converters, 
lutegrated CD players and home 
tbeatre processors 

Expressive Technologies Step up transfomzers and cables 

Kuzma 

Muse Electronics 

Paragon Acoustics 

Power Wedge 

Resolution Audto 

Shun Mook Audto Inc. 

Sound Lab 

Wbeaton Trlplanar 

1bneamiS & tu m tables 

Solid -state pre-amplifiers, power amplifiers, 
active subwoofers aud DIA couve11er 

Dynamic loudspeaker systems 

Power line cmulitioners mzd mains filters 

CD trmzsp011, cVa cmwcners, jilter 
atte11uator 

Resonance control tuning devices and 
Orogiual Kab/ejacketsr"' 

Electrostatic loudspeake,-s 

T01wanns 

AUDIOPREAKS 
Distributors of FIM Audi<J a Home lbeatr. Equipment 

15, Unk Way, Ham, Surrey 1W10 7QT. Tel: 0181. 948 4153 Fax: 0181. 948 4250. 



LOUDSPEAK 

BEST BUYS 
MISSION 
733£300 

A
generouslyproponioned 
floorstander at a realis
tic price, the 733 is clos

er to a large bookshelf model in 
internal acoustic volume, since 
partofthecabinet is merely used 
for support. That, in turn, makes 
it less susceptible to boomy bass 
than a full-sizefloorstander, yet 
there's still a sufficient low end 
to mean that the speaker should 
stand well clear of walls for the 
smoothest mid band response. 

That is really the strength of 
this model, whichsportssimilar 
driversto thesmaller732, while 
revealing (on the evidence of 
our samples) a subtly smoother 
balance with sweeter mid-to
treble integration. 

The enclosure has the oblig
atory vinyl woodprinrfinishfor 
a box of this price and size, but 
the moulded plastics baffle gives 
a welcome touch of class and 
individuality. 

TANNOY 

633£320 

T
annoy's least expensive 
and smallestfloorstander, 
the £320 633, differs 

from most of its peers by using 
rwo decent -sizedrivers for the bot
tom end, with its profile-shaped 
cabinet supplying sealed box 
loading. The result is bass that's 
significantly deeper than the 
norm for boxes in this category, 
as well as lesssusceptibilityto port
generated mid-bass boom. 

The down side is a mid range 
that'snotparricularlysmoothor 
even, with some coloration as a 
result. This probably explains why 
Tannoyis abourtointroduce an 
updated Mkll version. It's like
ly rh at the existing 633 will still 
bewidelyavallableduringtheperi
od this issueisonsale,butweintend 
to review the new version in the 
March '96 issue of Hi-Fi Choice. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

MVSICAL TECHNOLOGY 

KESTREL £265 

T
he first product from a 
brand new company, the 
Kestrel is a most unusu

al design which shows much 
original thought. It's an ultra-com
pact floorstander, saving the 
costofprovidingseparatestands, 
with an interesting hexagonal plan 
cabinet  shape and m e t a l  
diaphragms for both main dri
ver and tweeter - all for a sur
prisingly modest £295 (which 
includes £30 for an optional 
metal plinth, giving good spike 
mounting and footprint). Most 
of the cabinet is finished in vinyl 
wood print, butthetoppanelhas 
real wood finish to add a touch 
of extra class. 

Sensitivity and bass extension 
are both limited, but the overall 
balanceisgenerallyflat,apan&om 
a cautious dip through the pres
ence band, and the Kestrel is 
surprisingly smooth sounding for 
a budget price model. 

JPW 

PI £170 

A
n evergreen model that 
seems ro have been around 
forever, JPW's book

shelf-sizeP1 had been in our Best 
Buy listings for so long that a re
appraisal seemed worthwhile. The 
on I y drawback seems to be that 
the shape and size now look a lit
tle old-fashioned, although this 
in no way implies any compro
mise in performance. Indeed, 
the wider baffle used in older 
designs often offers acoustic 
advantages over the fashion
able narrower front, while also 
permitting a large main driver. 

In the event this model con
tinues to seta high sonic standard, 
with a fine overall balance despite 
a measureofmidband uneveness, 
while the price-for-size ratio 
remains one oft he best on the mar
ket-especiallyconsideringthe 
real wood veneer finish . 
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... and tune into the experience of 
Vivanco hi-fi headphones. 

Whatever your favourite sounds, whatever the decibel 
level, Vivanco make the 'phones you'll prefer. 
Head for a natural sounding impression of space with the 
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latest In-Front Localisation sets, or the transparent 
sound quality of the SR 850s. For pure acoustic plea
sure, comfort and durability - from £25 to £140 - make 
your choice ... 

. .. you won't turn Vivanco down. 

SR606 SR850 Call 01442 231616 for more details SR 909 SR 1000 if/ SR 2000 if/ 
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LOUDSPEA.K 

BEST BUYS 
TANNOY 

631£150 

T
annoy'stiniestrarelydid 
well in Choice tests, until 
the arrival of this latest 631 

model, which provides stern 
competitionforanyoftheminia
ture models currently in play. At 
£150 it's a little more expensive 
than some of its peers, but this is 
justified bytheplasticconemain 
driver and su btleca binetcurves. 

The Profile-shaped cabinet 
used here provides a wider baf
fle than the previous hexagonal 
shape, and this makes the mid
bandlesssusceptibletoreflection 
effects when placedclosetoa wall. 
The bass is properly aligned for 
wall-loading, which also makes 
sense as such small speakers do 
look a little odd stuck out in the 
room. The vital mid-to-trebletran
sitionisassweetasthatoftheimme
d iatecompetition, and even a few 
expensive models. This speaker 
sounds happy and consistent 
whether pia yed loud or soft. 

Kllf 
CODA7£130 

B
ritain's best-selling budget 
miniaturespeakerisanart
ful combination of clever 

productionengineeringandcare
fully-contrived acoustic manip
ulation. The 'soft-look' mould
ed baffle is both fashionableand 
effective, and if the end result feels 
little lightweight in build quali
ty, that's because iris a little light
weight in build quality. 

The proof of the speaker, 
however, comes in the listening, 
andthisiswheretheCoda7shows 
its class. The very well judged, 
slightly forward midband pro
jeers derail exceptionally well, 
there's a I ightness of touch which 
is rhoroughiy engaging and this 
helps distract attention away 
from a bottom end which isn't 
the last word in drive. But what 
do you expect at the price? 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

REGA 

ELA£498 

R
ega anticipated the cur
rent trend towards com
pact floorsranders by 

some years when the ELA first 
appeared in 1989. This model has 
now benefited from cosmetic 
re-working, with a beefed-upand 
heavily chamfered front panel, 
a proper metal-frame bass and 
attractive real wood veneers. 
Themaindriverhasacastframe 
and small (90mm) paper cone, 
with some bass assistance (and 
control) provided by the trans
mission-line enclosure loading. 

Despite the latter, the bass is 
somewhat under-nourished; at 
the same time though free from 
heavy thickening effects. This 
makes the speaker refreshingly 
agile, witha midbandandtreble 
that are delightfully open and 
coherent, if maybe a bit bright 
for some systems and tastes. 
Build quality is exceptional for 
the price. 

KllSWICK AUDIO 
ARIAII£270 

A
good size stand-mount 
speaker dressed in an 
attractive real wood 

veneer would seem very fair jus
tification for the price Keswick 
Audio is asking for the Aria II. 
The overall balance is characterised 
by a well judged midband, a 
slightly shut-in presence and top 
end, and rather limited absolute 
bass extension. 

Sensitivity is quite high con
sidering theamplifierseesa very 
undemanding load- the main 
driver has a decent size magnet 
rodriverhe 120mmdoped paper 
cone, and the box is very solid. 
All of these factors account for 
a degree of authority and dynam
ic drive, which is order of mag
nitude more convincing than 
models at halfthe price and size. 
Good stands are essential. 
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made for music 

Affordable. quality hi-fi equipment with no compro

mise on fidelity: that has been the consistent aim in 

designing the Deva range. 

Through innovation. through art and through logic. 

this is now a reality. 

A range of hi-fi amplifiers and digital source equip

ment. hand-built in England. Developed for the 

music lover without sacrificing the facilities needed 

in today's home entertainment music/video system. 

Made for music ... to hear is to believe. 

For further information 
please contact tl 
London- Grahams Hi-Fi ... 0171 226 5500 
Midlands- West Midlands Audio ... 01905 458046 
North - Chris Brooks Audio ... 01925 261212 
South - Jeffries, Brighton ... 01273 609431 
Overseas- Morgan Audio ... Tel 44 151 255 0946 

... Fax 44 151 258 1614 

Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th April 1996 
The Palace Hotel, Buxton Derbyshire 

9.30am to 5.00pm each day 

FREE ENTRANCE 

A Warm Invitation is extended to you. your family and friends at this, 

the I Oth year of celebrating all that's Best in British Hi-Fi. 

To mark the Show's first decade. you're welcomed to enter our 

fabulous Free to Enter Draw to win one of the Three Thousand Pounds 

worth of prizes.' 

Be Sure to visit the Great Bazaar where you'll find thousands of records, 

CDs, Components & Accessories, Furniture, Audio Publications etc, 

there's a great Valve and Vintage section too.! 

Exciting News for 1996 .. . a specialist secondhand equipment section 

where you can be sure of finding many rare bargains. 

A Unique Opportunity to meet the designers in person and have 

all your questions answered. 

See and Hear the newest equipment first hand, in the super 

atmosphere of the Palace Hotel, where the large demonstration rooms 

offer some of the best sounds around. 

Don't miss some very special 'Show Offers' and save a great deal 

during the weekend. 

Make a note in your diary ...... Buxton 13/14 April1996 

Look forward to seeing you at the best event of the Hi-Fi year.! 

Enquiries 10: The Great British Hi-Fi Show. P 0 Box 50. Chesterfield S40 4 YU 

(Formerly 'The Chesterfield Hi-Fi Show·) 

Qudose, The Perfect Balance 
The speaker cable fonns a vital interface between your amplifier and loudspeaker system. 

The properties of the spealwr cable you use will detennine how well your amplifier can communicate 
with your speal{ers. Use the wrong cable and your speakers could be missing the message. 

To minimise the signal degrading properties present in all cable. QED's own research programme has 
established that a Balanced Design Concept is essential for optimal perfmmance. 

QED's Qudos speaker cable lowers all the cable's degrading Characteristic Properties in proportion and 
with the correct balance thereby delivering a superior and more accurate all round perfonnance . 

WHATHI·FI? 
* * * * * 

"Sensational sound ... You won't 
find a better cable at this phce." 

MAY 1995 

Qudos, The Perfect Balance, The Perfect Choice. • 
QED Audro Products Ltd 

Ridgewav llouse, Ridgewav Close, 

Lrght\\ater, Surrey GU18 SXU 
Telephone (012i6) 451166 

Overseas enquiries 
from 
Dealers/Distributors 
Welcome 

Tel 
Fax 

0181 830 5128 
0181 208 1271 

I 



LOUDSPEAK 

B
ased loosely on a 'classic' 

design from the '60s. This 
large and hefty three-way 

design flies in the face of modern 
fashion. No slimline floorstanders 
here: the large and unusually 
wide front panel needs to be sup
ported well clear of floor and walls 

on trulysubstanrialstands.It'sall 
rather pro-monitorinappearance, 

entirely uncompromising and 

.JBL L20.J £800 

Pricey and midbass-heavy luxury 

bookshelf model- a fine rock'n'roller 

with-good communcation skills. 

T 
JBL 

L90£1,500 

RECOMMENDED MODELS 

slander delivers fine midband delicacy 

but with some lack of bottom-end drive. 

MONITOR AUDIO MA202 

£450 

elaborate three-box enclosure 

accounts for high price. Great dynamic 

range and good, if forward, balance. 

=KAR=:.::_:V_:O:..: LANT=::..::..::c=E:__ __
__ 

£=50,._0,._ ·substantial floorstander has good 

ROGERS LS3/5A + ABI £700 

ABl bass plinth allows the 'classic' 

LS3!5A BBC monitor to be used clear 

of walls for improved mid band neutral

ity. Not a party animal. 

Very informative and entertaining 

floorstander with lovely cabinetwork. 

However, it suffers some mid band col

oration and doesn't sound quite as big 

as it looks. 

INFINITY REFERENCE 11£150 

An essentially neutral and surprisingly 

smooth design at a very competitive 

price. lt needs stand-mounting clear of 

walls to avoid bass thickening. 

LINN KEILIDR LS300 £595 
Very coherent and fast, this fine-value 

floorstander likes to be driven hard and 

responds with gusto; tonally it's a tad 

bright, with shut-in presence. 

MISSION 752 £500 

Loads of detail from just about the 

sharpest-looking compact floorstander 

around, but bottor:n-end lacks author

ity, weight, warmth and richness. 

POLK LS50 £800 
Exceptional balance from pretty US 

floorstander which really packs a 

punch; a bit pricey for engineering con

tent and build. 

SYSTYM 937 £600 
Good value transmission line floor-

HI-FT CHOICE 

vocal projection and generous scale, 

but not the most neutral balance 

around; bass is a bit one-note, price is 

a bit stiff. 

PIONEER S-4UK £250 

Lightweight but lively and communica

tive, this agile bookshelf speaker is lots 

of fun )Jut a shade pricey and shut-in at 

the top. A real enthusiast speaker. 

OLL MEZZO £170 
A very classy midband at a very com

petitive price, though treble is over

restrained, bass aligment is tricky and 

the cosmetics rather tacky. 

MORDAUNT-SHORT MS05 

£110 

Almost too small to take seriously, so 

not much bass or loudness, tiut fine, 

forward midband projection; well 

suited to smaller rooms. 

AUDIOVECTOR 3X £1,500 
Substantial floorstander that delivers a 

superb in-room bass-to-mid balance, 

but treble is a bit restrained and pre

sentation rather severe. 

NAIM SBL £1,821 
Very discreet wall mount floorstander's 

REVOLVER COLT £140 

A fine all-round budget bookshelf 

miniature with good balance and tim

ing at a realistic price, if a touch bland 

in sound and appearance. 

SYSTEM AUDIO 905 £250 

Remarkable dynamics make this tiny 

sub-miniature a great deal of fun, 

despite the obvious lack of bass weight 

and power. it's a tad pricey. 

TECHNICS SB-M20 £200 

Lacks bottom-end weight and overall 

evenness, but fine overall balance with 

open treble gives excellent natural per

spectives and neutrality. 

maybe all the better for that. 
Sensitiviryishigh,thebassgoes 

deep, and the whole thing has a 

gustoandenthusiasmwhichisrare 
atanyprice. However,there'salso 
a degree of mid band coloration 
which amounts to a slight crude
ness and untidiness. Even though 
the price has gone up £200 since 
our review, what the heck, it 
rocks (the house)! 

llopn LIS/SA a Alii 
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CORINTHIAN COMPONENT STAND 

a product of Kudos Audio Ltd 
MANUFACTURED TO FULL PROFESSIONAL 
SPECIFICATION • COMPLETE ELECTRICAL 
INTEGRATION, EACH SHELF POWER SOURCED • 

FUSE RATED FILTERATION ON MAINS INLET • 

SHUTTERED SOCKETS, ALL ELECTRICAL FITTINGS 
TO BSI STANDARD • NET WEIGHT 40 KILOS, HEAVY 
GAUGE SINGLE COLUMN CONSTRUCTION • TOP 
ADJUSTABLE SPIKED FLOOR CONTACT • DURABLE 
50 MICRON STO VE BAKED FINISH • RADIO 
FREQUENCY SHIELDED POLYMER CONCRETE 
ISOLATION PLATFORMS WITH EXCELLENT LINEAR 
SELF DAMPING PROPERTIES TO CHANNEL 
VIBRATION FROM COMPONENTS THROUGH TO 
EARTH 

The sound it creates with all this is fabulous. It's clear and 
beautifully detailed, so that you can separate every 
instrument. Voices are more revealing, but at the same time 
it sounds easy on the ear. A great stand. 

What Hi-Fi? June 1995 

KUDOS AUDIO LTD, BEECHES, MOUNT HARRY ROAD, SEVENOAKS, KENT TN13 3JL 

Tel: 01732 461648 Fax: 01732 462949 

Ears of Experience 

Sale 
Starts Thursday 28th December 

Dozens of New & Ex-Demonstration 
bargains. 

Phone for details 

LINN. QUAD. MERIDIAN. NAKAMICHI. 
SME. AUDIO RESEARCH. KRELL. THETA. 
CLASSE AUDIO. STAX. MARTIN LOGAN. 
PIONEER. TANNOY. CYRUS. BOSE. 
$ONUS FABER. PINK. AURA. ARCAM. 
EPOS. ACOUSTIC ENERGY. MONITOR 
AUDIO. YAMAHA. KEF. SYSTEMDEK. 
MARANTZ. APOGEE. REL. TRIANGLE. 
MICROMEGA. MICHELL. AUDIOLAB. 
MISSION. DENON. NEAT ACOUSTIC. 

�0�listening 
- f-. 

The Lstening Rooms, 161 Old Brompton Road, 
London SW5 OLJ. Tel: 0171 244 7750/59 

Fax 0171 370 0192 



CASSETTE D 

BESTB s 

F 
or£300, theAD-S950does 
it all. In addition to Dolbys 
B, C and HX Pro, there's 

themoreadvancedDolbyS. The 
transportisa fullclosed-loop,dual
capstan design, and three heads 
permitdirectoff-tapemonitoring. 

Sound quality has well balanced 
low frequencies, and voicerepro
duction that was occasionally 
expressive enough to raise hairs 
on the back of the neck. With the 
AD-S950,themoneyseemstohave 
gone into the important engi
neeringcontent,andtheresultis 
exceptional performance and 
sound quality for the price. 

The heart of the £2 70 TD
V662 is a dual-capstan 
transport with three heads 

fordirectoff-tapemonitoring,and 
elaborate meters and biasing to 
extract the most from the medi
um. It's nearly free from the slight
ly 'fuzzy' quality which often 
trouble the cassette medium. 

This is notthemosttransparent
sounding deck, and it does have 
a perceptibly electronic charac
ter. But it a !so has a grip, self -assur
ance and positive projection 
which is most un-cassette-like,and 
which make it excellent value as 
a musical toolarareasonableprice. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

DENON 

DRS-640 £200 

This drawer-loader is a 
conventional two-head 
Dol by B/Cdeck, respond

ing to Den on remote commands. 
Good quality meters cover a 
60dB dynamic range, while fine 
bias adjustment is also provided. 

Thedesignseemslikeithasbeen 
thought through by someone 
who knows and understands the 
tape medium. A smooth, tactile 
and open quality extracts plenty 
of ambience from appropriate 
recordings, with subtle improve
mentsasyoumoveupthetapegrade 
ladder. In all, a fine-soundingand 
attractively-priced all-rounder. 

YAMABA 
KX-580£250 

I 
ncorporatingDolby S at£250, 
this is- in other respects
a straightforward two-head 

deck. Itsponsa single-button auto
matic tape tuning arrangement 
backed up by manual fine bias 
adjustment, so you can correct 
for the deliberately bright balance 
which theautocircuitscontrive. 

Lisreningtestsconfirmedafine 
DolbyS implementation. Lowfre-
quencies are undistinguished, 
but this Yamahasoundscleanand 
transparent, imposing remark
ablylittleofitsownelectronicsig
nature on the music. Ultimately 
a high-value all-round performance. 

AIWA 

AD-WD727 £170 

This double transport cas
senedeckhasauto-reverse, 
Dol by B or C noise reduc

tion, plus HX Pro. Solenoid
operated logic controls are slick 
to use, and the controls and dis
plays are well thought through. 

I nevita bl y, the price offitting 
two transports is rhatneirherwill 
be as good as a single unit at the 
same price. Happily, the sound 
qualirywasnotassrronglyaffect
ed as expected, and was gener
allycompetentandlikable,given 
a slight lack in bass power and 
weight. All of which adds up to 
first rate value for money. 

DENON 

DRM-540 £159 

This recorder looks a trifle 
old-fashioned today, but 
its well-chosen features 

include an electronic/memory 
counter, meters with a wide50dB 
range, and fine bias adjustment. 

ThisDenonsoundedremark
ably good for a deck in this price 
stra rum, wi rh exceptionally sta
ble and well focused stereosound
staging, in addition to clean and 
articulate high frequencies. There's 
a characteristic transient quick
ness which ismusicallytelling,and 
it makes fine sense of well record
ed material. 
Replacement:DRM-550(£160). 

BEST Of THE REST 

KENWOOD KX-50605 £250 

Fine musical communication skills and 

a friendly sound, but its bass is a little 

detached and the sound could b e  

smoother and brighter. 

PI ONEER CT-56305 £300 

Poor metal tape alignment but good 

underlying sound quality. 

Replacement: CT-S640S (£300). 

TECHNICS RS-BX501 £200 

Mechanically very good, especially for an 

auto-reverser. The BX501 sounds very 

stable but also a tad soft and smeary. 

KENWOOD KX7060S £329 

This three-motor, three-head deck is well 

equipped with features, and gives a fine, 

open if sometimes too bright balance. 

ONKYOK-611 £429 

A stripped-to-the-essentials midi-size 

machine well matched to audiophile 

separates, the K-611 delivers a good

to-excellent all-round performance. Keawood KX.-70601. 
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CD UPGRADE 
Improve the sound of your CD player or transport 
with our highly renowned 'Clock 2' modification. 
Hear the potential that the CD medium really has to 
offer. 

+ High accuracy (5 ppm) low jitter performance. 
+ Increased transparency and resolution. 
+ Greater dynamics and sheer listening pleasure. 
+ Can be fitted to most players or transports 

regardless of price. The level of improvement is 
just as great with expensive transports as it is 
with inexpensive players. 

+ Major sonic improvement over our original 
clock modification. 

+ Special price upgrade available to customers 
already fitted with clock 1. 

This modification can be carried out by Trichord 
Research Ltd, or by your local Trichord dealer for 
only £141.00 inc VAT and return Carriage. Also 
available in kit form with instructions for the 
technically competent at only £95.00 inc VAT. 

UPDATE 
We now have available an independent power 
supply for 'Clock 2'. Please contact us for furtl1er 
information. 

TRicltoRd REsEARclt LiMiTEd 
Td: (01684) HH24 OR (0144J) 8168:;6 

FOR T�OSE W�O ARE TRUly SERiOUS AboUT T�EiR MUSiC 

6 WoodlANds ClosE, MAlvERN WElls, WoRcs. WR 1 1 1 JD 

DO YOU USIE AN OUf'BOARD DAC? 

If so, this could be the most cost-ejj'ectil'e 

upKrade you '11 e1•er make ... 

D·A·R·T 
IJiKital ;\udio Real Time interconnect -

£.J9. 95 direct from SIJA V. 

!Sec nTicw/n· .linlm\· Hughcs. fli-Fi Choi,·c. 

Sl'J>I<'IIIIJt·r 'V5! 

e Improved focus 

e Improved inner detail 

e Sweete1� more extended treble 

e Cleaner midrange and ba.\·s 

e Greater transparency 

e Improved transient response 

And that's KlWranteed! !f'you are not 

satisfied with the results l!f'ter J.J days home 

trial, we '11 Ki•·e you your money hack - simple. 

'Phone SDAV on 0181-399 6308 to place �·our order. 



SPBAKBRST 

BEST BUYS 
KUDOS 
SS0£99 

F
our-spike supports might 
bethemostcommonstands, 
but the tripod approach 

adopted bythisKudosisself-lev
elling,so you can'tgettheset-up 
wrong. And the base footprint is 
reasonably large, so stability is 
assured. 

The stand combines the sub
stance, slam and control of a prop
erly balanced mass-loaded design, 
with the dynamics and energy of 
the light-but-rigid approach. 
Essentially, these elegant stands 
made baby speakers sound very 
grown-up. 

PARTINGTON 
TROPHY PF £100 

W
ith PF as an abbrevi
ation for Part-Filled, 
this is a lower-cost 

version of Partingron's estab
lished Trophy, which generally 
use a silicon-and-iron-resin damp
ing compound. This variant 
restricts this damping to the top 
and base plates. 

Used with sand filled legs, the 
TP F sounded tight and cogent, 
with smoothly integrated detail. 
The solid, fa st and well textured 
bass end gave such good control 
that the amp could be turned up 
louder than with most stands. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

GALE 
REFERENCE 600 £60 

V
erysimilartotheAtacarna 
S£24: the most obvious 
differences are that the 

Gale costs £10 less, and is only 
availableviaRicherSoundsout
lets. Detail differences include a 
slightly smaller resin-damped 
top plate with no spike provision 
(self-adhesive cones or Blu-Tack 
are the options). Sand-filling is 
recommended and was already 
carried out on the review samples. 

Carefulcomparison between 
the Reference 600s and SE24s 
showed (asexpected)thatthetwo 
designs were very sirnilarsonically 
too, with the Gale just a little 
smoother and less vivid overall 
- perhaps worthwhile with 
some budget speakers. An obvi
ousadditiontothe ever-growing 
list of Best Buys. 

ATACAMA 
SE24£70 

E
xperience has shown that 
a pair of SE24s is a sure
fire way of extending the 

low-end weightofbudgetminia
rure loudspeakers, withoutintro
ducing the turgid bloom or tim
ingproblemswhichcansometimes 
spoil things. 

Sturdy base and top plates are 

welded to a large-section steel pil
lar, which ought to be part-filled 
with sand to providesomedamp
ing. A folded edge hides thefloor
spikes, while the top has spike 
threads. The spikes themselves, 
however, are optional. 

TheSE24sstand outfromthe 
budgetcrowdfortheirconsistency 
as well as their overallquality;all 
the more so considering thecom
petitive price. Thesestandsdeserve 
their third straight Best Buy. 

PARTINGTON 
DISCOVERY £80 

Not strictly a speaker 

a platform for further couolinQ/dl 
pling a stand-mount or 

speaker. Seemingly 

quickly seem very cost-effective 

serious system. 

SOUND OR4GAJlJSJLTI«)tf��q 

ing and dynamics. 

SOUND OR4MliiJIU,TJCllllllli 

and transparency. 

TARGET RI 

control, bass extension and dyn_.,'* 
of sophisticated speakers. 
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With Cinema DSP, you'll be amazed at 
what comes out of the woodwork. 

Bats screech overhead. Wolves howl in the distance. And footsteps crunch across your 
living room floor. 

No, it's not your imagination. You're hearing sounds placed around the room, just as the 
director intended. 

All courtesy ofYamaha Cinema DSP. The home theatre technology that gives di·alogue 
more definition. Music, more dimension. And sound effects, more graphic detail. 

Only Yamaha Cinema DSP creates phantom speakers that fully replicate the experience 
you get in multi-speaker movie theatres. It sounds so real, in fact, you'll sw�q,r you hear 
sounds in places that you don't even have speakers. 

As you might imagine, a breakthrough like this is no small feat. It's accomplished by 
multiplying the effects of Digital Sound Field Processing and Dolby Pro Logic.® 

TM 

CINEMA DSP 

Only Yamaha 
Cinema DSP 
creates phantom 
speakers. It sounds 
so real, you'll swea1 
you hear sounds in 
places you don't 
even have speakers. 

Digital Sound Field Processing is Yamaha's unique technology that electronically recreates some of the finest performance venues 
in the world. And Dolby Pro Logic is the technology responsible for placing sound around the room, matching the dialogue and 
sound effects with the action on the screen. 

Together, these two technologies allow Yamaha to offer a complete range of home theatre components that outperform other 
comparatively priced products on the market. 

Stop by your local Yamaha dealer for what could be a very eerie demonstration. Maybe we can't talk you into a system, but that 
doesn't mean we can't scare you into one. 

' 

For your local Yamaha Dealer telephone: (01923) 233166. 

Yamaha Electronics (UK) Ltd, 200 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Hens. WDl 7)5. Dolby Pro Logic is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corroration. 

To: Yamaha Electronics (UK) Ltd. 200 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts. WD1 7JS. Tel: (01923) 233166 

Please send me full information on Yamaha Hi-Fi Components and A/V Range. 

Name . . ...... . .......... . .. . ............... . .... ...... ........................... . ................... Address ........................................................ . . 

.... Tel. 

Please state where you saw this advertisement 



CABLES 

BEST BUYS 

M
ade by the kings of 
solid-core, DNM
Reson is made up of 

aclearextrudedLDPE sleeve, with 
two colour-coded 0.2mm oxy
gen-free copper conductors. 

DNM-Reson makes for a big 
and fruity sound, with bagsofenthu 
siasm and good-humour. On 
occasion, it bubbles over and 
sounds a littletoolargeandgaud}l 
with percussion and vocals. But 
for the most part, it sounds attrac
tive, dynamic and bouncy. 

A
surprising , modestly 
pricedcable, which in our 
tests outperformed more 

expensive cables. It's construc
tionis ordinary: standard,coax
ial, high-purity copper cable 
withmulti-strandedcentralcore. 

Overall, the 1 04-Custom is 
open and detailed, without the 
splashy treble of cheap inter
connects. It's blessed with full, 
clean bass which makes it a 
superb upgrade. Too smooth in 
absolute terms, buthugelydetailed 
and excellent value for rnoney. 

VDB THE FIRST 
digital, £100 

D 
rAJ vandenHulwasthe 
first cable designer to cre
ate a cable made entire

ly from hundreds of minute 
strands of electrically-conductive 
carbon-fibre.lt was only fitting 
that this cable should be known 
as The First. 

Used as an analogue cable, it 
demonstrated a freedom from 
harshness that won it a solid 
Recommendation inHi-Fi O,oice. 
However, as a digital intercon
nect, it really came into its own. 
The First sharpened digital res
olution with its natural,ifslight
ly dark, presentation. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

CABLE TALK TALK 3 speaker cable, 
£2.25/M 

C
able Talk's no-nonsense 
reputationis based around 
cables like Talk3. lt'sasim

ple spaced-conductor design (as 
popularised by the likes ofLinn, 
Nairn and Exposurecables)thanks 
to its low resistance and capaci
tance. Beneath the royal blue 
sleeve sitrwo 42-strand conduc
tors, with each strand made up of 
0.3mm-thick 5N-purity copper. 

Ta/k 3 'sbiggeststrength isits 
abilityasafineall-rounder,mak
ing a smooth yet colourful sound 
that's 'easy on the ear ..• but far 
from lazy'. It may not produce 
thewidestsoundstagearound,but 
Talk 3 is always expressive and 
boppy, though never brash. Its 
sound isnotimmediatelyimpres
sive, but sonically this cable has 
real staying power. 

RECOMMENDED cs=speakel'; l=interconnect; D=cligitall 

S ABSOLtl'I'E WIRE FORC:II4 £6/M 

I A11DIO NO'I'II AN-I E99 

S A11DIO 1110'1'11 AN·B £16.50/M 

5 A11DIO 1110'1'11 AN·L £29.50/11 

I A11DIOOVIII'I' EMERALD £21 9 

D A11DIOQVIIS'I' VIDEO ll: £40 

D CHORD PRO.DAC 9 

I DPA WRITE SLINK 5 

I DPA BLACK ILINX £22 0 

I QOLD11111VD LINEAL £450 

llli:OI 103-CII'I'I'I'AL 

D lli:OI 105-DIGI'I'AL £2 5 

I LFD IPillOu.& I .,..,. 
I LFD IPillOu.& U .,. 
D LFD DIOILIIIK CO- ... 
ILDniAIUJ.OCJ'IJII............c:l Me 
IMONITD CAJIU llft'DLIIIIt .. at 
IIIONITD CAJIU llft'DLIIIIt HI f3ll 
D IONIC: LIJIIt LICIIIT- D"UU. at 
D IONIC: L1J11t CIDD DIGft'Aio .. 
I '1'.1.11& U11S PIIDIIII eo 
I '1'.1.11& Ullll PIIDII H .. 
I VDB 'I'IU UC:O- aiS 
llU.O'I"J'PPIO.I a• 

BAND RIDGE 
f.CI259 speaker cable, 

£1/M 

A
lthough this ultra 
cable issimilartogivea 
bell-wire, but with thidt• 

er and more profuse copptl&' 
strands, it manages to make 
bell-wire sound very listena� 

L C 1 259producedfreshaaf 
open vocals from a bubbly, . 
urallyc olourfulsoundstage.Itsuf" 
fers a slightly messy treble, lack,: 
ing the smoothness of mor� 
expensive cables, but was nevet 
harsh or gritty sounding. 

freecopperside, wrappedina 
PVC jacket. 

A touch of sweetness 
rounded-off fine detail kee� 
outofthe top league, but the 
expansive sound never in 
onto the cable's neutrality. k 
coherentandwell-focused, 

, 

a sound that brims over 
ambient detail. 
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WIN EVERYTHING! 

ER £9,000 
.. 

e are giving away every hi-fi com

ponent* that has been awarded a 

Best Buy this yeart! 38 hi-fi 

classics must be won in this easy

to-enter competition. 

superb Cyrus Ill amplifier, the acclaimed Sony CDP-561E 

CD player, a pair of Atacama's noted SE24 stands and the 

legendary Yamaha KX-580 cassette deck. 

Yes indeed- you could win anything from a 99p 

Maxell UR cassette tape to JBL's mighty L90 speakers 

worth £1,500, or the £1,600 ECA Vista/Lectern pre/power 

amp combination. Other highlights include Mission's 

There are eight product categories to choose from, and 

prizes will be awarded in descending price order, so the 

first lucky winner out of the 'amplifier' hat will receive the 

most expensive amp in the list, the ECA Vista/Lectern 

combo; the next drawn will receive the £500 Mission 

Cyrus Ill and so on. Go ahead - try your luck! 

C:OIIPii'ti1.'10N RULU 

• The Closing Date for this competition 
is January 12, 1996. 
• Winners of the Best Buy Bonanza 
competition will be judged from all cor
rect entries submitted by telephone and 
post, and drawn at random on the 
Closing Date. Prizes will be awarded in 
order of decreasing value within each 
competition category described above: 
i.e., the first entry out of the hat wins 
the most expensive prize. 
• All winners will be notified by post. 
• The Editor's decision is final and no 
correspondence will be entered into. 
• The Best Buy Bonanza competition 
is not open to employees of Dennis 
Publishing Ltd., the companies whose 
'Best Buy' products are listed above, 
their suppliers, agents or associates. 
• We regret that this competition is 
open to UK residents only. 
• No cash alternative will be offered. 
• Entering the competitions will be 
taken as acceptance of the rules. 
• You must notify us if you do not wish 
to be informed of any special offers or 
promotions. On postal entries, please 
indicate clearly on your entry if you do 
not wish to receive details of further 
special offers or new products. 
• On telephone entries, you will be 
asked to state whether you are over 18 
years of age. Postal entries with no age 
certification will not be accepted. 
• For a list of winners of the Best Buy 
Bonanza competition, write enclosing a 
stamped, addressed envelope, to: Hi-Fi 
Choice Winners, Dept 150/1, 19 
Bolsover Street, LONDON W1P 7HJ. 
* In the case of Best Buy products that 
have been discontinued, a replacement 
model will be substituted as a prize. t 
Including cable reviews from 1994. 
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BOW TO ENTER 
Because there is so much amazing hi-fi gear 
up for grabs, we've split the competition into 
eight different categories. You can go for as 

many categories as you like, and the quickest 
and easiest way to enter is to 'phone one of our 
special competition lines listed below. Give 

your name and address, then answer the oh

so-simple question: 

BOW MANY ISSUES Of Bl-fl 

CHOICE RAVE THERE BEEN? 

a) 100 b) 150 c}200 

TO ENTER, PHONE 

THESE NUMBERS NOW! 

CD PLAYERS 0891 866931 

AMPLIFIERS 0891 866932 

SPEAKERS 0891 866933 

CASSETTE DECKS 0891 866934 

SPEAKER STANDS 0891 866935 

SPEAKER CABLES 0891 866936 

INTERCONNECT CABLES 0891 866937 

BLANK TAPES 0891 866938 

Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p 

per minute at all other times. Each call should 

take no longer than two minutes. 

HOW TO ENTER BY POST 

Write the answer to our question on the 

back of a postcard or sealed-down envelope, 

together with your name, address, daytime 

telephone number and your choice of 

category. Address this entry to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Best Buy Competition 

Bl'aclley Pavilions 

Bl'aclley Stoke North 

Bristol 

BSI2 OBQ 

All postal entries must arrive by first post, 

Friday January 12th, 1996. To select your 

category, please use one the following 

codes in the top left corner of your entry. 

If you wish to enter more than one catego

ry, simply send another postcard. You 

must state on your entry whether you are 

over 18. 

CD PLAYERS CHFC601 B 

AMPLinERS CHFC601 C 

SPEAKERS CHFC601 D 

CASSETI'E DECKS CHFC601 E 

SPEAKER STANDS CHFC601 F 

SPEAKER CABLES CHFC601 G 

INTERCONNECT CABLES CHFC601H 

BLANK TAPES CHFC601 J 

Hl-FJ CHOICE 



WIN EVERYTHING! COMPETITION 

THOSE FABULOUS 

PRIZES IN FULL 

CD PLAYERS 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

CABLES 

SPEAKER 

STANDS 

CASSETTE DECKS 

AMPLIFIERS 
ECA Vista/Lectel'n £1,640 
Mission Cyn�s Ill £500 
Audio Innovations Alto £329 
Magnum IAI70 £270 
Ral'man/Kal'don R_ K_6_1_0 __ _ £_2_0_ 0 

NAD 310 £150 

CD PLAYERS 
Onkyo DX-750 £350 
Sony CDP-915E £300 
Kenwood DP-3060 £200 
Pioneel' PD-5504 £200 
Sony CDP-561 E £200 

CASSE'I"I'E DECKS 
Aiwa AD-5950 £300 
Aiwa AD-WD727 £170 
Denon DRS-640 £200 
Denon DRM-550 £160 
JVC TD-V662 £270 
Yamaha KX-580 £250 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
.JBL L90 £1,500 
Keswick Audio A..ia 11 £300 
Mission 733 £300 
Musical Technology Kest _ _:cl'e-=-:1:___£=-=2=-=5--"-0 
JPW PI £170 
Tannoy 631 £150 
KEF Coda 7 £130 

SPEAKER STANDS 
Pal'tington Tl'ophy PF 

Kudos S50 
Pal'tington Discovei'Y 
Atacama SE24 
Gale Refel'ence 600 

CASSE'I"I'E TAPE 
Ten Maxell XLII 
Teb That's MG-X 

Ten Maxell VR 

£100 
£99 
£80 
£70 
£60 

£19.90 
£14.90 

£9.90 

INTERCONNECT CABLE 
�pail' DNM-Reson TCCIOO £36 
lm pail' lxos 104-Custom £20 

SPEAKER CABLE 
5m pail' DNM Solidcol'e B/wl' £150 
5m pail' Cable Talk 3 £23 

5m pail' lxos Supei'Stl'and 603 £20 
5m pail' Bandl'idge LC1259 £10 

Note: Where a product has been superseded, we will 

substitute the manufacturer's designated replacement. 
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Just look at the quality of those widgets, 

miss us! Here are some nifty additions to 

our catalogue of gorgeous goodies 

• • •  

Hi-Fi Choice has travelled the globe in 

search of system-enhancing extras to give 

your music that little bit extra ... 

Total CD Care Kit f�om �lsop 
ORGANISERS 

o Profile Audio 

Products 

If it seems that C Ds 

are taking over all 

your space, this 

could well be the 

0 CD Lens cleaner (£9.99) 

Cleans the laser lens and is as 

safe as playing ordinary COs 

though not as musical. 5920 

f) CD Micro fibre cloth (£2.99) 

ensures that even very small dust 

and dirt particles can be safely 

removed 5919 

9 CD Restoration Kit 

contains cleaning fluid. sanding 

paper, special CD polish and cloth 

5915 
-------

0 CD Radial cleaner and fluid 

(£11.99) an automatic radial 

cleaning action to help stop COs 

skipping or jumping 5911 

Individually, this lot would 

you back£37.96. 

Hi Fi Choice have knocked it 

down to a round £30. 

Anti-surge 4-Way Plug 
A mains spike or surge can spell disaster for any hi-fi system. A surge protected plug 

will overcome most of the mains-borne surges caused by light switches, freezers and 

so on, thereby saving damaged speakers and amplifiers. 

As today's hi-fi system can often include many different sources, the hi-fi is often 

awash with plugs and sockets. If each plug was surge-protected separately, the cost 

would be dramatic. For tunately, the Stands Unique plug is designed to take up to four 

separate mains leads, with the added safety of avoiding multiple plugs hanging off a 

wall socket. In addition, this is doubly useful for star-earthed components, such as 

Naim and Exposure, that benefit from being earthed to the same point. 

JE38A £20.99 

Carbon Fibre 
Isolators 
These two piece equipment feet are 

made by Stands Unique and can be 

placed underneath any source compo

nent, amplifier or loudspeaker. They are 

made up of a conical brass base and a 

cross shaped carbon fibre isolator 

which interfaces with the underside of 

the supported component . They are 

designed to be used with any type of 

equipment support but come into their 

own with glass shelves. Sold in packs of 

three they will support equipment that 

weighs up to 20kg. Sonically they 

provide a substantial boost to stereo 

imagery and fine detail. Musically they 

rock. JE37A £10.99 

answer. The prosleeve 
.. 'to-replaces jewel boxes and lets 

you store four times as many COs in the 

amount of space. The pocket has 

a soft inner lining and a thumb cut for 

easy disc removal. The other pocket 

the CD liner notes and a tab 

pocket holds the CD spine label. 

Available in packs of 15, they cost just 

£5.99 PFR15 

compact, portable CD storage system, 

ingeniously designed so that 40 of your 

compact discs are spaced apart. CD's 

can be stored by their titles and number 

on a title sheet then to access a 

specific CD, simply line up the sliding 

indicator with the desired title number 

and open the 

top. The CD 

you have 

selected is 

automatically 

presented to 

you. A 

convenient 

carrying 

handle 

locks it 

together for 

safe 

transportation. 

£25.99 DP03A 

ACCESSORIES 

o Banana plugs- 24 Karat Gold 4mm 

banana plugs ensure vibration-free 

service and maximum metal-to-metal 

contact under sustained pressure! 

£8.95 JE24A 

o Hi Fl Flip Tray- interlocking CD rack. 

Order 4 and get one free. £1.25 JE36A 

o CD Jewel Case (three pack)- replace 

broken CD jewel cases and also ensure 

that your discs are properly protected. 

£3.95 P21045 



Back 
Many back issues of Hi-Fi Choice are still 
available. They cost £4.00 each in the UK 
and £6.95 for overseas orders. This price 
includes postage and packing. 

Oct 1994 • Issue 135 
Presenting the 

European lmaging & 

Sound Awards94/95. 

Europe's best hi-fi 

equipment. Eight new 

loudspeakers; Pro

Logic AV amplifiers. 

(!Jrder ref AE3SB) 

Nov 1994 • Issue 136 
Budget cassette 

decks and turntables 
reviewed. PLUS EAR 

volume no. two FREE 

-a supplement that's 
essential reading for 

audiophiles. 

(Order ref AE36B) 

Dec 1994 • Issue 137 
CD player reviews, a 

look at valve amps & 

Pro-Logic processors 

for surround sound 
effect. Free supple

ment of Hi-Fi Choice 
cover photography. 

(Order ref AE37B) 

Jan 1995- Issue 138 
Amplifiers-eight 

£300-£400 amps. Big 

Speakers for less 

than £1,000, Free 

Simply Systems 

Beginners Guide with ������ this issue. 
• (Order ref AE38B) 

Feb 1995 • Issue 139 
CD players-ten tested, 

speakers, best home 

recording medium, 

Quad 77 amp, Arcam 

Alpha 5 plus CD 

player. FREE ultimate 

blank tape guide. 
(Order ref AE39B) 

Mar 1995- Issue 140 
Meridian Digital 

Theatre, Amplifiers 

and Cassette Decks 

on test, House Pod 

speaker, FREE pocket 

guide for mobile 

audiophiles. 

(Order ref AE40B) 

June 1995 • Issue 143 
Performance 

speakers £1,000 -
£2,000: 12 tested, 

High Definition CD in 

practice, comput
erised test proce

dures. 

July 1995 • Issue 144 
Lab test on CD 

Transports/DACS, 

top-end Turntables, 

Pear Audio System, 
Sennheiser Interview. 

The recent Spectrum 

report discussed. 
(Order ref AE44B) 

Aug 1995 - Issue 145 
Pre;Power Amps for 

under £2000, Cables 

unravelled, Trichord 

Investigation-Clock 2 

upgrade, Nairn 

Upgrades including 

the Super Cap. 

(Order rei AE4SB) 

Sept 1995 • Issue 146 
Subwoofer secrets, 
over 151oudspeaker 

supports pro-audio 

debated on. Sony' s 

WM-D6C Professional 

walkman and the 

LS3/5a. 
(Order rei AE46B) 

Oct 1995 - Issue 147 
The 1995 Ultimate Hi 

Fi Awards. The EISA 
winners and reviews 
of the successful Hi-Fi 

products plus a dozen 

budget CD players go 

through their paces. 

(Order ref AE478) 

Nov 1995 • Issue 148 
An exclusive test on 

Pioneer's all-new 

£1,300 domestic 
CD-R machine plus 

reviews on loudspeak-
ers and four integrat-

ed valve amps. 

(Order rei AE48B) 
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Hi-Fi Choice 
Binder 
Keep your copies of Hi-Fi Choice 

protected in our binders. 

LE01A £5.95 

How to order 
To order any items from the Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order and back issues pages, use 
the Dennis Direct Order Line- 01789 490 215 or enter your details on the coupon 

and send it with the correct payment to: 

Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 

Prices shown include VAT and fulfilment in the UK. Be aware that all items on 
offer are subject to availability and a maximum of 28 days should be allowed 

for delivery. 

Overseas orders 
Orders other than back issues should add £3.50 (Europe) or £6.00 (Rest of the 
World) to the order total to cover the additional postage. Please note that we can 
only accept V isa/Mastercard, American Express, EuroCard, JCB, Eurocheques in 

£s sterling or sterling cheques drawn on a London bank. 

FAX your order to us on 01789 490 878 
or ... CALL us direct on 01789 490 215 

� - (E) � VISA 

r------------------------

0 r de r for m If you don't want to cut up �ur magazine, or need more 
space, you may send detailS on a separate sheet. 

Please enter codes clearly to prevent any delay with processing your order. 

Order ref: Description Qty. Price 

Total number of items ordered 

For Europe add £3.50 

For Rest of the World add £6.00 

Total of Order £ 

D I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Dennis Direct for £ _____ _ 

or ... 

Please charge my D MasterCard D Visa D Amex D Delta D Switch £ _____ _ 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 Expiry Date 1_1_11_1_1 

Signed 

NB. If using Switch. please enter your card issue number 1_1 

Mr/MrsjMs Surname 

Address 

Daytime telephone number 

D Please send me a VAT receipt 

Initials 

Postcode 

05/96/01 

0 This information may be added to our mailing list Please tick here if you would prefer not to receive details of special offers. 

Send completed form to: Dennls Direct , PO BOX 2505, Alcester, BSO 4JU 



All shops are closed on Mondays 

AMONGST 
THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL OFFERS ... 

Basingstoke 
Item 

CELESTION One 
LINN Aktiv Kaber 

Aktiv Kaber 
MERIDIAN 506 
PANASONIC NVHDt 00 
PROJEKT 5 shelf 1/oak 
ROTEL RCD965 

RCD945 
SONY KVX2952 
SOUNDSTYLE X053 

Cheltenham 
AURA CD 50 

VA80 

Type Pri<e New/Sale£ 
Speakers New 119 99 
Boards Ex-dem 749 549 
Speakers Ex-dem 998 798 
CD player Ex-dem 875 799 
Nicam Video Ex-dem 500 439 
Eqpt. rack Display 240 175 
CD player S/hand 299 199 
CD player S/hand 229 175 
29' Nicam TV Ex-dem 829 699 
Eqpt. rack Display 199 149 

CD player Ex-dem 400 319 
Amplifier Ex-dem 280 240 

CASTLE Durham/stands Speakers S/hand 345 199 
EPOS ES11/stands Speakers S/hand 540 299 
LINN Klout Amplifier Ex-dem 1995 1495 
MICROMEGA Junior CD player Ex-dem 299 199 
QUAD 67 CD player Ex-dem 825 745 

66 Pre-amp Ex-dem 863 790 
66 Tuner Ex-dem 532 480 

RUARK Swordsman Speakers Ex-dem 329 199 

Oxford 
CANON S50 AN Spkrs Ex-dem 349 149 
KODAC PCD865 Photo CD S/hand 75 
MONITOR AUDIO MA202 Speakers New 450 349 
NAKAMICHI CR1 Cass. Deck S/hand 200 
PANASONIC NVHD100 Nicam video Last One 500 449 
PIONEER PDS801 CD player S/hand 150 
TANNOY 636 Speakers Ex-dem 440 375 
YAMAHA NSAC85 Centre spkr New 99 79 

Enfield 
ARCAM Alpha CD CD Player S/hand 350 199 
CELESTION 5.2 Speakers Ex-dem 190 160 
KEF 101.2 Speakers Ex-dem 550 375 
LINN Keilidh Speakers Ex-dem 775 650 
MARANTZ CD53SE CD player Ex-dem 350 295 
MERIDIAN 508 CD player Ex-dem 1475 1250 
MICROMEGA CD3.1 CD Trans. Ex-dem 1500 1250 
MISSION 763 Speakers S/hand 400 200 
SONY TAF442 Amplifier S/hand 250 159 

We know you won't find better service. 
• We know you won't find a better sound. 
• But if you find a better price, let us 

know and we'll be more than happy 
to match it. Plus you will still get our 
3 YEAR Guarantee*. 

* 2 Year on TV Nideo/Mini Systems • I Year on Par� abies 

Please check availability before travelling. 
We can transfer products to a branch near you. 

ARC AM Alpha 5 Amplifier New 229 199 

OFFERS 
Alpha 6 Amplifier New 329 299 
Alpha 5 Tuner New 219 199 
Delta 290 Amplifier New 479 429 
Available at all branches 

W Hampstead 
ARCAM Alpha PlusCD CD Player S/hand 450 295 

Delta 2 Speakers Ex-dem 330 275 
Delta 70.2 CD Player S/hand 700 350 

AURA VA80 Amplifier Ex-dem 279 229 
DENON DCD 1700 CD Player S/hand 500 295 
MISSION 770/HJ1 0 Spks/stands S/hand 570 350 
QUAD 77 Amplifier S/hand 595 530 
AUDIOLAB 8000C Pre-amp Ex-dem 520 469 
AUDIOPLAN Contrast Speakers S/hand 2750 1250 

Stage 1 CD Player, Updated software, B Grade 
Normal price £549 Now £449 

Available at all branches 

Gants Hill 
CELESTION One Speakers New 
LINN lntek Amplifier S/hand 
MERIDIAN 208 CD/pre-amp S/hand 
MICROMEGA Leader CD player B grade 

Leader 2 CD player B grade 
MUSICAL FIDELITY Synthesis Amplifier S/hand 
ROTEL RCD965discrete CD Player Ex-dem 

Swindon 
ARCAM Delta 270 CD player Ex-dem 

Alpha 6 Amplifier S/hand 
Delta 70.3 CD player S/hand 

EPOS ES11 Speakers Ex-dem 
LINN Klout Power amp Ex-dem 

LK1/Dirak!LK1 00 Pre/power Ex-dem 
NAIM CDi CD Player Ex-dem 
YAMAHA DSPE200 AN process Ex-dem 

120 99 
450 289 

1500 695 
800 399 
800 449 
389 89 
350 299 

799 675 
330 230 
699 449 
490 375 

1995 1650 
2038 799 
1997 1697 

370 225 

* Demonstration rooms at all branches * Part Exchange 

� * 7 Day Exchange of goods and 30 day Free Upgrades 

� * Mail Order and Export service 

* 3 year guarantee on all hi-fi separates (transferable to any BADA member) 

* We are founder members of BADA and your deposits are fully BADA Bonded 

* We offer Interest Free Credit (0% APR) on selected items 



How much will it cost? 
The cost of our easy-to-use service 

is 39p per minute off-peak and 

49p per minute at all other times. 

The pages you will receive have 

been designed to keep user costs 

to a minimum. The Factsback 

system was put together by 

Starcomm Ltd (01132) 940600 

E 
ver wanted to look back at a Hi-Fi Choice review or needed some 

sound independent advice to make up that 'Best Buy' system? 

Factsback is a new service designed to help you through the ever

increasing list of available products. No�, all our reprints over the last 

12 months are instantly available to yoq via your fax (or fax/modem) 24 

hours a day. You get the review you need, just when you need it. 

Now available on 

f) Every Hi-Fi Choice test review from April 1994 to the present. 

Complete with prices, Best Buys and Recommendations. 

G) Every feature, Help page, Write On page, Editor's Chair, Sessions, 

Statements and column printed since April 1994. 

fi) Quick or in-depth system index. Includes the length of each article. 

How Hi-Fi Choice works 

0 Call the Factsback system from the handset of your fax machine. 
The handset must be switched to 'tone'. 

f) Following voice prompts, select either an index of documents 

or specific documents by a known document number from the 

keypad of your fax machine. 

€) Factsback delivers your choice of documenrs ro your fax machine 

complete with coversheet. 

TRY IT NOW! CALL 



Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

IVILJSI� IVI�--E�S 
TI-lE AUL::JIC> SPECIALISTS 

Latest additions to our extensive range of products include Audio 
Research, Theta, Dy naudio, and Sonus Faber. The Midlands' best 

HiFi store also offers the latest from B&W, Orelle, DPA, Musical 
Fidelity, Ruark, TEAC, Meridian, CYRUS, Yamaha and KEF. 

WE TAKE:-
:E:tllil!Ef!j 
iNTEREST FREE 
CREDIT AVAiLABLE 

DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 
OPENING TIMES: 

TUES-SAT 10.30-6.00 
Late Night Friday 8pm 

V1AUDIQ 36Drui� Hill 
Stoke Bishop 

Tel: 0117 9686005 Bristol BS9 1 EJ 
ATC. AVI. Acoustic Energy. Alon. Audiomeca. AMC. 

Cadence Valve, Chord AMPS, Electronic Companiet. 
Harmon Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, Lyra , Ortofan. 
Perception, Pink Triangle, Ruark, Michell, REL Sansui, SME 
(inc. 20A), Sonic Link. Stax, Sugden, '-. i .. ..A._. 
Sumiko, Townsend. Triangle. Wadia �� LY..! 

Demos by oppomtment only. Home lrtal fac11111es. 

� Free mstallat1ons Serv1cmg facilities -P � We are not a shop -

BERKSHIRE 

Agents for: 

TECHNICS, KENWOOD, ROTEL, NAKAMICHI, B&W, 
MORDAUNT SHORT, SONY, PANASONIC, MITSUBISHI, 

PHILIPS, AIWA, J.V.C., WHARFEDALE, INFINITY 
FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 

37 Stoke Road, Slough Sl2 SAH 

252/254 High Street. Slough SL 1 1 BN 

117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP11 2DN 

9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN 

11 West Street, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2LF 

83 High Street. Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JX 

20 Chequer Street, St. Albans, Herts AL 1 3YD 

11 Princess Square, Bracknell, Berks RG12 1LS 

BIRMINGHAM 

(01753) 538287 

(01753) 538288' 

(01494) 528605' 

(01296) 251 19' 

(01628) 483555 

(01628) 778611 

(01727) 834046' 

(01344) 869898 

Norman H. Field �i-:;?i 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

=�: = �=�:�
s 

I
NADI • Castle • Yamaha 

• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Te lephone: 0121-622 2323 

BUCKINGirllfoiMSHIRE 

llll>llll>1:f 
01-494 531682 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

University Audio 
HI-FI SPECIALISTS 

MAIN AGENTS FOR: 
A.T.C. • AVI • QUAD • DENON • MISSION 

•ROTEL•MARANTZ•YAMAHA• 
MERIDIAN • DENSEN • LINN 

3DEMOROOMS 
=t:•fl TELEPHONE: 01223 354237 � 

FACSIMILE: 01223 322079 � 

ESSEX 

.. 
-, '1 

�Lhew & Osborne 
Akai • Alphason • Arcam' • 8&\V • Bang & Olufsen • Bose • Celestion • 
Dual• Harman Kardon • Kenwood • Quad* • Marantz • Mordaunt-Shon • 

NAD • Nakamichi' • Pioneer ··Ruark • Sony •Wharfedale • Yamaha • 

* t.jJping mu/ Saffron \V a/den only 
148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 

26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 
70 SOUTH STREET BISHOP'S STORTFORD • HERTS • TEL: (0ll79) 656401 

156-157 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge OYB 

Tel: 01384 444184 
FAX: 01384 444968 

ESSEX 

GRAYSTON 
sound&vision 
Comfortable demo rooms 
Frer deliwry/installation 
Home trials 
Musical evenings 
6 months infLrest-free crtdit 

LINN QUAD 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM B&W 
NAKAMICHI 
PH/LIPS NAD 

DEN ON 
SENNHEISER 

PIONEER 

33 Sit lsaac s Walk Colcl1ester Tel 01206 577682 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

The Audio File 
Speclall�ts In excellence 

FOR THE BEST IN BRITISH HI-FI 
& HOME CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT 

VISIT OR CALL TO ARRANGE A 
DEMONSTRATION WITH PRODUCTS FROM: 

•AUDIO LAB •MICROMEGA •KEF 
•ARCAM 

~ 
•SONY 

•MISSION •YAMAHA 
•LINN •REL 
•NAIM •QUAD 
•REGA •RUARK 
•CYRUS •ABSOLUTE SOUNDS •DENON 
27 Hockerill Street Bishop's Stortford. Herts 

Tel: (01279) !J06l176. l"ax: (01279) !J06638 
41 Victoria Road� Cambridge 

Tel: (0 1223) 6830!J - l"ax: (O 1223) 345975 

Aiwa. Area m. Aura. Base. B&W. Canon, Cerwin Vega, 
Denon, jamo, JPW, Ken wood. Marantz, Mission, 

AD, Philips. Pioneer. Rogers, Rote!. Sennheiser, 
Tannoy. Target, Technics, Thorens, Wharfedale. 

O% CREDIT AVAILABLE • fREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
12 YEARS SOUND ADVICE LASERDISC 

FRIENOI.Y PROFESSIONAl. ADVICE 

L WATFORD (01923) 226 169 �����·�-�1.1� �����-� ��:�:T •. WA��O��-

HI Fl CHOICE 
IJOUr No. 1 9-uide to hu1Jin9 Hi Fi 
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HUMBERSIDE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Audio Innovations, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote), 

Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wadia 
and more. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's prem1er Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

IRELAND 

We Never Compromise On Quality 
"' classe I> 

(-�\ '%, �ht 
�� . 

"''""� "*� --
55 Main St Blackrock Dublin 

Tel (00 3531) 2889449/2888477 
Fax (00 3531) 2834887 

Open Tue/Sat 10am-6pm. Thur/Fri 'till9pm 

Closed Monday 

KENT 

I-----BEST BUYS---� 
ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT CENTRE 

TOP MAKES OF T.V. - VIDEO - HI-FI 
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 

MAIL ORDER - CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
Unit C3, The Industrial Centre. St Peter St .. 

Maidstone, Kent. ME 16 OST. 

0 I 622 - 695769 

• ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

SALES & SERVICE 

JVC AIAI 
"J''M:bn ... 

t\I}PIONEER' 
B&W jamo 

.......... -•z.· 
PRO • LOGIC 

plus many more ... 
BRANCHES AT 

The Broadway, 

Bexleyheath, Kent. 

Tel: (0181) 298 7880. 

Fax: (01474) 535 937 

138 Pelham Ad, 

Gravesend. Kent 

Tel: (01474) 326600 

(01474) 589601 

KIMBERLEY HI FI 
A Sound Investment 

SEPARATE DEMONSTRATION ROOM 

BRAXDS STOCKED: DE�ON TECHNICS KENWOOD AIWA NAD DUAL 

WHARFEDALE )IISSION MARA�TZ SPKS TAN�OY CASTLE MO�ITOR 

AUDIO HECO JMIO CERWIN VEGA CELESTION ROTEL "'iiiiiiiiii" 
SOUTH LONDON'S AND NORTH KENT ONLY � 

LARGE RANGE OF ICE INC PIONEER, 
I'ANASONIC & JVC, KENWOOD, ETC 

193 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, KENT 
Telephone: 0181 304 3272 

LIVERPOOL & WIRRAL 

�!t�.��1av.&o5� 1 � C-ook 5�f � 5� 015'1 227' 5'007' If you live in 
l'-"Y�70f 1-2 9RF 6 'Fi1 015'1 2 5 � 1 "05 the following 

Low Rat� & 
0 '/, Financ� 
All Cards 
Accepted 

A;vdlol�b Avc.-aM Kef B?O Rn�d B?W 
N�IM M�r<Jrttz. M��lort Mlc.-voMc-� L-lrtrt 
Tc-�c.- R.t:.-g Rntc-1 C..��tlc- C-hovd TPL
Dc-rtort e:.po� �vv� Sort� N�bMrdll e-tc.-

areas :-) 
Liverpool, Wirral, 

Cheshire, Lancashire 

or North Wales. 

LANCASHIRE 

� !ji-FI SP�IAU� 
MONITOR 1 TECHNICS I SONY I PIONEER SOUND I PANASONIC I KENWOOD I DUAL 
I AIWA I CASTLE I QUAD IB&W I MARANTZ 
I SPENDOR I THORENS I ARCAM I ROTEL 
I WHARFEDALE I DENON I YAMAHA I TANNOY 
I PHILIPS CD I CELESTION I ROGERS 
I MORDAUNT SHORT I MONITOR AUDIO I JPW 
I TDL I AND MANY MORE 
o BIG DISCOUNT o TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI o 

o FREE HOME INSTALLATION o EXCELLENT COMPARATOR 
DEMONSTRATIONS o PRIVATE LISTENING ROOM o 

CHORLEY (01257) 271935 
---- 54 CHAPEl STREET, CHORlEY ___ _. 

LEICESTtRSHIRE 

MAX MUSIC! 
QUAliTY AUDIO SYSTEMS 

' 11 
An alternative solution for the serious music lover 

Systemsby ATC AVI 
Eve/Home Dem & Pt ex facilities 

Leicester 01858 545416 (Evening calls welcome) 

SOUND ADVICE 
THE MIDLANDS LEADING 

BRITISH EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALISTS, 

FOR OVER A DECADE 
NAIM • LINN • MICROMEGA • MISSION 

CYRUS • ROYD AUDIO • RE VOX 
• SENNHEISER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 

• NAKAMICHI • EI'OS • CREEK • REGA • JPW 
• ARCAM • MERIDION • MORDAUNT-SHORT 

EXCLUSIVE REGA AGENT: 

LEICESTERSHIRE & NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
TEL LOUGHBOROUGH: 01509 218254 

To find out more about advertising 
in the finest HiFi magazine in 

the world, call Amy Cosslett on 
(0171) 917 3935 

-WirTal Hili==: 
DPA, Gamma, Magnum, Moth, Ore lie, Rose, Teac, 

Sonolith, Tube Technology, XLO, SDA 
Audio Sy nthesis, Audio Alchemy, Base, Castle. 

For: Friendly advice and excellent service 
Free local delivery and installation 
Demonstration facilities by appointn1ent 

17 Shore Bank, Wirral, L62 lOB 

Tel : 0151 645 46ii!1 

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 1:: 0181 567 8703 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AMC, APOLLO, AUDIOLAB, AURA, 8&0, B&W, CANON, CASTLE, 

CHORD, DENON, DUAL, EVOLUTION, JPW, KEF, MARANTZ. MICROMEGA, MISSION, 

MONITOR AUDIO, MUSICAL FIDELITY, NAD, NAKAMICHI, ON IX, QUAD, REL, ROGERS, 

ROTEL, ROYD, SOUND STYLE, SYSTEMDEK, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN OEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. Free local delivery & installation. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

A d. !":'. U I tOrlllJil 
ARCAM • BANG & OLUFSEN • CYRUS • OENON 

KH • MICRCMf..GA "' MISSION • NA!M AUDIO 

NEAT ,.S,COUSTIC.S • PIONEf.R • R:f.i .. • SHAHINIAN 

119 i\'liddlcscx Street, London, eJ 7jf. 
0 171 247 sooo 

THE IN OVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 
SERVING LONDON 
FROM BA1TERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171�924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW!l 

NORFOLK 

.�� 
�� · 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING HI-Fl 

The Old School 
School Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

4kiJ 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, 
Creek, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn, 

Nakamichi, Rote!, Royd, TDL, and others. 
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WEST MIDLANDS 

• 3 Hi-Fi Studios 
• Home Trials 

• Home Cinema Theatre 

. •Audio Visual Equipment 
""Y"" •lnhouse Service Department 

• Mail order available 

Audio Eguipment from leading and specialist 
brands for you to listen to and choose from. 

•Interest Free Credit (On Selected Items. 
APRO%-written details on request) 

Tel: 01922 493499/473499 
Hi-Fi for those with 
an eye for Quality 

THE FIRST MIDLAND SPECIALIST FOR NAIM AA CAM AUDIO LAB CHORD KESWICK RESEARCH ALSO: APOLLO A.T AUDIO ALCHEMY 

CHORD COMPANY GYRUS CELESTION DPA EPOS EXPOSURE KEF REFERENCE KENWOOO MARANTZ MICHELL MORDAUNT SHORT MERIDIAN 

NAKAMICHI ORTOFON PROJECT OUAD ROKSAN ROGER$ ROTEL SENNHEISER SONY SUMIKO SYSTEMDEK TARGET TDL 

MANCHESTER 

NOTTINGHAM 

11/1 ��!�,!�i-��e�!�� 
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi-Fi 

3 Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema 
Pink .&, Audio Research, Micromega, SME, Meridian, Audion, CA 
Developments, Alchemist, Rotei/Michi, NVA, Ruark, Martin 
Logan, Monitor Audio, SO Michell, Lumley, Creek, Sonus Faber, 
Denon, Celestion, d.p.a. Jamo, Ortofon, Rose+ much more. 

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings. 
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts 

EASY ACCESS FREE PARKING 

16·18A Eldon Street, Tuxlord, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH 
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437 

OXFORDSHIRE 

mission 

nad 

naim audio 

nakamichi 

quad 

yamaha 

SUFFOLK 

SURREY 

·

� tJRR IEY oHrFrR ATION" 

� 45 HIGH STREET GODSTONE SURREY RH9 8LS 

GODSTONE (01883) 744755 
ATACAMA STANDS • 

AUDIOLAB • 

BEYER HEADPHONES BANSTEAD 
BOSE • CABLETALK • 

CATERHAM. 

��,:i�;/�����::L 
', M25 :f'�;;;;,;���@�� 

MUSICAL FIDELITY • REI 

�E':_K
,
A�:���� ����;O':cR:41KI::-IN:-::G-+---:R::E�DHI,:I:-:LL-illt.='-,n-;;�� 

SENNHEISER • 
SOUND STYLE • 

TANNOY • TARGET • 

TDL • THORENS • 

TUBE TECHNOLOGY • 

VAN DEN HUL CABLES • CRAWLEY 
YAMAHA • 

WEST SUSSEX 

EAST 
GRINSTEAD 

PHASE 3 HIFI 

A22 

=�•t)i THE LEADING Hl-Fl �· 
� & 'HOME CINEMA' 

SPECIALISTS 
LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

ARCAM • AUDIOLAB • CABLE TALK 
CELESTION • CHORD • DENON • KEF • MARANTZ 
MERIDIAN • MONITOR AUDIO • NAD • PIONEER 

SHEAR NE • TANNOY • TDL • THORE S • YAMAHA 

21l-215T\RRI:'\{, R0\0, \\ORTIII:'IO< • • \\f$T SlSSfX R\ll·UI" 
n l[plfO\F. tot903J uss11 

Moorgate Acoustics 
Want unbiased advice? Want wide choice ofHi-Fi and Home Cinema? 

Want help, not technotalk? Want a shop that will help you to listen, offers 

installation, extended warranty and 7 -day exchange? 

�F,.�£: Well you've found us- and we're blowing our own trumpet! � 
Sheffield (0114) 275 6048 and Rotherham ( 01709) 3 7 0666 bJ 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Tcvillc GHic. W. Susscx.llNII IUt\ Tcl: (01903) 212133 

The friendly shop ll'ith the best sowul systems in the Sowh. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open M on-Sal I Oam-6pm Late nigh1 Wed 7:30pm 

Agenicies include: A ream, Exposure, JPW, Naim Audio, 

Mamntz, Ore/le, Origin Live, Ruark, Audio Tee/mica. 

Target, TDL. Tripod, Kinshmr Electronics and many more. 

MAIL ORDER 

IAN HARRISON HIFI 
TEL 01283 702875 
9urn 9prn 

CARTRIDGES 

ORTOFON '"TRADE IN YOUR TRANSFORMERS 

AUDIO TECHNICA OLD MOVING COIL & PHONO STAGES 

DENON CARTRIDGE (ANY AGE 

TRANSFIGURATION MAKE OR CONDITION) ORTOFON 

BENZ MICRO AND SAVE UP TO 40% SOWTER 

SHURE OFF THE NORMAL EXPRESSIVE TECHNO· 

GOLDRING SELLING PRICE LOGIES 

CD PLAYERS CASSETIE DECKS TUNERS 

TEAC, SONY AIWA. TEAC, QUAD, MARANTZ, 

MARANTZ NAKAMICHI, SONY, SONY, DENON 

MARANTZ 

AMPLIFIERS HI·F! FURNITURE CABLES 

QUAD. CONRAD SOUND ORGANISATION, AUDIOOUEST, COGAN 

JOHNSON. MUSE. APOLLO, SOUND HALL 

MARANTZ. SONY, FACTORY TRIPOD, SONIC UNK, SILVER 

TECHNICS, TEAC SOUNDSTYLE. PROJECT SOUNDS. QED 

GOLDRING 

BLANK TAPES HEADPHONES ACCESSORIES 

TDK, MAXELL, SONY SENNHEISER, BEYER, QED. DISCWASHER. 

BASF, FUJI. AMPEX. AKG. KOSS GOLDRING 

SCOTCH. JVC. 

KONICA TEST CASSETIES & CD'S 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

PRIOR TO ORDERING All GOODS ARE BRAND NEW WITH 
FULL UK GUARANTEES. 

GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL 
MAIL ORDER FROM IAN HARRISON HI Fl, 7 MILL HILL. REPTON 

DERBY. DE65 6GO 

TEL 01283 702875 9am·9pm lnc Sunday 

�oun� �onmctiom . Tal/Fox 0 15 1 348 1988 . 

= 
• Moll Order Suppliers ol Quollly HI-FI Acceuorles • 

For a wide range of Audio Accessories:-
Speaker Cables • lnrerconnecrs • Headphones • Cartridges 

DACS • Equipmem Tables • Enhancemem Products 
Records & CDs • RCA and Banana Plugs 

Agencies include:· 
Chord Company • Sonic Link • DNM Reson • Audioquest 

QED • IXOS • Van den Hul • Sennheiser 
Beyer • Grado • Onofon • Sumiko • Gold ring • Targer 

Soundsryle • Konrak • Nordosr • WBT • Mobile Fideliry 
Kimber Kable • XLO • Trichord 

\X'E OFFER A HOME TRJAL SER\1CE 0\' .\SELECTED 

RA..'iGE OF CABLES .t\D ACCES\ORi ES 

Please telephone or fax for our Wimer product and price list 
Most major credit cards accepted 

52 Green Lane, Grear Surron, Sourh Wirral, Cheshire L66 4LE 
Mon-Fri 9.30am ro 8.00pm (Sa� 10 ).OOpm) 
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SALES & SERVICES 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

THEBANDOR 
"TRIDENT" 

[]3£[R:{][Q)©Cffi DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIO 
11 PENFOLD COTIAGES 
PENFOLD LANE 

MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS HOLMER GREEN 

THE BANDOR 'TRIDENT' 

Tile Bandor "Trident" 
Loudspeaka is a triple 
cabinet, ultra compact. 
full range system. that 

is srrled to be both 
discrfte yet atlractive, 

in almost any 
environment. 

Breathtaking clarity and 
openness from the 

tinyest real hi-fi system 
around, - trulr 

exceptionat.
" 

DESIGN (1. Poue/1· 1995) 

Retail price £707.35p 
val included 

HIFI SUPPORTS 

FrameWorks DIRECT 
£69 

Isolation - Triangulated for maximum rigidity. 
Uprights can be damped for fine tuning. 

Individually spiked 10mm toughened glass shelves. 

Lively, excellent clarity and separation ... 
confidently reconunended. 

Send for 

Jimmy Hughes, Audiophile. 

Yet to find anything close. 
Dominic Baker, HiFiWorld. 

arrow 
consultancy ltd 

£199 Prices incl������m����s���� 
17 Abbeville Mews 

22 Clapham Park Road 
London SW4 7BX 

Tel 0 171 498 2896 
Fax 0171 622 5665 

£10 carriage for UK per item and allow 28 
days for delivery. 14 day money back guarantee. 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

WilmslowT Audio 
WIDE RANGE OF HlFl EQUIPMENT 
Drive units and Kit loudspeakers 

ATC, Coles, Dynaudio. KEF. Morel. Peerless. R.C.L .. 
Scanspeak, Seas. Spectra Dynamics. Volt. 

Over 30 kits. 4 demonstrGJtion rooms. 

No appts necessary. Closed Mondays 

Send for free catalogue. Major credi1 cords accep1ed 

Wellington Close. Porkgate Industrial Estate. 
Knutsford. Cheshire WA 16 8DX. Dept HFC. 

Telephone (01565) 650605 Fox (01565) 650080 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

"Magnificent Music" 
The RMS Revelation Series Loudspeakers 
will ASTOUND you, today and for many 
years to come. 
Call free to receive written details, all with 
No-Quibble Money-Back Guarantees 

0800 - 45 44 68 
©Copyright I 995 AudioGOLD 

HI Fl CHOICE 
lJOUr No. 1 9-uide to bulJinrJ Hi Fi 

BUCKS, HP15 6XR 
Tell Fax: (01494) 714058 

"PICTURES" by BANDOR 
Pictures are slim. auractive. wall-mounted 
loudspeakers. only 2 inches !hick. offering 
superb sound qualily. 

Pictures contain an advanced driver, with spun 
aluminium cone. in a cabinet with a ceramic 
front, allowing their use in steamy environments 
such as kitchens and bathrooms, whilst being 
equally suitable in surround systems. 
DESIGN (J. Powell - 1994) 
Very high quali1y --- very small. Banish 
mediocre extension speakers rorever! 

Re1ail one pair £329 vat included. 

For more information on these and other Bandor 
syslems please send a 50p stamp for brochure. 

REVOX SERVICING 

REVOX SERVICE 
Studer Revox UK Approved 

Service Centre 
Fully Guaranteed Service and Repair 
Insured Carriage arranged 
Free Estimation 
Also: Tape Supplies 

Second User Reconditioned 
Machines 
Spare parts orders welcome 
Free Advice 

RamTek 
Tel: (0181) 207 6159 
Fax: (0181) 953 1118 

Kinetic Centre, Theobald Street, 
Borehamwood, Herts. WD6 4SE 

PRE-OWNED 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD 
WE HAVE THREE COMFORTABLE DEMONSTRATION 

LOUNGES WHERE YOU CAN AUDITION 
APOGEE • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIONOTE • BASIS • CAT • CLEARAUDIO 

COPLAND • CREEK • EMF • GRAHAM • HEYBROOK • KLIPSCH • KRELL • LUMLEY 

MONITOR • LUMLEY REFERENCE • MAGNEPlANAR • MAGNUM/OYNALAB 

•MARTIN LOGAN • ROTEL • SME • SONUS FABER • TEAC • THETA • VOYD 

HEATHERDALE PRE-OWNED GUARANTEED EQUIPMENT. 
EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

S&W Matrix 3 speake� ......... ........ .... ..... 1595 Audio lnOOYahons 1000 power amps (triocle) ... £995 
SequarrafMI parxrarrucdisplay tuner. .... .0995 Audio lniiOYabons 1000pre-amp ...... ... .... £595 
!�is 80wattiTIOI'IG-blocb (excellent). ... . ... £4995 Oiarrood Acous\Ju RH 2spea�er1 ... ..... . . .. £895 

�:::::�� ��:� �;::� ���e�-�i) . :·::���� Kl� La Scala's ................... ... .. .... ...... £1495 

Rogersts3 5A speakers(r.ew).... .. .. .. .... £550 Apogee Cer.tallfmlnor speakers . .. .......... £89.) 

Soundlab A 31ulrange electrostahcs ...... ... .B995 Mod-Squad passive pre-amp ................ .£395 
linn LP 12/Rega!OC5{UNGO . ... . ... ... . .  £995 AOOionote OTO(n demo) full guarantf€ .... . £995 
Audio-Research 0400 power amp (ex demo) .£4750 CambOOI)e CDl CD playe;.... .. .... . . . .  1275 
Aodiooote ANJ speakers/Pirate stands.. .. ...... . £750 Clearaudio tumLlble/armJcartridge (demo) . £2795 

NakamiChilOC<llXlcassene de<k .. . . . £2495 SonicFronher SfS 40Valve amp . ..... .. ... £795 =��a;�����k���:)����)��:::�: Revox A 78 inlf9rated amp . ... .... .... .. ..... .£175 

Pink Tnar.gle tumtable/Mis�on arm ... ..... ...... £195 AudionO!e M 7  tube pre-amp {£14650) . ..... £5995 
Sony 702 DAC (!hell" flagship modeQ . . . .. .£795 Magnum reference MP 300 pre·amp .... .. ..... £325 
The" cobalt DAC (ex demo).. . .... . .. .... .£5/1 lony 111/IOICD/DAC MINT/BOXED & R ARUII91 
Audio Innovations 800 MC translormer .......... £120 Audio Reswch SP 9 Mk. 3 (mint) . ..... ...... £1895 

ALSO IN STOCK, A LARGE SELECTION OF VINTAGE HI-FI 
INCLUOING SCOTT, LUXMAN, MARANTZ, BRAUN, 8&0, 

PIONEER, THORENS. PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR LIST. 
QUAD MAIN DEALERS, 

VISA-SWITCH-MASTER CARD-DINERS CLUB WELCOME 
WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW AND USED STOCK. 

202 Findon Road, Worthing, Sussex BN14 OEJ 
TEL: (01903) 872288 ilfter hour� number (0360) 660001 

FAX: (01903) 872234 
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SALES & SERVICES 

EX-DEM 

ex dem and second hand bargains 
Apogee Centour Minor 
loudspeakers 
9 months old � £850 

Arian EOS class A valve power 
amplifier (old shape) new � 
£600 

Audion IMT loudspeakers block 
exdem�£.300 

Audion Silver Night mono-blocs 

s/h mint WQQQ £1175 

Audion Silver Night SE stereo 

Audio Innovations L 1 pre - amp ���e� � 
exdem� £225 

Celestion 300 
Audio Innovations L2 pre- amp loudspeakers 
ex dem � £475 black 

Audio Innovations series 200 
pre- amp ex de m� £225 

Audio Note OTO integrated 
amplifier with phono stage 
S/h £750 

s/h..,._£500 

Heybrook Heystok 
Loudspeakers 
exdem 
OOQQ £325 

Heybrook Quartet loudspeakers Naim NAT 101 tuner with SNAPS 
with matching mass loaded s/h £.350 

stands block with burr yew 
ex dem � £500 Quod ESL 63 loudspeakers block 

s/h�£1250 
Heybrook Sextet loudspeakers 
light ash with burr yew trim ex 

dem latest spec� £850 
Rego ELA loudspeakers block 

S/h £275 

Keswick Audio Royd Herald loudspeakers black 
Research Volante ex dem � £100 

loudspeakers it 
cherry s/h � SPECTACULAR LOUDSPEAKERS' 

£350 

Keswick Audio 
Research Aria 

loudspeakers Dk 
Cherry exdem 

IMQQ £175 

One pair only 
More! drivers in Chinese built 

hand pointed lacquered toll, 
slim transmission line cabinets 

Audion IMT loudspeakers block 
hi-fi for grown-ups 

Absolutely wonderful both 
sonically and aesthetically 

Even my wife likes them1 
£1450 

pswich 01473 622866 

Sale of ex-demonstraion 
equipment 

rvlu�ical Fidelity F22/FX Prc Pm1er amplifier. 
Mu .. ical Fidelity FCD Compact Jj,c player 
Expo,urc 17/18 Prc Power amplifier in;,: !'viM 
Expo .. urc 15 Integrated amplifier inc Mt-.·1 
Tannoy D l 00 Loud�pcakcr' inc T:mnoy �tanch 
Tcac VRD$7 Comp:tct di-.c pia) er . 
Teac VRDS 10 Compact disc player 
Teac f) I Digital to Analogue con1 crier .. 
ProJccl6 tumtablc with Ortofon 1viC15 cartridge 
Project 7 lntegra1cd amplil"ier 
N<lim IBL loud�]X'aker�. black a-.h inc cro-.�ovcr 
Nilim CDi Compact disc pia} er 
S/H Audiolab 8000A imcgrated amplificr. 

wa� Nov. 
(£1500.00) 

(£1100) 
(£1000) 

(C5(M1) 
((500) 
(£450) 
((600) 
((400) 
(£300) 
(£200) 
C£700) 

(£1250) 
050.00 

MAIN AGENTS FOK NAIM. �IF. RUARK. ROYO. 
CREEK . ROTEL. TECliNICS. CASTLE. OPERA 

VISA SWITCH t-.IASTERCARD WELCOME 

WE OFFER A WORLD WIDE 1\lAIL ORDER SERVICE AND TAKE PART 
EXCHANGE ON NEW AND SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT 

TEL (01260) 280017 
The 

Hi-Fi 
Showrooms 

12a Wes1 Streel. Congle10n. Cheshire. CW 12 I JR 
E-MAIL: 100537.2-l25@compuscrvc. com 

HI-FI ACCESSORIES 

KLIPSCH 
Horn loudspeakers - a legend 

in sound for over 50 years, KLIPSCH 
hi-efficiency speakers are used in many 

studios, top hi-fi and stage systems. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

(0121) 430 7817 

mobile 0 80 2176319 

4Wes1Sireel • 
Alderley Edge 

Cheshire SK9 7EG · · 

Tc1:01625 582704 • Fax: 01625 586285 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

S])Cakers: 

XD 
XD 
XD 
NEW 
XD 
SH 

AURA SP50 
Bang & Olufscn RL6000 
Meridian 06000 nc1ivc moni10rs 
Monilor Audio Siudio 20 Roscwood 
ProAc Response One 
Spendor SP2 inc. slands 

Amplifiers: 
XD Arcam Alpha 6 
XD Delta 290 
XD Dcll:t 290P 
SH Audiolab 8{)()()A 
SI-I NAIM Nnit I mm 
XD Nakamichi IA3 
SH QED A270 
SH QUAD 34 pre-amp 
Compact Disc Players: 
XD AURA CD50 
XD Meridian 506 
XD Meridian 508 
XD Micromega S1age 3 
XD NaimCDI 
X D Nakamichi CD4 
SH QUAD 66 

Home Cinema Television & Video: 
XO Panasonic NVSOOOB video cassette 
NEW Yamaha 81000 DSP 

Offer Price: 

2�9.00 
299.00 

3{)()().00 
1500.00 

699.00 
199.00 

280.00 
399.00 
339.00 
299.00 
250.00 
199.00 
195.00 
199.00 

2�9.00 
599.00 

1150.00 
720.00 

1500.00 
249.00 
2�9.00 

999.00 
499.00 

SH(Second hand) XO(Ex diSplay) ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH. CARRIAGE FREE 
Three monlhs guaran1ee Demos not available oo 1tems on thl! hst E&OE 

To find out more about 

advertising in the finest 

HiFi magazine in the world, 

call Amy Cosslett on 

(0171) 917 3935 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPEAKER KITS FROM I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
The M3-TL, S3TL, S4TL and S5TL are superb Hi-Fi Transmission Lines using 
excellent SEAS, IPL, Audax and MOREL drive units to achieve sound quality and bass 
extension which is equivalent to speakers costing in the range of £700- £2000. 
The kits include sturdy cast chassis bass units, quality textile dome tweeters, quality 
crossover components for hardwiring, grille material, acoustic foam, T-nuts and bolts, 
Dual terminals for BIWIRING, spikes and assembly plans and instructions. 

M3TL - 5.0" bass unit, cab size 810 x 186 x 210mm £166.00 + £5.75 p&p 
S3TL - 6.5" bass unit, cab size 903 x 230 x 350mm £179.50 + £5.75 p&p 
S4TL 8.0" bass unit, cab size 960 x 275 x 400mm £211.00 + £6.75 p&p 
S5TL - 10" bass 5" mid ,  cab size 1080 x 320 x 400 £373.00 + £7.50 p&p 

Plain or preveneered MDF Cab kits also available. Please phone for details, or 

Send cheque or PO to: I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
2 Laverton Road, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 3RS. Tel: 01373 823333 

ALTERNATIVELY send £1.50 for 36-page SPEAKER BUILDING CATALOGUE comprising: 
VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING, BUILDING & TESTING speakers, and fulllechnical specs, 

including response curves of eight speaker kits, drive units, cables and quality accessories. 

AMPLIFIERS 
Audio Innovations Alto 
Cyrus 2 + PSX 
Nakamichi Stasis power amp 
NVA P50 + 2 X A70 Monoblocks 
QED C300/P300 Pre/power 
QUAD 34/306 Pre/power 
QUAD 44/405.2 Pre/power 
Rotel RTC850L Pre/Tuner + Power amp 
Yamaha C4/M4 Pre/power 

CAREFULLY USED HI-FI 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

CD PLAYERS 
Bang & Olufsen CD50 
Meridian 208 (Ex-dem) 
Meridian CD200 Transport 
Pioneer PDS901 
Quad 67 
Teac Transport & DAC 

TURNTABLES 
AR EB101 
Ariston RD80 
Linn LP12/Ittok LVII/K9 
Manticore Mantra 
Michell Focus 1 
Oracle/Grado Arm/Signature 8 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Acoustat (inc subwoofer) 
Bose 901 
Gale 301 
Harbeth HL3 
Linn Sara 9 (inc stands) 
Monitor Audio MA800Gold 
Musical Fidelity MC2 
ProAc Tablette 2 
Quad ESL63 
Rogers LS4a/2 
Royd Sintras 2 
Spendor SP1 
Spendor SP2 
Tannoy 609 + stands 

OPEN REEL 
Revox A77 (mint) 

£230 
£299 
£849 
£900 
£300 
£475 
£395 
£310 
£375 

£100 
£799 
£399 
£279 
£499 
£799 

£170 
£140 
£575 
£275 
£175 
£675 

£899 
£875 
£149 
£295 
£299 
£550 
£295 
£300 

£1599 
£249 
£300 
£599 
£399 
£250 

£349 

fkHiFi� 
TRADING STATION 

35-42 Cowgate Peterborough 
Telephone (01733) 341755 



Reader classified 

Advertise in Hi·Fi Choice FREE! 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEls, rose
wood, with AE stands, £630. 
Marantz CDlO, 4 months old, 
£620. Arcam Delta 290, 3 
months old, £280. Sennheiser 
HD580s, brand new, unused, 
£100. All perfect & boxed, with 
receipts. Middlesex (0181) 575 
5656 

AIWA portable OAT HDS100 
unused recorder, £250. 
Rockford Audiophile car amp, 
unused, £1550. lan, Essex 
(0181) 519 4241 

AUDIOLAB 8000, Arcam 
Alpha+ CD, Denon tuner, B&W 
DM2 speakers, £950 or split. 
Surrey (01932) 226327 

AUDIOQUEST Cobalt speaker 
cable, 2 metre pair. Video Z cable. 
£100 ono. Leeds (0113) 294 5609 

AUDIOQUEST Quartz intercon
nect cable, half metre, excel
lent cond., still with original 
packaging, £40. Birmingham 
(0121) 602 3260 

BEARD BB100 integrated amp, 
£595. Meridian 200/300, £595. 
Denon DRW-750 deck, £125. 
Suffolk (01449) 676335 

BEAUTIFULLY constructed 
passive preamp- ALPS 
'Black Beauty' volume pot, sil
ver plated selector switch, sil
ver plated cable/silver solder, 
gold/PTFE phonos, 5 inputs, 
£135. Mark, Aberdeen (01224) 
210875 

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DACMagic1, 
£110. Trichord Clock2 modifi
cation, £50. Fife (01383) 
730626 

CElESTION 3 speakers, with 
Sound Organisation floor 
spiked stands. Excellent cond. 
£95. Berkshire (01344) 305377 

DENON DRS-640 separate 
cassette deck. Unused, perfect 
cond., boxed. Value £210, sell 
for £170. Thetford (01842) 
862128 

DENON TU260L tuner, £75. 
Meridian 203 DAC, £150. Both 
boxed and mint condition. 
Middlesex (01932) 787598 

DPA Bigger Bit DAC7 and 
Kenwood DPX 9010 CD trans
port, boxed, mint cond., £500. 
Bath (01225) 833473 

E.I.C.O. 14W monoblock valve 
amps, new transformers and 
valves. Offers. For details: 
Northumberland (01670) 
820454 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

F
or a limited period only, we are offering to advertise your 

classic, pre-owned hi-fi free of charge. Simply write your 

advert in block capitals and send it to: Hi-Fi Choice, 

Reader Classifieds, 19 Bolsover St, London W1 P 7HJ. The 

advert will appear for one issue only and must be no more than 

90 characters long, including all spaces and your phone num

ber. Reader Classifieds are for the use of private individuals 

only and adverts from dealers will not be accepted. All Reader 

Classified adverts will be printed on a first come, first served 

basis, subject to available space, and Dennis Publishing Ltd 

accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information con

tained therein, nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any 

minor typographical errors. We reserve the right to amend or 

refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and sadly we cannot 

guarantee that an advert will be inserted in any specific issue. 

EXPOSURE XV integrated amp, MERIDIAN 605 power amps, NAIM SBl loudpeakers, £990. 
3 yrs, mint cond. & boxed. £1350. B&W 804 speakers, Meridian 563 D/A converter, 
£280. London (0181) 523 1134 rosewood, £650 ono. W Kent £450. Rega Kyte speakers 

KREll SBP64X DAC (£9900) (01892) 536919 £125. Wanted: Arcam Nicam TV 

£3850 ono. Apogee Divas M.F. COT valve CD, £325. AT- sound tuner. Middlesex (0181) 

(£12900) £4850 ono. All mint, OC5 vgc, £50. Gyrodec power 897 2385 

boxed. London (0181) 882 4287 supply (not QC), £50. NAIM 140, and walnut IBLs. 

LEAK 20 amplifier. Trough line Good mans SCD100 cassette Marantz CD64 and CDA94 DAC. 

tuner. TPV valve decoder. (made by Nakamichi), £55. N Offers iro £400 each. Audiotech 

Offers. Rhyl (01745) 331681 Kent (01474) 704382 table £85, 2 Target TT2 tables 

liNN lsobarik DMS, mahogany MISSION 751, rosewood + £40 each. Croydon (0181) 668 

+ vdH cables. £750 or Deflex panels, £165. REl Strata 9040 or (0836) 696096 mobile 

exchange for Audiolab, subwoofer, £315 or £425 for NAIM 72/140/HiCap, £1300. 

Arcam/TDL system etc. Jim, the pair. Jersey (01534) 66238 New style, may separate. 

Colchester (01206) 861457. MISSION 753S, rosewood, Radford SC25 preamp, £450. 

liNN lsobariks, £850. KEF 104 boxed, £500. Tannoy 611s Mk2, llford (0181) 559 9562 

Reference, £600. Inc. £240. Revolver Purdeys, £160. NAIM 92/90 pre/pwr, £490. 

stands/cables exc. cond. Staffordshire (01782) 261237 Epos ES11, black, incl stands, 

London (0956) 993761 MOD SQUAD Line Drive pre- £290. Both immac and boxed. 

liNN Keilidh speakers. Ceramic 
amp. Rata-modified, excellent Orpington (01689) 877230 

plinths, as new with boxes, 
cond. £240. London (0171) 241 NAKAMICHI ZX7 3HD cas/deck, 

£500. London (0181) 852 7302 
3410 forerunner of Dragon, similar 

or e-mail: MantiCore Madrigal/Musician, spec exc A/rev, £375. London 

keilidh@maiiO.demon.co.uk. late spec. immac. cost £590 (0181) 995 3912 

UNN lK280 amp. Lino lK1 pre-
with mat. Half price, £295. QUAD valve based system: 2 

amp with remote. £500 pair. 
Essex (01279) 410528 Quad 11 pwr amps, superb cond 

lino Keilidh speakers plus MUSICAl FIDEliTY F22/15 w/ passive preamp; Marantz 

stands £500 pair. All mint con- pre/pwr amps. As new, under CD273SE, little used, orig box-

dition. High Wycombe (01494) warranty (cost £3000) accept ing; Technics 676 semi-pro 

715673 £1995 ovno. Audio Technica cass deck (new £400); phono 

MAGNEPLANAR MG1C speak-
ARTl cartridge, as new, boxed, preamp; Dual 505 turntable; 
less than 50 hours use (cost Sony tuner; JPW Sonata spkrs, 

ers, £550. Hitachi FT5500 Mk2 £945) accept £595. Siltech black wood on dedicated 
tuner, £90. Cardiff (01222) interconnect balanced 0.5m Partington heavy black metal 
891314 pair, £225. Translucent inter- stands; all interconnects (some 
MERIDIAN 06000 digital active connect 2.5m pair (silver), £95. gold plated), leads and cables 
system, 602 transport, 604 Surrey (0181) 949 6723 eves. included. £649, or £599 without 
tuner, £6,500. Bristol (0117) NAIM NAC 52 preamp (new turntable. Can demo & deliver. 
942 4169 £5005), £37 50 ono. Nairn SBL Devon (01626) 772898 

MERIDIAN 208 CD player/pre- speakers (new £1826), £1250 REGA Planar 3 & Lino K9, £95. 
amp, Trichord clocked, exc ono. Both 1 yr, boxed. Akai 4000DS Mk2 reel deck, 
cond. £475. W Sussex (01342) Berkshire (01734) 461421 eve, £40. Sony CDP491, £50. 
315243 (01256) 24311 day London (0181) 989 4694 

ROKSAN M1 monoblocks, 
£1995 new, £4500. Micromega 
Pro3 transport, £595. DAC-in
the-box, £120. Herts (01727) 
822494 

ROKSAN S1 pwr amp, Roksan 
l2 preamp w/ DS4 pwr supply 
(£3000), £950 ovno. Cornwall 
(01326) 564879 

ROTEl RCD 965BX, perfect con
dition, £180. Meridian 101B 
preamp (MM input), £75. Essex 
(01621) 772884 

SHAHINIAN Arc spkrs, £695. 
Albarry M1008 Monoblocks, 
£475. Wanted: Sonus Faber 
Minuettos. Glasgow (0141) 423 
1323 

SONY OAT 750, £300. QUAD 34 -
306, £350. 405, £150. New 
Sennheiser headphones 320, 
£35. Blackpool (01253) 594440 

SONY ES 0/A 120W amp/CD, as 
new boxes/optic tube inc. half 
price, £400 bargain. London 
(0956) 993761 

TDl Studio 3s transmission line 
spkrs, two way, imp 8 Ohms. 
Efficiency 87dB. Bass units, 1 
metal dome tweeter. Freq 
response 20Hz-20kHz, black, 
incl. stands, £685. 
300x950x416mm. Pwr required 
from 30W, max pwr 250W. 
Lancashire (0161) 626 0879 

TEAC PS00/0500 CD transport 
+ DAC. Mint, champagne fin
ish, new £1050, sell for £600. 
VRDS trans. Lancashire (0161) 
626 0879 

TECHNICS SU-A800 MK1 AMP, 
55W, MOS, class AA, brand 
new, £275. Quad 34 w/ Quad 
306 pwr amp, £350. Collector's 
item: Thorens 10150 turntable, 
SME 3009 arm, Shure car
tridge, £150. Manchester 
(0161) 748 3925 

TWO Nairn NAP250s, 1994, 
£1100 each. SBls, black, 
£1050. Washington (0191) 
4166866 

UNWANTED prize: PS Audio 6.1 
stereo preamplifier. Value 
£800, offers around £450. 
Crewe (01270) 586759 
evenings 

YAMAHA YST SW200 active sub
woofer, mint cond, boxed, 
120W of tight low bass, remote, 
perfect for AV & music. Cost 
£400, accept £300 ono. Steven, 
Birmingham (0121) 327 4830 
(leave message) 
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BEST PRICES GUIBIINTEED 

ALL 

BILL HUTCHINSON 

HI-FI SHOPS 

ARE DEDICATED 

AUDIO VISUAL 

CENTRES 

ALL 

BRANCHES 

ARE MAJOR 

LASER DISC 

STOCKISTS 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

T H E P R  0 FE S S  0 N A L S 

W hen you purchase from Bill Hutchinson 

you're buying the best names in Hi-Fi 

from the best name for Hi-Fi. 

Our Product Guarantee and Pricing Policy 

ensure you obtain an excellent deal. 

My staff and I look forward to being of 

service to you. 

PRICE PLEIHJE 

Should you find any local dealer offering 
a better price for goods currently in stock at 

Bill Hutchinson and the alternative quoting retailer, 
we will better that deal. 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS ASK FOR DETAILS 

HEAR TECHNICS'S INNOVATION WINNING 
STEREO CASSETTE DECK - RS BXSOl 

YAMAHA DSP-2070 -AV AMPLIFIER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 

PIONEER PDS-703 -CD PLAYER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 

MARANTZ- 1020 - LYFE STYLE SYSTEM -INNOVATION WINNER '94 

KEF-100 -SPEAKERS -INNOVATION WINNER '94 

DENON DF-10 -CD PLAYER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 

MISSION731 -SPEAKERS -INNOVATION WINNER '95 

SONY TV-KVS 3432 -TELEVISION -INNOVATION WINNER '95 

THE lARGEST SElECTION OF QUAliTY HI-FI AND AUDIO VISUAl SYSTEMS 

OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY 
9.30AM - 6.00PM 9.30AM - 5.30PM 9.30AM - 6.00PM 

43 SOUTH CLERK STREET 

0131-667 2877 

1111 WITH 2 VEJIB GUJIRJINTff" ___ · -�·-
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THE ALL NEW 

-DIRECTORY-

The most influential symbols in our Directory are the 
B'BUY and REC commendations found at the end of 
the entries for particularly fine products. 
• B'BUY A product carrying the Best Buy swingtag is 
of excellent quality and good value for money in its 
price category. 
• REC Recommended products are runners up, but 
they are still definitely worth considering within their 
price bands. 

Please note, however, that an expensive 
Recommended product will nearly always sound 

better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 
An ideal situation would be to choose suitably 

priced B'BUY or REC products from relevant 
categories and create a Best Buy system. However, 
due to the varieties in tonal balance that exist in many 
audio products, and differences in taste, system 
building is unfortunately not that simple. These 
ratings make a useful guideline for short-listing 
components, but only by experiencing the actual 
combination in a dealer's listening room will you be 
able to decide whether it works for you. 

BUYING HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

The key to putting together a great hi-fi system 

is finding a dealer with whom you can commu

nicate, and who is sympathetic to your require

ments. So the first stage in your quest is to look 

up your local dealers in our Dealer Directory, at 

the end of the product Directory, and go to see 

the people behind the counters. Listen to the 

sound they make, check out their record collec

tions, sip their coffee and find the store with the 

right attitude. Then take your records in and listen 

to them through a variety of components within 

your budget. Use our Recommendations and Best 

Buys to narrow options down, but bear in mind that 

dealers have a lot of experience in putting systems 

together, so don't worry if parts of the system are 

not Best Buys. it's the end result that counts. 

Listen for the system that shows you the greatest 

differences in your software, (regardless of musi

cal content, records should sound distinctly dis

similar). This is a good way of assessing which 

system is the most revealing. 

If you can borrow equipment to try at home, do 

this before you buy. Loudspeakers in particular can 

sound very different according to the room they are 

in. Don't forget that cables and supports play an 

important part in the sound of a system: if you take 

your bits home and plonk them on the sideboard 

with a bit of mains flex to connect them up, don't 

expect sonic ecstasyl 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

-

[J 
IHeadpljones'·· ·- 132 

HI-FI CHOICE 

. . 

Transports & · Dacs 125 

. � I 

,Cont�ct l,.ist'. . 151 
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T 
he amplifier sits at the heart of the 
system, processing the outputs 
from the various music sources as 

necessary and then driving the loudspeakers. These two 
(quite separate) functions are integrated into a single box at 
the low-to-middle price points; but separated pre and power 
amplifiers, even separate power supplies, become 
increasingly common as one moves upmarket. 
• Bear in mind that output power and sound quality are not 
necessarily related. Some of the finest amplifiers around 
have outputs as low as 12 Watts, but team them with high 
efficiency loudspeakers and you can achieve loudness 
aplenty. Only when using loudspeakers of low sensitivity 
(below 87dB/WJ or difficult load do you need lots of power. 
• As general rule, the more widgets an amplifier has (le 

tone controls, remote control, DSP) the more money will 
have to be spent on it to match the sound quality that can 
be achieved with a minimalist design. The sort of facilities 
that are useful include tape monitor switching and a source 
direct button on models with tone controls. 
• An increasing number of amplifiers are supplied without 
vinyl disc stages, or with the phono stage as an optional 
extra. If you use a turntable, make sure that the amp has an 
MM or MC stage to suit your cartridge. 

A/V amps 

In practice an A/V amplifier provides all the standard CD, 
tuner, tape, aux and phono inputs offered by a standard 
stereo amplifier. In addition many also incorporate an 
AM/FM tuner section, making them A/V receivers. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Analogue Saturn 7S preamp • MM 
Analogue Saturn MC 7S pream • MC 
Creek OBM-8 99 preamp • MM • !0,6,llcm • Phono step-up 
Creek OBM-9 110 preamp • MC • !0,6,llcm • Phono stepup 

Grundig Fine Arts VI ISO inte rated • SOW • MM SL IT • hd h • rem • 43 14 30cm • Tone defeat 
Marantz PM-34 ISO integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 42,14.28cm • Source direct 
Pioneer A-203 ISO integrated • 4SW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 42,!1,31cm 
�� TAF2118 ISO integrated • 30W • MM/2L • hdph • 43,14,31cm • Source direct 
Technics SU-V300 ISO integrated • 2SW • MM,2l.IT • hdph • 43.13,32cm • NB speaker select 

QED Vector One 199 ream • 4l!T 
Grundig Fine Arts V2 200 integrated • BOW • MM,SL,IT • hdph • rem • 43,14,30cm • Tone defeat 
JVC AX-RSBK 200 integrated • 4SW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,1S,3!cm • Remote control 

• More importantly an A/V amplifier includes a Dolby Pro 
Logic decoding chip along with extra circuitry to effect the rear 
channel delay. Naturally there are at least four channels worth 
of amplification under the bonnet to feed the five loudspeaker 
outputs. 

Key 
integrated, preamp, power amp .. . ....... amplifier type 
A/V .. . ....... ... . .............. ... ........... includes surround sound capability 
50W ... ........................ .. ........... power output per channel in Watts RMS 
MM,5L,2T ..................... number of inputs of each type ll-line, T- tape, 
......... ............ MM- moving magnet cartridge, MC- moving coil cartridge 
hdph .... ... . ... .......................... . . .......... headphone output available 

Kenwood KA-3020SE 200 134 integrated • SOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44,14,3Scm • UK Special Edition REC'D 
Marantz PM-44 Mki!SE 200 134 inte rated • 40W • MM 3l2T • hdph • 42,14,28cm • Two generations on from the PM-40SE, this model gjves a disaQP_ointing/y_ g@Y__cVI"'-·ew"-"'of'-'m"'u"'s'"'"c.�-----
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0 __ -"in,.te,grated • SSW • MM,3l,2T • hdph • 42.14,30cm • Twin speaker sockets 

Nakamichi IA4s 200 integrated • 30W • JUT • 43.7.32 cm • 'Harmonic Time Ali nment' 
��o A-801 200 integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • hdli!Jhc.:·�4., 6o.!cl2s,3';'- 3!";cm�;;-

----------------------------
Philips FA930 200 integrated • 6SW • MM.2L.3T • hdph • rem • 44,14.30cm 
Pioneer A-303R 200 134 integrated • 4SW • MM,3l,2T • hdph • rem • 42.13,36cm • Fresh and uncomplicated sound bests much of the audiophi/e competition. REC'D 
� TAF2448 200 integrated • 40W • MM/2L • hdph • 43,14.31cm • MOSFET power stage 
Technics SU-VSOO 200 integrated • 30W • MC/MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,13,31cm • New Class A 
Teac A-X3030 220 integrated • 60W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44,13,36cm • Mic in ut 
--!R� o� tefil R:;;B :'!.'97� 0C!;B"X "M;--;kl"'"l - �22� S---,1'""'44-.--

"
p ""ow'er amp • SOW • 44,8 29cm • Tested with RC970BX Mkll in Sessions (see above). 

NAD Monitor 1000 229 preamp • MM/MC,3l,2T • hd,.,h'----;-;,-,--,-;:-------------------------------
-�R"'e ""a-'-':B�ri"'o "'-'--"-""--�22'*9

-
-inte rated • 30W • MM JL IT • 43 7 1Scm 

Denon PMA-3SO 11 230 134 integrated • SOW • MM 3l 2T • hd h • 44 12 28cm • Modifications ire this amp a powerful, up-front and compelling_performance. REC'D 
Denon PMA-480R 230 inte rated • SOW • MM 3L 2T • hdp"'-h.:,·_,re"\'

m-'-•::....:!:44"-'l"'-2";2�9c'l':m�---;;-.,-;;:--;;-.,--.-:-::c:-
-------- --------

JVC AX-V6BK 230 integrated • NV • SOW • MM,3l,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13.46cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
--iK7-e"-nw"'o'--o'7d';;KA'!-- ""'30" 6:;;:0R�-_;2;;;3"C 0-1'"'4"2-;in7 te'grated • 4SW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13,30cm • Classy engineering, but sound is over-dry. often frustratingly restrained and rather unsophisticated. 

Technics SU-A600 Mkll 230 integrated • 37W • MC/MM,3L,2T • hdph • 43,l3,32cm • MOS, R-Core transformer 
Moth 30 Series Power 239 power amp • 30W • S,!O 3Scm 
Yamaha AX-490 239 integrated • 8SW • MM,MC,3l,2T • hdph • rem • 44,1S,39cm • UK specified, system remote 
Arcam Alp_h_a S Plus 240 134 integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 43,8,30cm • A pared down Alpha 6 that offers little penalty_ in power, but significantly poorer sound. 

�gnum IAI20 249 integrated • SOW • MM,SL.2T • hdl!!h!__ ____________ ____________________ _ 

Moth 30 Active 249 pream • 4l!T • S 10 3Scm 
-;N""A� D";;3C';C 04'P"""-'" ---_;2"'4'*9-1" 2..--'1 inte rated • 3SW • MM 4l,2T • hdph • Good with CD and rin I this is a successful and entertainin�lifier for our shortlist. B'BUY 
Creek A42 2SO- power am • SOW • 42 6 20cm • ISO watts in mono 
-;G�r"'un�d:"ig";F�in-,- e -;-A ""rts:-;V-;;;3,----�2�s'*o--integrated • 120W • MM,Sl.lT • hdph • rem • 43,!4,30cm • Pre-main split 
JVC AX-A472BK 2SO 142 integrated • 6SW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44,1S,36cm • Unpredictable performer that is initially impressive but often ends up sounding starchy and tiring 

luxman A-331 2SO integrated • 60W • MMJ!,,2T • hd�ph'""•'--"!3...,,4,.,_4,
"

'36�c,m,_:•'-'l!"ncc)C'-"D�d"-' ire"'- ct,___ _ _ __ ____________________ _ 

Marantz MA-SOO 2SO power amp • 12SW • 9,!S,4Scm • D-bus, monoblocks, bridgable 
--;M"'a"'ra""n';'tz'-"P"'M'"'-s�3"--

-
- "'2s�o

-
-integrated • 6SW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 42,14,30cm • Remote control 

Son� TAF444E 2SO 142 integrated • SOW • MM 3L 2T • hd h • 43 IS 38cm • Sheds all fri pery for an audiophile approach, but still sounds grubby and stilted. 

"""leCson 380X 2SS inte rated • 3SW • MM MC 6L • 44 6 27cm 

Rote! RA93SBX Mkll 2SO integrated • SOW • 3l,2T • hdph • 44,10,3Scm • Separate listen/rec selectors 

-'P� r7o--"·e,c� t M""o�d, ei___,_7 ___ 2�Se:o9-!-'14Ci2-
'

i= ntegrated • 40W • MM,3l,2T • A minima/is! amplifier brimmin with ood intent but too quir for its own ood. Either MM or MC. 

��o A803 260 142 inte rated • GOW • MM MC 3l2T • hd h • rem • 46 12 33cm • T his am sounds lifeless va ue and disinterested in the music at hand. 

Teac A-XS030 260 inte rated • 7SW • MM C 3l2T • hd h • 44 16 36cm 

--;MO"a,_.g, nu"'m�I"'A_.,l7�0'
=�- _;2�7�0___c1
"'
4
�
2 _,in7

tegrated • 96W • 5l.l T • hdph • 43,7 ,26cm • Disarmingfy_ powerful, capable of recreating a deep and naturally colourful sound. B'BUY 
Oenon PMA-4SOSE 280 142 integrated • SOW • MM,M,2T • hdph • 44,14,36cm • Based on the original '450 offers a fast, furious and entertaining sound. REC'D 
Kenwood KA-4060R 280 integrated • lOW • MM,3L.2T • hdp'!!-h.;.•.!.!re;!!m!...·�44�. 1� 4.c'c3S�c"!/m\;-'''--'S"y _s

"
-'te""m

"
-'c"'o"-'nt.,ro!...l _______________________ _ 

Technics SU-A700 Mkll 280 integrated • 45W • MC/MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43 13 32cm 
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lecson Stereo 383X 295 integrated • 60W • MM_LMQ.&L • hdph • 44,6�2/c_m _ _ _ _______ _ 
AMC 2445 299 Qower amQ • 45W • 4 channels 
Moth 30 RIM !OOVA 299 · preamp • M'""LMLMc;7.o;.C -·-;5.'-"!�0�35"'c=m'-·•sc-ta-ndc.ca"'"lo-- ne- p-,-ho-- n-- o'"'st-- ag-e-----
QED Vector Reference 299 ream • 4L IT 
Yamaha AX-590 299 integl]ted • !OOW • MM,MC"3l,2T • hdph • rem • 44,15"39cm • UK specified, system remote 
Denon PMA-715 300 integ�· 60W • MM)LlJ • hdQh • rem • 44)6,40cm 
Kenwood KA-V3700 300 integrated • AN • MM,4L,2T • hdQh • rem • 44Jl,30cm • DQJQy Pro Logi£_ 
Marantz PM-63 300 integrated • 70W • MM 3L,2T • hdph • rem • 42 14 30cm • Remote control 
Mission PSX-R 300 �J§cm • Outboard PSU 
Musical Fidelity ElO 300 144 integrated • 40W • MM,3l,2T • hdQh • 44 10,34cm • Minimalist features 
NVA P-50 300 Qlll!I!Jl • 3L IT 
Pioneer A-400X 300 138 integrated • SOW • MM/MC4,2 • hdll!L'__4Lll,3Scm • On second audition, this amp was tonallx unchanged but less compelling on audition. REC'D 
Rotel RA970BX 30_0_13_8 integrated • SOW • 4L,2T • hdph • 11J.�Scm • Lively, fresh and perky with plenty of power, but not so clever with complex recorings. --REC'D-

�Y TAF542E 300 integrated • 90W • MM1MJ;,.3L)T • hdph • 43,15,38cm • UK optimised sound 
Nairn Flat-CaR__ 317 43,56,30cm • Power SURPlL 
Moth 30 Integrated 320 integrated • 30W • 8U • 8,18'�,3� 5-cm 

_____________ _ 

Onix OA30 320 integrated • 40W • SL IT • hdph • 43,77,33_ cm ________ _ 
lumley Referl!fl!:e PP70 325 preamp • 6L,!T • 36,46,6cm • Passive bolts'-'t,_o _,S"'T7"' 0 __ _ 
lumley Reference PP40 325 Rream� IT • 29 40 6cm • Bolts to ST40 
lumley Reference 1'!'1_325__ preamp • 611T �s4"'4.�6c"'mc_• *pa"" s '"'si "ve'-"-'st� an'-;d -a;- lo- ne

_
______ _ __ 

Audio Innovations Alto 329 138 integrated • 3SW • 4L,2T • 43,8,30cm • D�pjte a lack of bass, it still soundS_QJW1,_!1atural and relaxed. Chrome version costs £50 extra. _B'BUL 
__!Mgnum Quartet 329 121 inte��M M)l2T • hdph • An integrated model that incorporates four monoblocks optimised for bi-wlfing, but sound is sandy in the treble. __ 

Analogue Jupltor ___ 330 __ integrated • 30W • MMAUT _ 
Aura VAIOO 11 330 138 integrated • 70W • MM 4L IT • hdoh • 43 6 3!cm • Big, smooth vet sl, i6 h':';t!LI ,.dl "".s""·or,·nt"'ed"-"'so"'un"'d "-. ____________ _ 
WC.i.fA66m- 330 integrated • 90W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdp� 44J]Jlcm • Compu-link SJStem 
EMF Audio Sequel 349 109 integ@!!id • SOW • MMAUT • hdph • 43,65,28cm • Relaxed and restrained design from Mike Creek. 
Harman-Kardon PA2!00 3_ 49 ___ power amp • 4SW • 45 ll,37c _m __ _ 
Moth 30 Active !OOVA 349 RreamR • 4L IT • 5 10 35cm 
NAD Monitor !OOOS 349 124 pream!L'_MMLMC,3L,2T • hdph • Sounds a l. �itt= le�re= st� ra=in =ed�. ___ _ 
NAD 306 349 integrated • SOW • MM,4L,2T • hdph 
Arcam Alpha 6 Plus 350 129 integrated • SOW • MM,ll.JJ • hdph • rem • 43,8,30cm • A new MOSFET design with a subtle and melodic sound. 
Audiolink Sterling 11 350 integrated • 60W • MM/MC • 43,L_270cm • Available in chrome 
Kenwood KA-SOSOR 350 129_lillegrated • 95W • MM,3L,2T • hdp�em • 44_,l_5.40cm • A lis/enable but neither particularly communicative nor captivating amplifiec 
luxman A-353R 350 integrated • 60W • MM&1�2T • hdp� rem �13,44,37cm_.__Motorised volume control 
Onkyo A-911 350 integrated • 70W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 28,12,33cm • Mini comRonent 4 Ohm rating __ __ 
Rotel RC980BX 350 109 Rreamp • M�3l,2T • hdph • 44))3cm • Powerful, expansive but lacks poise control and detail (tested with RB980BXJ 
Technics SU-CIOOO 350 Rream • MM MC 3L 2T • rem • 43 70 31cm • Virtual Battery Opeation; partners with SE-AIOOO 
Technics SU-A800 Mk2 350 134 integrated • 55W • MC/MM)L,2T • rem • 43Jl,37cm • LQil£ term listening shows this modeLill_ little bluff 
Creek 4240SE 358 integrated • SOW • 3L,l T • hdph • rem • 42,6,20cm • DRtional MM/MC __ 
Quad 306 364 power amp • SOW • 33 7 21cm • Stereo power amp 
Audio Innovations PI 369 preamp • MM • 25,10,30cm • Phono stejlllp 
Audio Innovations Ll 369 145 weamp • 3L,IT • 25,10 30cm 
NVA AP-30CD 370 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,IT 
J!!!!!yo A850 37_0 __ i_nte�__.__6_ 0�MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 46,15,35cm 
AMC 1030 379__ Rreamp • MM__ __ 
Jirn!Ll!roduct is missing from our Directo!Y, please lax or write to us guoting the brand, model and relevant details. 
Alchemist Kraken 380 124 �ower am� • SOW • 32,�,25cm • Quirky Class A design with warm and colourful sound. 

REC'D 

_REC'!L 
Alchemist Kraken/mono 380 ROWer amQ • 60W • 32 9 25cm. Mono version of the Kraken Qower amR!c---------------------------
Credo PMP003 385 preamp • 22,6,24cm • Ph ono amtLM�C� & PSU 
Credo HMP003 388 p�_o__lli!Rh • Class A headphone amp 
Alchemist Kraken 395 124 integrated • 60W • 3L,2T • 32,9,25cm • Class:A_g/)jet d'art that's far too sensitive to RF interference. Can sound cold and fierce as a result. 

�ga Elex 3!!L_l)6 integrated • SOW • MM,3LJI • 43)�m • Minima/is! amplifier /sounds forward, hard and unforgiyi[lg. _ 
Alchemist Kraken/Pre 399 116 Rreamp___o_il,,lT • 2S,9,25cm • Hard/! accurat�_but entertaining nevertheless. 
EAR 834P 399 �P • MM/MC�0_,_40�cm • Valve phono stepup __ 
Harman-Kardon HK1400 399 129 integrated • 40W • MM/Mk,3L,2T • 45,11,37cm • Relaxed, confident sound is only_troubled by the most dense recordings. 
Arcam Delta 290P 400 141 �ower amp • 7SW • hdph • 43,9,30cm • Crisp, dynamic and detailed- tested in Sessions 
Inca Tech Oberon Pwr 400 power amp • 70W • hdph • 43 8 22cm • Two inputs _ 
luxman A-373 400 integrated • AN • SOW • MMjMC,4L 2T • hdph • rem • 13"44,37cm • Also has Afu= ut� s __________ __ _ 
NVA P-90 400 preamp • SL 
Onix OA24 400 Rreamp__.__M';';M';-; /M'""C;;c ,2:;;-L"""2Tco;-• ""75c-o,2;;c3,�37o-c-m • Internally switchable MM/MC 
Onix OA401 400 oower amp • SOW • 75,23,3/cm • With interna).lwly for OA24 
Sony TAF-A3ES 400 integrated • 70W • MM/MC, 3L,2T • hd� 43)4J!km • Torroidal transformer MOSFET 
Sony TA-AVS70B 400 integrated • AN • lOW • MM 4L ST • hdph • 43,15,36cm • DoJily Pro Logi_c__ _ __ 
Technics SE-AIOOO 400 ROWer amp_'_]_OW • hdph • 43J4 35cm • Moving Coil meters, Master c��citors. Partners with SU-GIOOO. _ 
Michelllso 412 preamp • MM or MC • Pho_11_o stage __ __ 
Quad 34 414 44 �P 0M\,ZU • 33_221cm • Good filtering and above average tone controls, but lacks detail and dynamics. 
Nairn NAP90/3 416 power amp • 30W • 43 56 30cm • Latest style. Suits 92 
lecson Quattra 420 integrated • 30W • MM/MC + N/A • 44,6,27cm • Pre ouVmain in 
Audio Innovations T2 425 preamR • MC • 12 16 8cm • MC stepup transformer 
Nairn NAC92 435 Rreamp • 5 (L or Tl • 43,56,30cm • Latest style. Suits 90Ll___ 
Credo MMP002 439 preamp • Mic amll,_phantom power 
NVA AP-30 440 integrated • 80W • 3L, lT 
AMC 2030 449 power amp • 3�0,_.,W���-EAR 834L 44_9 Rreamp__.__SLJT • Valve, line-only__ ___ _ __ 
Orelle SA-100 449 140 integrated • SOW • 6L 1T • 44,7,23cm • Clean, natural, articulate_sound. Tested in Sessions. 
Crimson CS610C 450 reamp • MMJMJ;,361T •_i_IQ,35cm 
Crimson CS620C 4SO power amp • 40W • 9J0,35cm 
Inca Tech Oberon 450 integrated • MM/MC_,_6L,2T • hdQh • ill,22cm • Preout biwire 

_REC'D 

REC'D 

Marantz PM-700AV 450 125 integ@ted�W • MM_,5l,2�!lh • rem • 42,[§,34cm • Sounds great thrQIJRh front and centre channels but surround sound is very weak. 
Rose RV-23 450 77 preamp • Mltl,2l,lT • 33,9,£6cm • You can pay more to get a more transfJ_arent sound, but it's hard to criticise at the price. REC'O 
Rotel RB980BX 450 109 poweurJ!!! • 120W • 44,12,33cm • Sound is expansive but lacks poise, control and fine detail- disaQPointing (tested with RC980BXJ. __ _ 
Technics SU-A900 Mk2 450 138 integrated • SOW • MC/MM,3l,2T • rem • 43,14,37cm • Jekyl and Hrde amplifier with a dismal-sounding phono stage but transparent CD input _ ____l!f,C'O 
Moth 30 Mono/40 459 power amp • 40W • 5,10,35cm • 2x monoblocks 
Onix OA21S 460 97 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,IT • 75,23J7cm • CO input sounds @aQ, but via MM @c this amplifier has a fresh, vibrant sound. 
Audiolink P400 467 preA!!]p • 4L • 411.270cm • AvailableJ!!_chrome 
NVA Control Tube CD 470 ___ preamp • 5L,IT 
NVA A70 470 power am� 70W • Mono __ 
AMC S84 479 preamp • �m • Multiroom, bal/unbal inputs 
Arcam Delta 290 480 11S integrated • 7SW • 4l,2T • hdph • rem •_ 43,9,32cm • Combines dry_ restraint with detail, dynamics and musical colour. 
Denon AVC-1530 480 integ@ted ·�· MM_,2L 2T • hdph • rem�_11,14,34cm 
Grant CDIO 482 Rreamp • 4L ___ _ __ _ 
Alchemist Kraken/Pre Anni 489 preamp • MM 3L 2T • 2�9.._25cm • Stainless steel/gold fini""sh'-------
NVA A60 490 ROwer amp • 60W 
Arion Adonis (kit) 495 integrated �0� 4LJT • Pre Class A integ@ill!..hlL_ 
DPA OSP200S 495 124 preamp • 5L,lT�22,30,8cm • Dramatic but detailed and transparent sound belies modest power rating (tested with OPA-200SJ. 
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Unison Res. Simpjy Phono 49S Qreamp • MM/MC • For SimQiy_series 
Alchemist Kraken Anniv 499 integrated • 60W • MM.3L,2T • 2S .. 9"2Scm • Stainless steel/gold finish 

Alche_mist Krakeii?PWrAnni 499 power amp • 60W.�·�3� 2.""9,!"25� c"'.mo,•_S, t, ai '!Cnle""s "'s �st, ee,.l/..,go, ld"'f"'in"'is"- h ------------------- -----------
AMC AV81 H.T. Control 499 preamp • }1/V •,.-"'8L,, 2"-T_•,_A"'-s "'AV'-"8_,_1 ,pl,us,_,D"'ol,;by,_,P-"ro'-'L"' og""ic,_

_ 
_ _______________ ____________ _ 

Art Audio Minuet 499 reamp • 5L) T 
CR Develo ments Kalypso 499 integrated • 15W • 5L 
Credo IMPl02 499 integrated • lOW • 6L • 44 6 3lcm 

Haililan-Kardon AP2SOO 499 preamQ • MM/MC.6L)T • 45,11, 3Scm 
LFD Integrated Zero 499 140 integrated • SOW • SL.lT • 30,6,3l"

"
cm"--•7LII@',-ive-:- l-a- n-:- d:-bn "'·s:-k ,-:-b-cut :--a"'tccth-e -sa _m _e-cctic-m-e-co"'ld"'a-n-:- d-un- s-ym_p_accth-,et� ic -. 

-------------
----

LFD Linestage LSO 499 pream�3 0.§,3lcm • Z.,er"'o "fe.,..ed�b� ac� k=-- --- --------
LFD Powerstage PAO 499 _Qower amp • SOW • 30,6,3lcm • Stereo MOSFET__ _ __ 

Audiolab BOOOA 500 140 integrated • SOW • MM}MC,2l,3T • hdQh • 45,8,36cm • The BOOOA remains a hig!Jjy�lined and mature sounding amp. REC'D 
Mission Cyrus Ill 500 140 int�grated • SOW • MM,Sl,lT • hdph • 22,)!� • The classic Gyrus 11 sounds convincing, masterful and musical. B'BUY 
Onix OA31 --- 500 140 integrated • 60W • MM/MC"4L,lT • hdRh • 43 77 33cm 

-Rotel RC990BX _

_

_ 5_0_ 0 ream • MM MC 2L 2T • hd h • rem ·""
4

"'4-c;l"*3""3c
"'m"""''------------

Te!rteC PP9 RIM MM 500 llli_ITIP • MM • 5Jf,23cm • Phono step-uQ- MM 
------------------------

Thorens TIP2000 500 139 QreamQ • MM)Mc;,4L • Minima list, shoebiJX_preamlt..ffiytmical; warm balance. Tested with TIA2000 in Sessions. 
Magnum MFJ25 515 Qower amp • 140W • Monoblocks 
Audiolab 8000C 520 91 preamp • MM/MC,2L,3T • hdph • 4SL8J§gn • Distinctive, stark neutrality that will not appeal to all. Good value enf)neenng� 
NVA AP-50CD 520 __irl!Mrated • 60W • 5L IT 
linn Ma1ik-l (Line) S24 integrated • 33W • 4L,2T • hdph • 32,8,33cm �as pr�integrated; multiroom capability. 
Rose RV-23S ---525 Qreamp • MM/MC"2L,2T • 33,9)6cm • Tube, separate PSU 
AMC CVT3030 529 116 integrated • 30W • 6L,l T • hdph • Att,- em"' Q"'t"'to-"m"""'ix"'tr"'ill]_-'-s�ist"-or _s_w-citc-h -va"lv-es_0_1!!JY.7I -s70hines with simQ , Ie-"m-"'u,si ,ca"-l ,stv,�l.:;es.,_ . ______________ _ 

_My�MII20 530 integrated • 60W • 4L 2T • hdph • rem • 44,10,31cm • Optional MM or MC modules 
Electrocompaniet ECP-1 535 preamp • MM/MC • 24,Ll6cm • Adjusts to match cartridg;-e ---,;---,--
Credo IMPl03 538 integrated • lOW • MM/MC, 6L • rem • 44 6 31cm • As above with remote 
Rose Scion 545 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • 42,7,30cm • 2-box, Qurist desigr1_ 
linn LKIOO 549 Qower amp • SOW • 32,�33cm • Stere_o __ _ 

Moth 30 Stereo/60 549 109 power am�W • 5 15 35cm • Tested with 30 Passive- see comments earlier on page 113. 
Nairn NAIT 549 integrated • 30W • 3�412§,30cm __ 

Stemfoort Audio SF60 549 integrated • 60W�4U,3Scm • Passive line amplifier __ 
Thule IASO 549 140 integrated • SOW • 4L,IT • Best used as part of Thule's balanced-line_JJ�tem, otherwise its performance lacks anv meaJy substance. 
KAL Magician 550 preamp • 3L,1T • hdph • Tube 
Pioneer VSA-701S 550 integrated • AN • 55W • MM.2LL2T,5V • hdph�em • 42,17,42cm • Dol by Pro Logic __ _ 

Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) 550 power amp • l5W • 31,,,_9;"3 'C'
Oc, m�·�

Lo
'i!
w
�

fe
�

e
""
db7a""ck,_,m-":o'"n "' ob

'C
io.,co.,k ml"o.,d,..e _________ ____ ___ ___________ _ 

Thorens TIA2000 550 139 ower am • 35W • Tested with TIP2000 (see above) in Sessions. 
Heybrook Integra 555 integrated • l5W �MM/MC • hdph • 77 44 30cm 
_MI')on PSU 569 PSU for Chorus, Tem�er Modus 
Tube Tech Seer Line 515 �reamp�IT • 3�825cm • Entry level, 10 yr �antee. ____ _ 
Harman-Kardon PA2200 579 �ower amQ • lOW • 45 14 38cm __________________ _ 

Nairn NAC92R Sl9 preamp • S(L or ]_o_rem • 1156 30cm 
Audiolink PR401 S83 ROWer amp • IOOW • 43 10 3lc

.
"m"""· ":'Av"'accila-c b:-le�in-c"'h-ro _m_ e -·------_________________ _ 

JlYA AP-SO S9�grated • 60W • MM/MC.SL,IT __ 
_ linn Majik-1 (Phono) 593 129 integrated • 33W • MM,MG,3Lc2T • hdph • 32,8,33cm • The cornerstone of Linn's modular hi-fi system is innovative, but sounds vague and confused. 
DPA Renaissance 595 140 integrated • 40W • MM 4L IT • hdph • 40�m • DPA's first integ@]ftd amp isjypig//y innovativ�, but a little too 'crisp 'n dry_' for our tastes. 
Magnum MF300 595 power amp • I BOW • Monoblocks 
Monrio ADN 595 preamp • MM/MC • 14,8,36cm • Phono preamp� PSU 
AVI S2000MA 599 power amp • 90W ___ _ 

Fullers Pre 1 599 preamp • MM/5L, 2T • 48,9,30cm • Optional MC stage 
--'Mgnum Class A 599 116 integrated .· �so""w�. �M �M�! M2Cif'.3�L-"',l"' T-'·� L"'a"'sh"'in '-'g"'s"ot"'r�ic" h_a_nd-:--co_m_p_e"'llt ,-·ng

-
m-us""ic-_ ,"b- ut"'tc-he---;;Cl "'as -s�Acctc-ra �d:--es-l"'us "'h-n- es-s'to _r _a-cc- u- ra _c _l 

________ -;:;REC'D 
Musical Fidelity E200 599 14S .oreamR • 5L.2T • hdph • rem • 44,12,35cm • WeightyLiuxuriant, but hardly scintillating. Tested with MFE300. 
�ical Fidelity £100 599 140 integrated • 70W • MM,4l,1T • hdph • rem__o_1!lf,35cm • Beautifully crafted witll_a vibrantlY. colourful, almost dramatic sound. REC'D 
Art Audio Headline 600 preiill)p • hdph • Single ended triode Class A 
Kenwood KA-¥7700 600 integrated • A/V • MM,lJL,lT • hdph • rem�Ocm • Prillg�rning remote--.,.,------
Nakamichi IA2 ---600 integrated • 50W�3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,12,36cm • 'Harmonic T im�gnment' __ _ 

Pioneer VSA-D802S 600 125 integrated • A/V • 5SW • MM 2L2l5V • hd�em • 42,11 ,42cm • The g@Y sound lacks attack and confidence undermining tension 
Sentec PP9 RIM MC 600 ream • MC • 5 12 23cm • Phono step-up - MC __ _ 

Shearne Phase 3 619 ROWer amQ • SOW • Can biam with Phase 2 
NVA Power Tube 620 ROWer amp • 60W 
NVA The Tube 620 integrated"-·""6""ow""-· "'5L,--l""T-
Meridian SOl 625 145 preamp • MM,4L,T • hdph • 3J�34cm • Tight, positive sound, but also dispassionate; intense at high"-"'lev�e,.,ls'-. T.. ,es,te,_,d,_, w, it'"'h_,55,5,_. __________ _ 
Meridian 5S5 625 145 ROwer amp • 60W • 33�m • Tested with 501 -see comments above . 
.l_ryston .4 641 Rream�AIV • 4L)f;T:-;•c'i:48""S""2�5C"cm"-;---;7'-:--
Fullers Pre I+ ___ 649 preamp • 6l,2T • 48,9.30cm • No Rhono option - hard wired 

_fulybrook SIG CA 649 preamp • MM!MC5L.2T 
Nairn Hi-Ca 649 psu• 21,76,30cm • Power su�llli' __ _ 

Shearne Phase 2 649 integrated • SOW • 5L • MM/MC ph ono i/p £81 ..mm._ 
Tube Tech Seer Ph ono 649 � • MM.4U T • 35,8,25cm • Tube ph ono stage 
auad 77 650 139 integrated • SOW • 2L T • 33 6.30cm • Stylish remot:-e--c d-criv- en_ a_m_p..,, bc-ri"'gh-ct -and lively. Tested in Sessions. 
Triangle TE60SE 650 integrated • lOW • MM/MC,3L,lT • hdph 

Lecson Quattra Plus 6SS integrated • SOW • MM/MC + N/A • 44,6,2lcm • Separate P>;S�U=,--------------
Naim NAC72 610 �p • 2MM/MC, L 2T • 21 16 30cm • Ugradable with,_,P_,S, U • .!!M'-"C.JLI!LP __________ _ 

NVA Control Tube 610 preamp • MM/MC,4L,IT ____ _ 
_j_ryston BP! ___ 613 preamp • AN • MM or MC • 4M,25cm • Phono steQlll!...!!b82 al�& '-'u"!n!"ba"oi- -;-;-;-:-,----------- -

LFD lnt. Zero (!'h) 619 �grated • SOW • MM!MC.5UT • 30,6,3lcm • Phono version of lnteg@\!id Zero _____ _ 
_ bnwood Opal 68S integrated • 80W�!T ___ _ __ 

Meridian 562 68S --�mp • MM,8L,T,6D • 33,9,34cm • Digital main out. MC oliliQrl___ __ _ 

Meridian 551 ___ 695 i�grated • 55W • MM,4L.T •_Mph • rem • 33 9j4cm • MC o�"'tio,_nc__ __ 

_!IDbrook SIG MNEX 698 power amp • 140W • Mono, uses ext SIGJOC:'-' PS-c.P'c'S'-"U-,---;--cc--
Eiectrocomp't ECP-1 SF 699 preamp • MM/MC • 24.7,16cm • auto-ad1uts, blue stone fac.,.iaL_ _______ _ 

Exposure XX Super 699 integrated • SSW • 4L,2T • 43,85,35cm • Upgraded mode,_l ,.---;-:-:---:--� 
Gamma Gemini 699 148 integrated • 12W • 3l • 33,23,8cm • Genuine single ended triode desig�. but low power, mundane sound and poor build. 
Marantz AV-SOO 699 p� • A/V • MM.7L,2T • rem • 42,10,34cm • Dol by Pro Logic._

_
-:--c-- _____ _ Musical Fidelity E300 699 14S power amp • lOOW • 44 12JScm • Tested with E200-see comments above. 

_Nairn NAPI40 ---699 power amp • 45W • 21 llj,30cm __ 

Audiolab 8000P lOO power amp • lOOW • �Jljcm • Bi-wire speaker terminals __ _ 

Aura CA200 lOO preamp • MM,7Lll_o hdph • rem • 43,6 34cm • Chrome finish" add £50 
Micromega Tempo I lOO integrated • SOW • 6UT • hdRh • 43,9,28cm • OQtion,,.,a,_,l M.,M"'/.,M,_ C _______ _ 

Technics SU-C2000 lOO preamp • rem • 45,13,J5cm • Rotary resistor attenuator _______________ _ 

Woodside SC2l Line 105 preamp • 2UT 
Michell Argo l1S preamp • 3UT • 33.7,19cm • 2 pairs of outputs�c-.,.--,-,�- :--:--- �---c:----.,--:-:--;--;c;---,-,-c;-Quad 606 118 124 power amp • 140W • 33,14.24cm • AmQiifier with classic lineage but compromiSfS!J!Jt an equally dated, soft and undvnamli: sound (tested with 66L 
Nairn NAIT R 724 integrated • 30W • 3L IT • 43,56,30cm 
Sonic Link DM30 125 __iillggrated • 2SW • MM/MC,3L IT • 23,8.43cm 
NVA ABO 130 power am • lOW • Mono 
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rSPECTRA 
Dynamics 

A. DEFLEX ACOUSTIC PANEL 
You need at least 2 Del/ex panels for a pair of smafl bookshelf speakers, 4 
panels for a pair of Tannoy 6's, and at least 6 panels for larger cabinets. Oeflex 

panels are re-usable and transferable. 

Standard Panel 28cm x 21cm £7.95 each 

Small Panel (LS3/5A) 24 x 13cm £5.95 each 

Sub--woofer Panel 34cm dia. £14.95 each 

B. FOCULPODS 
Foculpods are high performance vibration absorbing supports designed to be 
placed under Compact Disc Players, Turntables, Amplifiers, Loudspeakers and 
All other Audio, Video & Computer equipment. The spherical surface provides 
even contact and uniform energy distribution. 

Foculpods £14.95 pack of 4 

C. TURNTABLE PLATTER ISOLATION MAT 
This turntable mat has been carefully designed to incorporate 3/ayers of Deflex 
material, all of differing hardness. Top layer 25PA hardness (anti-static}; 

Sandwich layer 0-1PA hardness (shock absorbing}; Base layer 1SPA hardness 

(support). 

Turntable Mat 12" diameter £:55.50 each 

D. MAGNAPAD GOLD 
Magnapads have been specifically designed to absorb unwanted vibrations 
directed at the speaker chassis, coils & magnets and to prevent further sound 

reflections of the flat surfaces. 
Magnapad Gold 3 (75mm dia.) 
Magnapad Gold 5 (125mm dla.) 
Magnapad Gold 7 (175mm dla.) 

Magnapad Gold 9 (225mm dia.) 

E. DEFLEX WRAP 

£:7.95 pair 
£12.95 pair 
£15.95 pair 

£19.95 pair 

Unwanted vibrations transmiNed from the reflex ports will distort the music. To 
prevent this, the only remedy is to suppress the distorted sound. Wrap's dense 

composition and unequalled shock absorbing properties significantly remove 
this unwanted colouration. 

Wrap 28cm x 21 cm x 15mm thick £:14.95 sheet 

F. DEFLEX SHEET 
Sheet is tor the enthusiast who wants to damp out resonances wherever they 
are perceived to be influencing the natural sound of the system. Ribbed sheet 

can be used for lining ports, etc. 
Plain Sheet - 2mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 
Plain Sheet - 3mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 
Plain Sheet - 4mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 

Plain Sheet- 6mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 
Plain Sheet - 8mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 

Plain Sheet- 5mm thick (47cm x 22cm) 

Ribbed Sheet- 3mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 

Ribbed Sheet- 6mm thick (28cm x 21cm) 

G. ISOLATION BLOCKS 

£7.95 sheet 
£8.95 sheet 
£9.95 sheet 

£11.95 sheet 
£13.95 sheet 

£27.00 sheet 

£8.95 sheet 

£11.95 sheet 

Isolation blocks are offered in a range of shapes and sizes, designed to 
accomodate all types of equipment of varying weights and sizes. 
Isolation Block- 43mm dla x 26mm thick £4.50 each 

Isolation Block- 80mm dia x 20mm thick £8.50 each 

Isolation Block - 120mm dla x 30mm thk (40mm hole) £7.50 each 

Isolation Block- 75 (75mm square x 20mm) £5.50 each 

Isolation Block - 115 (115mm square x 20mm) £8.50 each 
Isolation Block - 150 (150mm square x 20mm) £16.50 each 

H. DE-COUPLING GASKETS 
De-coupling gaskets not only help isolate unwanted vibrations between 
cabinets and drive units but because of the material composition provide a 
perfect air-tight seal without the need to use a mastick sealant. The range is 
continually expanding. Phone for details. 
Gasket- KEF 611 OB 

Gasket- SEAS 17cm 

Gasket- M OR EL MW 142 

Gasket- MOREL MW 160"s 

Gasket - SCAN-SPEAK 02008 

Washers 20mm & 25mm dia x 6mm thick 

Toriodal transf. supports 120mm dia x Smm thick 

I. CORNER BLOCKS 

£3.00 each 

£3.00 each 

£3.00 each 

£3.00 each 

£2.50 each 

£0.30 each 

£3.50 each 

Corner blocks are designed to be fitted in rectangular areas of enclosures to 
prevent recurrent sound reflections · "eat's eye phenomenon.� 
Corner Block· Theoretical edge SOmm £1.25 each 
Corner Block- Theoretical edge 75mm £2.50 each 

J. TUNEABLE PORT SYSTEM 
The port system ranges from 30mm to 100mm dia. and can be built up from 
30mm length onwards, in 10mm increments. Phone for full data sheet. 
Port System Components from £0.75 each 

* SPECIALIST SERVICES * 
De flex material can be used to encapsulate crossovers and other components, 
etc. Telephone for furl her information or lax your details. 
Specialist Services Filling charge £12.00 per kilo 

All prices inclusive of V.A.T 

For a FREE information pack and details of 

all products from SPECTRA DYNAMICS 

Tel (01745) 57160() Fax (01745) 570194 
VISA • ACCESS • AM EX 

(Please add £5.00 P&P on orders less than £50) 
Talargoch Trading Estate, Meliden Road. Oyserth, Clwyd LL 18 600 

Desi gned by Engi neers - Used by Professionals 

For the enthusiast & 

The simplest and most cost 

effective way to upgrade 

your existing system 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM 
MOST GOOD HI-FI SHOPS 

DEFLEX ACOUSllC PANELS 
.. a marked improvement was obvious from the first 

few bars of REM's Automatic for the people album .. 
Hi-Fi News & Record Revi ew- March1994 

.Deflex panels seemed to give greater tightness 

and control, improved internal clarity, and pitch defi

nition- all without deadening the sound in any way . . .  " 
Audiophile- January 1994 

(Pr i ces may vary from those shown) 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
NEAREST STOCKIST 
"What the experts have to say ... " 

.the result was sharper imaging, wider dynamics 

and a more natural sound .. 
CHOICE VERDICT 

SounciOuaJrty ••••• 
Valuelormoney ••••0 

Hi-Fi Choi ce- January 1994 

.. But one things for sure- the Deflex panels are 

no gimmick. They work ... " 

Audio Video- November 1994 

DISTRIBUTORS WORLDWIDE . U.K. Tel. (01625) 500507 ·Fax. (01625) 500508. Australia Tel (03) 429 2199 ·Fax {03) 429 9309. Austria Tei/Fax 43 7472 61529. Belgium Tei/Fax 09 357 4937 BENELUX Tel 

076 715010 ·Fax 076 714773 Bermuda Tel 809 292 3125 Fax 809 295 8379 Canada Tel 905 829 5858 ·Fax 905 829 5388. Cyprus Tel 02 442148. Fax 464001 France Tel 78 95 04 82- Fax 78 60 76 35 
Germarly Tel 2961 51211 ·Fax 2961 51640 Greece Tel 01 246 6576 ·Fax 01 246 6713. Holland Tel 076 715010 Fax 076 714773 Hong Kong Tel (852) 898 8111- Fax (852) 558 0073. Indonesia Tei/Fax 31 311 

598. Israel Tel 3 924 7524 ·Fax 3 924 5117 Israel Tel 3 5407279 ·Fax 3 5407438. New Zealand Tei/Fax 0 9 849 8108. Norway Tel 9469 1937- Fax 755 25335. Portugal Tei/Fax (01) 225 72 77. Russia Tel 
(095) 917 4385 ·Fax (095j 917 8762. S.Afrlca Tel 011 462 7290. Singapore Tel743 7124 ·Fax 747 5330. Spain Tel 34 3 265 82 10- Fax 34 3 265 77 94. Sweden Tel 0660 560 30- Fax 0660 561 01 
Switzerland Tei/Fax 61 361 64 66 Switzerland Tei/Fax 21 824 l 175 . U S A (Ca) Tel 415 669 7181 · Fax 415 669 7558 U SA (Wi) Tel 608 831 3433- Fax 608 831 3771 . U SA (Or) Tel 503 389 6821 - Fax 503 389 5273 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Jrua Elicit 730 integrated • lOW �MC.,.3L�lu.T_:•-"4"'3""7""25.,..c'-"m_:•_,F_.,ul,_,l d..., u,.al_l!m,_.,on""o'------------------------
Art Audio VPL 741 Qream,"-· �6,.L 2=!T�=-o-=-=co------------------------- - __ _ _ _  _ 
Audio Innovations L2 749 preamp • 4L IT • 50 12 30cm 
Audio Innovations P2MM 749 Qreampc_•--,M�Mef-'-•--;5c;;0.'712� .�3:0o-' c"' m"'·--,P"" h-on- o - s:--ta- e

------------------------- -
Arcam Delta 110 750 Qreamp • MM/MC,f!,fT • hdQh • rem • 43 7 30cm • On-board DAC 2 in uts 
Art Audio Conductor Phone 750 llli£!l!R • MM/MC • Separate PSU. up_gradable 
Audio lab SOOOM 750 145 power amQ • 125W • 45.S.36cm • Stro"'n"'g."'co "'n-,-tr""""'ol,-led-,-so -un--:d:--, c- o--, nf"'id,- en-,t7ba- s- s.-,b-ut,-a7 1s-o -co-,lo-u-,- rle- s-s."""Te -s:--te-,- d -w"'ith--,S'"'o""oo""'a;--

------
Brvston 2B-LP 750 Qower amp • A/V • 75W • 4S.5.25cm • Bridgeable 
DPA 200S 750 12j�power amp • SOW • 22,30,8cm • Dramatic but exceptionallr detailed and transparent sound belies its modest power rating (tested with DSP-200SJ. REC'O 
KAL Harleouin 750 preamp • MM/MC 2L IT • hdph • Tube 
Rotel RB990BX 750 __ power amp • 200W • 44 12 3Scm 
ECA Vista S 7SO 145 preamp • '-;4� L .¥-1TO'-'-'• -i39.=. �10�. 3!;; 9""cm"""·'-;�u.in -d'u-p --,t"he

-
vo7 /u-m--: e--:a-n-;d-.bl;-ow ---ca•b-re--: a"'th-o-.f'tr cc es'"'h::-:. mccu""s""ic """"'in"'tcco""I'QI!L§J'""u""r""s""s�te""m'"'("'te ""st::-:e-;d--:w"'ith.,...-L e:c:c-.te:c:rn::o) -. ---::_-:= 

_ __ 
_,B,_, 'B., UY"--

Grant G!OOP 764 ream • MM 2L IT 
Meridian 50 I V 7S5 pream ""Q -. -"ALV"2-'•"';M�M':- ,4"'"'L

...
,,T,-•--,h""""'d""""'ph- ·-3"'3:-;;9:-;;3:-:-4c_m_•--:-As-;5"'0,-l - l,-us-v7id,- eo_ s_w""itc"""'"h--:in 

__________ __ 

_ 
Michi RHC-10 795 ream�L • 47 S 34cm • Passive 
AVI S2000MI 799 _ __ in_tegrated • JOOW "'·"'4"'L ""IT=-'· ""'re"'m"'·"'3'"' !""2"'"" 5 79c _m _• _ l,-nc7 lu""""'d -es""S""20'"'0"""RC"""h,- a-nd.,.

.
s """"'et 

______ _ 

AVI S2000MP 799 _preamp�,-'-IT'-;·:,-3� 1�2, 5 ...,9c-wm.
,

;.•_,in";"cl";lud""e"- s S,.2, 00""0,RC"-'h
"

'a'"'nd..,se"-t ______ ______ _ _ _ _  _ 

Credo CMP004 799 P!§!!lP • 6L • 44,6,3lcm • 3 out uts 
Exposure XiX 799 p_eeam""p -.-"s"'- L-·

-
'47 3,":'�:" 3� 5"' c'-m-·"cL"'in'-' e'""on� lv c_v_ e _rs--:io- n """"'ofccXV"'I,.-1 ------------------------------ -

.!!Ilosure XV _fu)Qer 799 integr "'at� ed�· �55:'!.We:-=-• ';';M'!!M�,M'-"C"\ ,3� L,.2';'T.,c•'"'4"' 3"
"

'S"'5 ,35"'- cm"'------- ------------------- � 
LFD lnt. Zero LE 799 __i1111lgr "'at"'ed"-:-:• 

"
:60�W'--o• �5L�l'cCT:--•-"4""3"o7C"33"'c,_,m---:-o�----------------------- - ______ _ 

PS Audio 6.1 799 Q reamQ • 4L IT • 43 6 !9cm • Outboard PSU 
Chimera X-150C SOO preamp-·-'4:"'L�l,o.T - ·-::B"'- al

:
"an'"'"c "'ed"-'c"'D'"'i"'n �b"" al""an"'c-'- ed

"'o'""" u:--t 
---------------------------------

Chimera X-SO SOO 13S integrated • SOW • 4L, IT • Striking�owerful but lacks ultimate d namics. Tested in Sessions. 
Crimson CS630C SOO power amp • 90W • 9,10,35cm 
Sentec SC9 SOO preamp • 4L 2T • hd h • 34 7 15cm 
Sherwood AM/AVPS500 SOO A/V • 2"'" 30;;;;W� • 7-hd:- pf"h "'. "-re-m-"-

· "'ALV�� Pr""e;,- Qo- w -er _a _m 
__ ________ ___ _ _ ___ ___ _ 

JLryston BP4 S02 !lruffiP_:'-;AfV�·�4L'C', lccT_:•-:;4coS,""5,;e25"'c"'m_:•_,B"'a
"

'lan
"

"c"'eduo,....utL__ __ _______ _ ______ _______ _ 
JIDbrook SIG CAP S29 QreamQ • 6L 2T • Line only 
.!!Ilosure XVII 849 142 preamp • MM!o,"' M"'C 1:!,3!"L, '='2T�•-""'43"" ,"'85'"', 3'"'5- cm-·-;S'""u-pe-r'""bl-y..IJ!Y.!""""' rh-.,--m-,-ic- a.,..l; -m-a""""'yb-e-a""'li"'tt.,..le-o -ve-r -po_w_e...,rin-g""""'i -n ""th_e _m7id"" b -an-d:-. �Te -st,-e7d -w"'ithccX"'V""'II� I s=-u -p -er""""'i-n �Se-s�si- on_s _. -----
_Qposure XVIII Super 849 142 power amp • 70W • �.85,, ,..35"'c'-"m!-·�Te,... st.,.e"od ""w, ith"'XV"" 'II�· s.-. e� e"co� m,m,.e,n..,ts,_,a,bo, v,.e�. __________ _________

_
____ _ 

Stemfoort Audio SFIOO S49 integrated • IOOW • 4L IT • 43 S 40cm • Passive line amp, lif, ie,_r ----- ------�--- -
Audiolab SOOOPPA SSO Pleamp • MM/MC • 45,S 36cm • Phone �,lif"'ier,____ _________ __ __ _ 

�Michellls_o HR _S79_!! ream • MM or MC • smallcm • Phono sta e 
Moth 30 Mono 100 S79 ower"-am=- p==-· ""!o"'o""w "'.•s""J "'s"'3s'"= c'=m- ·.C.:2'f' x"'m':'on"'o""sLeQc:-:ac:-: ra7 te"P"' SU..----------------------------- -
Shearne Phase 5 Mono S79 power amQ • IOOW • Monoblocks - bal/unbalanced 
ECA Vista HD SSO preamp • �4L"""'lc;T"'·'-';3"'9-;!02o,""39"-'c"'m""·"'H"'ig-" h"'d:"ef2in""it"'ion=ve,_ rs7 io_n 

____
_

___ ___________ ___ _ 

ECA lectern S 880 145 power amp • 50W • 39 10 30cm • Tested with £760 Vista S - see abo ve for comments. B'BUY 
ECA Prisma SSO preamQ_•__,M� M'!",M�C�· 

"
"39� ,!,0"" ,2"'3c_,m,_•_ P,_,h,on""o"'s"'te.,pu"'p _ ___ _________________ _________ _ 

Woodside SC27 MM SS! preamQ • MM 2L IT 
JLryston BP5 SS9 preamp-·-'ALV"'2'•�MfcM/7."M"'C"",3'""L,�IT,-•-4;-;Sco,5"",2"'"" 5c-m-·- M;-;c M;-;-or""'M�Ccc, bc-ac- la -nc-ed-:-o-uc- t -

------- ------

Dawn Audio Cmd 2 by 200_$90_!!ower amp • 200W • 3S, !I ,26cm • Single mono block 
Meridian 562V 895 140 preamp • A/V • MM,8L,T,60 • 33,9,34cm·· !£_l!·""A'"'s*56� 2"'-, p" lu"'s...,.v""'id" eo=-sc:-:w"'it::och" in:::-:- ------------------- --, R=Ec'O 
Monrio Primus S95 preamp • 6L IT • 26 S 36cm • Line onl Qreamp 
Shearne Phase 6 Pre S95 preamp • MM,6L • Bal/unbal, can use batte 
Qiiiid6-6 

--
S97 124 preamQ -'-. ""M"'M"-'4ccL-i2.'T "'·""re"'m"""· ';;'33;;"'S:;-2:!;j6;"-cm"""' · "'A;Lm=lifi"'Je -r w-,"'th-,c71a.,. ss-;ic•t"'i n.,- eac:-:g c:-e .,-bu"""' t.,-coc:-:mc:-:pc:-ro:c:m-;is=- ed=b =-=-=-===-=-=-o:::======== ==;;;----

Aichemist Forseti S99 integrated • IOOW • 4L 2T • 47 10 39cm 
Harman-Kardon PA2400 S99 __ Q""ow"'e"-r"'am.!.'Jp�· "'12'c'O!"W�·�45'"',1" 6�,4�!c.,m'O-- -=-:--c----:-==----------------- -
PS Audio 6.2 S99 preamQ • MM/MC,3L,2T • 43,6,!9cm • Outboard PSU 
PS Audio Phone Link S99 preamp • MM/MC • 43,6,!9cm • Outboard PSU 
Wood side ISA230 Disc S99 116 integrated • 30W • MM,2L,IT • Smooth and inoffensive valve amplifier. though lacking the sparkle and euphony required for a truly entertaining sound. 
Woodside ISA230 Line S99 integrated • 30W • 4L,2T 
Concordant Exhilharant 900 _llream.,_p 

-
·-'!S� L .,.,•;"6'-'tu":'b'!'e:!'pr::':e:-' , w""'o""od"-'c"-' a� se'-'o'!'p !"tio,n-,---- -,----------------

Marantz SC-22 900 pream • 4L IT • 2�9,22cm • Audiop� hi�le�m"
"

ic!.l! roc;,c� om�!!!!!on� e!.!,!nt"""'�---------- -----
Micromega Tempo 2 900 inte rated • 75W • 6L IT • hdQh • 43,9,2Scm • OQ� tio,.n� ai-!'-M":"M"'M�C,__ ________ ____ _____________ _ 
Minstrel Ultra Linear 900 �rated • 26W • 3L IT • 3S 310 16cm • Low feedback h brid 
�ybrook SIG /SP 922 power amp • 140W • Stereo power amQc__,--________________________ ____ ___ 

_ Audio Innovations P2MC 949 preamQ • MM/MC • 50, 12,30cm • Phono stage ___ _ _ 
LFD MC! Phonostage 949 preamp • MC • 30,7,36cm • Discrete circuit 
Thule IA!OO 949 ____jj@grated • IOOW • 4L,2T • Fully balanced OQ"'Jer.<!lat.!l! io!Ln ___ ______ _ __ ____________ ___ _ 
Woodside ISA 240 949 power amp • 40W ___ _ 
DNM 3 Start 950 preamp • MM/MC 2L IT • 27,13,16cm • Solid core, slit foil caQ� s ��------------------
Monrio MC-200S 950 inte rated • 60W • 6L IT • 43 !0,37cm • Simplified version of MC-20S 
Dawn Audio Prelude +50 951 weamQ • MM MC 2L 2T • 3S 9 26cm • Pre out line driver 
Art Audio VPI 952 __ preamp • MM SL 2T 
�d� 9S5 power a-=m--' p "'· �l�20� W+- -------------------- ------------ -------------------

Naim NAP ISO 9S7 power amQc.:·�6�0C!!W....:·�4!.>13�7]!,6 ,!!30� cm":'-:- :=------------------ --- -
Eiectrocomp't ECI-2 990 integ!E.ratll1ed�· _,so".!W!.....:... • ,3L�lccT....:• -"4!"; 6�11'""3�S:"'cm!.!..__ _______ _ _________________ _  _ 
Conrad-Johnson PVIOAL 995 preamp • SL • Line versio!!ln""ofuP:.;:V:J-IJI!OA'L ____ ___ __________ _________ ____ ____ _ 

Counterpoint Solid !EM 995 power amocc•c..l!'!O"fOW"-'- •_.2� 5 '!-'6 �27""cmw....:.•_,M"" o'""no,__ _ _________________ _ _ 
Michi RHB-05 995 power amp';--; ·�l� O:l;';'OW"-'; •�41;;7 �S '!'36"'-cm"'-;,-------,,.--------------------
MichiRHQ-10 995 _p_eeamp • MM MC • 47.�.� 34�cc!! mc.:•:...r.!Ph!\1 o!!l noue'l!auiJ.<a!!llis� eLr _______ ____________ _ 
Michi RHA-10 995 preampc_:•:..c5>1>Lc.:•:o!r�em!!!...:'�4'-';7,gS";!3� 4c'"m!...:..• E'Ac"'ti';'"ve,___---;----,,-------------- - �------
Monrio MC-25 995 power amp • SOW • 43,10,36cm • Dual mono construction 
Roksan ROK-L2.5 995 prea mpc_:·�4±bL�.IT!c;;-• �43�8 �3"'3� cm!!;-;-• �R� ev�is.9edL--=--,---,-.,..,...,-;-.,.,.----,-,--,---.-,�-:-7--.:-:-:--:::-:;--:--cc-::-c::-:-,--- -Unison Res. Simpjy Two 995 !4S integrated__:_!2W • 4L IT • 25 16 40cm • Sin le ended triode Class A - looks fantastic but sound is confused. 
CR Developments Romulus99S inte rated • 35W • 5L 
Linn Kairn Pro 99S prea_rnp • 4L 2T • 32 S 33cm • Multi-room compatible 
Arcam Xeta One 999 integrated • A/V • SOW • MM,5L,2T • hdQh • 43,13,32cm • Video switching,,_, S"

"
ch,_,D""' o.,lbL y ________ _ 

Audio Innovations Ser SOO 999 !4S power amp • 25W • 41,15,34cm 
�land CSA14 999 integrated • SOW • MM,3L,1T • 43,13,38cm • Great sound, great looks, great sound - but watch out for high capacitance ca""bl"'es"'' --

-
- --�REC'D 

Gamma Era Standard 999 preamp • MM,3UT • 44,17,30cm • Triode, fully regulated 
LFD LSI Linestage 999 __ preamQc.:·�4±bL�l� T ;• �4S«,, 7�3-s'3'!;!cm!!-=-•-'=-Z"';ero '!,f� ee!!id'l!ba, ck"--:- ---:-----------------
LFD PAl Powerstage 999 power amp • 60W • 4S,7,33cm • MOSFETs, custom ,a.crt,., s _ __________________ _ 
LFD PPS �reamQ • 2L IT • 13 6 27cm • Switched attenuator assive 
Musical Fideli!Y F22 999 preamp • 5L IT • rem • 49 12 33cm • 0 tional phone/digital boards 
NAD Monitor 20S 999 124 Qower amp • 250W • Trul a beefy amp!!!lif.!!i.ie "-r. -,.,.----,-------- ------- -,-------Teac A-BXIO 999 integrated • !OOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • Balanced input 
Wood side SC27 MC 999 llli£!l!Q_:•,..cM'

"
'C""2� L:-'-IT'--;c--;c;---;c;;-;;-c�c----------------- ----- -

YBA lntegre Line 999 integrated • 45W • 4L, IT • 43 9 33cm 
Audiol_ab�S_O_O_O_Q l,QQQ__l4Ureamp • 3L,2T • hdph • rem • 45 S 36cm • Tested with £750 SOOOM monoblocs - see comments. 
Lumley Reference LVI I 000 preamp • 6UT • 29,44,6cm • Active valve circuit. _______________ ___ _____________ _ 
Marantz PH-22 1,000 preamp • MC MM�_:•:....f,25'",91.c,2'of2.l<!cm�·�PJJ:ho'1'.n'leo�st"'Jepl!" u'l'.p ____ _______________ _ 

NVA TSS (lW__ I 000 preamp_:•__,5� L"JIT�.....,:-;;:-;;-:c----;:;---;-:-:-:------------- -------- --
...krl\ec PA9 1,000 power amp • 60W • 20,S,30cm • M."o.,n, ob"'lo""ck,..s __ ____ _ ___ ________ __ _ 
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Alchemist Freya __ LQfQ __ preamp_�_§Lll_• 3LlJQcm 
Alchemist Odin l 020 power amp • BOW • 3l,HJOcm • Stereo 
ElectrocomQ't ECI-2SF l 09S integrated • SOW • 3L IT • 46 �!cm • As ECI-2 + Blue Stone facia 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 1.09S preamp • MM/MC • 4S.l2.28cm • Tube/J-FET Rhono stage,_

_ 
___ _ 

Audio lnnovs Classic 2S I 099 integrated • 2SW • 4L IT • 46 !Sj9cm • Enclosed valves 
AVI S2000MM I 099 power amp'-•-;;l�S� OW"--:-: •-:';2x":'m�o'"!n!<> ob� loC"ck,_s=c::-=--:- ---;-:-c-,----;---;-c;- ---------- ---------
LFD lnte rated I I 099 inte rated • 6SW • MM/MC,4L,IT • 48,7,3lcm • A more powertul integrated Zero 

Credo CMPOOS 1.119 preamp • 6L • rem • Remote controlled pream"-c-.,----,-- ---------
�ryston BP20 1.126 pream�"'·::78:"L."ciT:-:-·- 4"78':-'.S� .2""Sc""m-'----• ,..Ba,..,la..,n.,ce,_ d'"in,_,/o,_,ut� ----------
Grant GSOA I 128 power amp • 60W • Monoblocks 
Arion Eros Line Mk 11 ____l,�RreamR • 4U T • Dual mono construction 
Michell Alecto Stereo I ISO ROwer amR • SOW • 32 20 36cm 
Brvston 3B-NRB l.IS9 power amR • AN • !SOW • 4S,l3.23cm • Bridgeable, balanced & unbalanced 
Counterpoint SA-JOOOE 1J9S preamp • MMLM�L,JT • 4V2_.1!'cm 
Counterpoint Solid SE 1.19S pream • 3L IT • 49 6 2lcm 
Audio lnnovs Ser SOD 1.199 integrated • 2SW • MM ,3L.2T • 4l.lS.34cm 
Audio lnnovs Ser 700 1.199 116 integrated • 25W • 4L.lT • 41.15,34cm • Turns the roughest of digital sounds into understated and graceful music. 
Tube Tech Pro� l,l99 preamp • 4L IT • 3S S 2Scm • Two box pre, separate PSU 
YBA 3 Power 1.199 72 power amR • 4SW • 43 9 33cm • Tested with £1250 3 Pre ·see below for com m ents. 

REC'D 

YBA lntegre l. 199 121 integrated • 4SW • MM.4L. l T • 43.9,33cm • AudiopMe SQec French integrated wjJJJ_good resolution and nice p_hono sta ... e"-. _____ ________ _ 
Aura PA200 _Ll()Q__power am�OW • 43,10,34cm • Balanced & unbalanced in 
Chimera X-I SOP I 200 ROwer amp • !SOW • MOSFET, balance, bridgable 
Chimera X-100 L200 integrated • IOOW • 4L.IT • Outboard PSU. s/steel & chrome 
Fullers AID 1.200 power amRc...:'_cl� O"'W--'·�4 ..,S,"'l3"". 3""0""cm"--'-•-"S"'ing..,le.._.e,..n..,.de"-d"CI.,.,as�s_,A _____ ___________ _ 
Woodside MASO Class A 1.224 power am"p�·o:-S"!cOW,.__·�l�c ... ha�n, ne"'l"m"'on .... o ...,bl"'.'oc'!'k-�--ccc-;c--c- ---:-:-c-c:--;---:""7.'.,----;c-�� Conrad-Johnson PV-10A 1,250 139 preamR • MC,4L • Fabulous p_reamplifier. Beautiful imagiflg,�perb detail, classy build quality. Tested"'in """St� a,te""m"' e"'nt�s.�-----------
�land CTA-301 l.2SO preamp • MM 3LJT • 43,.U.3Scm • Tube soft start 
Lumley Reference ST40 l 2SO power amp • 40W • 30 40.11 • Pentode 
Micromega AmQ__ l 2SO ower amp • JOOW �.9.2Scm 
Micromega Tempo P _l.�ream�.IT • hdRh • 43,9,2Scm • Optional MM/MC 
YBA 3 Pre 1.2SO 72 PEMlJl • MM,3L,IT • 43,9.33cm • See-throu,..:gh�. "'e"!th "er� ea""'l -st,..er-e o- , c-.m - a�-e-s"'b-u.,..t m- o- re_c_o_n""'vin - c.,.in -g.,.to- w- ar""'d s _c

_
e- nt:-re - o' t -so

_
u

_
nd.,..s.,..ta-ge -c("te-;-sted with £1"'.1 "'-99,_3"--'--'Pw,r'-'-). ___ _ 

Mclntosh MC7l00 �9 power amp • lOOW • 4S 9 S4cm�,.. st,..em�co,-, n,..tro""ll"'er�= ---:- --------------
_ll_ryston THX3B 1,262 power amR • AN • !SOW • 48,13,23cm • 2 channels, THX approved __________ _ _____________ _______ _ 
_M�on CHORUS l,29S preamp • MC • 44 3 2Scm • RIAA phono stag._e __________ ___ ______ _ 
_!Mgnum MASOO l 29S power amR • 280W • Monoblocks 
Arion EOS ExRort Mk 11 l�ower amp'-·�18
�
W'-•-;c'-'W'O'ith;c-v"'o,..lu ..,m�e "'co ... nt,.ro�l ______ _______________ _ 

NVA TIS l 300 inte rated • 60W • SL IT _________________ _ 
Electrocomp't EC-4 Line l 3JS preamR • SL.2T • 4S,�23cm • inc XLR balanced in/out 
Classe Audio Audio 30 l,mL____preamp • MMLM\;,il,,IT • 4S l 2Scm 
Woodside STA35 1,323 lOO power amp • 35W • Svnergistk: with SC26 with a cool controlled sound good focus and transparenc� More poise than grunt (tested with SC26. 
Michell Argo HR lJTI illm� • 3L IT • 3,M)2cm • 2 pairs outputs 
Arion Eros Phono Mk 11 1 350 Rream�IT • Dual mono construction __ _ 
Art Audio Quintet 1.393 109 power amp • 15W • Switchab/e triode, ultralinear output stage. In triode mode, these are 15 of the sweetest Watts around. Surwisingfy_gJili1�. _ __.R..,E"'-C'-"0 -
Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 1,395 preal11jl • 4L,,� 2T-..,• """*45':"''"'12"',2�80;'cm'C-nc•�Tu:-- b�ei�F=;ET-;'h�y'b"'-ri� d �lin�e�s� ta� g.e'7.;-,c--------------------------
Linn Kairn PreamQ___l. TIL_______pEMlJl • MM. MC 3l.2T • 32,8.32cm • Multi-room com p...,at""ib..,le ___________ _________________ _ 
Arion Triton Mk 11 l �ower amR • lOW • Triode volume control 
Arion Elektra Export Mk 1,399 integrated -. �18�WC'- • �4L!", f:IT"' •

.
_.C� I �as

"
's �A

"'
v"';alv

"'
e
�

a- m_p 
_ ____________ _ 

Classe Audio Audio 10 1,399 power amp__05W • 4812.JQcm • Single ended balanced 
Musical Fideli!Y AJOOO � integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3U T • 49.

-�l3"' .3""6c
""

m
"-"'

· '!!se
"'
R
"'
ar

"'at- e ocPS�Uc--
--- _-_-_-_-_----------

Shearne Phase l Pre Ref l,�Rreamp • MM!MC.�2T • OwneJS of old non-ref model can have their_amps upg� 
Tube Tech Unisis SuR Line 1,399 integrated • 30W • 4L,IT • 35.ll.2lcm • L"'in"'e7Cie_.,ve";l�veecrs,.io2n_,o'-' f U";cn':"isc;iS'---------------------------Tube Tech U_lli_sis _1,399______j_r@grated • 30W • MM 3L IT • 35 ll 2lcm • One tube hono stag,,_e ____ _ 
Exposure XIV 1.400 preamp • MM,MC,3L.2T • 48.8.30cm • Needs 9 power supJl!y ______ ____ _ 
�land CTA-501 l 420 power amR • 30W • 2L • 43 IS 38cm • Tu.,.be,Lh,_,a.,_s""vo,_l c""o.,nt,...ro.,_l ______________ ___ 
Woodside SC25 Line l.1N_Rreamp • 2L 2T 
Papworth TVASO 1.42S power a- m-'p "'·'""s"'o w:::-, -4�3--:lcc9 �33""""c_ m _•�]�uc-be- s7 te-re_o 

__ 

Arion Talos Line Mk 11 1,450 integrated • lOW • 4U T • Trio.�de"cCC.'I';;as, s-;'A�v�alv� e-.ca ... m,..p_-.,.-;;-___ _ 
Mclntosh C7l2 _L!ZL_preamp • 6L 2T • hdph • rem • 45,9,45cm

--:·c-'Says..,te""m"c"'on.,tr...,ol""le,_r _____ _ 
ECA Lectern HO 1,480 PO'!Ler amp • SOW • 39 10 23cm • HighjMinition version 
ElectrocomR't EC-3MM �-P.lli!!lP • MM.4L.2T • 4S,Wcm • Balanced XLR in/out 

------------------------
.lQpland CTA-401 1 495 integrated • 30W • MM.� • 43,18,38cm • Tube ptMfpull ultra-linear 
CounterRoint SA lODE 1,495 power amp • lOOW • H!2' yb"'rid"-------
Counterpoint Solid lE lM.L_Rower amR • lOOW • Mono 
_l)ynavector PlOD 1,495 preamp • MM MC • 44.,6,""22.,c'"' m._•_Pc.ch"'on .... o,_,s"'te""pu,.p._

_ 
________ _ 

Roksan ROK-Sl.5 l� _Rower amp • lOW 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 Sig 1,495 p

�
re
�
am
�

p
=

· "'M"'Mo7./M"'co:--. -;-45'""","12".2"'8-cm---· '
"
"Tu"'b-e/"

'
J-'""FET�p.,..ho_n _o "'st- ep_u _p -------------_-_-_- _- _- _- _- _-=_ _____________ __________ _ 

Unison Res. Simply Four P 1 495 integrated • 24W • 4L IT • 35 16 40cm • Sing,.,_le_,.e,. nd"' ed"-'-'Pe..,nt.., od..,e.__ _________________________ _ 
Art Audio Integra 1,499 integrated • 30W"'·�5� L �2Tc_•

_
C.,.,Ia,..,s..,_s '-':A-'-'Pe ... nt"' od�e:c:-- ----------

LFD Phonostage MC2 1,499 p� • MC • 30 l 36cm • Hand tuned MC! 
Minstrel Partridgf_ ___ t499 integrated • 26W • 3L l T • 38 ill6cm • Zero feedback hy_brid 
PS Audio lOO Delta l 499 power amp • l20W • 42.15,35cm 
Audio Note Oto SE 1 500 126 integrated • 24W • MM/MC,i!,JJ • Transparent. dvnamic, clear and sub�_.,b"'ut'--'1'-"im'-" it""ed>U!!o'-"w""er. "--. ___ __ ___ 
DNM 3A Start ___l.dQQ_ weamR • MM MC 2L IT • 27 13 l6cm 
Lumley Reference PVI 1.500 preamp • MM,5L,IT • Phono version of LVI 

-------
REC'D 

Tesserac TAADA 1.500 p� • MM/MC -------
Tesserac TALA l.SOO oreamp • 5UT 
Thorens TRP3000 l,SOO preamp • MM/MC • Phono stellliP� valve 
Alchemist Genesis l 525 ROwer amp • llOW • 25,14)0cm • Pair _m_ o -no7 bl'oc-;-k- s ---::_-::_-::_ ____________ _ 
Grant GlOOAMS l 528 _j)Ower amR • 100_1'11_ 
Nairn NAP!3S l S29 ROWer amp • lOW • 43.76,30cm 

------
Nairn NAP2SO l 529 _power amR • lOW • 43 l6JQcm 
Unison Res. Simpjy Four T l S4S integrated • llW • 4L IT • 35 16 40cm • Single ended triode Class A 
Triangle Nemo Allion 02 l,S50 inte rated • SOW • 5L 2T 
Electrocomp't EC-4 SF L 1,565 preamp • 5L 2T • 48,9,23cm • XLR in/out. blue stone facia 
EAR S59 l 595 integrated • l3W • 6L • 40 40 15cm • Single ended valve 
Monrio MC-205 l 595 integrated • SOW • 6L IT • 43,10,36cm • lnc pre-out sockets 

_EAB_S34 1,599 integrated • 50W • 6L • 40,40.15cm • Valve 
...QRosure XVIII (pr) l 599 power amp • 65W • 43 S5 3Scm • Upgraded 2x monoblocks 
LFD Linestage LS2 l S99 preamp • 41,1T • 48 7 3lcm • Hand tuned L";Sl:-:-c- --- --
LFD Powersta e PA2 l 599 ROWer amp • lSW • 48 l 33cm • Hand tuned PAl 
Marantz MA-22 l..QQQ__ ROWer amp • SOW� 22cm • Audioph7ile

""
m

"'
o
"'
no" b.,-lo..,ck-x"2

-
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Arion Talos Phono Mk 11 1,6SO integrated • lOW • MM,3L.!T • Triode Class A Q"" ho"" n.,_o..,am, p,_ ______________ 
_ 

Michi RHB-10 1 6SO power amp • 200W • 47 19 37cm 
Art Audio Concerto 1 669 po�r amp� OW • 2x"'m

"
'o

"
'no"Ct'!<riQ®,/

"
' dc- e"pe� n� to-; de,------ -------------

Counterpoint SA-2000E �S preamp • 4UT • 49,12,33cm 
Monrio Cento HP _1Mi_ power amp ·�l;';i 3� SW

C'--"
•
;;

4
;";3'1,10�36"' c"'m-'•�D"'u""ai'-Cm�o:"'no.,_, -"'hi,.,gh,_,c"'u"- rre,n "-t ---- ------- ------ --

Sonic Frontiers SFS-40 I 69S ower am • 40W • 40 18 32cm • Stereo tube power amiL_ 
Classe Audio Audio 4L I 697 Qreamp • SUT • 48,9,34c.f'm�·.--"'Re, m, o, te_,o, pt,io"- n _________________ _ 
Credo PMP1S4 I 699 power amp • !SOW • 44 16 3lcm __ _ 
Credo PMP303 I 699 power amp�•-c3�0�W'-'-·-C"'I� as� s"'A"-Q;ow::ie,;:r �am�====;;=======-- -c-c----=---,--,-----,-- ��=-- �- �-c-��==�-.--=� 
YBA 2 Pre 1.699 56 preamp �3L.1T • 43,9, 33cm • Su[ierb finish. good space and transparenc� Needs transforme r for MC cartridges (tested with £2,150 2 Pwr). REC'O 
Classe Audio Audio 4 1,73S preamp • MM!MC.4L.lT • 4S,9,34�c�m�·�Re""m"'o "'te_,o�pt"' io"-n ______ _ 
Audio lnnovs First Audio I 749 powe@llll • 7.SW • 41 1S 34cm ___ ____________________ _ 
ATCSCAf 1,7SO preamp • 6L,2T • rem • 44 36 IDem • Balanced.._.&"-""un..,. ba...,la,...,n, ce..._d..,in/..,o""ut,__ _________ _ 

ONM PAl 1 ISO power amp • 4SW • 2LJ3,1Scm • Triwire outQut 
LFO Linestage LS2P 1 7SO preamp • MM/MC,4L,lT • 4SlJ7cm • As LS2 w'-citc-h""ph,- o- no- s.,.. ta-ge-:::_:::_-::_-_-_

-
-

Unison Res. My� 0� preamp • 4L.lT • For Smart S4S 
_!_ryston 4B-NRB 1 7S6 power amp • A/'1 • 300W • 4S.l3.39cm • Bridgablual & unbalanced -

________ __ ____________ _ 

_Myton TEMPER 1 79S preamp • MC.2L • 44,3,2Scm • Phono & line source preamp 
Sonic Frontiers SF C-l � integrated • SOW -·-;4::" L�2T�• "'4S;-;-;19."4c;; 3

"
'cm-"'-'·""s"-m"'oo""th"". "'so""p7 h,7'st�i c -at ,-ed-;-;;-Ca - n-ad"i a_n _v-al;-ve_a_m_ p _w�it"h -a-cdc-ec- en-ct - d"'ir e- c.,..t ,�-np-ut' and more features than average. 

Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 Sig 1.79S preamp • 4L.2T • 4S.l2.2Scm • Tube/FET hybrid line sta e 
Audio lnnovs Ser 1000 I 799 power _amp ·,..s "-OW'i:-:;-•:-c4� l�l�S .,_34 "'c �m-·�M-"'o""n�ob� lo""ck�sc....... _________ ________ _ 
Tesserac TAHA I SOO preamp • MC, • hdph 
Electrocomp't EC-3MC 1�10 preamp • MC 4L 2T • 4S 9 23cm • XLR in/out� MC input 
_!ryston 7B-NRB 1 SIS power amp • ftjV • 500W • 4S)3,39cm • Single monoblock 
Audio Research LS-3 l,S4S preamp • 5L lT • 4S 14 26cm • 1 direct input 
Arion Tycho Pwr Mk 11 1 SSO power amp • SOW • Pure Class A 
...fuyston THX4B l,SSS power amp • A/'1 • 300W • 48

"
' ."-13"'.3:oc9c_m_•�2 ""ch-an-n-:el -s,"" TH

"
'X:-a-pp-:,ro.._.ve..,_d __ _ 

Linn Klout � _power amp • SOW • 32,S,33cm • Stereojri:-wire connectors 
Musical Fidelity FlS 1�9 power amp • 100W • 49 19 3Scm • JlillLunbalance"!'d 

"
'inLhY�b'-'-rid-;-

-
=====� 

Nairn Super-Cap 1,909 43,76,30cm • Power supply 
Bryston THX7B 1 917 power amp • AtJ • SOOW • 4S.l3,39cm • 1 channel, THX a roved 
Woodside SC26 Phone 1,931 100 preamp • MM/MC,3L.2T • Svnergistic with STA35, with a C122LJ;ontrolled SJ!Ilnri_good focus and transparenc tested with STA35. 
Concordant Exguisite _1,9SO preamp • SL • 10 tubes, 21 ine out ext PSU 
Lumle Reference ST70 1 9SO ower amp • 70W • 36,A§�cm • Switchable triQ!JWJentode 
Michell Alecto Mono _1,989 power amp • 100W • 32,20,36cm 
Counterpoint NPS-lOOE 1 99S power amp • 100W __ 

_Qynavector LIOO 1 99S _preamp • 3L 2T • 44 6 24cm • Line p� 
Electrocomp't EC-3MM SF 1,99S preamp • MM,4L,2T • 4SJ9,23cm • XLR in/o-: ut"", b' lu- e -st,-on- e'fa-c�ia·-_---_

-

_-___ _____ _ 
Unison Res. Phono One 1,99S preamp • MM,MC • For Mystery/Pert/Absolute 
Nairn NACS2 1 997 preamp • 6 (L or T) • rem • 43,76,30cm 
Arion Tycho lnt Mk 11 _1999 integrated • SOW �lT •....i'LJ.@_Ciass A integrated 
�pland CTA-S04 1,999 power amp • SOW • 43,J].)Scm • Switc.h.able tetrode/triode._ __ _ 
LFO Linestagej.SB � preamp • 4Ul • 4�7 .)/cm • Balanced LS2 
LFO Powerstage PA2M 1,999 power am • 90W • 30 7 37cm • Mono PA2 
Art Audio Conductor Ex ort 2 000 ream • 6L 2T • hd h • rem • Separate PSU mono 
Thorens TRA3000 _2,QQO power amp • 90W • V� 
Electrocomp't AW!OODMB 2,030 power amp • 100W • 4S,l3,36cm • High current (80A) 
Electrocomp't EC-3MC SF 2,0/S preamp • MC,4L,2T • 4S,9,23cm • XLR in/out, blue stone facia 

_Myton MODUS 2 09S pream�4UT • 44JS,2Scm • Line control amp'--c-���--- -
Mclntosh C3S 2 09S preamp • MM, SUT • hdph • rem • Multi-room, balanced out ____ _ 
�ntosh C22 _2._099 preamp • SL • hdph • rem • Retro style valve pre 
Electrocomp't ECl-1 2 100 integrated • 100W • SL2T • 4S,l3,36cm • High curre"'ntu(,SO, A'-c) ,-...,�-o---oc--;-;----;;--;--.,--= -== �-cc--------
YBA 2 Power 2 150 56 power amp • 10W��33cm�S.uf!erbfl finished, but with sligfJJ/y softened bass (tested with £j,699 2 Pre). 
Electrocomp't AWIDODMB 2.1/S power amp • 100W • 48.13,36cm • High currentjJiue stone facia 
Credo PMP102 1J..8.L power amp�lOOW • 44,21,3lcm • Class A power amp _ 
_l!_ryston SB-NRB 2 19S power amp • A/'1 • !SOW • 4S,l3,39cm • 4 channels, bridgeable 
Counterpoint SA-3000E 2 195 preamp • MM/MC,4L 2T • 49,12,33cm • Separate PSU 
Exposure IV 2,199 power amp • SOW • 4S.l3,3Scm • Fully regulated 
Shearne Phase 1 Power R 2,199 power amp • 100W • Owners of old non-ref model c an have their amps upgraded 
Mclntosh MC710S 2 249 power amp • A/V • 40W • 4S,l6,Slcm • S channel (S-way) Sx4S!...!w.,;aogtt,_ s ________ _ __ __ _ 

REC'O 

Audio Research LS-3b 2 2SO preamp�5l,lT • 4S,l4.26cm • 1 direct input ___
_______ _ 

Conrad-Johnson PV-12L 2,2SO preamp • 5L • Line version of PV-12 
Roksan ROK-Ll.S _b2SO __ preamp • 4UT • 43,8,33cm 
PS Audio 200 Delta 2 279 power amp • 200W • 42.1S.45cm.._ __ _ 
�lntosh MC7150 f,£9S power_a.mp • !SOW 
Classe Audio Audio 10� power amp • 12SW • 4S,li,42cm • Single ended, bal bridgable 
Matisse Fantasy_ 2 300 preamp • AIY • 6L,2T • Line stag_e __ 
NVA TCS 2,300 integrated • IOW • SLJ�"'lT�-=-�c:--� 

ElectrOcomp't ECl-1 SF 2,3SO integrated • 100W • SL,2T • 4S,13,36cm • Hig,_,_h _...cu'!! rr""en"-'t'-'b"-' lu'":e�st"'on..,e,_.l.,ac,.ia c_ _ ______________ _ 
Adyton OPERA 2,395 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L2T • 21,33,13cm • Op""tio,... na.._ l .l'ph"" o"'no,__ ___ _______ ___________ _ 
Classe Audio Audio SL 11 2,39S preamp • SL,l T •...:4,.,S¥.l* S,"43.,..c"' m'o-·�R,., e�m.., ot .,_e_.,o�t..,ion,_---,-�=--- -c-- -- -----·----------- ------
Bryston THXSB 2.400 power amp • AtJ • !SOW • 4S.l3,39cm • 4 channels, THX approved 
Marantz MA-24 2,400 power amp • 30W • 21JL36cm • Class-A monoblock x2 
Audio Research VT60 .-...f&O power am • 3SW • Sin le ended tube mono 
PS Audio 200b Delta 2 490 power amp • 20DW,...•__,4c;;- 2�15""4'*S ""cm"-;-;--;-.,-;--

-Counterpoint Solid 2E 2�power amp • 200W • 4"'9"-'l.!..o/ "'491ie c "'m-'•fH(Lb""ri\"-d _____ 
_ 

Art Audio Tempo � power amp • 30W • 2x mono Class A triode 
Audio lnnovs Ser IOOOSE 2,499 power amp • SOW • 41 !S 34cm • Silver circuit board 
Gamma Rhythm 2,499 integrated • 22W • MM 3L • 3S 30 2lcm • Single ended phono integ@!m!__ 
Credo PMP252 2,S09 power amp • 2SOW -;,·�4!;'!4:->-2.hl 

�
31 L":cm "'-;- -= ...,. -;;;;;c=....-..-..-....,-:.,...,-:-:-:-:��-EAR 80� 2,59!J.L_Qreamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • Tested with £3,499 509 Mk If - see comments.__ ____ __ __ _ 

Tube Tech Genesis 2,S99 power amp • 100W • 3S 1S_,27c._..m.._• _,.2x7m...,o"'n, ob, loc;ck�s';-------- -----
Papworth M lOO 2 64S power amp • 100W • 2S 17J.8cm • Tu.._.b,...e!'-m ""on""o""bl,oc,k,-__________ _ 

Classe Audio Audio S 11 2 6S7 preamp • MM/MI:;.4L,lT • 48 IS 43cm • Remote option _____ _ 
Mclntosh MC7104 2)29 power amo...-..MV • 100W �Slcm • 4 channels ____ _ 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12 2}SO __ preamp • MC.4L • Tube�- .,..,.----,===--:-:c=.,......===---- -Meridian 601 2 /SO preamp • MM.4U • hdph • rem • DSP tone control MC option _______ 

_ Audio Research SP911 2 SSO ��M/MC,4L,2T • 4S,l4,26cm • Hybrid 
Mclntosh MC ISO 2,SSS power amp • !SOW • 4S�cm • Blue meters 
Audio Research PH-2 �S preamp • MM/MC • 48,14,26cm • Ba...,la '"'nc "Ce

"-c
d _ __ _ 

Sonic Frontiers SFS-SO 2 89S power amp • SOW • 4S,22,3Scm • Stereo tube p,ow.,e..._r ,..am"'p,__ ____ ____ _ 

PS Audio 2SO Delta 2 9SO power <!!TIP • 2SOW • 42 IS 4Scm • Monoblocks __ _ 

CounterQoint NPS-200Ll,llilS power amp • 200W • Rated at 4 Ohm.LI!Ybrid 
Unison Res. Smart S�S power amp • 24W • Single ended triode monoblocks 
Audio Research LS-2 11 2,997 preamp • SL.lT�26cm • 1 direct inpuVhybrid _ ___ _ _ 
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DNM 3B Twin E 3,050 preamp • MM/MC,4L,lT • 2l,!3,!6cm __ _ 

Mclntosh C39 3 129 preanlJL�_A.N • Mr.t_IOL (6 �hdp�em_�-!�JL45cm • Two zone THX compatable 
Mclntosh MCl300 3 195 ower am • 300W 
Lumley Reference Ml20 3,200 power amp • l20W • 29,11,1_8cm • 2xmono triode entode 
NVA TOS 3 200 power amp • lOW • M'<'on"'oc-:----:-o�--..----.--.,-----, 
Mclntosh C40 3 239 Rreamp • MM 6L 3T • hdph�! 4J5cm • Balancedlo/out __ _ 

Audio Research D-200 3_)48 power amp • IIOW • 48,14,3lcm • Single ended, balanced 
Audio lnnovs 2nd Audio 3,299 power amp • !SW • 41,15,34cm • Monobloc,ks'-c-�---
Audio Research V35 3,355 power amp • 30W • 48,18_.;llcm • Balanced in, hybrid 
Audio Research LS-2b 11 3,398 _Rreamp_�j_Ul• 48�14)6cm • I balanced d"'ire-"c '!-'t i"'np"u-;-;Vo-hy-;- br� idc-
__Mr!on CORDIS 1.6 3,399 power amR • l20W • 45,9,35cm • Stereo power amp 
Classe Audio Audio 15 3 399 power amp • ll5W • 48 !9�42cm • Single end� bridg� 
Mclntosh MCll06 3 425 ower am • • !OOW • 45 16 51 cm • Six x !OOw THX amp 
Mark Levinson 29 1&0 _Rower amRc_"'--*l50<;; W;.

;, _________ _ 
Grant G350A 3 4S5 power amp • 350W 
Classe Audio Audio 6L 11 3,469 preamR • 5L,lT • 48 15,43cm • Remote optiof),_SeR PSU ___ _ __ 
EAR 509 Mk 11 3,499 63 ROwer amp • 100W • �20,25cm • Combining sonic strengths of transistors and valves, this amp warrants attention (tested with £2,599 802). _ __.,R" EC,_' ,_D _ 

Conrad-Johnson Prem IIA3,500 ROwer amp • lOW • Baby Premier 8 
Matisse Reference 3� p� • A.N • MM/MC,5L,2T 
Art Audio Maestro 3,S24 power amR • !OOW • 2x mono triode/pentode 
Counterpoint SA4 3,515 power amp • l40W • Hybrid 
Mclntosh MC2l5 J,�power amR • l5W • Classic valve amp

'-c-
-----:-=

= 
Electrocom 't AW250DMB 3 620 ROwer amp • 250W • 48"ll,45cm • Hi&!!_currenUlOOA) 
DNM 3B Primus E 3 630 preamp • MM/MC,4L,lT • 21 13 l6cm 
KAL Empill.L_ 3 660 preamp • MM/!M�,21,1T • hdp"-h _• �Tu!"' be�----;- -:::--:-=--
Krell KSA-50s ___1690 141 power amp • SOW • 48,22,40cm • Sustained .,PI,..,at"'ea,..u.,B�ia, s'---------
NVA TSS (Power) 3,700 power amR • lOW 
Mclntosh MA6800 3,73S integrated -. �l5:c; O;c;W;-•--;:-hd;--p;-h ---re:-:m:--• 74S""l8"5""lcm • Blue meters 
_11!! 1 Pre 3 750 62 preamp • MC,4L,1T • 43 !!__ne m • Tested with £4,2501 Pwr - see below for c"'o"-'m.,m,.e"'nt"'s.'---------

Grant G200AMS 3,760 power am�OW • Mon
�
ob ,lo� ck""s����c=--

Mclntosh MC300 3 l6S power amp • 300W • 4S. l6,46cm • Bridgable to 600w, blue meters 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-2 3,795 _ j)_r_ejl_mp • 4L 2T • 45,12,33cm • Tub�, qual mono, balanced 
Classe Audio A@jQJ) 11 J,8_ll __ p_r_e_amp • MMLM_(;,4L,lT • 48,,lM3cm� mote option, separate PSU 

�pworth M200 � power amp • 200W • 4§.,20,3lcm • Tube monoblock 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 10 3 900 reamp • 5L • Line version of Premier 7B ___ _ 

Electrocomp't AW250DMB J,�ower am • 250W • 48 45 22cm • High current stereo. stone facia 
Counterpoint SA-5000E 3�preamp • MM/MC,4L,2T • 49.12,2lcm • Separate PSU 
Counterpoint SA-9 3 99S preamp • MM/MC • 49,12,37cm • Phono stepup 
_!)ynavector HX1.2 3,995 power amp • 130W • 44 13,37cm • High current capability 
Mark Levinson No 38 3.995 �P • 6L 2T • rem • F!!)ly remote. balanced 
Gamma_SRace Reference 3 999 power amp • 18W • 3L • 43,22,3lcm • Line in""te.,.gr-"'at,ed"----
Gamma Era Reference 3 999 __])_@_amp • MM,3L� _ _M,_l7 )Ocm • Single Triode 
Musical Fideli!Y F!8_ 1,�ower �P • 220W • 4W..§knl • Bat/unbalanced in/hybrid 
Tube Tech S_ynergy I _1999 ____l!@grated • !SOW • SL,!T, • rem • JLl.Micm • Bias moni!QI:, soft-start 
Exposure XVI 4,000 power amp • 12SW • 48 13 3Scm • Pair of regulated monoblocks 
Counterpoint Nat Progress 4,125 power amp • !SOW • Mono, hybrid 
Krell KRC-2s 4,190 141 preamp • GUT • rem • 48,7,36cm • Opt MM/MC stage 
Electrocomp't AW!80MB 4,200 power amp • !BOW • 28 29,48cm • High current, price per pair 
DNM PA2BE 4 2SO power amp • 90W • 27 13 !8cm • Triwire output __ _ 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

YBA 1 Power 4,250 62 power amp • 85W • 43,14,33cm • Well finished pmfiower am{J_ with front rank imagirlg and trans{J_arency (tes,te "-'d'-'w"-i"'th _.£.,3cel,50 ,_,1'-'P'-'r"'e)"-_ ____ _ ___,R"'EC,_' ,_D_ 
KAL Emperor 4,375 power amp • 9W • Sing,,..le _.,e

!"
nd.,_e.,_d '!'tu,.be._,C,Ia,_., s"- s "-A,--- ______ _ 

Counterpoint NPS-400E 4,395 pJio,yer am�OW • Rated at 4 Ohms, hybrid.___,_�--� 
Electrocomp't AWl 80MB 4 430 power amp • !BOW • 28,n48cm • Higll__curren1._price per pair, stone facia 
JJD Disc Preamp � preamp • MC • 30 S.36cm • B_atle!Y p"'ow�e�re� d��-
Roksan ROK-Ml.S 4,500 power an!P • !60W • 48,11,34 • Pair of monoblocks 
Unison Res. Pert One 4 SOO integrated • 2SW • 4L,!T • Single-ended triode 
Ciasse Audio Audio 25 4,639 power amp • 2SOW • 48,20,S3cm • Single ended, balanced bridg.,ea,.,b.,._le ___ _ 

EAR S!9 4,699 power alllP_�.JQOW • 43 14 20cm • Valve monoblock xl 
Jadis JPL 4.720 preamp • SUT • 43,17,30cm • Tube 
Jadis JPP-200 4 778 ream • 4L IT 
DNM3B Six E 4 780 preamp • MM/MC,4L,lT • 27,13,16cm 
Audio Research D-300 4,800 power amp • 160W • 48,18,33cm • Sillrund";';e":d'o-'b""al.., an"'c� ed'-o_.--_______________ _ 

Nairn NACS2 5,006 preamR • 6 see note • rem • 43 76 30cm • Optional phono board 
DNM PA2BS 5 250 _power amp • 90W�.!118cm • Triwire output 
Jadis DEFY-l _1f2Q_ _power amR • !OOW • 49)3L63cm • Tube 
Tesserac TAP-A 5 300 preamp • MM,3L,2_T 
Mclntosh MC2600 5,395 power amp • 600W 
Mark Levinson 21.5 5,399 power amR • !OOW 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-160 5,49S power amp-·�1� 6:'COW":--•-c4"'S,""2�2-""'3S� c-m-·�Tc--wc-in-:-tu-:-b-e-m-on-o-:cblc- oc-ck- s ------------------------------

CAT SL! Sig line S,SOO _preamp-= ·-:'3,..,L'-Ol!;-T ;;;•-"3"':1 "'48,_1'-'4";'cm"i:-:'-•-c2soC'-ut""'-!ut'/" s _,_v ,.,alv,_,e'------------------------------------
Audio Research VTI30 5,600 ROWer amp_•-c6;,: 5c;; W,...•-' S�t� er�eo'-!t"'ub.,.e,_,b,a�la,nc"'ed"----,--,-------------------------------
DNM PA2BS-l 5,650 power amp • 90W • 27 13 18cm • Triwire out ut 

Audio Research LS-S 11 5 690 ream • SL IT • 48 14 30cm • Full balanced in/out 
Jadis JA-30 5,760 60 power amp� 30W • 21,2l,46cm • French tubes, JP-30MC has beautiful]!yjJJj, nostalgiu.tyling and delightful midrange (tesl_ed with £5,978 JP30). 
Krell KSA-IOOs 5 843 _Rower amp • !OOW • 48,22,SOcm • Sustained Plateau Bia 
Jadis JP-JOMC 5 978 60 preamp • MM/MC,!l,,ll • French tubes; JP-30MC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful mid@flge. (tested with�760 JA30). 
J!ill�Jlhono 6 000 RreamR • MM 2L • 31 48 l4cm • 2 outpu� valve ___ _ 

Mclntosh MCSOO 6 26S ROwer amp • SOOW • 4S 27 Slcm • Blue meters 

REC'D 

Mark Levinson No 38S 6 495 R@amp • 6b_2T • rem • SRecial Edition balanced 
Audio Research D-40011 6,600 power amp • 200W • 48,23"",3""3c"

-
m""" · '!'si"'ng-"�""e'"n"' de""d'c,b-ao-la -nc-edc----

----
--:_--:_--:_--:_-=-___________________ _ 

Conrad-J Evolution 20 SP 6 700 preamp • MC,"'4go l-'•-'P-"oo"'r-"m"'a!'cn'�s �Pr"'em"' i, er--!7"-8 ==�,-------- ------------
Krell KRC-HR 6 949 Rreamp • 6UT • rem • 48.7,36cm • QpJ MM_/MC stage 
EAR S49 6"999 p_o1i_er amp__._200W • 43�2L22cm • Valve monoblock xi 
EAR G88 §.,999 Rreamp • MM/�L,2T • Valve 

--

Conrad-Johnson Prem 12 7,000 power amJl • l40W • Monoblock pair __ 
Tesserac TAMP-60 l 350 ower amp__._60W • 2x Monoblocks 
Mark Levinson 23.5 7 399 power amp • 200W c--.--;-;c-:-:-----;----;-;-;------___ _ 

Classe Audio Audio M-700 7�690 p_ower amp • 700W • 48,19,44cm • Single ended, balanced monoblock 
Matisse Rei Monoblocks 7,800 power amR,-•"'l,_,l_,_SW"-•_,S,w"' itc,_,h ,.,ab, le._,t ...,rio,. d,.,_e -"(4"'0"wa..,tt,_) __________ _ 
Jadis JP-S2 7,900 preamp • 6,1T 
Krell KSA-200s l 987 p_ower amp__._2o

*i
ow

'C
;

--
•...:

;
4'*'8

"'
22"'5

;;
4
;"-
cm":'

-
•--; S� u"

'st,.,ai, ne, d+Pi"la'i'te,.,au,_,B"' ia"-'s'---------------------------------
Counterpoint NPM-E 8,99S ROwer amR • !SOW • 49 18 49cm • Twin monoblocks 
Krell KSA-300s 9,SOO power amp-·-c3�0:'COW":--•-"4"' 8'-",2"'2,'="62"'c"'m-·-cS':" u-"'st"'ai""ne""d"'P"'ta"'te"'au"'B"'ia_s 

______ _________ _ 

Jadis JA-80 9 912 ROWer amp • 60W • 2U§d8cm • Tube4lx monoblock 
Classe Audio M-1000 9J§L ROwer amR • !kW • 48,22,S3cm • Single ended, bat monoblock 
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Conrad-Johnson Prem7B ll,OOOCol preamp • M_C.4l • The 7 is designed without compromise. and is clearly_ one of the finest (valve) preamplifiers money_ can buy. 
Mclntosh MC!OOO 11 215 _power amp • 45.27.51cm • Pair !kW monoblocks, blue meters 
Jadis JP-80MC l�reamp • MM/MC.4l,!T 
...MY.!on CORDIS 38 11 950 power amp�90W • 49 39 43cm • Reference 2x dual mono 
Unison Res. Absolute 845 l!_J95 integrated • 40W • 4l,!T • Parallel.-i"S'-'-E� 8"'45,_,t':"rio'7 d>;;; e ,---;-.,---
Gamma Rh�thm Ref 11 999 power amp • 30W • 29,21,53cm • Single ended Class A, s,..te,..re"'o __ __ ____________ ___ _ 

lumley Reference M500 12 000 power amp • 3�80.30cm • 2xmono. triode/p� 
KAl Conqueror 12,500 integ@)!ld • 30W

::o
•-"M"'M"-'/M,C,, 3"'l"', !T..____ _____ _ 

CAT Jll 13,500 power amp • 200W 

REC'D 

_Audio Research VT!50 14�ower amp • !30W'-,--o3"'7 �. 3
"

"1.�56c:--cm
-

•�2c-x-m-o-no� blc- oc-,. ks---c-tu""be-
Jadis JA-200 15 518 power amp • 160W • 26.23.58c�m�• �Tu7 be�.�m�o"'no"' bJ"'oc'7k-"lf"'ou"-r-,.b -ox-es') 

_____ _____________ _________ _ 

Mark levinson 20.6 15,790 power amp • lOOW • Monoblocks, Class A 
EAR P52 15 999 preamp • MM/MC,1lJ2T • Valve 
EAR Yoshino P52 15,999 preamp • MM/MC.4l,2T-·--;V;e:al�ve'------- ---

C 
abies are not accessories, but an 
integral part of a system. 
Inevitably some cables are 

greater than others. The best cable for your system will only 
be found through trial and error, but by combining our 
Recommendations with those of a dealer, you will end up 
with something suitable. Generally speaking, budget to 
spend about ten per cent of the total system cost on cables. 
• Analogue interconnects are the leads that connect source 
components to amplifiers and pre to power amps. The cables 
in this section are priced for a one metre terminated pair. 
• Symmetrical indicates where a twisted pair of conductors 

are used. Coaxial means that there is a central 'hot' 
conductor and a shield that carries the negative signal. 
Stranded cables have multiple strands and solid core use 
individually insulated strand(s). 
• Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs, and 
are traditionally coaxial with a 75 Ohm impedance. They 
come in optical and electrical varieties, the former being 
made of plastic or glass. The prices shown are for a 
terminated linear metre. 
• Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and 
speaker. Our prices are for a terminated five metre pair 
unless otherwise indicated. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

CABLE 

Key 
loudspeaker; interconnect; 
digital, electrical; digital, optical ............ ..these are the different 
. ..................................................... .. ........................ types of cable 

this information is followed by . .  
for loudspeaker cables .... ........ construction type, materials used, 
................................. ... ..... ... ..... capacitance (high, med. or low) 
for analogue interconnects ... construction type and topology, 
.................................................................................. materials used 
for digital interconnects ... ...type of cable (elec. or optical), 
.. ................. .... . . . ... . . ..... ... materials used, impedance in Ohms 

QED 42 Strand 1 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • PVC outer, figure-of-.,_8 __ ______________ _ 

Cable Talk Flat One 2 speaker cable • stranded • copper • low intrusion budget cable 
Cable Talk Theatre 2 2 speaker cable • stranded • copjler • ertJ!Yjevel for AV purposes 
lxos 603 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • cop�e"'r-;--------c � ---:----:c---c-� ----------
QED Fl-4 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • lo11 • copper • Flat construction, poly ou"'teeLr _____ _ ___________ _ 

QED 79 Strand 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • copper • PVC outer, fig_,-o""f-� 8.,.---__ 

QED Qudos __ 2 __ 145 loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC COJ!P_e�oly_eJh�lene cover 
Cable Talk Talk 3 3 speaker cable • stranded • copper • budg"'et.l!hoi-f.ui c"'a.,ble,____ ______ _ 

lxos 601 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFC • 6 core 
QED Rl-4 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • 4-core,Jound constructio.,.n _____ _ __ ________________ _ 

Cable Talk Overture 2 4 speaker cable • stranded • copper 
��brook Heywire 4 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • This we/1-meanjrlg facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumpv and uneven. 
Cable Talk Talk 3 Biwire 5 �eaker cable • copper • 4 conductors, 6N 
Cable Talk Talk 4 - 5 speaker cable�sjranded ._ coppe_r _ __ 

lxos 604 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copp"'er-
;

•:,cB"'i-2 w"'ir-"- e _________ _ 

lxos 602 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFC • 12 core _________________ _____ _ 

QED Qudos Profile 8 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFHC • Flat 8-core OFHC poi'------
-Cable Talk Concert 2 6 speaker cable • stranded • cop�nal Return Flow System ______ _ 

Cable Talk Talk 4 Biwire 9 s eaker cable • stranded • co er • 4 conductors 6N ______ __ ___ _ 

J!.�our product is missing from our Directo!)'Lplease lax or write to us !!!!Qfulg the brand. model and relevant details. ____________ ___ ___ _ 

Mission Quartet 9 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • 4-conductor OFC solid core 
Sonic link First Mains 10 Mains cable • stranded • 12A • silver plated cop�er • PTFE insula"'t"'ed.__ __________ _____ _ 

Arion LS0.5 12 �peaker cable • stranded • silver • Priced per meter 
Cable Talk Concert 4 12 speaker cable • stranded • copp� 4 c"'o"'nd"' u""ct"'orc:v,._e._.,rs...,io"'n-"of,_,C.,. o"'nc.., e,.,rt � -- --- -----------------------
DNM DIG75 18 Digital, elecjrical • cop)1,er�·

.,-N"'o"'n""-c""oa,x,iac-l -----:-.,---o--
_QED !!]� 19 108_Digi!ID, electrical • coaxial • stranded • co�pJ.L• A top perforance, low-loss 75 Ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid gua/i!Y,� _ ____ ..,B'..,_B"-UY'-
_D_N_M DIGS lOO 20 Digital, electrical • coaxial • copper 

DNM DIG lOO 20 __DigiW, electrical • copper • Non-coaxial 
DPA Opti-link 20 108 DigJW,_Qptical • plastic • Very similar to Bandridge AL9§Q; sound is lack.,lu,st"'re ,_ _ ___ _ 

lxos 104 20 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • 24 karat plugs 
lxos 603/10 20 Loudspeaker cable • illanded • copper,_ •'-"'Un� te� rm"'i�na'-'te..,d� ---,-----ccc------c-Mission Stranded 20 109 loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • This Swedish made cable proved a real fit with our listeners- a slruertormer and Best Bur up.,.g��a�d�e-�s�· s�U� Y_ 
Sonic link Pure Mains 20 Mains cable • stranded • 3A • HPMC • PTFE insulated 
QED P2 Gold ___ 22 lnterconnect�ymmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
QED lncon PI Gold 23 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
Cable Talk lmpro�d 2/CD 25 lnterconnect_'_S�mmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copper • Entry level phono-phono 
DNM Mll25 UK 25 Mains cable • solid core • 13A • Higb.J!!!!LiliQ,"""e'-r -----------
lxos 105 25 Digital, electrical • 75ohms • g�pper •_ ,O,._FC"-"sc, re"' e"-n ___________ _ 

QED Optiflex 25 ___ Digi@!,_Qptical • plastic fibre 
QED lncon P2 Seold 25 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFHC copper 
QEOTncon PI Seold 26 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • stranded • OFHC copper 
DPA Digi-link 28 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75 Ohms • copllM._'_Can seem s]ightly impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally detailed sound. B'BUY 
Arion LS! 30 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Priced p"' er,_.m�e"' te"'r ______ __ ________________ ________ _ 

_ Chord Chrysalis 30 Interconnect • stranded • copjl.,.er�-��--===--c-Sonic link Super Mains 30 Mains cable • stranded • 30A • silver plated coppe� PTFE insu.., la"!tO"ed� -=�� Sonic link light Brown 30 !08 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE • Deviates from the 75 Ohm standard and prov1des an unbalanced.-'s� ou
'!'
n, d�. -.,----,---=----,-------=c=o-

vdH MV Video link 75 30 108 Dig!!!!, electrical • coaxial • 75 Ohms • copper • An AV-cum-digital cable that nearly_ beats QEO's Dig� but emphasises sibilants. REC'D_ 
Chord Codac 32 108 Digiw, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • co _per • A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration. 

QED Qudos Terminated 33 _lQlJcl_speaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC copper • Various lengt"'hs,_t"' e'!-' rm!"in'!'a�te,.,d _ ____ _ 

Cable Talk Advanced 2 35 Interconnect • _symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 6N co�phono-RbQ/lQ,,fo,_r"'CD"-'"et"'c ______ _ 

Sonic link Pink 35 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated coi!J'!'e!..r --"7'C:-;----;c-.,---=:-;--:-c:-:---.-=c;-:-====::-;;:"CJ=� Kimber Cable PSB D'link 37 108 Digital, electrical • copper • An analogue interconnect inap/2fQPJi2MJ eressed into digital service. A visible deterioration in the digital signal results. 
Chord Cobra 39 Interconnect • stranded • copper 
lxos !03 40 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • Double shielded locking plugs 
Sonic link AST150 40 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • copp,er---c----,---cc�-�-o-;-c:-::-,----=--,--==----,,-,.-., ----.,-,..;-;;�-
Naim NAC05 44 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Described as a 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Naim systems. 
Audioquest F -14 45 109 loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Ideal for lay_ing under car11ets, F-14 encourages a sligh"' t ,..l '-'w'-' a"-rm"'-'a"'n"'d'"'v' "'·b,_,ra'"n"-t ..,so"'u.,n,_d ____ ___ _,R,E,.C_. 'Dc._ 
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Monster lnterlink LS100 45 108 Digital. optical • plastic • Well constructed stepped-index fibre with polished ends and connectors. Lean. fuzzy. engaging performance. REC'D 
Monster Datalink 100 45 108 Dig� electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • A colourful coaxial interconnect with an equally colourful and up-beat sound. Very compatible. REC'D 
Sonic Link Red 45 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • HPMC 
DPA Slink 47 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • low • silver • phone terminated 
Chord Prodac 49 Di 'tal electrical • 75 Ohms REC'D 
Chord Cobra-mono 49 Interconnect • stranded • co er 
Kronos Konnekt 3 49 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • cop per 
Arion LS-2 50 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Biwire, priced . .,.e,_ r..,m'"'et'"'er '--;,-----,--;- ---,;-;-:,--""""---""7'",-,----c,-;--:-:c-:--:--c;----,.,..,-:;----.., .... , 
Audiouuest Video Z 50 108 Digital. electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75 Ohms • copper • The �ery best a�ai/able. with an expressi�e sound, but generously priced. B'BUY 
Cable Talk Monitor 2 50 lnteconnect • copper • Signal Return Flow System 
Cable Talk Improved 2/Tl 50 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copp,.er...c•:.cE""n"'tryL I>£ev,e,_l, .I!'Ph'"'o,no!:·l!'ph .,on"" o'-------------------------
Sonic Link Green 50 Di ital electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTF E 

vdH The Clearwater 50 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver/copper • Despite its evocative title. the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky sounding cable. 
Kimber Cable KC-I D'link 52 108 Di ital electrical • co per • This cable adopts a woven construction with the addition of a conductive screen. Music lacks detail and spirit. 
Kimber Cable Opti-link 59 108 Digital, optical • plastic • Hardly cheap for what appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre. yet it sounds a little brighter and livelier than most. REC'D 
lxos 102 60 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OF C • Double shielded, locking plugs 
Trichord Pulsewire 75/D 64 digital interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 75 Ohms • silver plated cop er • mono 
Cable Talk Studio 2 65 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copp,er...c•:.cE""n'"'ha.,n""ce,.d-'v"'er"'si"'on!..Jo,_t"'M"'on!!Jit,or-'2�--------------------
Chord Siren 65 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • Silver plated copper 

Sonic Link Violet 85 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • HPMC 
Audiouuest Digital PRO 90 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75 Ohms • silver • A silver cable with all the driv!UJf Video Z but /aching its clear cut transQ"'ar"'e,nc""��--

---
-

-
Sonic Link Grey 90 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • s ilver plated copper • A spaghetti-thin silver plated cable lacks baill!!Jii.�ac<J.t�an"" dc;t!!ire:l!'bl"'-e-''a,..,li_' ___________ _ 
If your product is missing from our Directory, please lax or write to us quoting the brand model and relevant details. 
Kimber Cable KC-AG D'link 95 108 Di ita I electrical • silver • An as mmetric cable us1n silver conductors that deviates from the 15 Ohm standard. Not ideal for di ita/ a .f!. '"'/ic,..,a, tio'"n""s. _____ _ 

Arion DACl 99 Digital. electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75 Ohms • silver 

Audio Note AN-D 100 109 Loud eaker cable • solid core • co er • Supplied in linear non- olarised lengths that should be twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather ri and forward. 
Audioquest Optilink Z 100 108 Digital. optical • glass • Good level of midband detail but frequenc extremes lack de th and extension. 

lxos 101 100 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated OFC • Double shielded, lockingjl_lti�es,___ _____________________ _ 

Sonic Link AST75X2 100 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Biwire 
Sonic Link Blue 115 Interconnect • solid core • HPMC'-c--,----,,------------------------------------
Arion SAl 125 Interconnect • Symmetrica l • stranded • silver 
Chord Solid 130 Interconnect • coaxial • solid core • copper/silver REC'D 
Cable Talk Reference 140 interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copper • Phonos, anti-microphonic 
Moth Le line Datalink 140 108 Di ita I electrical • coaxial • 75 Ohms • copper • A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character Too ex ensive. 
Sonic Link Care Music 150 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • silver lated coQp�er'=-=-

======:-:-==
---------------------

Trichord Pulsewire 75 150 interconnect • S mmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 75 Ohms • silver lated copQ,e,_r ::...' "'st,er"!'eo':-:c-:-:c:====..,...,.:-::-,-,-...,--,-::----------.=..--
Audio Note AN-B 165 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • High capacitance litz-trQe cable may act as a taming influence in manmstems. REC 'D 
Sonic Link Black 165 Interconnect • stranded • silver plated copper 
Arian DAC2 199 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75 Ohms • silver 
Arian SA2 199 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • silver 
Kronos Konnekt 1 199 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • copper 
Sonic Link Blue 200 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • high • HPMC • Biw ire 
Sonic Link DerwenVspkr 200 Loudspeaker cable • low • silver plated co er • Biwire 
Audioquest Midnight Hyp 260 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • c":" op"=p':' er"'·"s�,m=,c;:·la�r';:'to"';Ti;"vp :::e'4 .'bc:-u :;-t w� i;;:th�a'd..:el'"ic:::at..:e-=-sm=oo::;th :-:n"'es:::s.---------------------
vdH The Ma num 265 109 Louds eaker cable • stranded • co er silver • Touted as vdH's most prestigious twinlead cable Magnum sounds soft and old fashioned. 
DPA IS19 275 109 Louds eaker cable • solid core • silver co er • Clear neutral and trans arent sound of the older 8S without the clari of Cortex Black 16. 

T
he compact cassette is still the 
world's most versatile and 
ubiquitous music storage 

(Trial and error is one effective technique, but many decks 
have manual bias adjustment and some match up to the 
tape automatically.) Lab performance and sound quality 
often go hand in hand, and are frequently somewhat 
dependent upon factory alignment. The mechanical integrity 
of the mechanism is another crucial factor. 

usually with some mechanical compromise. 

medium. Buffs may wrinkle their noses, but they're happy to 
use cassette decks to make up tapes for the car. 
• There should be no problems in connecting a cassette 
deck to any normal amplifier, but some care needs to be 
taken in choosing the best tapes for a specific machine. 

• Twin decks offer the option to dub tapes and play two 
cassettes sequentially. Autoreverse is a useful feature, but 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

80 single • Dolby 8, C • 2 head 

Key 
single, twin .... ... ... ................... . . ... . ... type of cassette deck 

Dolby 8, C, HX-Pro .. ................... noise reduction and other circuitry 

2 head . ................................................................... number of heads 

Goodmans Delta 700W lOO 
Sherwood DS!OlOC 100 

123 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 36,13,28cm • Compact and ultra-basic twin deck which is rough and bass sh� with a less than stable tape path. 
single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Mic input 

Sherwood DD 1 030C 
Sony TC-FX211B 
Aiwa AD-F450 
JVC TD-Wl06BK 
Sherwood DS30 1 OC 
Goodmans GSW650 
Sony TC-K215B 
Son TC-K311B 
Grundig CCF210 
Sony TC-W445B 
Teac V-600 
Denon DRM-540 
Yamaha KX-380 
Aiwa AD-W'IJ27 
Grundi Fine Arts CCF2 

100 
100 
12n 
120 
120 
130 
130 
130 
150 
150 
150 
160 
169 
110 
170 
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twin • Dolby B • 2 head 
single • Dolby B, C • 2 head • 43.12,29cm 

146 twin • Dolb B C • HX Pro • 2 head • High class twin for those who want bells whistles · and music. B'BUY 
twin • Dolb B • 2 head • 44 13 30cm • AMS remote dis la off 
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JVC TD-218BK 170 twin • Dolby B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm • 'Comou' auto tape calibration 
JVC TD-X372BK 170 single • Dolbv B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm • Entry level sin le deck 

Kenwood KX-3060 170 139 sin le • HX Pro • 2 head • 44.!f,37cm • Based on C0-53 OAC filter. but with a more trans arent sober and insi htful sound. 
Pioneer CT-S330 170 sin le • Dolb B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42.13,28cm • Audio tape setup, FLEX 

� TC-K415B 180 136 single • Dol by B C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43.12,31cm • Mainlx UK designed with audiophile intent, but spoiled by erratic output, at worst with metal tape. 
Grundig CCF310 190 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 36,12,30cm • Elapsed time, CD copy, AMS 
NAD 602 199 127 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Minima/is! dec/<. for the audiophile mar/<.et. Unfotunately engineering is minima/is I too. 
Yamaha KX-W282 199 twin • Dolby B C • 2 head • 44 13 28cm • Twin auto-reverse one deck records 
Yamaha KX-480 199 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13.28cm • Auto-tape tuning, Play Trim 

Denon DRW-580 200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Music search, hi speed dub 

Pioneer CT-S430S 200 136 single • Dol by B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,28cm • Against the odds -a 2-head Do/by S deck that works. Well set up and fully equipped. B'BUY 
Sony TC-WR545B 200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43.12 29cm • Auto calibration 

-;De;e"'no;;;nc¥D"'RS�-c.E64'1."0'---- __ 2� 1� 0�1�4*-0 �si!"6ngle • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13.31cm • Drawer loading deck with sim le facilities and smooth well ar1'usted sound. B'B :r 

�J"-vc ., T,_,D� -V,_,5� 62"'B�K=cc __ �22�0'----1..,2"'3-'s"'ingle • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,33cm • Ultra-sophisticated transport at a silly price; sound quality is stable but slightly opaque. IIEC'D 
Technics RS-TR474 220 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14.29cm • High speed FF/REW 
Aiwa AD-F850 230 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • Super DX head, twin capstan 
NAD 613 230 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,29cm • Block repeat, RIG links 
Pioneer CT-W603RS 230 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,25cm • Auto tape setup, FLEX, Dolby S 

Yamaha KX-W482 249 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Twin recording auto-reverse 
--'Y"'-am,a.,h� a
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=-- �24�9�1"'4""6-"s�ingle • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44.13.28cm • Stable and clean, if bright. Play Trim he/ s wake u recalcritrant recordin s. 
Grundig Fine Arts CF4 250 sin le • Dolb B C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44 13 30cm • Manual bias AMS monitor 
JVC TD-718BK 250 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,34cm • Tape calibration. stabiliser 
Marantz SD-535 250 twin • Dolby B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14 32cm • Synchro record 
Onkyo TA-RW313 250 twin • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 46,12,31cm 
� TC-WR645S 250 twin • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 43.12,31cm • UK optimised sound 
Sony TC-K511S 25 0 single • Dolby B, C. S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,12,31cm • UK optimised sound 
Teac V-1010 250 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,15,29cm • Fine bias adjust 
Technics RS-BX601 250 146 Oolby B. C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43.13.29cm • Remarkably fast cassette wind means it will suit those with large collections. Good all-round sound. REC'D 
Denon DRW-760 260 twin • Dolb B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 13 28cm 

Kenwood KX-70605 329 146 single • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,30cm • Although slightly dull sounding with prerecorded ta� this is a well equipped and fine sounding deck. REC 'D 
Onkyo KR-609 350 Dolby B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 28 12,3lcm • Mini component 
�o TA250 350 single • Dolby B C • HX Pro • 3 head • 46,12,31cm 
Teac V-3010 350 single • Dolby B. C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44 15 36cm • Remote control, pitch adjust 

Technics RS-BX747 350 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13,30cm • Fine bias adj THC lo-red base 
...Q!Wyo K-W606 370 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 28,12,32cm • Mini component 
Pioneer CT-M601R 380 Dolb B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,14.38cm • Six tape record/11!ID':.JrJJ,c�nt>!!rl----, _________ ______________ _ 

�L�u,x m,a, n-'!Ko0'-3"=73�-- --7.40�0 __ -""'single • Dolb B C • HX Pro • 3 head • 13 44 35cm • S stem bus mic inp""ut,..s _____________ _________ _ 
Marantz CP-230 400 sin� B • 2 head • DC portable. semi-pro --'
M
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twin • Dolb 8 C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43 9 32cm • Drawer loading 

Tel: 0181 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 0181 341 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec;e..-lectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

. . . the RIGHT cables 
... in YOUR system 

. . . for YOUR ears 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do 
our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Technics RS-TR979 400 twin • auto reverse • Oolby B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43.13.28cm • Both decks reco_rcL quick rev 
Onkyo K-611 430 146 DolbyJ!,_C�HX Pro • 3 head • 28,12,J]Cm • Cute drawer loading mini-size compon"'e"' n'" t w"' i�th --,3""-h'"" e-a...,ds _a_n-cdc-d,- u�--,1,-c- a stan transport. __ 
Marantz DC-1010 450 single�C • HX Pro • 2 head • �1cm • lnc_C_Q_pJEY�lJTlodule 
NakaiiilCiif DR3 - - -4-50 123 single • Dol by_!, C • 2 head __ � __ iUJ!,32cm • Refineq, exquisitely detailed and solid sounding 'budget' Nakamichi 2-header. 
Teac W-6000R 450 twin • Oolby_!. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 � 33cm • Pitch controiLremot_ e __ 
Marantz CP-430 500 single • Oolby 8 • 3 head • Portable dbx NR anti-roll 
Pioneer CT� 500 146 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • *'3 z.he"'a"'d"'·"-'4;;;2 '-'{,h'f4 �38;-, c--,-m,-•-H"i"'gh;--:::cl"as'"'s-m-,e--,-ch,--a'"' n7is--,-m'"'w""it:;-;:h-:s,--up-,e'"'rb,--s-:--o,-un-,-d7t:-co- m-,a-:-tc'"' h -. ---

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
Teac R-9000S 500 105 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 49,15,36cm • Much better than average auto-reverse deck, well worth considering Nicely en.,g� ... ne_,.e.,.re " d"'to"'o.�-------
Teac V-6030S 550 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • Dual capstan 
Yamaha KX-W952 599 twin • Dolby 8 C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 -;'16�37;-' c�m�•"';l;"w� in-re- c-or""'d -o-Qt'""r -em- o7 te __________ _ 
Teac V-8030S 650 single • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • Quartz locked. dual caQstan 
Tei!CV-BOOOS 699 105 single • Dol by 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 48,15,36cm • Super"' b"'s"cta...,b"""iit"'·ty_a_ n-;d-re- a-.,-1-su""' b-:-;tle--,t,-r.""th '"'is -m-us""t.,.b-:e the best Teac y_et. REC'D 
Nakamichi DR2 7j!g__lli single • Dol by B, C • 3 head • 43J.I!,,Jicm • Accomplished @sign with simple features (manual tape select!) buJ superb sound and serviceability. � 
Nakamichi DR1 850 117 single • Dol by_!� 3 head • 43,1q,32cm • Typically_ oddball Nakamichi with everything, Good azimuth adjustment and dy_namic sound. REC'D 
Arcam Delta 100 899 111 sing�olby �·-C, S • 3 head • 43,12,34cm • Superb transport and a riM, spacious sound. Do/by_ S is more successful than some. REC'D 
Pioneer CT-95 1 000 single •_IJQIQy B C S • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,15,38cm • Copper Qlated chassis 
Nakamichi DragQ!l__ � QQ[QyJ!,_C • 3 head • 45,14,30cm • Auto azimuth correct _____ ___ ______ _ 

N 
ow established as the prime audio 
source, the CD player continues to 
evolve. Manufacturers have 

players can be upgraded by adding an outboard DAC 
(see below). To do this the player needs a digital output 
of either electrical or optical persuasion; sonically the 
former is preferable. 

box, expensive players are usually two-box affairs. 

accepted that 'Perfect Sound Forever' (an early Philips 
slogan) was a trifle optimistic. Now the medium is being 
slowly transformed into something worthy of the 
audiophile's enthusiasm. 

• The first thing listed for a DAC is the type of convertor 
chip employed. However, in much the same way that an 
amp's output is not indicative of its sound quality, the 
DAC chip is only one factor in a CD player's sound. 

Transports Bl: DACs 
Key 

• All CD players offer a basic selection of facilities, and 

some can keep you entertained for hours as you 
programme in disc names and track orders. All but the 
excessively inexpensive feature remote control. Most CD 

A CD player can be split into two basic components: the 
disc drive or transport, and a device which turns the 
digital bitstream coming off the disc into an analogue 
audio signal. This is called a digital to analogue convertor, 
or DAC. Although most players are contained in a single 

multi bit, 1-bit ........... ... . ... ... . ... ........ .. . ... ........... . ..... . ........ OAC type 
electricaVoptical out . ..... . . .. .... ............ .. . ..... . ... . .. digital outputlsl 
rem... .. ...... ..... ... ........ ................... . ............ remotecontrol 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

__kli�se CD101a 80 144 multibit • rem • 36 8 29cm 
Eclipse CD420 100 multibit • rem • 42 8 29cm 
Pioneer PD-77 100 1 bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44.13,33cm • Satin go,.,ld,__,f"'in"'ish"-c�77---,,--c-.,.--,,-----,---------------==-
Goodmans Delta 700 110 128 multibit • rem • A 16-bit alternative to the CD65011 that furnishes a colourful and animated sound. REC'D 
Goodmans GCD360R 120 multibit • rem 
Grundig CD210 120 bitstream • electricalOut • rem • 31h§.JQcm • 30 mem. random repeat 
Philips CD710 ---1- 20 multibit • rem • 16 bit continuous technology 
_l'llifuls CD740 130 139 multibit • electrical out • rem • One of several Philips pfqy_ers using)Jy}Jfid DAC technologies. Stiff sounds insufferably boring __ however 
J'hiji�s CD720 130 multibit • rem • 16 bit Continuous Calibration 
Sherwood CD3020R 130 119 bitstream • Although this budget wonder has little respect for musical convention, what emerges is still remarkablv entertaining. B'8UY 
Sony CDP-M302 130 1 bit • rem • 36 10 33cm • Midi-size full remote control 
Technics SL-PG370 130 mash • Remote control ready 
Dual CD1135RC 140 multibit • electrical out • rem • 42 8 28cm • Variable head hone outp,ut�------
Grundig Fine ArtSCD1 140 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,9)0cm • 30 track memo� auto-space..,._,"""""'0"7" -..,.---..,.--,--c----,;;--
JVC XL-V284BK 140 147 1 bit • rem • 44,11,28cm • Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, this flexible p.ill'_er also boasts a refined if occasionaiiiJ!J!I!.redictable sound. REC'D 
JVC Xl-V184BK 140 I bit • 44,11 28cm 
Pioneer PD-103 140 1 bit • 42, 11"'.z"'8c""m'-·-,D"'is-.pl,--ay off 
Aiwa XC-300 150 1 bit • optical out • rem __ 
Cambridge Audio CD4 150 147 electrical out • rem •__g,9,29cm • Basic appearance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up and at 'em sound quality, REC'O 
De non DCD-315 150 bitstream • r"'em"'---· �4"4 "-1 "-1 2.,8"'- cm"'-:-:-c--;-c-:--c-:---.,--,-------
Dual CD1150RC 150 multi bit • electrical out • rem • Variable headphone Qlllput 
Sony CDP-312 150 139 I bit • rem • 43,10,29cm • Something of a rough diamond. offering a raft of features and good butld but a decidedlv Technicofor sound 
Teac CD-P3200 150 147 multibit • rem • 44.12,28cm • A primitive looking_CI)_f!!Eer, housing_primitive 16-bit electronics which deliver an eql!ElJy__primitive and uninspj£i_ng sound. 
Technics SL-PG470AK 150 mash • optical out • rem • CD edit __ _ Kenwood DP-2060 160 147 1 bit • rem • 44 10 26cm • A !!l2 er that bears absolute/ no relatiOn to the DP-3060 des��nces. Sounds vague and thoroug(]jy_ umnteresting. 
Pioneer PD-203 160 1 bit • rem • 42 11 28cm • As PD103, variable output & remo 
Yamaha CDX-480 169 147 bitstream • rem • 44 10)8cm • A dispassio�__f_a/m soundingplayer that delivers the musical goods with little or no ap,..pa,.,re""n"--t e"'n"'th"'u"'si ,as"'m,__. ______ _ 
Dual C01000RS ___ 170 bitstream • electrical out • Remote control via CR9000RS 
Technics SL-PG570AK 170 mash • rem • Digital servo, THCB base 
Teac CD-P3450 179 __ 1 bit • optical out • rem • 8x oversami!lify_gpe rec edit.--;--,-,---.,--,---------------------------
Dual CD1180RC 180 brtstream • electrical out • rem • 44,9,29cm • Variable headphone output 
JVC Xl-F116BK 180 1 bit • 44,13"40cm • 5-disc carousel 
NAD 501 _11!_9 139 bitstream • A thoroughly /yptcal frills-free player with a sligfiJ/y_ too cautious. even restrained mu,..sic'-"a"-1 o, u"'tl,oo""k.

'-:-:-
-

-,.-
-

-:c-
------------

Grundig Fine Arts C02 190 128 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,'l)Ocm • A stylish looking playfl, with a disappointingly_ va!J!!!!..Epproach to music making. 
Phili�s CDC745 199 bitstream • electrical out • rem • Multi-disc __!@)� __ _ _ _ _ 
Philips CD750 __ 199 137 bitstream • electrical out • rem • The costliest model in Philips range and the fast to use its BS DAC lacks a sense of integration and stereo focus. 
Yamaha CDC-555 199 multibit • rem • 44 11 39cm • 00 level 

___ 
_ __ 

Denon DCD-825 200 137 multi bit • electrical out • rem • Despite extensive revisions, this latest fJlH_er still sounds like a trpica/18-bit Denon, which is no bad thing! REC'D 
Denon OC0-625 200 147 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44,11.29cm • DCD-615 replacement is generously_Myipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebea_r. ___ _ 
JVC Xl-F216BK 200 1 bit • rem • 44 13 40cm • 5-disc carousel 
Kenwood DP-R4070 200 1 bit • rem • 5-disc tray loading 
Kenwood DP-3060 _1@_ 139 1 bit • rem • 44,10,26cm • Based on the same filter/DAC as Marantz's_�)iut with a more transparent, sober and higflly..i!J.§jghtfu/ sound. 8'8UY 
Luxma--n0-3Zi 200 147 bitstream • rem • 44,1D,_28cm • Well bred player sounds sm_oJJtiuJld cultured without a{Jpea(fflg grey or boring.

.":
. :-:ccc....,-;o=,--=====-----.="' 

Marantz CD-53 200 139_bitstream • electrical out • rem • �.9,30cm • Looks idential to CD-63, but internal costs are cut,_ �posing a slightly r�gged eerformer. REC'D 
Onkyo DX710 200 1 bit • optical out • re_rn • 4§,11,31cm __ _ 
Pioneer P0-5504 200 147 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 42 11 29cm • More consistent than the old PD-S503 and capable strong atmosphere and 'occasion'. B'BUY 
Rotel RCD-930AX 200 1 bit • rem • 44 9 29cm 
Sherwood CDC5030R 200 132 1 bit • rem • 44 10 38cm • Thts replacement for the 5-disc CDC5010R sounds messv. dtsjointed and generally unpleasant. A disappointme!!L_ 
�Y CDP-561E 200 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,11,30cm • Combines plenty_ of features with an open, transparent and sparkling sound. 8'8UY 
Technics SL-PS670AK 200 mash • optical out • rem • 45,12,29cm • Virtual Battery operation 
Yamaha CDX-580 229 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,10,28cm •JJ.I\.>pecified o/p stage 
Harman-Kardon HD7225 230 bitstream • rem • 45)0,33cm 
�Y COP-C325M 230 1 bit • rem • 36,10,39cm • Midi size 5-disc p_@yer ___ _ __ 
Sony CDP-C345 230 132 I bit • rem • 43,13,39cm • Son_y's ljybrid Pulse DAC sounds great in the CDP-311 but in this 5 disc carousel it provides a mere skeleton of a performance. 
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Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . .  ? 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . .  ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) . .  ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell,  
Camberley, Chertsey, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Frimley, Godalming, 
Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, New Maiden, 
Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, Virginia Water, Walton-on
Thames, West Byfleet, Wey bridge, Windsor, Waking? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Innovations, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, Celestion, Creek, Cy rus, Epos, DPA, Harman Kat·don, Hey brook, 
Infinity, JPW, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, QED (Sy stemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rogers, Rotel, Sony, 
Supra, Sound Org, Target, Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems) & Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where y ou 
can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as 
stocking selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/or repair on the 
premises all the above brands (and others also). 

The Hi Fi Shop 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

There is no alternative ... 
We are at: 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 

(by the traffic lights -
next door to Alfred Marks) 

01483 504801. 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch Open Monday- Saturday 9am- 6pm (later by appointment) 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

NAD 502 239 119 mash • electrical out • rem • U11dated 5425 trades spontaneity lor J1,_.re"'ct,.,·s._e "'bu.,t_,m""e"'ch..,a"'n,..ic,.,al,_,s.,_,ty.,.le.._. ______ _____ _____ _,R""EC._'"-0 _ 
Denon DCD-825 240 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44 11,28cm • UK desig,ocn ____ _ 
Grundig Fine Arts C03 240 bitstream • rem • 44 9 30cm 
Grundig C03 240 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 9 30cm �. "FT"Sc-d"'is=la=ott:;-;:fa::;de::-;;D"'AC'"7,---------------------------
�o DX703 240 1 bit • optical out • rem • 46 11 31cm 
Yamaha COC-655 249 bitstream • o�tical out:" •�re'=m"'=·'-'4;";4";1 � 1';,39"'cc=m� •�T"'ra=lo:::a"dc=mc-.ul"'ti-�la"e"-r ______________ _ 
JVC XL-V574BK 250 139 1 bit • o�tical out • rem • 44 11 28cm 
Kenwood DP-M5570 250 I bit • rem • 6+ 1 disc chan er 
Kenwood DP-5060 250 I bit • o�tical out • rem • 44 12 31cm • D.RJV.E. 
Marantz CC-45 250 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44 12.40cm • 5 disc carousel 
Marantz CD-63 250 137 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42J,30cm • New technology has enabled Marantz to steal a march on CD-52 series. 
Pioneer PD-M603 250 I bit • rem • 42 11 30cm • Six disc 

REC'D 

Rotel RCD-940BX 250 137 multibit • rem • 44,10,32cm • A sea change in transpoJt and DAC technology ties behind this untidv-sounding and irritating_fifB_"'er.�. --------;;c==-
Son CDP-761£ 250 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,11 40cm • Tarted U/1 CDP-561£ with less widgets and a sligh,t"' ly_,occve.,�,co<>o""ke.,dc.,e'-'rf,"'or "'m"'a "'nc.,e.._. _______ _,R� EC._ '"-0-
Teac PD-0880 250 multibit • rem • 44 11 38cm • 5-disc carousel 
Teac CD-3 250 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 45 13 28cm • Central mechanism 
Technics SL-PS770A 250 147 mash • o�tical out • rem • 43,13.29cm • A mellow soundingplaver that never quite rouses from its slumber to reallv tackle the music at hand. 

�o DX-7210 260 147 bitstream • rem • Well-bred CD player features an unusual digital filter is smooth and cultured without apJ1earin,._g.ag,_,re"-r �orccb.,o"-'n"'·n,g.,. _____ -;;R�EC�·�o _ 
Teac CD-P4500 280 107 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,12,29cm • Teac's first genuine 1-bit f!Myer has a certain 'organic warmth'. REC'D 
Onkyo C-711 290 I bit • optical out • rem • 28.8,30cm • Mini cam onent 
Harman-Kardon HD7325 299 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,10,33cm 
Arcam Alpha One 300 137 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 43,8,29cm • The first UK-built player und�mpered bv a ttdy but rather g�y and uninspiring sound. 
Denon DCD-1015 300 141 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,11,2Bcm • Execllent, middle rangUJJM.er- fast. fluid and lean 
JVC XL-Z674BK 300 I bit • rem • 44 11 28cm 
JVC XL-M408BK 300 I bit • rem • 44 13 32cm • Six disc 
Marantz CD-1010 300 I bit • optical out • rem • 42.8,3"-'l:"c '-m-·....,S"'Ii-m"S,-er7 ie -s -co-m�onent 
Musical Fidelity E60 300 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,!0.34c� m=�--------
Nakamichi MB4s 300 132 multibit • rem • 43 i27cm • Entry level Music-Bank player has plenty of dynamics and detail but little stereo depth. REC'O 
Pioneer PO-S703 300 137 1 bit • optical out • rem • 42,13,27cm • Legato Link and bitstream player sounds as manipulative and intriguing_.a,._s.._ev._. e"'-r. ________ ..,R.,Ec,_,·o.__ 
Pioneer PD-M703 300 I bit • rem • 42 13 30cm • Six disc DSP soundfield cntrl 
Rotel RCD-965BX 300 100 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 10 32cm • ExceJ1tionally refined: transparent, exquisitely detailed and powerfully emotive. A la,.,nd.,m, a.,_rk ,.,. _ _ _-"B'"BU.,.Y,_ 

Marantz CD-1020 334 I bit • optical out • rem • 42.8.31cm • Slim Series motorised cover 
Yamaha CDX-880 339 141 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,10,29cm • UK SRecified cam onents 
AMC COS 349 124 bitstream • electrical out • o tical out • rem • Based on Rotel's RCD-965B�XO", 7bu": t'7h -as

_
a

_
rc-: a"'unc-c:-.: h7 ie..,.r,"b.,..ee"ft "'·er-,-b"' uc;t71e .,..ss,-t:c:ra,-n"'sp.,-a,..,re.,-n..., t-,.so- u-nd. REC'D 

Harman-Kardon HD7425 349 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45J.Q�m 
Onkyo DX750 350 141 1 bit • o tical out • rem • 46 11,31cm B'BUY 
Rotel RCD-970BX 375 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 4"'4"'8"'.3"oc-:- m---------------------::::::::::::::::::::::::-___ ____ _ 
Rotel RCD-965BX D 375 141 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 10,32cm • Discrete output 
Kenwood DP-7060 380 141 1 bit • ORtical out • rem • 44 12 31cm • D.RHE 
Audio Innovations Alto 399 bitstream �. "'elc-ec"'tr�ic ""al�o"'ut"·-r -em�•�4;-;;3,;8c;;3';,0c:-:m=· "'D=ua'"'l c;;diff""DA"C,--------------------------
Aura CDIOO 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43 6 28cm • Chrome finish £50 extra 
NAD 517 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44.!08,40cm • 5-disc carousel player 
Pioneer PD-S904 400 I bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,14,29cm • S-Advanced Legato Link 
Sony CDP-XA2ES 400 optical out • rem • 43,13.35cm • Motorised volume 
Rotel RCD-965BX LED 425 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 10 32cm • Discrete & slit foil caps 

Audio lnnovs Alto Chrome 449 bitstream • electrical out • rem �8 30cm • Dual diff DAC 
Harman-Kardon HD7525 449 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45 10 33cm 
Pioneer PD-DM802 450 I bit • rem • 42.14.31cm • Dual magazine 12-disc 
Technics SL-PS840 450 mash • optical out • rem • 43.13,34cm • Advanced MASH converter 
Arcam Al�ha 5 Plus 470 139 multibit • electrical out • rem • 43,8,27cm • Upgradable DAC , display off 
Pioneer PD-S901 499 I bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,33cm • SPM, Legato Link, Twin DAC 
Aiwa DX-CIOOM 500 I bit • optical out • rem • 100+ I disc autoc_llanger 
Nakamichi MB3s 500 multibit • rem • 43,9,38cm • 6+ I Music Bank, 18 x 8 o/s 
Orelle CD-lOO 500 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44 10 28cm • DC coupled -
Pioneer PD-TM3 500 1 bit • rem • 42 18 35cm • Triple magazine, 18-disc 
Harman-Kardon HD7625 549 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45,10 33cm 
luxman D-373 550 multibit • optical out • rem • 44.11 35cm • System bus remote ________________ _ 
Micromega Stage 1 550 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable 
Musical Fidelity E600 599 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,12,35cm • Balanced XLR outRut 

REC'D 

Teac VRDS-7 599 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem ��m • Twin �R..,D�S,m'"'ec<"h _________________ _______ _ 
Arcam Alpha 6 600 electrical out • rem • 43,8.27cm • Upgradable from 5/5 Plus 
Kenwood DP-J2070 600 I bit • rem • 44 19 38cm • 100 disc autochanger 
Marantz CD-72 Mk 11 600 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • re� 42,13,30cm • DAC7 
Pioneer PD-FIOO 600 I bit • rem • 42,19.40cm • 100 disc, Legato Link 
Micromega Stage 2 ___ 700 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43.28�cm • Upgradable 
Nakamichi MB2s 700 multibit • electrical OlJt • rem • 43 9,38cm • 6+ I Music Bank, 18 x 8 o/s 
Teac VRDS-10 770 119 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45 15.34,cm • A basic analogue stage compromises Qerformance. Lacks bass energv� 
linn Mimik 798 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 32,8.33cm • BNC!!jgital 
Harman-Kardon HD7725 799 124 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45.10.33cm • This flagship imp/imentation of RLS sounds impressively bold and dvnamic. REC'D 

Arcam Delta 270 800 124 hybrid • 2 electrical out • rem • 43,9,28cm • Dry. tightly-focussed sound will either beguile or aggravate, depending_.,o"-n_,ta""st"-e .�' __________ _ 
JVC XL-MC100 800 I bit • rem • 36 37 38cm • 100 disf_p_illyer 

� CDP-CX!OO 800 I bit • optical out • 43.13,38cm • 100 dis�c-=a""utc:-oc:;:hc= an:::gc::erc-------.:: ______________________ _ 
Thule CD 100 849 bitstream • electrical out • optical out� rem • Balanced out, Crystal chipset 
Teac VRDS-IOSE 850 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45.15.34cm • lm�'-'· m� e"'c.!!'ha";!!n�i s,m_.&!...!c"'ha<!!s� si� s _____________________ _ 
Meridian 506 875 delta sigr113 • electrical out • o�tical out • 33,9.34cm • Recently im�roved sound 
Quad 67 875 124 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 33,8,26cm • Powerful, fluid and captivating sound reminiscent of Meridian's 206. B'BUY 

DPA Renaissance 895 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 40 28,8cm • DP�A"'D"- P...,I6...,De.c A� C __________________ ______ _ 
Micromega Stage 3 900 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43 28 88cm • Upgradable 
Mission DAD? 900 145 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 22 8 36cm 
Nakamichi MB1s 900 multibit • electrical out • rem • 43 9 27cm • 6+ I Music Bank, 20 x 8 o/s 
Nairn CD3 949 multi bit • rem • 11l§.30cm • I box __ 
AVI S2000 MCII 999 119 bitstream • 31,25,9cm • A stylish. midi-width player with an exceptionallv refined and comfoJtable sound. Lacks passion. 
Onix C033 999 bitstream • 43 8 33cm • OAC7 
Technics SL·P2000 1,000 mash • optical out • rem • 45,13,33cm • THCB base R-Core transformer 
Sentec Diana _!.,lQO multibit • electrical out • o�tical out • 12 5 23cm • 20 bit 
AVI S2000MC 1 149 multibit • electrical out • re"'m"'·"-:3""1"'2""5-;;-9c"'m"-=•';';20�bit"'B""u�rr""Bccro-w -n""DA""C"s::::::::::::::::::::------------
Marantz CD-10 1,200 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem�li,36cm • Twin DAC�eM)'_., b, ui, ld _______________ _ 
Audiomeca Kreatura I 299 mtill!llit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm 
Teac VRDS-20 1 299 bitstream • el."ec,. tr"-'ic� al"'o....;ut-'·'"a'"p:"tic'"'a'-"1 o'-u;...t "'. "'re'-'m'"'·"'5'-'!0�,1Cf5�.3'¥4c'-m -·-.Tw�in-D"'A"'C" 7,'b'a l'an-c -ed"'o,- u"'tp'ut 

_____________________ _ 

Meridian 606 I 350 I bit 
Marantz CD-16 �-'1 '240� 0'-----;b'c' it"!st�re-am

_
•_ec-le' ct� ric-a"'l o-u.,..t -. -re_m _ •-;;-;25"'2"'9'1"'3c_m _• "'Tw�in---;cDA"'C"" -7,.-----------------------

--------
Audiomeca Kreatur SE 1,450 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • 25.14,39cm • Trichord clocked 
Meridian 508 1,475 140 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • 33,9,34cm 
Roksan ATT-DP2P Mkll 1,495 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 46).f,35cm .''i'p _"'la�ye�r,' fo,-u""r l"ev""e"'l i,-so"'la'"tiocc n--
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�L,in, n7'-Ka"Crc;ikc.-,-=-=c--1"4,_,9c;;- 7�1._.4_._ 4--;d'C'elo,;ta'-"'sigma • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,8,33cm • Based on early_ l.Jnn transport. the Karik is dry but very)2.ositive, detailed and engrossing,__ __ 
Musical Fidelity FCD _1499 bitstream • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 49, 12,33cm • XLR balanced out. tube o/p 
Mission Disc/Dacmaster_l",9�0� 0-----'-m"'u"'lt"'ibi,_ t _• _,_el"'ec""tr"'ic"C al,_,o""ut�·cf"re,_,m_•�2"' 2"-", 8"".3"'6c""m"----• _,.Tw..,o,_,b"" ox,,_ "'in,_c -"'Da,c"'m "'as"'te,_ r-"0'-'AC"------
Naim C02 1 997 multibit • rem • 43 56 30cm • One box 
NVA T.E.S. _l,QQQ_ bitstream • electrical out • rem 
Mclntosh MCD7008 1.ill multibit • electrical out • rem • 45.14.45cm • Seven disc multill@y,er-,---:-:------:�=----
�P!!!io

"
" n"' ee"'r"!P:-£D!';-9� 5 '-

""
"--

-
2.5DO 1 bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44.16.34cm • Balanced output. Legato. SPM _______ _ 

Teac X-1 2 500 multibit • rem • 46 14 40cm • Balanced out 4x20bit 
�M� c�ln� to� s� h "'M�CD�7� 00� 9 __ �2,635_�b� its�tr�ea� m�·�e�le�ct� ri�ca�l o� u�t �· �re�m�·�4�5�.1�4.� 38� cm�·�V�RD� SpC�D�p� la�ye� r �����---------
YBA 2 2.999 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43.10.33cm • Outboard power supply 
Marantz CD-15 3,000 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 46 14 36cm • Twin Star Mark DAC-7 
NVA T.T.S 3 200 bitstream • electrical out • rem 
�N� a,im':':-";CD� S���;;-.

--
--'3"'"6"-'4"'2-�m�u"Cit7 ib':'it �•--re�m • 43 5-�6

";;-30;;-' c-"m"'·"
'r.-wc:-o-cb-:- ox 

__
_

____ 
_ 

Micro-Seiki CD-M2DC 3Ji95 multibit • electrical out • rem 
Marantz CD-23 4,000 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 25.29.13cm • CDM-9/DAC-7 DAC 
Tuiiiiai1D500XS 4 5DO � o tical out • rem • 44 12 39cm • Top loadin.,_ ______ _ 

Micro-Seiki CDM20DOX 4.689 multibit • electrical out • rem 
Krell CD-DSP Mk 11 5,000 rem • 42.13,28cm • Digital inputs facility 
Krell CD DSPII 5000 5,000 multibit • 2 electrical out • rem • 42,13,28cm • Has digital in balanced out 
Micromega Trio 6,450 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 34,48,3lcm • AES[foslink di.,gi,.ta,_.l o,..u,tp,., ut�-----------
Wadia 16 � multi bit • Glass, plastic. BNC & AES/EBU ___ _ 
lad is JS-1 8 068 multibit 
Krell KSP20i -;;.-9 ;S95'*0 _ __.,e;"'- lec'-Ctre;ic"ial o� rem • Balanced out. top loader 
Krell KPS20i � electrical out • rem • Balanced out. Bitstream 

CD TRANSPORTS 
Teac VRDS-Tl 499 144 transport • electncal out • o t1cal out • rem • 44 15 33cm • SuQerb quality engmeermg IS mated to 11dy and composed soun,_d�(te"'s""te"'-d-"w""'th"-D"---"Tl"-).�-----

DPA Enlightenment 635 transport • rem • 40,28,8cm • Clock locks to DPA DACs 
Audio Alchemy'-'D"'D-"- S "'III,___7"" 0�0_ transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • DesigM!f_p_rimarily as transport, has analog.�ue�o�u,tp"'ut�-----

Micromega Drive 1 700 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43.28.88cm • Upgradable, AES/EBU out ____ _ 

Thule TR200 7 49 transport • rem • Balanced AES/EBU input __ _ 

Arcam Delta 250 750 130 transport • rem • 43,9,28cm • Arcam's best effort yet is a new design based on Philips CDM9 transport. SQecification includes Sync Lock faci/it� REC'D 
Pink Triangle Cardinal 795 144 transport • 46,8.36cm • Soud quality is warm and communicative, but over-polished compa@d to PT Ordinal (tested with �o and DC PSUJ. 

Meridian 200 895 96 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,32,10cm • Light, fresh and rea bubbly_ sound that is natural, eng�giflg and unfatiguing. 

Teac P-700 899 120 trans ort • electrical out • o tical out • rem • 23 14 40cm • Tested with D-700, low resolution sound is warm, bubbly_ and entertaining. 

Audiomeca Damnation 950 transport • electrical out • optical out • remo_:•:_,2�9"-!1'*0'*3¥2c"'m'--..-----.--,----..==--:-------
Micromegl!_Drive 2 1,000 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable AES BU out 
Meridian 500 1,095 U3 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,33,9cm • Used with the 563 DAC, the combination is thin, brash and u"'n"'co"'m""fo,_rt,a,bl"'e. ________ _ 

Audiomeca Damnation SE 1,100 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 29,10 32cm • Trichord clocked 
Audiomeca Kreatura 1,199 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm • Heavily modified CDM 
Micromega T-Drive 1.200 transport • electrical out • rem • 22,28,88cm • Tray loading,_,., AO"E"'S/E""B"'U'-'o""u"'t --,-------------
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 1.250 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25.14.39cm • Trichord clocked 
Roksan ATI-DP2 Mkll L£95 transp_arj�electrical out • rem • 46,12,35cm • AT&T optical. AES/EBU optional 
Audiolab 8000CDM 1.300 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45.8,36cm • Precision master clock 
Micromega Duo CD3.1 1.500 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 34,9,3lcm • Top loading, AES/EBU out 
Meridian 602 !..]50 120 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,33,10cm • With matching 606 DAC. Meridian's top �y_er sounds distinctive and �g ... an,_.t.�_-:R"'E� C"''D_ 
Counterpoint DA-11.5E 1,895 130 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • This model delivers a remarkably vivid and natural sound. REC'D 
Theta Data Basic 1.997 130 transport • electrical out • rem • 42,8,34cm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechanism 1/J a fancy case: overpriced. 
Audiomeca Mephisto 2,100 144 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43.15.33cm • Tested with Trichord Pulsar; the duo provides a highly com12osed and tactile sound. REC'D 
PS Audio Lambda tr 2,250 133 transport • electrical out • rem • 38,8,34cm • With Ultra/ink Two, sound positively_ sparkles with colour and resonant detail. REC'D 
Micromega Duo C02.! 2,l50 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 34 9 3lcm • Top loadin�g,o';;A,:;ES,_/E, BP'U'-'o�ut,__,___,,-----�cc---�--c--;o---.-----.-----
Wadia 8 3,195 130 transport • rem • 35,16,4lcm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VROS mechamsm in a fancy case; just too expensive for the perfor mance on offer. 
Theta Data 11 NTSC 3 290 transport • electrical out • rem • 42,12,40cm • AT&T, AES/EBU o lion 
Theta Data 11 PAL 3 490 transport • electrical out�optical out • rem • 42,12,40cm • AT&l AES/EBU balanced in 
ATD Drive 1 3,499 transPQ!L• electrical out • optical out • rem • 44 9 34cm • ToP..]Qgj!, 2-box acry_lic __ _ 

Teac P-2S 4,�9 130 transport • rem • 23,14,49cm • The latest version of Teac's luxury P-2 transport sounds as over-engineered as it looks. 
Wadia 20 4 370 trans art • Glass lastic BNC AES BU 

Krell KPS 20T M90� p.Q!L- electrical out • optical out • rem • AT&T, AES/EBU balanced in 
Krell DT-10 9.090 transport • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,28cm • Front loader 
Wadia 7 9.995 transport • rem • 35,16,46cm 

DACS 
"'Q�E;c.D-';;'Poe's::'itr;;on'---___ 8

,
9C ;;- ....,..,. �Upgrade PSU for Di it 

QED Digit Plus 139 113 bitstream • electrical out • Bearing in mind its expensive but very forgiving erformance the Digit is almost embarrasingly cheap_. __ 

Cambridge DACMagic 1 150 136 h brid • Ridiculously_ under-Qriced, this DAC is best suited to high end transports. 
Audio Ale DAC-in-the-Box 230 127 multi bit • electrical out • This giveaway OAC may still rescue the oldest of wers from obsolescence. 
Counterpoint AD20 255 multibit • DACCard far DA-lOE 
QED Digit Reference 299 136 bitstream • No great advance on the basic QED Digit yet its enthusiastic sound is more than competitive at the price. 
Mission DAC5 300 113 bitstream • 7 ,11,29cm • Another modest DAC. but one capable of a lean but clean and detailed sound that's typical of the OAC1 breed. 
NVA Dacon 320 bitstream • electrical out 
Micromega Microdac 349 113 bitstream • electricaTout�ut • 22,5,15cm • Modest but entertaining performer. the Microdac is brilliant with Arc am's 0170.3 transQort. 
Counterpoint CS18 395 multibit • DACCard for DA-lOE 
Audio Alchemy_QQ_Evl.l 399 bitstream • electril;llil�ptical out • Upfgr_,ad"'a.,bl "-e-"ext, e"'rn"'au l P_,S,U _____________ _ 

B'BUY 
REC'O 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Orelle DA-188 449 multibit • 22 7 23cm • DC coupled. op�cal & coax in _ 

Te� 450 144 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 44.10.33cm • Teamed with VRDS-Tl for test. this superb quality unit is tid,Ly-"'ane; d'-'c""om"-' p"'o""se,_, d"-. -.,---;-c---,-----...-=.-
. Arcam Black Box 50 480 127 _hy.l!riJL• electrical out • optical out • 4U,28cm • Measured and sopbisticated sound from a DAC that leaves Qlenty_ in reserve for future upgrades. B'BUY 

EMF Audio Crystal 500 bitstream 
Woodside DAC2 509 101 multibit • electrical out • optical out • Sharp, dynamic sound is captivating for its lack of grain and 'tizz'. __ 

AVI S2000MD 549 136 multibit • 31 25 9cm • OesQite using a very different chiQset, the S2000MD sounds as civilised and refined as A VI's other digital separates. 
Roksan ATI-DA2 549 delta sig� • 22,10,33cm • DAC 4 inputs, optional AT&T 
DPA Renaissance 550 bitstream • 20.28.8cm • Unique DPA DX16 DAC 
Teac D-700 599 120 multibit • electrical out • optical out • 23._H,40cm • With P-700, the D-700 may lack the resolution. but is bubbly and entertaining. 
Audio Note DACl 600 127 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • Oddball OAC with manual deemphasis switch. Needs a higi!..J!.reamp inPJ!l..i!J1Qedance or bass will suffer. 
Micromega Duo BS2 650 101 bitstream • 8,28,9cm • Has a tendency to sound ligtJJ..2i!r_ and 'fast' but it can also become a little hard or fatiguing with some digital outp"'"ul"'s.�--
Counterpoint BB69 655 multibit • DACCard for DA-lOE 
PS Audio Oigilink 11 688 multibit • 38 8 16cm 
Perception DAC 695 multibit 
Audio Alchemy DDEv3j) 699 mujjibit • Upgradable external PSU 
Sonic Frontiers Transdac 699 multibit • 24 5 17cm 
Sonic Ftrs Ultra litter Bug� multibit • 24 5 17cm • litter reduction interface 
Micromega DAC 700 bitstream • 43,28,88cm • AES/EBU input 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

Audiomeca Elixir 745 bitstream • electrical out • op"'tic"'a"-'1 o""u"- t .:..•.!.!re"-'m'--•'-'c25�3�9�9""cm'"---=--c-c-,- -,--,,--c-�c-� c--,...,--c--==-=-.,---�----,--c---,-,----,------,--,---,---Arcam Black Box 500 750 136 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,9,28cm • Sophisticated unit with Sync Lock and discrete DAC. Ejj[}y samples sounded g!YllJiy_ and restrained. 
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Meridian 563 750 127 delta sigma • 3 electrical out • o�tical out • 33,9,34cm • Warmer than the earlier lOO-series, the 563 flies with a top rate transport. REC'D 
D� Enlig.�ht� en� m� en� t ____ �7�95���m�u� lt=ib�it�·�2�0.�28�,8� cm�·�U� ni�gu7e�D���D�X� 32�D� A� C����� --- -���� ----��--�--�--�� --�----------------Audiolab 8000DAC 800 127 bitstream • 45,8,36cm • Just as smooth and refined asjJs_predece_ssor vet. sadly. still manages to obscur e the passion or fire of music. 
Micromega T/DAC__ 800 bitstream • 22,28,88cm • Four inQuts 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 837 136 bitstream • electrical out � oRtic""al:-'-o-u't -. "'23"'.1'35cm • The c�est dual-differential DACl converter available offers top-fli hi sound quality. B'BUY 
Thule DAC-200 849 87 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • A good first effort from Thule even though ils fizzy and over-eager sound could do with some house-trainin . �---"-'"'-'--
Woodside DAC1 909 87 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • Fine but slighJIJ. dated and costly package in performance terms- but flexible musical and well built. 
Monrio 188 925 multibit • electrical out • o tical out • 14 8 36cm • !ne outboard PSU 
Sentec Diana 993 multibit • electrical out • optical out 
Linn Numerik 1 075 144 multibit • 32,8,33cm • A new 20 bil DAC and revised Karik traf722orl have cleaned Ul!;_,b"'-ut,_,s"'-ou.,n"'ds"-"-a ,ta ,_d.>Odry..,_,_an,d'-'h"'u"'m"" ouecrleces,s� . ______________ _ 

PS Audio Superlink 2 1 230 multi bit • 38 8 16cm 
Counter�oint UA20 1 295 multi bit • DACCard for DA-10E 
Counterpoint DA-llE 1.495 144 electrical out • optical out • rem • 49,6,27cm • (Tes"'te'-'d._.w""it .,.h_.,D,_� -:.=.l ...,IE ") .'-'H-"'a"-'rs ... h_,_an,d'-'�-"'ateoig,,w"'·n,_,s"'o"'un"'d '-. ____________ ______ __ 
Micromega Duo Pro 2 1.500 bitstream • 34,48,31cm • AES input 
Wadia 12 1 530 multibit • electrical out • OQtical ou"'t� •'B' a' la -nc-ed-,--an•d"'Ac;;T&"T�in-pu' t 

-----------------------------

Pink Triangle DaCapo 1.536 144 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 46,8,35cm • With Cardinal and DC PSU. the OaCapo is best with its 22bit option. 11 is warm but over- olished. 
Pink Triangle DC Suppjy 1,590 144 46,8,35cm • Massive battery PSU for DaCapo 
Audio Note DAC3 1 650 multibit • rem 
Theta Pro-Prime 11 1 800 bitstream • electrical out • 42 5 23cm 
Counterpoint DA-10E 1.895 144 electrical out • OQtical out • rem • Interchangeable DACs�optional 
Theta Probasi, ,._c .,11 =-��2,2�99'------'m, u,lt,.,ib,_ it c..• �42?-5�2"'9�c,m 
-;S;"o"'ni""c ._,Fr"'on,ti"" er"'s-"SF'-"D'-'-1"'/2=---?-2 4:;,;9�5-=�m, u"'ltib"'-itc..•...:4="8�,10,33cm - ·'H"'D"' C"D -:cco-:-m-,- pa"'ti"'blc-e.-,-tu--, n-e o-u.,..tp'ut,----------------------------------------------------------
Teac D-2 2 499 133 multibit • 23,14,49cm • Assessed with the P-2s. Teac's VROS statement sounds thin and uninvolving'-CA':'d:"is<!!a'f'pp';"o':'fin�tm'f'e"-' nt"-. -------------,=;o--;P

�
S;
c
A-;<
u7;di<;;o _,U,ltr "'a,Li,n k,_,2,_ ---; 2� .6"' 5

c;
c0�1.,.3" 3 _.m..,u-, lt,.-i b, it_ •-;3;;--8.!,20cm • With Lambda transport. the sound positiveluP.,.,ar"'kl,e,_s -"-wt,'th'-c"' o.., lo ,u,_r ,.,an""d'-'�_..es,o"'na.,n"t-"d"'et""at .,J. _______ ____ _,R,Eo.C'-"0 '-

lFD DAC3 2 699 multibit • 48 7 37cm •__ililtional balanced QJ!!put 
D:-cP�A,__PDC'M"; 2,.,5� 6 ------c2�9';' 9c"- 5 133 bitstream • electrical out �Qtical out • 20,28,8cm • Highly advanced, with adjustable dithec but the different settin� leads to comQ,_.,ro"'m""is"'e.�-----
Krel l  Studio 2�

----
-':3c.,;l,;c 98:;-__ m"' u"Cit"Cib":-it_ •-"4;'" 2 _,13'7'2'-';7,_cm":- • -'-'AT,_,&"-T"'-'in--:----= _W:"a"'d..,ia'-=1"'5--.,..-==---'!'3 �79� 0_ multibit • electrical out • optical out • re�ru.4 1cm • Software upgradable, __________ ______ ______ __ _ 

Audio Research':-!D"'A"' C2,___,3�,9� 40'!---"'m"'! ul'" tib""it,_•_4,8"'.1"'4�,2,- 6c"'m'c- • �20�b"' it.c'8�x "!o/"!c s�-c-c�---------------------
Mark levinson No 36 3,995 multibit • electrical out • 20 bit. F IFO input buffer 

-Krell Studio 4� multibit • 42 6 32cm • AT&T in 
-;P';;'S'-';A'o"ud";;io�Re"-f ,Lin""k�------:;-4 �55� 0 ___ n1Ultlbit • 38 8,36cm • AT&T input 
Wadia 64.4 4 750 multibit • electrical out • optical out • 35 8 28cm • Balanced out ut 
Sonic Frontiers SFD-2/2 5.295 multibit • 48,10,33cm • HDCD comQatible, tune output 
Theta Pro Gen Ill 5 690 multibit • 42 8 34cm • AT&T input OQ..., tio,n�=-=-----,-,-,-DPA PDM10924 5 995 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • 40.30.8cm • Unigue DPA DX128 DAC 
Theta Pro Gen V 8 500 multibit • electrical out • 42 8 34cm 

-'W"' a..,d"' ia:c-9c__�---¥12�790 multibjj • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44"9"36cm • Digital volume. sep,..ar,..at"'-e"-PS"'U'-----------------------
Krell Reference 64 14 900 multibit • 42 13 39cm • AT&T in 

D 
igital recorders come is a variety of 
different guises, but have yet to 
make much of an impact on the 

domestic market. At present there are four types to choose 
from: DAT (digital audio tape), MD (Mini Disc), and DCC 
(digital compact cassette) and CD-R (CD Recordable). DCC is 
backwards compatible inasmuch as the machines can play 
regular audio tapes. MD's claim to fame is its optical disc 

format, which offers instant track access and can't be worn 
out like a tape. DAT has been on the market for quite some 
time now, but has never really 'made it' as a consumer 
medium. In the last year or so it has began to carve itself a 
niche at the top end of the market, replacing reel to reel 
tape recorders as the audiophile's tape-based medium. CD
R is just coming into its own with the release of Pioneer's 
PD-Ros. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 

H 
i-fi furniture is more important 
than you might imagine; the 
effect it can have on the sound of 

your system is far from subtle. Hi-fi furniture can be split up 
into two categories -equipment supports and 
loudspeaker stands. 
• it is not entirely clear what makes a great equipment 
support, but some are definitely more equal than others. 

There's a variety of approaches and materials used include 
particle board, hardwood, glass and all manner of steel 
tube and section. The majority are built for sound quality 
first, aesthetics second, but there are attractive examples. 
• Speakers stands come in a variety of sizes and styles to 
suit different models. Use dealer or manufacturer 
recommendations to narrow down the choice of types, but 
as a general rule the you want the tweeter at ear height. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

EQ111PMENT S11PPORTS 
-'l� xo,_s""8"'00�= ----3�5'!--_--'='EgJ!!Rment supporj • single shelf • Mini/midi pedestal 
Deadrock 701 40 Equipment sup_port • Sin le modul,,._e ________ __ 
lxos 701 40 Eq!!]Qment support •_2jrlgle module _____ _ 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Key 
MiniDisc, Digital Audio Tape, 
Digital Compact Cassette ..... ............... .. .... . ..... . type of recording medium 
electrical, optical in... .  .. ... .. ... . . . . . . .. ............. digital input{sl 

electrical, optical out . ..... . . .. . .. ... . .. . . ... digital output( si 

bitstream, multibrt etc ... .... ... ..... ...... . . . ... .. ...... .... ...... .............. .... . OAC type 

Key to stands a supports 
shelf pitch .... .. ..... .. ... .................... ........... .... ... gap between shelves 

60, 39, 48cm .. . . ..................... size width, depth, height in cm 

MDF .. . . ... .............. ........ medium density fibreboard 

pillar/frame .................................. ......................... multi leg stand 

c olumn . .. .. . ..... single leg stand 
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No Wood 

No Veneer 

No Contest 

27 Fournier Street, London E1 BQE 
Telephone: 071 247 0813 

ELECTROFLUIDICS 
THE SOUND FOUNDATION \1'-r. 

AMPLIFIERS: Was: SALE SPEAKERS: Was: 
ONIXOA21S £430.00 £329.95 Tannoy D500 £1595 
ON IX OA24 +SOAP2 + Heybrook Heystak £499.95 
OA601 Power Amp £1400 £999.95 Epos ESII £445.00 
Nakamichi IA4S £199.95 £139.95 RECORD DECKS: 
Kinshaw Overture £499.95 £379.95 Roksan TMS Piano Black 
Densen "The Beat" £599.95 £52 9. 95 + Naim Aro Arm 

CD PLAYERS: Linn LP12, Akito Arm, 
Onix CD33 £999.95 £759.95 ATOC7 Cartridge 
Roksan Attessa 11 £1495 £959.95 (Second Hand) 

£3450 

Naim CDI £1997 £1595 A. V. AMPLIFIERS 
TEAC Tl Transport £499.95 £429.95 Arcam Xeta £999.95 
Musical Fidelity E600 £599.95 £459.95 Yamaha DSPA780 £630.00 

DA C CONVERTERS: Denon AVC1530 £480.00 
Pink Triangle D'Capo 18bit £1537.00 £1099 QUAD: 

SALE 
£1199 
£359.95 
£369.95 

£1895 

£579.95 

£799.00 
£529.95 
£449.00 

Pink Triangle Ordinal 18bit £837.00 £629.95 34/FM4/306. 66/66FM/67CD 
PLEASE PHONE Kinshaw Perception £825.00 £569.95 606 

Most sale Items are either new or ex demonstration models and are covered by our full one year guarantees. 

Full Servicing Facilities -2 Year Guarantees -Mall Order -Instant Credit Facilities -Access - VIsa - Switch 

VEC>"IL 
'I 'I 0,. IVIicfcfl� S'tr��'t 

V�<>v-il 

S<>.....,�rs:�'t 

0'19.35-79.36'1 

BC>URNEIVIC>UTH 
'I .:Z 8,. Pc:><> I� R<>c=-cf 

"""�s'tb<:>a...r.-.� 

El<>a...r.-.�m<>a...'th 

0 'I .:Z O.:Z-7 S 'I S .:Z .:Z 
C::LOSED ALL DAY IVIONDAVS 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

JPW Add-on 50 Equipment support • Add-on shelves (x2) 
lxos 711 --�6�0 Eqgipment support • 1 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
Sound Organisation Z022 60 Equipment support • Wall mountable • SOw 47dcm • Removable shelf 
lxos 802 70 Eqgipment support • 2 shelf • Mini corn onent 215mm ��---
Sound Organisa�tio"'n'o\Z� 23�0'--!;;70,__--;E;"g'"ui"'pm':"e"-'n�t s,.,upport • 3 shelf • 50,40,43cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
Sound Organisation Z021 75 Equipment support • 2 shelf • 50 40 36cm 
JPW 3 tier --�8- 0 Equipment support • 3 shelf rack 
lxos 803 90 Equipment support • 3 shelf • Mini component 125mm spacing 
Sound Organisation Z030 95 Equipment supllQ!! • 3 shelf • 50,40,43cm 
_Aiphason R24/24 100 Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,12,48cm 
_Aiphason R17)17 100 Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39,34cm 
Alphason R12/12 100 Eqgipment support • 3� MDF • 60"39,24cm 
lxos 802P 100 Equipment support • 2 shelf • mini -with pedestal/GO store 
lxos 703 100 Equipment support • 3-shelf 
JPW 5 tier 100 Equipment support • SShe� 
lxos 803P 110 Equipment support • 3 shelf • mini - with pedesta]!CD store 
lxos 804 --1�10 Eqgipmllrlli!Jpport • 4 shelf • Mini component, 125mm spacing 
Sound Organisation Z060 115 Equipment support • 4 shelf • 50 40 62cm 
Alphason 1V24!17 120 lV base module • 3 shelves MDF • 67 39 41cm 
DNM DOMOWS 125 Turntable wall stand • Lightweight • 37 deepcm 
DNM DOMOPS 125 Turntable support • Lightweight • �46cm 
Mana Acs Sound Frame 125 Equipment supports • I shelf • Used sing/y_jg/ass) for equipment, or in pairs for s�akers 
Sound Organisation Z550 125 Equipment support • 5 shelf • 50 40 77cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
Alphason GR24/24 130 Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39"48cm 
Alphason GR17/17 --130 Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 6Q,39)4cm 
Alphason GR12/12 130 Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,24cm 
lxos 713 130 Equipment supQOrt • 3 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
Sound Organisation Z038 130 Equipment s�pport • 5 shelf • 50,40,84cm 
lxos 804P 140 Eqgi!JI"@nlitJpport • 4 shelf • mini - with pedestaiLCD store 
lxos 704 140 Equipment support --��-
Alpha son lV� 150 lV base module • 3 shelves, MDF • 67)9,34cm • Swivel top 
Mana Acs Mini Table 150 Equipment support • Glass shelf 
Alphason VR24/24 160 Eggipment sup ort • 3 shelves rosewood_�_§Q,39,48cm 
Alphason VR17/17 160 Equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
Alphason VR12/12 160 Equipment support • 3 shelvej, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
lxos 705 170 Equipment support • 5 shelf 
Soundstyle X300 170 Equipment support �gs • 59,38,51cm • Glass shelves 
lxos 714 190 Equipment support • 4 shelf • Toughened glass shelves 
Alphason AV24/17 200 AV base module • 5 shelves, MDF • 127,39,94cm • 'L shaped 
Mana Acs Sound Sta� Upgrade unit • Upgrades amp stand or Reference table 
Soundstyle X305 200 EqlJIQfllent support • 3 shelf • 77 44 51 cm • Glass shelves --� 
Soundstyle X053 200 Equipment support • 4 shelf • 64cm • 3 pilla� 16.9cm sMI!_pitch�- --
Soundstyle X050 200 Equipment support • 4 shelf • 64cm • 3 pillar, 12.8cm shelf pitch 
Soundstyle X100 210 Equipment support • 4 glass shelves • 58,49,64cm • 16.9cm shelf pitch 
Alphason AV24/17S 230 AV base module • 6 shelt MDF • 127,39,94cm • Swivel base for lV 

lxos 715 230 Eqgipment support • 5 shelf • Toughened lass shelves 
Soundstyle X058 230 Equipment support • 5 shelf • 78cm • 3 pillar, 15.3cm shelf pitch 
Mana Acs Sound Table 235 Equipment support 
Soundstyle X310 - � 2�40 Equipment support • 3 shelves • 103 44 51 cm • Glass shelves __ 
Soundstyle XI20 240 Equipment support • 6 glass shelves • 59,49,109cm • 16.9cm shelf pitch 
Soundstyle X105 240 Equipment support • 5 glass shelves • 59,49,84cm • 16.9cm shelf pitch 
Mana Acs 2 Tier Amp stnd 325 Equipment supports • 2 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
Mana Acs Reference Table350 Equipment support 
Mana Acs 3 Tier Amp stnd 450 Equipment supports • 3 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
Mana Acs 4 Tier Amp stnd 500 Equipment supports • 4 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
M ana Acs 5 Tier Amp stnd 600 140 Equipment supports • 5 shelves • Infinitely upgradable. Gets the whole system organised 
Mana Acs 6 Tier Amp stnd 700 Equipment supports • 6 shelves • Infinitely upgradable. King among eqyipment stands 

SPEAKER STANDS 

JPW WB 30 
Alphason NCI-60 ------.w 
Alphason NCI� 40 
Alphason NC 1-40 40 
Sound Organisation Z023 42 
JPW MS2 45 
lxos 903 50 
lxos 902 50 
lxos 901 50 
Sound Organisation Z026 50 
Sound Organisation Z027 50 
Sound Organisation Z037 50 
JPW MS3 55 
Alphason NCll-40 70 
Alphason NCII-50 70 
Alphason NC11-60 70 
Sound Organisation Z040 70 
Sound Organisation Z055 72 
Sound Organisation ZOIO 76 
Sound Organisation Z018 78 
JPW MS! 80 
Sound Organisation Z024 80 
Alphason Titan S-50 100 
Alphason Titan S-40 100 
Soundstyle X024 100 
Soundstyle X020 100 
Soundstyle XOI6 100 
Soundstyle XOI2 100 
Sound Organisation Zl28 108 
Sound Organisation Z129 110 
Alphason Titan l-40 130 
Alphason Titan l-50 130 
Alphason Titan S-60 130 
JPWHS2 -rrG 
JPW HSI __ 13_ 0 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

speaker supports • wall brackets --� �-
speaker stands • pillar type • 23w,60hcm • Double columnJ steel 
speaker stands • pillar type • 23w,50hcm • steel 
speaker stands • pillar type • 23w,40hcm • steel 
speaker wall bracket __ 
speaker stands • 3 leg • 39 29 45cm • for Sonata 
speaker stands • single column • 60cm 
speaker stands • single column • 47cm 
speaker stands • single column • 39cm 
speaker stands • high - tripod base • 60cm 
speaker stands • mid - tripod base • 45cm 
speaker stands • low - tripod base • 30cm 
speaker stands • 3 leg • 37,30,6lcm • For Minim 
speaker stands • pillar type • 23w,40hcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stands • pillar type • 231'/,SOhcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stands • pillar type • 23w,60hcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stands • frame type • 45cm • Fixed top spikes 
speaker stands • frame type • 60cm • Fixed top spikes 
speaker stands • pillar_t ype • 25cm 
speaker stands • pil@!_type • 46cm 
speaker stands • 4-leg_'_)9�32Akm • For AP2, AP3, PI 
speaker stands • pillar type • 61cm 
speaker stands • pillar type • 29w,50hcm • cast iron 
speaker stands • pil@!jype ·�40hcm • cast iron 
speaker stands • 6lcm 
speaker stands • 48cm 
speaker stands • 4lcm 
speaker stands • 31 cm 
speaker stands • colum_ll_jy�cm '..Mjustable top/bottom spikes 
speaker stands • pillill__type • 61cm • Adjustable toJlLilottom spike-

�
s
�

--
speaker stands • pii@!JyJle • 27w,40hcm • cast iron 
speaker stands • p�pe • 29w 50hcm • cast iron 
speaker stands • pillar type • 29w 60hcm • cast iron 
speaker stands • for Ruby 2 • 26,29,45cm 
speaker stands • forJM)y�5,58cm 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
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T 
here are a variety of different 
approaches to head phone 
design. Among the more 

correspondingly open sound, but one can also hear external 
noise, of course. Closed-back designs are useful in 
situations where it is necessary to block out noise. 

Key 
open back, sealed, in-ear 
275g 

.......... headphonetype 
..... .weight in grams 

expensive models, electrostatic drivers are used in open
backed phones. The more down-to-earth models feature 
dynamic (moving coiO drivers in circular, open or closed
back designs. The advantage of open backs seems to be a 

• There are three styles of head phone: circumaural models 
enclose the ear; supra-aural designs feature a flat pad 
which presses on the outer ear; and intra-aurals On-ear) rest 
inside the ear itself, a la personal stereos. 

16 Ohm .. .. ... ....... ... . . ... ... ... ... . ... ....... ...... . . . ..... . . .... . . .... . .... .. . impedance 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

HEADPHONES 
Maxell EB-425 10 in-ear model • 13g • 32 Ohm • Stereo ear buds, winder case 
Maxell HP-700 10 open back • 56g • 22 Ohm • Adjustable locking headband 
ROsS RMH-310TV 10 open back • 5lg • 8 Ohm • For video and TV 
ROss RIH-550 10 in-ear model • 5g • 16 Ohm • Inner ear, with volume control 
Sennheiser HD26 10 _Qpen back • �g...-..lf Ohm •_Mifli,1.2m lead, dual plug______ 
�� MDR-009 10 open back • 40g • 2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Audio Technica ATH-S22 11 open back • 5g • _l!i Ohm • Inner ear 
Sony MDR-W07L 11 in-ear model • 13g • !m mini plug 
Ross RIH-460CD 12 in-ear model • 16�0hm • Vertical inner ear volume PQL_ 
Sony MDR-A009 12 __ open back 
� MDR-E515V 12 in-ear model • 5g • !m lead, mini plug 
Aiwa HP-X20 I 13 sealed • 230g_• ....12t@LpltJg _ 
Aiwa HP-A360 13 open back • 65g • 40 Ohm • Banded, bass resonator ducts 
Maxell HP-500 13 45g • 32 Ohm • 2.7m lead. 6.3/3.5mm fit 
Ross RDH-200CD 13 sealed • 150g • 8 Ohm • Closed back 
Sennheiser HD36 13 open back • 62g • 32 Ohm • Mini, 1.2m lead, dual plug 
� MDR-V50- -- 13 sealed 
Audio Technica ATH-P3 15 open back • 90g • 22 Ohm • 'Omniphones' 
Be er DT111 AI ha 15 o en back • 30 • 32 Ohm • Miniature 
JVC HA-D410 15 sealed • 90 • 32 Ohm • 2m 3.5 6.3mm plug __ _ 
Kenwood KH-535 15 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug 
Maxell HP-1000 .li_ � Qpen back • 95g • 32 Ohm • 2.7m lead digital ready 
Ross RDH-IOOCD 15 sealed • 144g • 8 Ohm • CD headphone 
Sennheiser HD56 15 open back • 72g • 32 Ohm • Mini 1.2m lead dual plug 
�X MDR-E525 15 in-ear model • 5g • !m lead, mini plug 
�Y MDR-24 15 open back • 7m" 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco SR120 15 sealecl_�_32g • 32 Ohm • Large earcups 
AudlOTeChnica ATH-S44 16 open back • Sg • 16 Ohm • Inner ear 
Pioneer SE-5 16 open back • 60g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 

�X MDR-25 16 open back _ 
� MDR-Will__ 16 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug __ ___ _ __ 
Ross RDH-300CD 17 133 sealed • l�g • 8 Ohm • In-lead controls are the highlights of this shodj}y, sometimes aggrmive sounding design_. __ 
� MDR-008TV 17 open back • 5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
JVC HA-CD88 18 open back • 38 • 32 Ohm 
�X MDR-E535 18 in"'-'"ea -"r '"'m'"od' e .-'1 .=�5g-·-"7- Loc2m=;-le-ad'.-m7in7 i p-,lu

_
g 

______________ _ 

Sony MDR-44 18 open back • 7m, 3jj6.3mm plug 
Sony MDR-009TV 19 open back • 5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco SR250 19 sealed • Xtra bass feature 
Aiwa HP-X301 20 sealed • 230g • 3m lead, dual plug 
Audio Technica ATH-PI/TV 20 open back • 55g • 25 Ohm • 'Omniphones', vol control 
Audio Technica ATH-PS 20 open back • 70g • 40 Ohm • 'Omniphones' 
�yer DT111 Beta _l() __ o� back • 30g • 16 Ohm • Neodymium magnet 
JVC HA-0525 20 sealed 
JVC HA-F65 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In-ear 
KeiiWood KH-757 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mmgljJg_ 
Kenwood KH-1000 20 121 open back • 30g."....illhm • First s]§p up from a)[ue mini: a near miniature which is cheap, comfortable and inoffensive 
Maxell HP-2000 20 open back • 140g • 32 Ohm • Volume control digital ready 
Pioneer SE-15 20__ open ba_ck • 65g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
� MDR-35 20 open back 
Son MDR-CD30 20 sealed • 2m 3.5 6.3mm lug __ 
�X MDR-E747MP 20 in-ear model • 6g • 1.2m lead" mini plug 
� MDR-CD50 20 sealed • l�g • 24 Ohm • 2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
�X MDR-5747 20 in-ear model • 6g • L2rll_leacL mini plug 
Vivanco SRI 50 20 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • In-line volume control 
Ross RDH-400CD 22 sealed • 186g • 8 Ohm • Digital headphone 
Sony MDR-PITV 22 sealed • 5.m, 3.5/6.3mm plug --
Sonx MDR-A22L 22 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug 
AKG K2 23 open back • lOg • 200 Ohm • Mini 
Pioneer SE-32 23 open back • 94g • 40 Ohm • 2.5 metre OFC cable 
Aiwa HP-VX303 25 sealed • 230g • In-line controls, dual plugs 
AKG K33 25 open back • 90g • 50 Ohm 
�yer DTIII Gamma 25 open back • 32g • 16 Ohm • With volume control 
JVC HA-D625 25 sealed 
JVC HA-D610 25 sealed • 120g • 32 Ohm • 3m, 6.3/3.5mjacks 
Kenwood KH-959 25 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug 
Pioneer SE-52 25 open b.Mk • 104g • 40 Ohm • 2.5 metre OFC cable 
Vivanco SR200___ 25 sealed�32g • 32 Ohm • Titanium finish 
Audio Technica ATH-M2A 28 sealed�ll5g • 22 Ohm • Mid size 
Sennheiser Vegas ___ 28 __ open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
Sennheiser Manhattan 28 open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
Sony MDR-CD250EX 28 sealed • 3!11].5/6.3mm lead _ 
Maxell HP-30QQ_ 30 133 120g • 32 Ohm • Solid_,_ smooth sounding Sl,lj)ra-aural headphone but congested and undvnamli:._,ln,c.,lu,_de e;s'-'i nec-,.,le,ad,_,c,..o, nt"'ro ""ls c... --------� 
Pioneer SE-15V 30 open back • 65g • 30 Ohm • 5m OFC cable 

Technics RP-HT77 30 sealed • 160g · "'3 -;2'2 ""oh"'m!!!·"-3""m-"'f-lea-"; d'-CO,_, F'*'c""w'-ire 
________ _ 

Vivanco SR300 30 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • Single cable design _ 
Bey![ DT211 lJ. open back • 120g • 40 Ohm • Supra-aural 
Pioneer SE-3300 35 sealed • 165g • 35 Ohm • 3m cabl�,bass boost duct 
Pioneer SE-4ooo- 37 _133 sealed • 185g • 35 Ohm • Acceptable, if unexciting all-rounder, this supra-aural phone has good long-term comfort levels. REC'O 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Sennheiser HD60TV 38 o�en back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 6.8m lead (inc vol control) 
Aiwa HP-X705 40 sealed • 130g • Dual illi!g,lrn ext cable 
Kenwood KH-2020 40 sealed • 210g • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC lead _ _  _ 
Sennheiser HD445 11 40 121 open back • 125g • 52 Ohm • Still the one by which others at the price are measured, though now slightlY. leaden sounding, with a cold treble 
TeChnics RP-HT300 40 sealed • Single sided cord 
Technics RP-HT86 40 sealed • !65g • 35 Ohm • 3m lead, XBS acoustic load 
Vivanco SR606 40 ___liLQpen back • 225g • 32 Ohm • Although sligiiJIY. overblown at times, this model is easy on the ears and essent@ft enjgyable 
AKG K44 42 99 open back • 90g • 50 Ohm • Good quality personal oriented phone, could have a better sense of space but is musically quite communicative. 
Audio Technica ATH-M4A 42 sealed • 139g • 28 Ohm • Mid size 
JVC HA-0727 43 sealed 
�� MDR-CD450 45 133 sealed • 260g • 24 Ohm • Fair acoustic isolation and comfortable constructiq[J, moderate sound. __ _ 
AKG Kl35 46 63 open back • 160g • 150 Ohm • The Kl35 doesn't live up to the usual AKG standards, though it does have the ability to convey rhythm well. 
Pioneer SE-5000 48 sealed • 175g • 35 Ohm • 3m ca�,_dua1 bass horn 
Beyer OT311 49 133 open back • 124g • 40 Ohm • Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise w�ngineered 'f!Mne. 
Sennheiser H0414 Classic 50 open back • BOg • 52 Ohm • The original lives on I 
Sennheiser HD455 50 open back • 3m lead 3.5/6.3mm 
Sony MOR-IF21 0 50 infra-"'re "Cd "-co:__ rd*le"lssc=• "c1"'7o""-"· "'Ex"'t"'ra'-;h--,/�...,h-on

_
e

_
w--,/o__,t,-ra-n -sm...,itt;;-e-r -------

Technics RP-HT 400 50 sealed • Single sided cord ___ _ 
Vivanco IR5700 50 Infra-red cordless 
Vivanco IR5000 50 Mono, infra red cordless 
Vivanco SR850 50 o�en back • Double bow design for comfort 
JVC HA-D710 55 __ sealed • 210g • 32 Ohm� 6.3/l5mjacks 
Beyer DT331 59 open back • 210g • 40 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Pioneer SE-700D 60 sealed • !BOg • 35 Ohm • 3m cableJ dual bass horn ____ _ 
Sony MOR-CD550 60 99 sealed • 270g • 45 Ohm • Competent headphone creates remarkable space from a closed back design and sounds natural to boot. 
Technics RP-HT600 60 sealed • 3m lead, double headband 
JVC HA-D910 65 121 sealed • 220g • 32 Ohm • Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low /eve/ losses and some colourations. 
Sennheiser HD465 65 open back • 3m lead 3.5/6.3mm 
Beyer DT411 69 111 open back • 120g • 250 Ohm • A reasonable but not very thrilli!Jg headphOfle that doesn't reglly offer enough at the poce. 
Kenwood KH-5000 70 sealed • 280g • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC lead 
Nakamichi SP7 70 open back • !50g • 45 Ohm 
Sennheiser 15.360/UK 70 sealed • 240g • 8 :;-u-idg"' et"'i"'nf""-ra --re__,d,--m- o...,dec-1 
� MOR-033 70 sealed • 120g • 45 Ohm • !.5m, l5l6.3mriliJjiig 
Technics RP-HT700 70 sealed • 5m lead. double headband 
Vivanco IR6000 70 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR909 70 open back • 2�g • 600 Ohm • Remote control lead, all plugs 
AKG Kl41 74 o�en back • 225g • 600 Ohm __ _ __ 
Jecklin Float Model 1 75 55 open back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Whilst verr. unuusal in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality_ and openness at a reasonable price. 
Sennheiser H0475 75 open back • Selected drivers/diaphragm 
Audio Technica ATH-M7A 78 sealed__o_llj)g • 40 Ohm • Mid size 
Sony MDR-IF210K 80 infra-red cordless • 170g • Seven metre range infra red 
AKG K240 Monitor 82 63 open bacl\__o_240g • 600 Ohm • Something of a classic, these AKGs are_fffY user-friendly in all resfJ.ects; sonically on the warm side of normal. 
Sennh�r HD25 SP 85 sealed • 115g • 85 Ohm • Monitoring headphone 
Beyer DT431 89 open back • 210g • 40 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Audio Technica ATH911 90 o�en back • 280�0 hm �namic� __ 
Audio Tech ATH910PRO 90 55 sealed • 280g • 40 Ohm • The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found with headphones. 
Son� MDR-055 90 sealed • 120g • 45 Ohm • !.5m. 3.5/6.3mm plug_ _ __ 
�� MDR-C0750 90 111 sealed • 290g • 45 Ohm • Reasonably comfortable and eminently listenable, these Sonys have characteristically good bass power and relaxed HF. 
Vivanco IR6500 90 Stereo infra-red with charger 
�er OT511 99 open back • 200g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural __ 
Jecklin Float Model 2 99 63 open back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Helmet shaped, but open sounding and comfortable in long term, despite lack of adjustment. 
Sennheiser HD535 100 o�en back • 255g • !50 Ohm • 3m lead. 35/63mm ______ __ _ 
Technics RP-F10 100 121 sealed • 300g • 32 Ohm • Another very comfortable sealed circum-aural model, has modest sound isolation and uneven sound favouring bass. 
Vivanco SRIIJ()()l£],_ llQ_ open back • 265g • lOOJ)hm • In-front localisation 
AKG K270 112 sealed • 250g • 75 Ohm 
AKG K280 Parabolic 117 63 open back • 250g • 75 Ohm • Revealing twin-driver design uses the same design principles as a satellite dish to beam sound into ear. 
AKG K400 118 121 open back • 250g • 120 Ohm • Comfortable over long sessions. Sound is exquisitely detailed, dr.namic and uncoloured. 
Sennheiser H0545 Ref 120 open back • 255g • !50 Ohm • 3m lead. 35/6.3mm 
Sony MDR-D77 120 sealed • 140g • 45 Ohm • !.5rT1,_).5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco IR7100 120 Stereo infra-red cordless 
AKG K270 Studio 121 sealed • 250g • 75 Ohm 
Beyer DT531 129_14!_Q�en back • 245g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Be�er IRS790 129 open back • 270g • Cordless infra-red 
AKG K500 138 111 open back • 250g • 120 Ohm • K500 offers impressive definition. Balance is on the light side but transparencY. is hig/1_ 
Beyer OT770 Pro 139 sealed • 250g • 600 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Beyer DT!OO 139 sealed • 350g • 600 Ohm • Choice of impedances 
Sennheiser HD565 Ovat'n 140 open back • 255g • 150 Ohm • 3m lead, 35/6.3mm 
Sennheiser H0265 Linear 140 sealed • 260g • 150 Ohm • Closed back 
Vivanco IR7600 140 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR2001FL 140 open back • In-front localiSQ!ion 
Sennheiser IS450 150 160g • Infra-red cordless - hi-fi 
�yer OT801 1 59 sealed • 250g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser HD25 160 sealed • 140g • 70 Ohm • Professional closed back 
Beyer DT990 Pro 163 open back • 230g • 600 Ohm • Clr.cum-aural 
Stax SR34 169 open back • 170g • Electrostatic 
Beyer DT811 179 open back • 245g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser IS550 180 170g • Infra-red cordless __ 
Technics RP-F30 180 sealed • 340g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, XBS double drive 
�� MDR-6!0k 190 infra-red cordless • 470g • Seven meter range infra-red 
AKG K340 191 75 open back • 380g • 400 Ohm • Heavvweight cans in most respects� the K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very revealing head phone. 
Beyer IRS890 199 o�en back • 270g • Cordless infra-red 
Beyer OT901 199 sealed • � • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser HD 580 Prec'n 200 open back • 260g • 300 Ohm • Flagship model 
Sony MDR-CD1000 200 111 sealed • 330g • 45 Ohm • A fine sounding and comfortable headphone that's likely to work well with most sources. 
Beyer OT911 219 111 open back • 275g • 250 Ohm • Probably too revealing for many headphone amps, these are very subtle, fin.JtJllxpensive cans. 
Stax SR Gamma 239 55 o en back • 300 • One down from the Lambda the Gamma is an excellent headphone with little to criticise bar the price. 
JVC HA-01000 250--sealed • 340g • 32 Ohm • 5m 6.3/3.5mjacks ___ ___ ___ 

---

Stax SR84 259 open back • 160g • Electrostatic 
Audio Technica ATH9000 27.L..lll_Qpen back • 240g • 32 Ohm • Electrets which connect to the amp's speaker outputs, They sound a little too smooth, but would suit aggressive amfl§. 
Stax SR Lambda 34 _9 ___ o�en back • 325g • Electrostatic 
Jecklin Float ELS 399 55 o�en back • 600g • 8 Ohm • These electrostatics have an openness of sound that is rately found in the breed, with good dynamic range to boot. 
Stax Gamma Pro 399 63 open back • 300g • With SRD-X Pro, the Gamma Pro is like a stethoscopeJQuour hi-li. revealing subtelties that many loudspeakers fail to resolve. 
Stax Lambda Pro 449 55 open back • 325g • With SRD-78 PSU, frighteningly revealing,bringing across more information than louds�eakers costing twice as much. 
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A
s the last item in the hi-fi chain, 
the loudspeaker is merely the 
slave of what has gone before; it 

is capable only of reproducing a signal as good as it is fed. 
Nevertheless, the distortions (colorations and stereo effects) 
introduced by loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be greater 
than those anywhere else in the hi-fi chain, so careful 
selection of models is very important 
• The average loudspeaker consists of an enclosure (much 
of which may have begun life as part of a tree) plus a couple 
of drive units hidden behind a removable grille.lnside the 
box lurks a simple electrical circuit known as a crossover, 
which divides the incoming (full range) signal into the right 
bits for the drivers to handle. The designer's primary task is 
to balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (how loud it 
goes for a given electrical input) against the bass extension 

(how low it goes), for the given box size. After that, such 
subtleties as coloration (or lack of it) and dispersion come 
into the equation. 
• Careful placement of the loudspeakers within the room is 
as important as the initial choice of model. For good stereo 
the enclosures need to be more or less the same distance 
from nearby walls. 
• There are two subsections within the overall heading of 
loudspeakers: these are satellites and subwoofers, and 
active subwoofers. The former is a combination of small 
mid/treble units and a single subwoofer which provides the 
bass. They are primarily designed for situations where the 
sight of loudspeakers would harm domestic harmony. Active 
subwoofers have built in power amplifiers and offer 'real' 
bass extension. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

LOVDSPEAKERS 

Realistic Minimus 3.5 30 2 driver • 8 Ohms • !SW • 9 15 Scm 
Realistic Minimus 21 30 2 driver • 8 Ohms • lOW • 15 24 13cm 
Grundig MBX220 _ 40 ported • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 30W • Stand/shelf use 
Wharfedale Centre Cube 49 ported • BldB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 14,13,12cm • Shielded centre speaker 
JPW Minim SGL SHD 50 __ ported • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 19)8.20cm • Shielded, single speaker 
JPW Satellite SGL SHD 50 PQlli!d • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 13 24 !!cm • Shielded. single speaker 
Sony SS-E300 50 sealed • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 160W • U,41,20cm • Magnetically shielded 
Sony SS-V77 50 2 driver • 90dB • 16 Ohms • 19,9)4cm • Full range surround speakers 
Realistic M'mus 26 56 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 40W • 18JJ!lknl._ 
JVC SX-SC!VBK 60 ported • 2 driver • 14,21,14cm • �gnetically shielded 
Mordaunt-Short CS-1 D 60 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW •1§._23,13cm • Shielded" Positec protected 
Realistic Minimus Pro-7 60 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • ll,l8,11cm • Revised desi"'n,__ ___ _ 

Goodmans Active 15 65 --active • BOW 
Jamo Studio 80 70 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 45W • 35]2)lcm • High sensitivity 
Denon SC-M2 80 sealed • 2 driver • 8ld8 • 6 Ohms • lOW • 19 28 20cm 
Denon SCM2 80 sealed • BldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 19,28,20cm • UK designed & built 
Genexxa GX330 80 6 Ohms • SOW • 35,21,24cm __ 

Goodmans M lOO 80 orted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • l5W • ll,26,20cm • BookshellflQse to wall 
Grundig MBX310 80 __ ported • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • lOW • 18,42,29cm • 3 drivers 2Y'I§f __ _ 

JPW Satellite 80 ported • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 13,24,llcm • Shielded, single speaker 

Key to loudspeakers 
horn. ported, sealed etc... .. ... ....... cabinet type 

1 driver... . . ................ numberof drive units 

108dB... . .... sensrtivity@ !metre for 2.83 volts 

8 Ohms.. . .. .... ................... nominal impedance 

1 OOW ... ............................... .................. manufacturer's power rating 

Key to satellites & subwoofers 
89d8... .. . . . . . sensitivity@ !metre for 2.83 volts 

70 W.. .. . . . . . . . . .. .  power rating in Watts 

Key to active subwoofers 
stereo .. . .............. subwoofer type 

50W... .. .............................. amplrfierpower 

THX .. .. .......... .......... THX-approved {where appropriate) 

JPW Minim 80 82 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 19,28.20cm • Civilised but undrnamicallr. the Minim is great in small rooms and at limited volume. REC'D 
JVC SP-VSO 80 ported • 2 driver • 23 41 2lcm • Magnetically shielded 
�Y SS-E500 80 sealed • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • �20cm • Magnetically shielded 
Teac LS-X8 80 ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 30W • 11 18 11cm • In black or white 
Technics SB-CSSS 80 ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 60W • 25_&,25cm • Shelf/stanll_shielde..,d __ _ 

GLL Are-na - __ 89 8ldB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 2�23_J4cm 
JPW Minim Pair Solid 89 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 19,28,20cm • Shielded 
Wharfedale Valdus 100 89 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 180W • 2l,ll,l8cm • 2-way bookshelf 
Jamo Cornet 20.4 90 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 21J§.l3cm • Black/mahogany 
Advent Mini 99 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • �14cm • Bookshelf/stand mo= un= t __ _ 

Celestion Little 1 99 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 9 20 !Scm 
Celestion 1 99 l_!!_ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 1!1_7,2lcm • Sounds a bit scrappy and untidy, but its heart is in the right Q,..la ..,ce..,_. __ 

Wharfedale Diamond 6R 99 ____j)Orted • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 16JL_f2cm • Stand/bookshelf mount __ __ _ 

Yamaha NS-C80 99 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 14 45 llcm 

B'BUY 

Alii son AllOO lOO 9_4_ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 1124.19cm • Loud and lively budget wall-mount is big and beefy, but laCk1Jparkle and refinement B'BUY 
GafeRef Monitors 100 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • Bookshelf, black finish 
Goodmans HT!OO 100 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 2�5UQcm 
lnteraudio XL!OOO IJ!Q_____2 driver • 8 Ohms • SOW • 19,2V lcm 
Jamo Studio 110 lOO ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • SOW • 24,42,22cm 
JPW Sonata Vinyl 100 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 23,32,22cm 
JVC SP-X220TBK 100 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 24,§6)4cm 
Mission l3S 100 oorted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 15,26,15cm • Stand mount, shelf, wjbrackets 
Realistic Minimus Pro-77 100 ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • SSW • 14,22,llcm • Revised design 
Revolver Beretta 100 gorted • 2 driver • BldB o_Q_Qhms • BOW • 30,19,22cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
�y SS-J90AV 100 2 driver • 161 Ohms • 19,12,!5cm • Shielded centre speaker 
Sony SS85E 100 sealed • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • lOW • 9�32,24cm • UK optimised sound 
TDL NFM2-S 100 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • l�l7cm • Priced for single speaker 
TDL Near Field Monitor l_QQ__l3_0 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 18JQ,l7cm • A disappointing underperformer in our tests, at a price that's not too good. 
Technics SB-CSlS lOO ported • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • 60W • 2t49)5cm • Composite mica cone mid 
Wharfedale Valdus 200 109 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 180W • 38,21,22cm • Stand/bookshelf 
Wharfedale Modus Micro 109 ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 14,23,12cm • Shielded 
Canon SV-15 llO ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 24,1lcm • Utility - wide dispersion 
Jamo Sat 160 llO sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 14 2Mll_cm • Wrth wall brackets 
TaliiODllS llO 2 driver • 9ldB • JSW • 2.1,42,22cm �-

lama Cornet 30.4 110 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SSW • 20,32,23cm • Black ash - Mahogany £20 extra 
Mordaunt-Short MS05i 110 141 porte_d • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 26,17,18cm • Tiny, bass ligh�_but fine voic�in-g-at"'a _c_O _rTJ _p_et'"it"iv _e_p��ic _e_. '(rec-d.-e-sig�n-a"'te-d"'J"·· b'u"" t-u- nc' h- an_ g_e'd! '. "R'" E ... C'" D-
Bose XL!OOO 115 gorted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • SOW • 29 19 17cm __ 

JBL Control One 115 90 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,156,14cm • Sub-miniature with forward midrange and real bass; price justified by build 
Mordaunt-Short CS! St 115 ported • BldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 162;1.13cm • Shi�Positec protected _ _ 

GLL Maxim 119 122 86dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW ��l7cm • Budget miniature offers well balanced strengths and few weaknesses at a bargain wice; a bit feeble. llEC'D 
Wharfedale Modus Centre 119 ported • BldB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 46,14,12cm • Shielded centre speaker 
AMC WMSO 120 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 19,28,7cm • Ceiling mount __ 

Jamo Artina 120 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 29,25,8cm • S� flat wall s� 
lPW Sonata 120 71 ported • 2 driver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • lOW • 2��2.22cm • Weli balanced, fine sound if limited bass and dynamic rang� plus real tree wood. 
Pioneer CS-3030 __ 1_ 20 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 2lj4,24cm • Bookshelf 
� SS125E 120 sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 90W • 22,38,38cm • UK _Qptimised sound 
Teac S-Wl 120 subwoofer • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 11M.90cm • Coaxial, shielded 
Yamaha NS-E80 120 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 21 ,fQ,lgll_ 

B'BUY 
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B&W Solid HCM15 125 parted • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 17 24 llcm • White & black finishes 
Teiesiion Impact 10 129 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • l5W • 3lli,2lcm • Inverted drivers 
Celestion CSC 129 parted • 2 driver • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • l5W • 33 13 15cm • Centre channel 
KEF Coda 7 129 14S parted • 2 driver • 91dB • S Ohms • 70W�30,24cm • 2-way stand/shelf 
B&W Solid HCM2 130 _j)Orted • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • l5W • 1�20..!.1f!ll • White or black finishes 
Canon S-ClO 130 parted • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • 9SW • 34 15 15cm • Oolb P-L centre s� 
Jamo Sat 200 11 130 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • SOW • IS 22 BBcm • Stereo assive sub 
lPWSubwoofer 130 parted • 1 driver • 9Sd8 • 8 Ohms • BOW • 26 51 2lcm 
JVC SP-XSSOBK 130 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 60W-• �27 4 ;c;66�2c;4c

""
m

'---------
Mission 131 130 141 parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • l5W • 31,1l,20cm • Good looking and cleverly conceived high-tech miniature could have more brio. 
Visonik David 5001 132 SOW • 10 ll !Ocm 
Boston Acoustics HDS 139 110 porte' d�•'-"2'C'd7-r;'ive

�
r � • '-;8"' 9"dBoc--• "B"O;-hm_ s_•-oSOW • 25,16,18cm • Pretty miniature lacks boxiness, but is short of drama and dynamic drive. 

Boston Acoustics 325 139 2 driver • 90dB� Ohms • SOW • 17.11 ,Scm • Wall/ceiling white flush mount 

REC'D 

Celestion CS135 139 12B subwoofer • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 90W • 52,19,34cm • Compact 12assive subwoofer lacks serious bass extension: for hi h sensitivi s eakers on/ . -
Celestion 3 MKIJ 139 130 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 21 31 18cm • Smooth and polished by_ budget speaker standards, if a bit laid back for som..,e'""ta,s,te,s . .__---

;c
B'
;';
BU

;;;
Y
o
-

Heybrook Prima 139 110 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • S Ohms • SOW • 20 29 18cm • Rne pace and timing, but balance is forward and bass is tight. REC'D 
Wharfedale Modus Mini 139 ABR • B6dB • B Ohms • 75W • 14,39,12cm • Shielded two-way 
Genexxa GX650 140 90dB • B Ohms • 60W • fJ,l6 26cm 
lnteraudio XL2000 140 2 driver • B Ohms • lOW • 2'-' 3"-'3"' 6 "'I Be-cm 

___________ _ 

Jamo Studio 140 140 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • SOW • 22 50 26cm --------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:= ____ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Jamo Sat 300 11 140 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOW • 15,2l,Bcm • Use with SWSOO 
Jamo Cornet 40.4 140 130 parted • 20 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 6ovr;-26.32,23cm ·"P':cr-"-e tty�p""r e"'se"" n':-ta-:-ti�on- a-n'd -a -st;-ro-ng--cbox. but poor driver fixing. Decent if bright sound. 
Mordaunt-Short MS10i 140 130 orted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 19 31 22cm • Hi h tech bab has fine bass mid integrity_ but the top end is less appealing 
Advent Baby 2 149 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • l5W • 26 39 !Scm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
Boston Acoustics CR6 149 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • lOOW • 26,15,20cm • Magnetically shielded 
Celestion MP1 149 140 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 1SOW • �.1Scm 
Celestion CS2 149 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 16,29,22cm 

REC'D 

REC'D 

Harman-Kardon LS0200 149 130 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 21,3S,30cm • Laid back to a fault but entertaining nevertheless. and a big box for the price= ·
---

�R=E=c �·o _ 
NAD BOO 149 orted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 60W • 20 32 24cm • 10 litre enclosure 
Revolver Colt 149 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 30,19,22cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
Rogers LS1 149 143 parted • 2 driver • 8idB • S Ohms • 8SW • 20,20,30cm • /jig!J_grade miniature 
Tannoy S31 149 141 parted • 2 driver • 87d� O_hms • 70W • 19,3A,1Scm • Beautifully_l!a/anced;-, o-p-e -n.-u -nb�o-xy _ a_n_d;-q -ucoite-l�iv- e� ly, -c b� u7t s-ch-o-rt' of real muscle. 
Wharfedale Valdus 300 149 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !BOW • 4l,25,23cm • Stand/bookshelf 
Yamaha NS-CllO 149 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 15 41 lBcm 
B&W CWMS 150 2 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • IOW • 16 22 lcm • In wall 
Gale Model 2 150 parted • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • lOW • Bookshelf,�ck finis .h._ __ ____ ________ _ 
Goodmans HT170 150 2 driver • 92d8 • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 25 10 22cm 
lnfini!Y SM65 150 parted • 94dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 34.20,19cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
lnfinicy Reference li 150 sealed • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • SOW • 34 20,20cm • Pedestal __ 
JPW P1 Vin�l 150 102 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 2S,44,25cm • Competent loudspeaker for the p[jg, with a safe sound that won't disappoint. 
JVC SP-X770BX 150 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • BOW • 2B,75,25cm __ __ 
Mission l3C 150 parted • 2 driver • 90dB�B Ohms • l5W • 1§,2Q,43cm • TV top�s,.,h"'ie,ld,ed'---c __ _ 
Mordaunt-Short CS-I OM 150 sealed • 2 dri;lel_"_BldB • B Ohms • 211§._13cm • 2 compact paintable speakers 
MordaURt:-Short

-
H
-
T30 150 parted • 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • 25,11_29cm • Shield�iteurotected 

MoiTaii'iit=Short SW! 150 128 subwoofer • 90dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 24,5B,26cm • Prettily fim:Shed and inexpensive passive subwoofer is_!!fl}y_ really_useful with sub-mimature spe�rs 
Teac S-300 150 parted • 2 driver • 6 Ohms • lOOW • ll,24J]cm 
Technics SB-CS95 150 parted • 3 driver • B Ohms • lOOW • 29,54,25cm • Composite mica cone mid 
Visonik Sub 4 154 lOOW • 36.._4i)lcm 
Wharfedale Modus One 159 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 22,41,29cm • Stand/bookshelf mou"'nt�--------------
AMC WMlS 160 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • BOW • 22 30 9cm • Ceiling_..m"" ou...,n._t ___ _ 
Bose XL2000 160 parted • 2 driver • B Ohms • lOW • 36)3,1Bcm 
Denon SC-E313 160 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 23,36,23cm • Shielded, red mahog<lrl)' veneer 
Denon SC-E313 160 parted • B8d� Ohms • lOOW • 22,7�3cm • UK designed & bu""il"-t ___ _ 
jirundjg_!l!l__ 160 parted • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • 23AQJOcm • 16 litre 
lnteraudio XL3000 160 2 driver • B Ohms • lOW �6._23cm 
Jamo 0135 --160 2 driver • 94dB • 90W • 2B,52,25cm ___ _ 
Visonik David 6001 163 14 2 driver • B7d8 • 60W • 13,20,12cm • Shar!UJYiirlg, but the com�gril/work worsens a sound which starts off with too much top and not enough bottom. 
Boston Acoustics Runab't 169 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • SOW • 22 15 16cm • White indoor/outdoor system 
Celestion CS4 169 parted • 2 driver • 8ld8 • 8 Ohms • 75W • lB 33 23cm 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

B'BUY 

GLL Mezzo 1S9 141 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • S Ohms • 100W • 21,�2Scm • Good value compact has splended midband but dull treble. Could suit budget systems. REC'D 
Allison ALIOS 110 18 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,3l,2lcm • Pretty enough in ap!J.earance; sonk:ally the ALIOS doesn't rWIY_ make the grade at the !J."'"rk,_,_:e� . __ _ 
GLL lmagio IGlOO 110 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 35 23 24cm • ICT coaxial driver 
Jamo Studio lBO 170 PQ_rted • 3 driver • 92dB • BOW • 22,50,26cm 
Jamo Sat 500 110 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 16J21J4cm • Satellites for SWSOO 
JPW P1 170 141 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 26,44,2Scm • Longstanding design is remarkable material value (real wood etc) and sounds pretty too. B'BUY 
Pioneer CS-5030 170 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • 140W ·lldJ�cm • Bookshelf __ _ 
Boston Acoustics 350 179 2 driver • 4 Ohms • SOW • 24,ll,6cm • Wall/ceiling white flush mount 
Boston Acoustics 335 179 2 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • SOW • 1B,9cm • Wall moull\, white flush 
Boston Acoustics Satellites 119 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • Also A/V spkr� black/white 
Wharfedale Modus Sub 119 parted • BBdB • B Ohms • 200W • 5l,23,3Bcm • Two channel double-tuned sub-woofer 
Bose XL3000 lBO parted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 90W • 4l,29J3cm 
Canon S-30 180 _11!_ported • 1 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 75W • 23,27,24cm • Moulded design has Iivelr coherence, with 'wide imaging stereo'. 
Jamo Converta 180 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOW • 235,235cm • Lamp-like appeara, nc, e ____________ _ 

REC'D 

TDL NFM2 lBO parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 18,11llcm -----------------
Celestion Centre 2 1B9 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !OOW • ll,l6,42cm • Centre channel 
Celestion 5 Mkll 1B9 parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • B Ohms • 90W • 25,35,2lcm • Larger version of Celestion 3 
KEF Coda 8 1B9 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • lOOW �,1£,29cm • Developed from Coda l __ 
Tannoy S32 189 13S parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • S1,43,£7cm • Cabinet shapl!Jg avoids boxiness and promotes focus(imagif1g;jine bass extension too. B'BUY 
B&W OMSOOi __ 1_90 _ill sealed • 2 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 100W • 21,3S,25cm • Even balance, but dy_namical/y jJ!and; and current demands are rather high. REC'D 
Bose 101 M'ble Monitor 190 I driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • _l123)5cm • Black finish 
Polk RT3 190 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 19,32,22cm • Shielded stand/shelf 

�g�e 198 114 parted • 2 driver • 87dBdB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 19,31,19cm • Has splendid tim�i�ng
_
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J!Qyd The Herald 19B parted • B6d8 • 8 Ohm�OW_ �_lLlQJ!!cm
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B&W OM601 199 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • B Ohms • JOOW • 26,21)5cm • Kevlar bas� metal dD�M_ 
Boston Acoustii:$ _C_ Bl 199 2 driver • BBdB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 3Q,ll,_24cm • MagnetiCQIIy shielded __ 
Celestion Impact 15� parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 6 Ohms • 90W • 39,24,2Scm • Inverted drivers __ 
GLL Magnum __ 199 B6dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 25J42,29cm 
Harman-Kardon LS0300 199 BBdB • B Ohms • 75W • 21,3B,B0cm 
�brook Solo 199 90 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • S Ohms • 75W • 23,3S,23cm • Untidy bass and treble, but handles complex rhy_thmic material well. 
KEF 60S � parted • 2 driver • Bld� Ohms • 60W • 1525_.lli_m __ _ 

REC'D 

Wharfedale Modus Three 199 parted • 2 driver • 90dB�B Ohms • lOOW • 22>5l,29cm • Stand/bookshelf m.,_ou,..ncct ________ ____ ___ __ _____ _ 
Wharfedale Valdus_!O_O 199 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • 250W • BO 25 26cm • Floor standing_ 
lYP AI 199 110 sealed • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 14,22J2cm • Cute metal cased micro-miniature is quite coloured_buJ gre_at fU/1. 
B&W DM601 200 parted • 2 driver • 8Bd8�6 Ohms • lOOW • 20,35,24cm 
B&W Solid Monitor 200 parted • 90d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 17_,24,15cm • Various co""lo"'u"' rsc._ __ _ 
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350 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 lEA 
Tel: (017 1 ) 462 2100 Fax (0171) 724 7750 

Estd 
1976 

*SPECIAL OFFERS 

AMPLIFIERS 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 

L 1. . ..... ... . . . .  £369.90 

Series 500. . ... £1199.90 

AURA 

VA50" . . . . . . . . • . .  

VA80" .. 
VA10011. 

DEN ON 

PMA250111 .. 
PMA35011 
PMA450SE" .. 
PMA480R" . 

KEN WOOD 

.. £189.90 
£199.90 

... . £349.90 

. .... £159.90 
.. £229.90 

£279.90 
. .. £159.90 

KA1060. £119.90 

KA3020SE". . ... £169.90 
KA3020" . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  £149.90 

MARANTZ 

SR73" . 
PM55SE 
PM53" 

PIONEER 

. £479.90 
..... £249.90 

. .  £199.90 

A203 . £129.90 
A300X" . . £169.90 
A300R .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. £199.90 

ROTEL 

RA930AX 11 
RA930BX 
RA9358X 11 
RA9708X 
RC970BX 11. 
R89708X 11. 

SONY 

TAF4428". 
TAF5428. 

TECHNICS 

£149.90 
.. ..... £199.90 

£249.90 
. ...... £299.90 

. ... . £174.90 
. £224.90 

. .. £169.90 
£179.90 

SUA600 11 . . . .. . £199.90 
SUA700 11" .. . . . . . . . . . .. £249.90 
SUA900 11 . £449.95 
SU800D (NEW) £399.90 
SU900D (NEW) ..... £499.90 

THORENS 

TTA2000" . £399.90 
TTP2000" ...... .. .. . . .. £449.90 

YAMAHA 

AX470" . 
AX590 
AX380 
AX490 

£219.90 
£299.90 

..... £199.90 
.. .. .. £249.90 

TUNERS 

AURA 

TU80 

DENON 

TU260L . 
TU215RD 
TU380RD 

MARANTZ 

ST53" . 
ST50" . 

.. ... . £349.90 

. £119.90 
.. £149.90 

. ...... £199.90 

. .. £134.90 
. .... . .  £109.90 

*FREE DELIVERY 
THROUGHOUT UK MAINLAND 

ABOVE £250.00 
(EXCEPT CLEARANCE ITEMS AND SPECIAL OFFERS! 

PIONEER 

F203L". 
F502RDS 
ROT EL 

RT930AX". 
RT940AX 
RT9508X . 
SONY 

STS211 LB" 
STS261 
STS361 
TECHNICS 

STG350. 
STG550. 
STG650 
STG90L". 
YAMAHA 

TX480 . 
TX580RDS. 

£99.90 

£229.90 

£139.90 

£199.90 

£249.90 

£99.90 

£139.90 
....... £199.90 

£139.90 
. . . .  £189.90 

. .  £229.90 
. ..... .... £199.90 

. ..... £139.90 
. .. £199.90 

YAMAHA 

Kx·�r�rJ [169.90 

KX4fJfJ £199 90 

KX580 £249.90 

KXW282 £199 90 

KXW482 £249.90 

TURNTABLES 

TECHNICS 

SLBD20. E 129.70 
SLBD22. £149.90 

SL1210MIJ" . . .. ... . . . . . . £429.90 

THORENS 

TD180" 
TD166 VI". 
TD166 VI REGA" 

. £159.90 
£239.90 
£269.90 . 

TD280" ............. ... £179.90 

CLEARANCE BARGAINS 
normal CLEARANCE 

pr;ce PRICE 

HARMON KARDON 

HK6550 £429.90. £289.90 
HK1200 ... £279.90. ... £199.90 
HD7450 . .  £299.90 . £199.90 
TD4200 . .. £279.90. £199.90 
HK3300 £379.90. .. £199.90 
AVI200 .. . . £499.90. . . .  £429.90 
AVR20 . .. .  £499.90 . . . . £399.90 

ARC AM 

Alpha 3 Amp£200.00. . £140.00 
Alpha 5 Amp £230.00 . £190.00 

SONY 

SCALA2 . .. £899.90. . £769.90 
SCALA 1 .. £1399.90 . .  £1199.90 
SENR5520. £999.90 . . . . £829.90 
TCWR635S"£299.90 . . . . £229.90 
TCK415 ... £179.90 . . £139.90 

I CASSETTE DECKS I 
DE NON 

DRM540 . 
DRS640 .. 
DRM740 . 
DRS810. 
DRW580. 

NAKAMICHI 

. . . . . £159.90 
. .  £199.90 

. £259.90 
£299.90 
£199.90 

DR2 ............ ....... £599.90 
DR3 .. ...... ... . .. . .  £399.90 

SONY 

TCK511" .... .. ..... .. . .  £199.90 
TCK215" .. . . . .. . .  . £99.90 
TCWR545" ... £159.90 
TCK515" . . £209.90 
TCK561. . . £239.90 

TECHNICS 

RSTR373". 
RSTR474". 
RSTR575". 
RSTR979". 
RSBX501 

. .. £164.90 
. ... .. £179.90 

£219.90 
. . .  £349.90 

.... £179.90 

Mail Order: simply send your 
cheque together with your 

name and address, or phone 
your access or visa number 

normal. CLEARANCE 
price PRICE 

KENWOOD 

KRV6060 . .  £349.90 . . . . £264.90 
DP7050 ... £349.90 . . . . £259.90 
KX3050 . £169.90 . . . . £129.90 
KRA5040 . £199.90 . . . . £154.90 
DP5060 . . . £249.90 . .  . . £194.90 
CS6 . . . ... £149.90 . £119.90 
KA5040R . .  £269.90 . . £154.90 
KRV6070 . . £349.90 . . £289.90 
KAV7700 . .  £599.90 £499.90 
KRV5570. . £299.90 . . . . £239.90 
KXW6060. . £199.90 . £154.90 
SS3300 .. . £249.50 . . . £199.90 

NAKAMICHI 

REC3 . . . £369.90 . . . . £199.90 
IA3 . . .  £349.90. . .. £199.90 
IA4 . £299.90 . . . .  £199.90 

CD PLAYERS 

AURA 

CD50C' . 

DE NON 

. £299.90 

DCD315 . . . .  £149.90 
DCD625 .. . .. . . . ... ... . £199.90 
DCD1015 .. £349.90 
DCD825 ............... £239.90 
HARMON KARDON 

FL8450 

MARANTZ 

CD6311 
CD63SE . 
CD46" . 

PIONEER 

PD203 . 
PDS503" . 
PDS703. 
ROT EL 

RCD930AX . 
RCD9408X. 
RCD9708X . 

SONY 

CDP561. 
CDP761 
CDPX303ES· 
TECHNICS 

SLPG570". 
SLPD867 . .  
SLPD68T. 
SLPS670. 
SLPS740. 
SLPS840" 

.... £299.90 

.. £269.90 
. £349.90 

. ....... £159.90 

. . . .  £159.90 
. . .  £164.90 

£249.90 

. . £199.90 
£249.90 

. . £349.90 

£189.90 
£249.90 
£459.90 

. . £149.90 
£179.90 
£164.90 

. ... £179.90 
£229.90 

... . £349.90 

BANG & OLUFSEN OF KENSINGTON 

186 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 

LONDON W8. TEL: 0171 937 9444 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

B&W 

601. .. £199.90 
602 .. ... £279.90 
603 . .  £499.90 
CDM1 . £599.90 
CDM2 . .... £399.90 
2002. .... £109.90 
DM600" . £139.90 
P4 £599.90 
PS. £799.90 

BOSTON 

404V" £79.90 
525V" £129.90 
VR12" . .. £279.90 
VR40" . . .  £699.90 
CELESTION 

1" . £89.90 
"311" . £99.90 
511" . £129.90 
711". £179.90 
JBL 

MR5. £84.90 
MR25. £109.90 

MR26. . .. £154.90 
MR28 . £169.90 
MR38 ......... ..... .... £239.90 
KEF 

Q50" (EX DEM) ... . . . .. .  £399.90 
M90 . £249.90 

M100 .. £349.90 
CODA7 . . . . .  £129.90 
CODA8. . £189.90 
CODA9 . £299.90 
MONITOR AUDIO 

MA14·11 
MA201. 
MA202 
REL 

STRATA . .  
STORM .. 
STADIUM .  
STENTOR. 
STUDIO . . . . . . . . • .  

REVOLVER 

£499.90 
... £299.90 

£389.90 

£494.90 
. £694.90 

£994.90 
. £1494.90 

' . .  £2994.90 

PURDEY" .... £179.90 
COLT" ......... ........ £109.90 
BERETTA" . .  £69.90 
SURROUND PACKAGE" . £249.90 
ROGERS 

LS1 N2" . 
LS33 
LS55 . 
LS3/5A. 
TANNOY 

. . £149.90 
..... £249.90 
. .... £429.90 

. . £699.90 

PROFILE 631 . .. .. £149.90 
PROFILE 632. . ... £189.90 
PROFILE 633' £279.90 
PROFILE 636" . . . . . .  £369.90 
PROFILE 637" .... . . . .. .  £429.90 
PROFILE 638" .......... £519.90 
625 ALF. £595.00 
SUBSAT3" . . . . ... £299.90 
TDL 

NFM . 
RTL1. 
RTL2 
RTL3 
RTL4 . 

£119.99 
. £199.95 
. £299.95 

£399.90 
. £649.90 

FREE PAIR OF SPEAKERS 
WITH EVERY YAMAHA 

PROLOGIC AMPLIFIER OR 
RECEIVER 

NOW STOCK 
MERIDIAN& 

BOSE LIFESTYLE 
SYSTEMS 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Canon S-B20 200 subwoofer • 87dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • �39�37cm • Free standin�passive 
Castle Trent 11 �_20Q_____Jll_Rorted • B9�B Ohms • GOW • 20,34,1Bcm • Sound passes muster with:-o- u7 t s-e-ott ccin _g_a- ny--:th�i�ng - m-uc--; _/1_-a-;clig�h:-:t.-
Gale Model 4 200 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • ?SW • Bookshelf, black finis_ h _ _ _ _ _ 

lnfinity_Reference 11i 200 sealed • 6 Ohms • ?SW • 39,22,34cm • Pedestal 
lnteraudio XL4000 200 2 driver • 8 Ohms • ?SW • 32�29cm 
Jamo Converta Light 200 Qorted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 23Scm • Utili!'! speaker, inc light 
Jamo 0165 200 2 driver • 94dB • lOOW • 28,S2,2Scm 
Jamo Cornet 60.4 200 Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 23 42 27cm • Black ash - Mahogany £20 extra 
JPW AP2 200 106 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • BOW • 26,44,25cm • Real wood finis."'h.�a�n"'d�pe�rt7o�rm_a_n_c_e7is -c71e-an_e_r--;b-ut:-s�imilar to Pl Vinyl overall. 

_Kenwood LS-200G 200 ported • B9dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 2U5,30cm • EuroQean desilill.__ __ _ 

Mission 732 200 141 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 41,21 3lcm • Attractive presentation but a rather dull and thick sounding speaker. and a lad pricev too. 
MOiiiior Audio MA301 200 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 27)7 ,fOcm • Gold dome teeeter 
Monitor Audio Monitor IG 200 sealed • 2 driver • B8dB • B Ohms • lOW • 16.1!1Jicm • Miniature stand/shelf mount 
Mordaunt-Short CS-ITrple 200 ported • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 1�23,13cm • Shielded, Positec protected 
Mordaunt-Short MS20i 200 135 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 75W • 22,37,22cm • Alloy tweeter,�S woofer 

J'jlilips Legend FB720 200 122 �orted • BOdB • 7 Ohms • 75W • 21,37,31cm • Liveliness, coherence and fine information retreival justifies the odd looking baffle. 
Technics SB-M20 200 ported • 2 driver • 60W 
Boston Acoustics 360 Sll 209 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 22.1S,7cm • Wall/ceiling, white.Jit!ill m,.ou"'nt.___ ___ _ 

AMC WMIOO 210 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 26.36,10cm • Ceiling mount 
Canon V-lOO 210 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • ?SW • 2]J117cm • Corner mount, wide disQ�er�si�on�-------

Advent Graduate 219 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • 210W • 2B,44)7cm • Bookshelf!standum..,o,. un.,_t ____ _ 

ZVP AIT 219 sealed • BBdB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 1!2_2,12cm • Magnetically.c's"-"hie"'ld"'ed'---,-__ 

-AIIison MS200 220 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • ?SW • 13,25,14cm • Boundary, stand mount 
Allison AlllO 220 102 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,40,23cm • Compact bookshelf model is a little dry and mid-forward, but bass is extended and solid. 
BOSeXL4000 220 parted • 2 driver • B Ohms • IOOW • 57 JVOcm 

REC'O 

REC'O 

B'BUY 
B'BUY 

REC'O 

Polk M311 220 _parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Olirrii.• lOOW • IU!l,2lcm • Multi-a pp, including wall b"'ra_,.c..,.ke,_t __________________ � 

Visonic David BOO I 22B BOW • 16 25 17cm 
KEF QIO 229 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 19 32 26cm • Uni Q shielded 
Grundig_llll_ 230 parted • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • BOW • 24,49,J3cm • 22 litre ___ ---==-
JPW AP3 230 46 ported • 2 driver • B8d8 • B Ohms • IOOW • 26,52,29cm • Good stereo and well balanced overall; character is well suited to vinyl replay. REC'D 
JVC SP-X990BK 230 parted • 3 driver • 91dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 31 86 27cm __ __ 
Pioneer CS-7030 230 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 190W • 35,70,2Bcm • Booksll_elf __ _ 

BOstonAcoustics CR8 239 ABR • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 39�2U7cm -...MEgnetically shielded 
Celestion 7 Mkll 239 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 31,4S,24cm 
B&W CWM6i 240 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOW • 23,32,Bcm • In wall _ 
Monitor Audio Monitor 7GII245 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOW • 17,3_il7cm • StandMtelf mount 
B&W Solid HCMI 249 orted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • SOW • lLl4,17cm • White or black finishes 
Boston Acoustics 3BO 249 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • ?SW • 3t24,Bcm • Wall/ceiling white flush moun_t __ _ 

Chord Sys Audio 905 249 Qorted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOW • 27 IS 19cm • Black Ash + Kumarka (brown) 
NAD B02 249 parted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 20.40,26cm • 11.51d.l:"' itr "e "'en"" cl:"-os"'u�re---;____,:;---,c-.:;:----
Revolver Purdey 249 QOrted • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 75 19)2c�loor stand, with plinth c----c--=--,---.,-,--c--:�:--c--�c-:-:----:-----:-----B&WDM610i 250 141 sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • 40hms • !SOW • 24,49,31cm • Finebass extension and a smooth, welf-balancedbut slighJ/y@§'!Y.andlaidback sound. 
Bose VS lOO 2SO 2 driver • B Ohms__o_11_1S"!Scm 

--

Canon S-3S --250 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 7SW • 23)7,24cm • Wide lmaging Stereo----� 
Cerwin Vega VSB 2SO parted • 2 driver • 94dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 2B.SL29cm • Bookshelf 
Infinity SMBS 2SO parted • 9BdB • B Ohms • 125W • 46,29"27cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
Jamo Classic 4 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 20�cm 
Jamo Art 2SO parted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 60W • 3],�0.9cm • Shape and size of sha ,llo"!

w-"2!'-0-'-i ---;:---,-;,----�---:-c-cc-
Pioneer S-4UK 2SO 139 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 2l,ll,2Bcm • Latest version now balances �tty well, wih a coherent lightweight bass. 
Polk RT5 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 22,39,2Scm • Shielded stand/shelf 
System Audio 90S 2�ported • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • lOW • IS,27,2lcm 
Yamaha NSIOM 250 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 21,3B,20cm 
Royd Minstrel 259 135 ported • BSdB • B Ohms • 100W • 69,18,12cm • Not much we/lie or lou_@ess but fine coherence and timing a bit bright. 
Wharfedale Modus Five 259 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 125W • 2f,li5,29cm • Standjbookshelf mount 
Oali 102B 260 BBdB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 21,32,26cm 
Celestion 9 269 102 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 21.2Ql5cm • Nicely presented and fair material va/M, with impressively flat mid to bass balance. 

Heybrook HB1 269 · sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • ?SW • 29,47,23cm • Boundary, shielded optio.._n -----� 

Bose !51 Environmental 270 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 2ill,l6cm • Waterproof 
Mission 780SE _']]f) ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • ?SW • 18 30 26cm • Stand mount boundary siting 
Pioneer S-60 270 parted • 2 driver • B7dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 22,47"2Bcm • Bookshelf 
__l!ill.lQl_freestyle 27S 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 2S,14,16cm 
Mordaunt-Short MS30i 27S parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 2S,43J2Bcm • Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Mordaunt-Short H�S��ported • 90d�8 Ohms • 120W • f.MLJ3cm • Posite£J!llilgrated subwoofer 
Boston Acoustics CR9 279 ABR • 2 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • !SOW • SQ.2S,29cm • Stand/shelf, shielded 
Celestion Impact 20 279 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • 47,2B,29cm • Twin vented, shielded 

Allison ALl IS 2BO 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 2B,St26cm • Bounda!YLStand mount_ 
B&W DM602 2BO Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • 49,24,3lcm • Gold anodised dome 
Monitor Audio MAIOOG 2BO sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 120W • 16,24,16cm • Shielded for AV _.,us,e _________ _ 

REC'O 

B'BUY 

Pioneer CS-9030 2BO ported • 3 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • 220W • 39 75 29cm • Bookshelf ----,-�-:--�;---:.,----.,.-.,----;;-------
Origin Live OL-IB 2B9 13S 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 20,30J9cm • Pretty mil1iature has a punchy, dynamic mid band. but costs a lot for the engineering on offer. 
_!!ose 201 Ser Ill 290 3 driver • B Ohms • 60W • �.20,2Scm • DirecVreflecting technology __ _ 

Linn Sekrit On Passive 298 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 26 13 48cm • Bi-wire or bi-amp rei!Qy ___ _________ _ 

Linn Sekrit In Passive 298 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 30W • 20�90cm • IB or bass reflex 
Rega EL8 29B 122 ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 17,72,20cm • Kyle drivers in compact f/oorstander gives more bass but less coherence. 
Royd Merlin 298 parted • 86dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 31,20,18cm • Veneered 
_Mvent Prodigy 299 2 driver • B9dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 24,68,20cm • Floor standing, free space 
Boston Acoustics Voyager 299 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • 60W • 26,ill7cm • White indoqrfoutdoor, metal 
Celestion 11 �- __2.!!9 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 3l,S7)4cm 
KEF CocfQ_L_ 299 coupled cavijy • 3 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • l20W • 20MJOcm 
_IIEF 70S 299 sealed • 2 driver • B7dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 17,2U2cm • Uni-Q. shielded AV surround 
Wharfedale Valdus SOO 299 ported • 4 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 3SOW • 108 25 29cm • Floor stannding 
ZVP A2S 299 sealed • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • SOW • 22,14Jlcm �udio nearfield monitor 

-�llison CD6 300 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 29,29,29cm • Cuboid, wall mount 
B&O Beovox CXSO 300 sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 12.ll.2lcm 
B&W Solid Powerbass 300 subwoofer • ?SW • 33,39,34cm • Active sub to match Solids 
B&W CWMBi 300 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 2B,3B,9cm • In wall 
Bose C'puter RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24,14,l6cm • Self powered AC/shielded, volume control 
Dose Video RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24,14,16cm • Self powered AC/shielded, volume control 
Bose Roomate 11 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 2�.H,lQcm • Self powered AC/12V DC 
Castle Durham 900 300 135 ported • 90d8 • B Ohms • B5W • 22AI!J3cm • Lovffl' veneer and lots of engineering create a very ufJi[ont coherent and exciting sound. 
Cerwin Vega SAT-6 300 subwoofer • 9SdB • 4 Ohms ._ l2SW • 2(,2S"32cm • 3 box satellite/subwoofer 
GLL lmagio ICllO 300 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • n�cm .-_ICT coaxial drive
�
r _

-
shccie -.,l d�e-cd---

lnfini!): lnf IV Sat 300 sealed • 90dB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 16 24 lBcm •_.W..,a"'ll "'"m""ou'"n-"-t ..,sh, ie""ld""ed,__ ____ _ 

Jamo 02650 300 parted • 3 driver • 95dB • !SOW • 4(6B,32cm ___________ _ 

Jamo 307A 300 parted • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • lB,3l,27cm • Stand mount 

REC'O 

REC'O 
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JVC SX-SWIO 300 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 29,39,4Scm • Satellite subwoofer system 
Kenwood LS-300G 300 parted • B2dB • B Ohms • 60W • 21,3SJ30cm • European design 
Mission 733 3!!Q_____liLp_orte�2 driver • 89dB • 8_0hms_o_lOOW • 8_1,l!,1_lc�SJyl/Sh anriAJpt of speaker for the money, and sounds pretty_g,oo,.d'-'t ,oo,_. -,--- ---"B' BUY 
Mission lSI 300 12S ported • 2 driver • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • lSW • 19,32,2lcm • Great sonic potential, but our review samples have been marred by sample variations. 
MOnitor Audio Sub 200L92 300 B Ohms • IOOW • 4B 2S 36cm 
_ltiQ_nitor Audio MA201 300 135 �rted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • ll,!t,40cm • Live/JI and coherent with good Qower handling, but also a bit shut in and coloured. 
Mordaunt-Short MS2Si 300 parted • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • lSW • l3,21,21cm • 2xMCS bass drivers biwirable 
Polk RTl 300 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 24.4B,29cm • Shielded stand/shelf 
Polk MS 300 ported • 2 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • 12SW • 21,33,23cm • Multi-aoo, inc brackets 
TDL RTL2 300 Qorted • 2 driver • Bld8 • B Ohms • BOW • 20,73,22cm • Reflex transmission line 
Tannov 633 319 139 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 29J75,28cm • Real extension and coherence without booming, though midband is dubious. 
Triangle Titus TZe 32S 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • lSW • 20,2S,32cm • New tweeter, lifetime warrafl!y 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

Audio lnnovs Alto 329 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 3B,ZQ,l6cm • Biwire 
KeswickAudioAria 329 

_
parted • 2 driver • B9dB • BOhms • lOW • 21,42,2lcm"·--,B,c- o"-' ok'-"s"" he-,lf 

___
_

____________ ____________ _ 
Ruark Swordsman Plus 11 � sealed • 2 driver • Bld8 • B Ohms • IOOW • 20�cm • Near wall/stand mount 
Jamo Classic 6 330 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 20,B4,29cm • lnc spiked feet 
Wharfedale Modus Seven 339 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 12SW • 22,Bl,20cm • Floor standing 
Faraday SG 34S ported • 2 driver • B9d8 • 4 Ohms • lSW • 21,26,2Scm • Matt black or gr'-a--,nit:- e-eff""e-ct,-------- ________ _ 
Advent Legacy 2 349 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOOW • 3B,61,22cm • Floor standing�sQ""ac"'e�---------
Origin Live OL-28 349 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 19 BO 19cm • Floor standing___ 
J!QY�The Squire 349 ported • 2 driver • Bld8 • B Ohms� l�m �·-'!S�an,d,_,fl,lle ""'d"'s .,h ,.,ie,.ld.,ed'c----------
Cerwin Vega VSIO 3SO ported • 3 driver • 95dB • 6 Ohms • 125W • 33,70,29cm • Floor standin 

_Grundig BX311 3SO ported • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 120W • 24,101J4cm • S31 itre, 3 drivers, 2 way 
Infinity SMIOS 3SO __ pJJrte�IOOd�B Ohms • !SOW • �30)0cm • Auto reseJ protec_li_on circuit 
Jamo BXIOOA 3SO ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • IOOW • 32�SSJ2Bcm • Floor or stand mount 
Jamo 401A 3SO ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 22,41,29cm • Stand mount 
Monitor Audio Monitor 9GII350 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • IOOW • 20,31,2Jcm • Stand/shelf mount 
Sony SA-W90 3SO 2 driver • lOW • 22 A2d}cm • Active subwoofer 
Technics SB-M300 3SO _j]Orted • 3 driver • lOW 
Ruark Icon 3S9 ported-·-'2:c'd"'r�ive"'r-· --'6-"dOfB -.'6"0"h_m_s -. -ol�OO-.cWc-• cc�oc-.�19" ,2"'6 -cm-· c-ln-v-ert:- ec-d c-dr;-iv-er-s -ch-an--,d:- edccUc-.Roc----------------------

Castle York 310 110 ported • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 26,43,22cm • Real wood compact has an engaging transparency: line balance and /JrJ1ir1g, but could use some authority. 
Dali 1048 310 93dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • �2."'lc""m=-��o-=-�-:-;--;-; ---
Pioneer S-BO 310 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 23,S6,2Bcm • Bookshelf 
Heybrook Trio . 373 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 24,4I,Z5cm • HBSl drivers_ln real wood enclosure gives_sweeter and more forgjJing sound. ___ REC'D 
Lumley Reference LM4 31S 126_ported • 2 driver • B6dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • IB,36,22cm • Metal diaphragm and wood veneer; balance uneven- upper and forward; has suspect timing. 
KEF 030 319 126 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • 12SW • 19,73,30cm • Fine focus from Uni-Q driver, but Jacks drive and time coherence. 
Allison COl 3BO 3 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,70,24cm • Floor standing,�s� 
Bose 301 VM 3BO 3 driver • B Ohms • lSW • 24,43,2lcm • DirecVreflecting technology 
Jamo Graphic 3BO ported • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • 60W • 39,44,Bcm • Decorat�e� 
Polk RTB 3BO ported • 2 driver • 80d8 • B Ohms • 12SW • 19�B0�26cm • Shielded floorstander 
Celestion 15 389 114 �orted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 21,100,25cm • Big bangJ!Ky_our buck; short on subtlety and control but long on both enthusiasm. 
Clements 300si 39S B9dB • 90W • 24,36,36cm • Compression line 
KAL Mini-Rei MKII 39S 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 120W • 23,2l,llcm 
Cclestion Impact 2S 399 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • B2,2BJ]9cm • Magnetically shielded 
Fullers_1IJI!an 399 ported • 2 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • SOW • 24,Sl)Ocm • 3 finishes 
Origin Live OL-IAS 399 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • 199W • 20,30,190cm • Floor standing 
__Q[jgin Live OL-IA 399 2 driver • B6d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 20,30,19cm 
__ill_!coustics SD3R 399 106 ported • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20,38,30cm • New SDJ has the agiliJy_ and charm of a qu� miniature. good bass and low sensitivity. 

_@moy Subsat3 399 ported • 3 driver • 8Bd8 • B Ohms • 120W • 11,16,9cm • Subsat system with ICT tech 
8&0 Beavax CXIOO 400 sealed • 2 driver • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • 200W • 12,32,2lcm 
B&W COM2 400 ported • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • 120W • 32,22,2Scm • Kevlar bass� metal dome treble 
B&W Solid Verticale 400 subwoofer • BBdB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • Lifesty�oxes 
Infinity lnf Micro 11 400_ parted�OdB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 21J 12ldcm • Two satellites and passive sub 
Jamo Classic B 400 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 23,90,29cm • lnc spiked feet 
Jamo 036SD 400 3 driver • 96dB • 200W • 4�Scm __ _ _ 
Monitor Audio MA302 40_0__ QOrted • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • SOJ l,20cm • 2 bass units, front port 
TDL RTL3 400 126 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • !20W • 20,9QJ1cm • Bargain price floorstander has rich, heavy_ and bright sound with a good scale. 
Tannoy 636 419 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 29,1S,2Bcm 
Allison ALI20_ 420 9B 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 200W �61,29cm • Pretty well balanced if sJjgh_tly mid-forward, but sound quality is disappointing at the erice. 
GLL lmagio ICI20 420 ported • 3 driver • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • 130W • 91 23 29cm • ICT coaxial shielded 
JQrtl_an Watts JHFLG 420 Flagon pottery colour 
Celestion Impact 30 429 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 82,2�m • Magnetically shielded __ 
�tiQr0L6Si 429 94 sealed • 2 driver • 84dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20�38)lcm • This stereotype luxury compact can sound a bit dull and congested; favours CD. 
B&W DM620i 430 126 ABR • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,75,31cm • Compact floorstander has a beautifully voiced midband, but less happy bass tuning. 
Bose 305 430 78 parted • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 23,45,ZBcm • Fine dynamic liveliness and a good room match counter strange imagirlg and treble. 
Mission 134 430 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 12SW • B4,21,33cm • Floor standing, boundary 
Fullers Sultan H.E. 439 parted • 2 driver • 9BdB • B Ohms • 90W • IDUOcm • High sensitivity, 3 finishes 
Wharfedale Modus 1-3 439 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 22,109,29cm • Floor standing 

REC'D 
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REC'D 
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PoJkRTIO 440 _ _ Qorted • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 22,86 26cm • Shielded floorstander 
Epos ESll 445 94 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 2�25cm • lntegr"-al;-cbc"a'f.ffi'C-e"'ld '!'-rif've"' r"'g "'iv"'es"'r"-em -ar'"'ka--, b"'le- c- o '"'lo-u -ra -otl"'· oll,---otr -a-ns-p -ar-e -nc_ y_a-n'"'d-sp-e-ed'"'.---- -- -,.B''"B"'UYco-
Faraday Siren 44S 94 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 21,2S 46cm o_/ligh mass concrete cabinet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination. 
Boston Acoustics SWIO 449 128 subwoofer • 2 driver • IOOW • 34,17,42cm • Clever powered subwoofer system integrates well and improves system loudness and power handing. REC'D 
Boston Acoustics SubSat6 449 subwoofer • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • Passive subs and two satellite 

-

Celestion CS6i 449 ported • 3 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • IOOW • 19,BS,3lcm 
Unn Tukan 449 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • 30W • 19,30,1Bcm • Multipurpose 
Polk LS f/x Surround 449 ported • 2 driver • Bld8 • B Ohms • 200W • 22,2B)6cm • A/V surround & utility speaker 

_I!Qyd Doublet 449 parted • B9dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 9UB,l7cm • Double ported 
Ruark Sabre 11 449 sealed • 2 driver • B7d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 23,37,2/cm • Wall/free�on stands 
8&0 Beovox RL6000 4SO 3 driver • BldB • B Ohms • IOOW • 4l,S4,1Bcm • Simplified RLlOOO 
Infinity SMIIS 4SO ported • 3 driver • IOOdB • B Ohms • llSW • 16,34 32cm • Auto reset protection cir� 
Jamo Silhouette 4SO 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • BOW • 2S 122 llcm 
Jamo AtmosQhere 4SO parted • 2 dr� BBQ!l_• B Ohms • 60W • 21,31,!6cm • Doubles as lamp 
Jamo BXISOA 4SO ported • 3 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 3B,63,3lcm • Floor mount 
Manticore Minaret 4SO sealed • 94d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 2US,llcm • Nearfield monitor 
Monitor Audio MA202 450 139 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 22,89,27cm • Uneven� informative and easy-listening floorstander deliv_ers decent scale. 
Mordaunt-Short MS40i 4SO ribbon • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 23,B2,2Bcm • Alloy tw� MCS woofer 
Sony SSAIL 4SO sealed • 2 driver • BSdB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 19,30JZ,cm • Bio-cellulose tweeters 
UKD-Opera Prima 4SO ported • BBdB • B Ohms • lSW • 20,33,2Scm • Solid oak, stand mount 
Acoustic Energy Aegis I 452 118 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 21,39,26cm • Rich and s/ig!!Jlx. heavJI balance doesn't iiiiiSk fine mid/treble and transparency. 
Origin Live OL-2AS 469 122 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 19,80,19cm • Compact floorstander sounds open, transparent and even/JI balanced; needs a big amp. 
__Q[jgin Live OLA_ 469 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • !SOW • _ _l!L80,19cm • Floor standing 
Pentachord A 469 139 sealed • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • BOW • 21,28,20cm • Direct coupled 
B&O Beovox 4SOO 41S ported • 2 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • 90W • rus,BCI!l_ __ __ _ 
Triangle Comete TZe 41S 2 driver • 9ld8 • B Ohms • IOOW • 22,2B,40cm • High sensitivity ___ _ 
Pro! Monitor Co TB! 4Bl ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 20 40 2Scm • Shielded version available 
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Dawn Audio Chorus BS 482 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 26.38.2Jcm • Bookshelf 
Roksan Roksan 1 495 parted • 2 driver • 21,44,33cm • Rosewood £50 extrac__-,--_______________________ _ 
Rega ELA Mk 11 498 139 ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 30.80,20cm • Floor stand 
Advent Laureate 499 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 500W • 21,80,29cm • Floor standing, free space 

Audio Note AN-KB 499 __ 2_ driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 28 46,23cm • Free space stand mount 
Celestion CS8i ---4-99 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 19 100 3lcm 
��brook Heystak 499 141 ABR • 3 driver • 89dB • 8--'0� h ""m""s "'-. -c!O;;OO::CW'-"·'""9"'8'""2*'2 sc;28C" c '""'m"'·"'ln

_
c_s:-t a-nd:-s------------ --------

Lumle� Reference LM5 499 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !50W • 25,46,2Jcm • Stand mount 
Jkigin Live OL-I 499 106 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 20,30,!9cm • Luxury miniature has very good overall balance, sacrificing sensitivity for bass. 
J!l!gers AB1 Subwoofer 499 143 ported • 1 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 5].._19,16cm • Designetf..Mllartner for LS3/5a or similar miniatures 
Rogers Studio 3 499 118 Qorted • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • 45W • 19,30,16cm • Pricer LS3/5A derived miniature, excitingly coherent if lightweight, can't go loud. 
Ruark TemQiar 499 122 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 19)Q,27cm • Striking baffle g�s decent bass/mid but dull t�sould tame over-brigh"' t-'"s"'vs""te""m"-. __ _ 
Tannoy 637 499 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 33,86,32cm 
TDL Studio 0.5 499 94 parted • 2 driver • 85d�8 Ohms • 75W • fQ,62)0cm • Tiny floorstandingjransmission line lacks coherence_or the balane of Studio 1. __ _ 

8&WAS6 500 subwoofer • I driver • JOOW • 51 45,46cm • Activuelf powered 
B&W DM603 500 QOrted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 85 24,3lcm • 2-waL_AIDL port foam llliJgL ____ _ 
B&W Signature 7 500 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW ·�7,10cm • In-wall monitor, Kevlar cone 
Bose A' mass AM3 11 500 2 driver • SOW • 36,20,20cm • Acoustimass technology __ 

BDSe 401 500 I 10 3 driver • 4 Ohms • JOOW • 30,30,76cm • Cheaply built but distinctively stvled the 401 suffers from heavv midband. 
Castle Severn 500 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • I lOW • 23 77 20cm • Free standing, 9 finishes 
_!nfulity SSW-10 Sub 500 active • 34 34 33cm 
Jamo BX200A 500 Qorted • 3 driver • 93dB • 8 0� 250W • 29,17,13cm • Floor mount 
Jamo 477A 500 138 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • JOOW • 19,77,29cm • Ve_ry prettily_Jjy.lfl!, but build and sound quality are disappOinting at the pnce 
JPW Rub I 500 139 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 32llilcm • Very pretty but pri@ luxury metal-cone miniature h�_good.Jl.Jjjgh tly _f(jgv balance. 
Kenwood LS-500G 500 118 ported • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 100W • 22,44,18cm • Japanese designed and built luxury compact delivers an invigorating ad exciting sound. 
Mission 752 500 138 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 20,84,26cm • Brilliant sty�,_JIIIgineering and sound 
MOnitor Audio MA303 SOQ__ Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 92,17,20cm __ 

B'BUY 
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Monitor Audio Mon 14GII 500 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,76,24cm • Floor/shelf standing,_c- ----------------� 
JOrdan Watts JH200 510 sealed • I driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 19,33,17cm • Bookshelf or stand mount ----�=� 
Pentachord 8 519 139 sealed • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • BOW • 52,35,52cm • Active crossover � 
Celestion Impact 35 529 parted • 3 driver • 91dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 9�9cm • Magnetically shielded 
KEF 050 529 139 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 19 83 30cm • ComQact twin-drive'"'r'-;fl:-oo-rs-cta -n--; de_ r_w-cith;-;-;Un--; i--oQ cctr-e�bl:-e -an-d:-a- r--cat c-he-r-m�id� b -as-s-ch- eaw overall balance . 

...ruJ,Jmagio IC300 __ 530 __ Qorted • 4 driy_er • 90dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • I Jl,23,29cm • ICT coaxial,__sj@lded 
Celestion lOO 539 sealed • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21 42 26cm 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 7 549 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • Passive sub & 2 satellites 
Alii son CD8 550 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 27,73,27cm • Floor standing, free space 
Cerwin Vega VS12 550 parted • 3 driver • 97d8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 42,81,38cm • Floor standing_ 
Cerwin Vega DCJO 550 parted • 3 driver • 96dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 29,94,35cm • Floor standing 
Infinity SM 125 550 parted • 3 driver • JOOdB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 89,37,32cm • Auto reset Qrotection circuit __ _ 
Mordaunt-Short MS50i 550 138 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W �87 33cm • Big value big box with fine engineering content and a big laid back� lacks charisma. 
UKD-Opera Seconda 550 Qorted • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 23,35,34cm • Solid oak, stand mount 
��brook Quartet 575 122 ported • 2 d[iver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • BOW • 24.41,22cm • Solidlv large bookshelf model with good sensitivity and a lively, fotwiidsound. 
Advent Heritagg__ 579 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 600W • 25�,31cm • Floor standing, free space 
Polk RT12 580 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • J9m2cm • Shielded floorstander, ______ _ 

REC'D 

Clements 600si 595 88d8 • JOOW • 24 81 36cm • ComQression line 
Neat Petite 595 102 ribbon • 2 driver • 87d8 • 6 Ohms'"'·"'1�o"'owC""•'-c2'"'0:-;;,3""0,-=-18=-c-m-·--:oOn -e-o--;f-:-lh:-e-m_o_s,...t e- n-,te -rt,...a7in�in_g _s -pe-a-ck -er -s -ar-o -un-d,..., -co--;lo -u-ra--;t .,-io -ns_n_ o--: tw--;ic:th- st:-a-nd7.in-g-:=-. - --�R�E� C'"'D_ 

J!l!�d The Sorcerer 595 139 parted • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 31,20,18cm • Front port, near field monitor __ REC'D 
Tannoy 625 595 active • 90W • 58,,

"
'49"';C4"5"'cm"';;-•,c

S, e'-"rv"'o _,c'!;ur'-': re"" nt�d'C'riv,_,e,_,s,.,ub..., w ,o,of, er __ ___________________________ _ 
Proac Tablette 50 599 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 28 17 23cm 
Tannoy� 599 138 parted • 3 driver • 9Jd8�6 Ohms�5W • 33,96,32cm • Big value v1nVfbfg box has good balance and lots of loudness,blitileeds a good am,"'.�-----
B&W CDMI 600 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 37 22 28cm • Angled tweeter sub-baffle 
B&W P4 600 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20 81 24cm • 3 real wood veneers 
Keswick Audio Volante 600 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 85W • 21,85,27cm • High sensitivi!Y·

:
----.,.---------- --------

Mission 735 600 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !50W • !06,21,33cm • Floor stand, boundary 
Monitor Audio Studio 2 600 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 27,17,20cm • Shielded for AV use '---

------
-- - -----

-
Pioneer S-200 600 orted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 4 Ohms • 120W • 26 90 34cm • Biwire, floor standing, _____________ _ 
KAL Mini-Tower 619 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 17,90,llirtl 
Celestion Impact 40 629 parted • 3 driver • 9Jd8 • 4 Ohms • 225W • 100 33 29cm • Magnetically shielded 
__Spendor LS3/5A 630 ported • 2 driver • 82dB • 8 Ohms • 40W • 19,30,16cm • BBC inspired locatio"'n m�o-nc.-ito -r 

-
---

Fullers Pharaoh I 649 parted • 2 driver • 88dB�8 Ohms • 60W • 20 30 20cm • Curved sides various finishes 
KEF LS3/5a 649 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • I 1 Ohms • 30W •_li,30,16cm • _futymond Cooke Special Edition 
Linaeum LFX Wood 6.§_ __)]ybrid • 90dB • !6,22,18cm • Modified ribbon/dynamic __ 

_Linn Kelidh Passive 649 114 seale_d�2_d(iver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • SOW • 20 83 28cm • Stunning timing and coherence, and awesome bass drive. 
Jkigin Live OL-2 __ 6� 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19 80 !9cm • Floor stand in 
Tanno� DJOO 649 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,36,22cm • 6.5 inch Dual C"'o""nc"'-en"-'tr"' ic'--- --------------- --
AIIison ALI25 650 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 28 78 29cm • Open spac11._free standing 
Cerwin Vega DCJ2 650 parted • 3 driver • 98dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 36,98,35cm • Floor standing 

-----------------� 

REC'D 

Infinity SMJ55 650 parted • 4 driver • !02dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • !02,45,32cm • Auto reset Q""' ro"'te, ct .,io,_n"'ci,_, rc;eui,_t ____________________ _ 
KAL Compact Ref 650 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 140W �1JJ6,27cm __ __ 
Lumley Reference LM6 650 Qorted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 25,81,2Jcm • Floor standing 
JVC SX-911WD 6QQ_ _ Qorted • 3 driver • 9JdB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 38 63 35cm • Walnut finish 
UKD-Opera Operetta 660 _parted �B • 8 Ohms • lOW • 22 30 26cm • Solid walnut stand mount 
Ro�d Abbot 665 I 18 Qorted • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 81 ,20,30cm • Dvnamic and fine transient qualities are hamperg]Jy_a rather coloured mid-forward balance. 
_!pos ES14 675 98�ported • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW �,49,29cm • Substantial stand mount delivers delightful midrange focus and delicacy with good bass control. REC'D 
Harbeth BBC LS:j[5A 675 66 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • 10 Ohms • 30W • 30,!9,18cm • Sill/ a classic miniature, thoug/].Jiot to every fast� and none the better for the recent update. 
Polk RT16 680 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 22,102_.11cm • Shielded floorstander _ _ ____ _ 
Polk RT16 680 Qorted • 3 driver • 8dB • 90 Ohms • 250W • 22,102,39cm • Shielded floorstander 
Meridian A500 695 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • JOOW • 83 20 28cm • Shelf/stand, shielded 
Dawn Audio Chorus FS 698 I 14 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB�8 Ohms • 26.Jl8,2_Jcm • Compact floorstander with suQerb coherence but rather forward midband. Would suit smaller rooms best. 
Audio Note AN-K/SP 699 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • JOOW • 28,46,23cm • Free space, stand mount __ _ 
Harbeth HL-P3 699 118 sealed • 2 driver • 83d8 • 8 Ohms • 45W • 31,19,18cm • Limited loudness bu1JmJJ.ressive full-range scale from uncolo�_well balanced box. REC'D 
�m S-N�O 3-6 699 _lll_6 30cm • Active crossover 
Nairn S-NAXO 2-4 699 21 76 30cm • Active crossover 
Orelle Orator 11 699 parted • 2 driver • 9JdB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 2�0cm_0ime aligned, biwire 
Proac Studio 10_0 699 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 41,20,£5cm • Stand mount ____ _ 
J!j!gers LS3LM___ 699 143 sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 11 Ohms • 30W • 31,19,16cm • Clever ABl stand/sub woofer helps the classic 3/5A monitor give its best shot. REC'D 
J!j!gers Studio 5 699 138 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 25,25.48cm • Luxury_ finish bookshelf size model has genuine monitoiiflg capabilities. REC'D 
TDL Studio 1 699 78 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 23,77 ,33cm • Genuinely_ extended bass from a compact enclosure, very detailed but a shade clinical. REC'D 
Castle Chester 700 98 horn • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 23,9l,25cm • A brilliant throwback, using a holll1Jpe approach to provide startling_Jiy_namics and coherence. B'BUY 
Cerwin Vega VSJS 700 parted • 3 driver� l02dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 46"90Amn • Floor stanlliJ]g__ 
Jamo 507A 700 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 22 91 37cm 
JPW Rubyl_ 700 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 43 22 25cm • Alloy cones 
JVC SX-500 700 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 60hms • !SOW • 27 45 28cm • Supe -"r�Di""gif� in_ e 

_______________________ _ 

Mission 753 __ 700 _____ll!_ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • !50W • 21,88,32cm • Georgeous presentation and potential for OQen transparency. ________ _ KEF QZQ__ 729 parted • 4 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • 175W • 19 105 30cm • Uni-Q shielded"'-'"flo"'o,_r s,. ta,.,n,_d ----------
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Pentachord Pentode 729 sealed • 87dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 20.74 20cm • Active crossover _ 
Ruark Talisman 11 749 118 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 23,84,32cm • less ideolog� committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round co/jflren� 
Manticore Minaret Fl 750 sealed • 94dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 2;1,.15,llcm • Nearfield monitor 
Base SE-5 SerJIJ)ystem 760 2 driver • !OOW • 90,100,18cm 
Base A' mass AMS!l 760 2 driver • 200W • 49,35)9cm • Acoustimass direct/reflecting __ 
Spender S20 760 102 j)Qited • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 22,38,26cm • Maintains Spendor's tradition for Qeerles mid-to-treble coherence and perspectives .. 
Naim IBL Active 776 65W • 21ll0�28cm • Boundary> floor standing _ 
Shahinian Super Elf --790 _I!Q!!ed • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 21,26,37cm • Finnish birch cabinet 
Roksan Ojan Sub 793 subwoofer • I driver • 28 54 55cm • Passiv�osewood +£200 
Farada� FSIO 795 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • ll,2193cm • Matt black or granite effect 
I(AL Tunejal 795 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 23,100�27cm 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 132 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 250W_�_fV6J46cm • Squat.Et.lish and blacfs, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance. 

_ipendor SP3/l 795 ported • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 40,22,28cm • Stand mount, free space 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 799 ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 33,106,26cm • Floor, reflex, metal cone __ 
Audio Note AN-JIB 799 110 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 38 58 25cm • li ht dam in and focal unevenness adds some colouration, but doesn't spoil the speaker. 
Allison ALI30 800 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 3�4cm • Open s�ree standing_ -- ----
B&W PS 800 144_p_Q[[ed • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,90,28cm • 3 real wood veneers 
Monitor Audio MAG901 800 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 27,17,20cm • Metal bass cone, wood veneer 

REC'O 

REI;]_ 

_REC'O _ 

REC'O 

Polk LS50 800 138 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 27,83,29cm • No enthusiast tweaks here, but powerful and beautifu._,l b""a "'la ..,n,..ce'---;----c-;�---R.,.E..,C._.'D 
Celestion SL600si 820 68 ported • 2 driver • 82 dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20.37.24cm • Some will find this speaker irresistible, but it needs careful system and room matching_. __ 
Jordan Watts JH400 820 106 sealed • I driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 28,32,17cm • Piano finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but deliglltful mid. REC'D 
Base A' mass AM? 830 2 driver • 100)'!_�_35.49.19cm • Acoustimass direct/reflecting 
Fullers Sphinx 839 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 2�1_,30cm • various fliushes 
Audiovector 2X 850 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 17,90,22cm • Black ash 
Cerwin Vega DC IS 850 parted • 3 driver • IOOdB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 44 103 46cm • Floor standing 
Chord SvsAudio Sig 850 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • l20W • 27,15,25cm • Cherry, rosewood, black ash 
Meridi<m_DSP6000 850 140 133,28,43cm • j)igital active OSP based _ ___ REC'O 
Acoustic Energy_Ml 870 102 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 26.30.l8cm • Exceptional mid focus and coheren
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UKO-Opera Super Pavarotti875 parted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 23 55 23cm • Solid mahog!!!)Y, stand mount 
Base 601 MKIII 880 3 driver • 8 Ohms • 200W • 32)1)6cm • Direct/reflecting technology __ 
Lumle� Reference lM3 895 lllt_ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 27,87,28cm • Despite indifferent bass alignment, lMJ is fast, coherent, solid and informative 
UKO-Opera Callas 11 895 parted • 87dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 3.ill,32cm • Solid mahogany/ash� 
Pink Triangle Ventrical 896 142 liyjlrid • 86dB �hms • !OOW • 15,80,32cm • Ribbon hybird 
SonuS:Faher Minuetto 898 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 23,32._2Bcm • Compact, stand mount 
Canon S-75 899 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • I SOW • 2178J25cm • Wide imaging stereo 
Keswick Audio Fjgaro 899 subwoofer • I driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 19,28,27cm • Piano lacquer finishes __ 

REC'D 

J!Qg�� •· ·'@_]__ 899 122 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 30,�30cm • latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme has beautifully voiced, laid back sound. REC'D 
Ruar� Jsword 11 899 sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 29,43,38cm • Free space, stand mount __ 
TOl Sti!_OIO 1m 899 118 parted • 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 23,U.J4cm • Transmission line helps bring the best from metal cone driver. REC'O 
Jamo 707A 900 132 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 2AJ04,39cm • Superb stvting and cosmetics and decent balance apart from detached bass. 
Monitor_ Audio Studio 6 900 118 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 22,35,25cm • Metal diaphragm compact has transparent midb:"' a""nd'i'b� u"-;t"Cia"'c'i'ks "'v"!ig="o"'ur"'a� n"'d"d""ri ,--ve ,-. ----;;R�EC"''""'"O 
Naim IBL Passive 905 94 86dB • 6 Ohms • 65W • 25,80 28cm • OutstandingJ!y!JE.mi�eed and detail is marred by pronounced upper mid forwardness. 
Spendor SP2/3 930 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 28,55,33cm • On stands, free space 
Pioneer S-400 950 orted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 27,96,38cm • Biwire, floor stand, shielded 
Jordan Watts JH400M 970 parted • I driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 82 28 2lcm 
Ori in Live OL-3 975 orted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19,83,23cm • Floor standing 
Triangle Antal 975 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 2UQf,_30cm 
..l!Q�d The Prior 978 QOrted • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 96,37,26cm • Floor standin_g,__free space 
�g�_ru1_SMG-C SE 990 �rostatic • 2 driver • 908dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 1Jj22L-cm • 2x Quasi-ribbon 
Linaeum LSII 991 hybrid • 90dB • 30,150,38cm • Modified ribbon/dynamic 
ATC SCM!O 995 sealed • 2 driver • 80dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 1.§,38)6cm • Minimum IOOwpc� wall/free use 
B&W Matrix 805 V 995 98 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 33,33,2lcm • Stylis}l, remarkable imagl!Jg, good balance and low colouration. 
Clements Reference I 995 B6dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 20,43)9cm • Ribbon tweeter 
lnfinity.JSru!pa 6.li 995 132 parted • 89dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 3!,95)5cm • Good extension, but bass is fat and slow, and dynamLCS are unconv1flf;ing. ___ _ 

REC'D 

Roksan Ojan 3 Rosewood 995 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 28)4"46cm 
Totem Model One 995 Jn._ported • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 17 ,31,l3cm • Utterly delightful but eMgJeratingly_ expensive luxua miniature sets the benchmark for its size. REC'O 
Prof Monitor Co lB1 998 110 parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 4 Ohms • 300W • 18,53,25cm • Delightful smoothness and transparencr. though bass and treble are both limited. REC'D 
Audio Note AN-J/SP 999 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 38,58,25cm • Free SQace stand mount 
Proac ReSiiOiiSeJS 999 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 30 18 23cm ___ _ 
B&W DM604 1,000 parted • 4 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • !00,24,4lcm • 3-way, twin bass drivers 
8&W P6 1,000 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 2QJ()0,30cm • Time aligned tweeter 
JPW Ruby_3___ I 000 parted • 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 75,19,22cm • Alloy cones 
Monitor Audio MAG902 1,000 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 50,17,20cm • Dual metal con�d veneer 
Monitor Audio Studio 12 tOOO 143 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 92,17,20cm • A real look_g but sound and content are a bit on the small side for the price. 
Morel 704/2 1,000 143 sealed • 4 driver • B8dB • !SOW • 80,23)1cm 
Rega XEl _1040 132 parted • 2 driver • 89dBd8 • 6 Ohms • 40W • 20,81J.Ocm • Looks and sounds great: balance bright but eve11, with delightful coherence and timing. 8'8UY 
jr!Jpulse Kora 1,095 horn • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • L86,3lcm • Floor standing 
Celestion 300 I 099 118 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21,97,33cm • Splendid bass extension and fine panel-like openness. but dl'flamics and timing are suspect. 
KEF MOclefOne ___l,illl9 C.Q!Ip_kd� • 3 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • £3.Jl.6,30cm • Uni-Q, floor stand, shielded 
Ruark Paladin I 099 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 88J9,3Bcm • Floor st� 
Castle Howard S2 1,100 132 horn • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 26,104,41cm • Ably_ fills the gf!p_ between Chester and Winchester: has a rich, laid back balance. 
Heybrook Sextet 1,129 102 parted • 3 driv�8dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 27 90 20cm • Coherent and higf]Jy .!!fl!!!ytica/, partly due to distinct upper-mid forwardness. 
linn Keilidh Aktiv 1_,144 sealed • 2 driver • 20,83,28cm • Floor standing, bounda!Y_ 
Acoustic Ener AE2 1 175 orted • 2 driver • 91 dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 24,40,32cm • Twin bas�etal cone 
Epos ES22 1,185 parted • 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 175W • �t25cm • Light cherrywood veneer 
Harbeth BBC LS5/12A 1,195 parted • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 30)8,23cm • Free standing, biwire 
lnfini!Y KaQpa 7.li 1,195 parted • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 225W • 36J08,26cm • Floor standing 
Roksan Oj@_JX Black �lllL__j)orted • 2 driver • 88dB • B Ohms • 300W • 28,76,48cm • As Qjan Umproved drivers 
8&0 Beolab 4500 1,200 active • 45W • ��· Attaches to wall, display 
Fullers Pharaoh 2 __llQQ__ parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 39 100 3lcm • Pharaoh I with added bass enclosure 
Kenwood LS-700G 1,200 parted • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 30,90,30cm • European design 
Polk LS70 1.200 132 _parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 31,94,37cm • H1gh sensitivity, but balance has too much midbass boom_;.JTIId -top is laid back. 
Proac ResQonse 4 1,200 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 16QJ6�43cm 

---

Proac Resp_onse 3.5 t200 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 127)9,32cm 
SO Acoustics S05 1,235 132 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,110,30cm • Bass suspect but forward midband is delightfully smooth. Has ribbon tweeter. 
Electrocomp't The Qub� parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • !6,40,2Bcm • D'Appolito nearfield monitor 
Harbeth HL Compact 7 1)95 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 52,27,32cm • Free-space, shielded, biwire 
_ipicaAn� 1)95 60 sealed • 87dB • 80hms • 200W • 53)17,26cm • Light and softin the bass/mid:buttidyL/iWY_andf/uid,if uneven overa/1. 

REC'O 
REC'D 

REC'O 

Audio Note AN-E/8 1,299 106 2 driver • 94d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 36,84,28cm • CoherenJJ/ynamic and transparent, with extended bass andjljgh sensitivity- but ugjy_,_! __ __,R"-'E,.C_, 'Oc_ 
Audio Ph�sic STEP � parted • 2 driver • 84dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 141J,23cm • Time aligned, space frame stand 
Keswick Audio Alto 1,299 subwoofer • I driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19,70)7cm • Subwoofer to match Figaro 
Cerwin Vega 1515 UQQ___ parted • 6 driver • 103dB • 4 Ohms • 600W •_11J35,46cm • Floor standing, high sensitivity 
JBl l90 1,300 143 sealed • 3 driver • 91dB • 200W • 94,24,35cm 
JPW Ruby 4 1,300 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 90,22,26cm • AIIQy c� 
Manticore Matisse 1)00 sealed • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 100 28 22cm • Fibrelam hone comb cabinets 
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Monitor Audio MAG903 �300 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200l'!__o__92) l,20cm • Dual metal cone, wood veneer 
Philips DSS930 1,300 active • lS Ohms • 22,S8,33cm • Active digital loudspeaker _ _ __ 
Spender SPI/2 t330 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 90JI_•_30,63,30cm • Stand mount, free space 
Apogee Centaur Minor 1,34S hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 30,88,20cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Keswick Audio Amber 1,349 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohm"js'-i.:-• �12..,S�Wc,;·�2�1\'-' ,llli0� 0,�30;'.!;c� mc.:•�F'-l!e�at'\(Jure!1.es�m�aQl! g<!!ne� s!!! iu!!.!m -l<c!!!onll< e;,.s ---------------------
Magnepan MG-0.6 SE 1,310 electrostatic • 2 drive�8SdB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 4�121,-cm • 2x quasi ribbon 
Thiel SCS 1,379 114 active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 2,23,41cm • Class leading coherence and communication, but can sound shut-in and dark REC'O 
linn Kaber Passive 1�118 sealed • 3 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 60W �90,28cm • Drr,)Hight balance emphasises dvnamics and transients, but can sound unforgiving� REC'O 
UKO-O�era Divina 1,390 I1Qflli! • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 24)9"40cm • Solid as� stand mount __ 
Roksan Ojan 3X Rosewoocj_JJ 9S parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 28,74,46cm • As Ojan 3, improved drivers __ _ 
Vandersteen 2Ce ___1l9S 86 parted • 4 driver • 88dB • l Ohms • 160W • 4tl0!,2lcm • Elegant staggered baffle contributes to a refreshing freedom from boxiness. 
linaeum LFX Corian � hybrid • 90dB • 16,22,18cm_•_Modified ribbon/dynamic 
Proac Studio ISO 1,399 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 98,19,25cm 
Triangle Zays 1,399 3 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 99,22,28cm 
Yamaha NS-1000 1,399 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 38,QH,36cm 
Celestion lOOSE 1,� sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,37,24cm • Aerolam lightweight enclosure 
B&O Beolab 6000 I 4SO active • BOW • 20,110J2lcm • Column two am�hielded 
Mordaunt-Short Pert 860 I 4SO 90dB • 6 Ohms • 225W • 86 26 35cm • Time-aligrW� Resin Rock enclosure 
Lowther Fidelio � horn • 96dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 29,100,43cm _ _ __ 
Tannoy DSOO ljlO 143 QQ[Ied • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 17SW • 31 93 34cm • Plentx of muscle and stereo but short of poise and delicac� Hard work for amps. 
B&W 800ASW I 495 subwoofer • I driver • 43,SO,S8cm • Active, self-powered subwoofer __ _ 
Harbeth HL-S �S parted • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • �32_,3lcm • Free standin�� 
Sonus-Faber Minima Am. 1,498 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 20,34,3lcm • Compact, stand mount __ 
KEF Model Two 1,499 coupled cavity • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 23,101,30cm • Uni-Q,jloor standJ_1hielded 
Thiel 2 1,499 active • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 QhillL• !SOW • nZ!L63cm • IS wood veneers + black 
Thiel CS-5 I 499 active • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 20,28,80cm • IS wood veneers+ black __ _ 
Audiovector 3X l,SOO 143 ported • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19,32�98cm • Superior time coher� a wide dynamic range and exception bass/mid balance. 
B&W Solid 800ASW __uQO __ subwoofer • 200W • 43,SO,S8cm • Actiy�Matrix enclosure 
JBL Ti 1000 l,SOO 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 20�13cm • Performance compromised bv over enthusiastic midbass oll]Qut from p=ort�·---
KAL Trans-double tSOO 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 23,112,36cm _ 
ATC SCM20 __ jjOS 86 sealed • 2 driver • 83d8 • 8 Ohms o__NOW • 21,94,3lcm • Mass}J'ftiJ! built invariablv rnformative but the rather forward presentation can be uncomfortable. 
Rogers LSS}9 l,S31 parted • 2 driver • 8ld8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 28,46,2lcm • BBC monitor 
Rehdeko RKIIS l�SO parted • 104dB • 8 Ohms • 34,42�28cm 
Genelec 1019A l,S72 active • 28W • 23,3l�m 
B&W Matrix 804 I S9S parted • 89dB • 8 Ohms • ' "20""_o""w ,--•--,2""_§-:: ,9-=-2 "'26,..- cm • Matrix enclosure 
Jmpulse Lali U9S horn • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 2S,99,36cm • Floor standing 
Prof Monitor Co AB! �8 ll4._ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 26 19 43cm • Lovely panel-like transparency,.J(ightfy shut-in balance._ needs a big,_,.ro""o ,..m� . __ _ 
Audio Note AN-E/SP _l,� 3 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 26,84,28cm • Free spac�tand mojJrlj__ 
Audio Physic SPARK l,S99 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • lOW • 17 Jl!lScm • Time align, space-frame_�st=an=d�--
Ruark Crusader 11 I S99 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 24,92,32cm • Free sgace, floor standing 
KAL Warlock 1,600 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 2SOW • 2S.J13"36cm 
Origin Live Conqueror ___L§QQ__ ported • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 23�1 ,23cm • Floor standing 
Pentachord P'column 1,649 sealed • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 OJ]rns • 8�21,108,20cm • Including active-c- ro- s-:-: so- ve:- r� 
Acoustic Energy AEJ 1,6SO 86 ported • 3 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 37,27,63cm • Solid, authoritive and impressively accurate - if a shade ponderous and slow. 
Bose 901 VI 1,6SO 9 driver • 8 Ohms • ns3,32cm • DirectLreflecting technology 
Castle Winchester 1,6SO 90 ported • 3 d[il'er • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 42,108,23cm • Large for its bass extension but engagingly agile, open and airy. 

REC'D 

REC'O 

Magnepan MG-10 SE �'=650 electrostatic • 2 driver • 8Sd8 • 4 OllmL• 2SOW • 26 lz;Lcm • 2x_'<u"-"a�
si '='-r,ib!"bo"-'n,---"""'_ �:--c-:--:-:-:-:-:;-;:-:-:-:-;:c:--ccc:-:-:---

------
-Epos ES2S 1,6SS 143 parted • 3 driver • 8Mil_• 6 OllmL • 200W • 90,24,3Scm • Handsome floorstander with a rather uneven and bass heavy balance. 

Shahinian Arc _jj]S 110 sealed • 3 driver • 88d8 • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 3S,69,2Scm • Occasionaltv wonderful small floorstanding omni;bright but coherent and revealing 
Nairn SBL Active I 692 lSW • 27 89 27cm • Boundary, floor standing 
Kenwood LS.:..LQQQL_=l 700 parted • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 34 110 38cm • European design 
Polk LS90 1]00 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 31�94,3lcm • Floorstanding, ll.@.r!m,ab,le'-----
Jordan Watts JHI +I Asp 1,730 parted • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 92,40,22cm 
Apogee Ribbon Wall I) SO hybrid • 89dB • 2l,120)cm • Ribbonfdynamic 
Tannoy Sterling TW 1,7SO parted • 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 48,70,3lcm 
Magnepan MG-liiE l.l.80 electrostatic • 2 driver • 8Sd�hms • 2SOW • 48,163,-cm • 2x quasi-ribbon __ 
Sonus-Faber Electa �0 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 38 27 24cm • Compact stand mount 
KEF 104/2 REC 1,799 60 coupled cavity • S driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 28,90,41cm • A reference point for dynamic§, best without KUBE, suited to many rooms. � 
Lowther Academy ! 80S horn • 98d8 • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 29,100A3cm • 16 Ohm option __ 
Nairn SBL Passive _.l.�ll 143 88dB • 6 Ohms • 7SW • 27.�27cm • Lively_ and fJ.UnchY.=_smoother but more upfront than before. 
Ruark Eg�inox 1,849 140 ported • 2 driver • 88d_B • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 2S,88,34cm • Free_MJace,""st.,.a..,nd..,s_..,in,.,c,.,lu"'d"'ed.__ ________________ _ 
Proac Studio 200 -'=8SO __ parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 11Lll,28cm • Floor standing __________________ _ 
Tria11gLe Aitinis 1,9SO 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • l.Q1,22)2cm 
�pendor SP!OO _l,96S parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 3l,70,43cm • Classic monitor" free space 
Spender SPl/1 1,990 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 8S,30,3Scm • Floor standing 
B&W Matrix 803s2 1,99S parted • 4 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 2UQL34cm • Matrix enclosure 
Clements Reference l 1,99S 88d8 • 4.S Ohms • 200W • 22Jl.4, 4cm • Ribbon tweeter 
_Qawn Audio Symphony 1,99S sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 34,113,32cm • Floor standing 
ATC SCM20 Tower _L999 _sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 30!!\'i__o_24JJ!134cm • Floor standing-"s,.,.cM...,2"'; 0--;-;,---
Audio Physic TEMPO 1,!)99 143 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • _llj07,47cm • Tall and unusually sjy}ed floorstander has stunning�reo but suspect bass tuning 
B&O Beolab 8000 1,999 active • IOOW • 15,132,1Scm • Shielded column, int amps 
Gamma Epoch Five 1,999 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 28,26,90cm_._Time aligned, piano blac_ k __ 
KEF Model Three 1,999 coupled cavity • S driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 2l,ll4,34cm • Uni-Q, �gne� shielded 
Boston Acoustics L300L 2,000 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 23,34�28cm • lnc stands, black _ 
JBL Ti 2000 2,000 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 33,82,30cm • Asymmetric, double wa_ ll_ 
Proac Response 2S 2,000 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 46,23,28cm 
Lowther Bel Canto ____.zms horn • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 2UR14cm • Including adjustable stand 
Genelec Blamp T53IA 2,068 active • 104W • 2S,39,29cm __ _ __ 
Tannoy 0700 _LUl()_ parted • 3 driver • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 3l,99,36cm • Ten inch Dual Conc�e�nt� ri�c ___ _ 
Linn Kaber Aktiv Z,l3S sealed • 3 driver • 20,9�m o_llllilgral stand _s _ 
Monitor Audio Studio 20SE VOO parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,92,26cm • Floor stand, metal cone� 
Posselt Albatros _L£QQ_ parted • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200\'L_o__31,�2cm • Ultra sensitive 
UKD-OJllli_Caruso 11 2,2SO parted • 3 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • Z2._91,28cm • Solid walnut, floor standing_ 
Martin-logan Aerius 2,286 hybrid • 89dB • 23,122,30cm • Two-way 
Apogee Centaur 2,300 hybrid • 88d8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 33J02,25cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Jordan Watts JHI +I As K 2,310 parted • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 92,40,22cm 
Helius Syrius 11 _L39S parted • 95dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 3§JOl,16cm 
Apogee Centarus Slant 6 2,400 hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon tweeter, dynamic bass 
TOL Studio Monitor M _1M9 parted • 3 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 27,ll2,43cm • TLS, metal drivers, int stands 
ECA SERVO A.2 2,450 parted • 2 driver • 80d8 • 8 Ohms • ISQW • 2V02"30cm • True ribbon tweeter 
Shahinian Obelisk 2,490 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 3l,74,32cm • Omni-directional __ 
Fullers Pharaoh 3 2,499 parted • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 46)18,4Scm • Pharaoh+ bass & subbass encls 
JBL Ti 3000 2"499 sealed • 3 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • 200W • 46)05,3Scm • Asymmetric, double wall 
Allison I. C. 10 2,500 3 driver • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 48,102,2lcm • Floor standing, free space 
Audiovector S 2,SOO 4 driver • 9ld8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 24,110,34cm • Black ash 
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and only available from these dealers ... 
ABERDEEN 
Hi·Fi Excellence 
01224 322520 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01224 587070 

ALDERLEY EDGE 
Aston Audio 
01625 582704 

ALDERSHOT 
Sextons Hi-Fi 
01252 20728 

AYLESBURY 
Northwood Aud10 11 
01296 28790 

BANGOR 
!&H Griffiths & Sons 
01248 370655 

BARNSTAPLE 
J & A Video Centre 
01271 24384 

BARKING 
Hyper-Fi 
0181 591 6961 

BARROW IN 
FUR NESS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01229 838757 

BATH 
Moss of Bath 
01225 465085 

Paul Green H1-Fi 
01225 316197 

BEDFORD 
Richard's Aud10 
V1sual 
01234 365165 

BELFAST 
Audio Times 
01232 249117 

Zeus Audio 
01232 332522 

BEVERLEY 
Baxter Hi-Fi 
01482 881830 

BIDEFORD 
J &A Cameras 
01237 421791 

BIRMINGHAM 
Five Ways H1-Fi 
0121 455 0667 

Music Matters 
0121 429 2811 

Music Matters 
0121 742 0254 

Norman H. Field 
Hi-Fi 
0121 622 2323 

Richer Sounds 
0121 643 1516 

Superfi 
0121 631 2875 

BISHOP'S 
STORTFORD 
Chew & Osborne 
01279 656401 

The Audio File 
01279 506576 

BLACKBURN 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01254 691104 

Romers Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01254 887799 

BLACKPOOL 
Practical H1-F1 
01253 300599 

BLAIRGOWRIE 
W.M. Coupar 
01250 872436 

BLOXWICH 
Sound Academy 
01922 473499 

BOGNOR REGIS 
Jaysound Audio 
01243 826355 

BOLTON 
Practical H1-Fi 
01204 395 789 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Mike Manning Audio 
01202 751522 

Movement Audio 
01202 529988 

Suttons 
01202 555512 

BRACKNELL 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01344 424556 

BRENTWOOD 
Brentwood 
Hi-Fidelity 
01277 221210 

Hi-Spek 
Electron•cs 
01277 226303 

BRIGHTON 
Richer Sounds 
01273 673333 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01273 733338 

The Power Plant 
Hi-Fi 
01273 775978 

BRISTOL 
Richer Sounds 
0117 973 4397 

V' AudiO 
0117 968 6005 

BROMBOROUGH 
CROSS 
Peter's Hi-Fi 
0151 344 1874 

BROMSGROVE 
Spa1ns 
01527 872460 

BURTON UPON 
TRENT 
Grange Hi-Fi 
01283 533655 

BURY 
ST. EDMUNDS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01284 724337 

CAMBORNE 
E.T.S 
01209 712344 

R.J.F. Audio Visual 
01209 612260 

CAMBRIDGE 
Campkins Hi-Fi 
01223 312240 

The Audio File 
01223 68305 

CANTERBURY 
Sevenoaks H1-Fi 
01227 462787 

CARDIFF 
Richer Sounds 
01222 465654 

CARLISLE 
Practical H1-Fi 
01228 44792 

CASTLE FORD 
Enc Wiley H1-Fi 
01977 556774 

CHATHAM 
Sevenoaks H1-F1 
01634 846859 

CHELMSFORD 
Rhythms (Colvill 
H1-Fij 01245 325125 

R1cher Sounds 
01245 355668 

CHELTENHAM 
Sevenoaks Hi-F1 
01242 241171 

CHESTER 
Peter's H1-Fi 
01244 319392 

CHICHESTER 
Chichester Hi-Fi 
01243 776402 

CHIPPENHAM 
JD Stereo Cent er 
01249 654357 

CHORLEY 
Monitor Sound 
01257 271935 

COLCHESTER 
Pro Musica 
01206 577519 

CONGLETON 
The Hi-Fi 
Showrooms 
01260 280017 

COVENTRY 
Frank Harvey Hi-Fi 
Excellence 
01203 525200 

Superfi 
01 203 223254 

CROYDON 
R1cher Sounds 
0181 667 1100 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 655 1203 

DARLINGTON 
H1-Fi Experience 
01325 481418 

DERBY 
'Superli 
01332 360303 

DOUGLAS 
Island Compact 
Disc Centre 
01624 674505 

DUBLIN 2 

Hi Fi Corner 
003531 671/4343 

Richer Sounds 
003531 671/9666 

DUBLIN 4 

The Sony Centre 
003531 667 0990 

DUNDEE 
J .O. Brown 
01382 226591 

EAST GRINSTEAD 
Aud10 Des1gns 
01342 314569 

EAST 
TWICKENHAM 
Riverside Hi-F1 
0181 892 7613 

EDGWARE 
Musical Images 
0181 952 5535 

EDINBURGH 
8111 Hutchtnson HI-FI 
0131 220 0909 

A1cher Sounds 
0131 226 3544 

ENFIELD 
Sevenoaks H1-F1 
0181 3421973 

EPPING 
Chew & Osborne 
01992 574242 

FALKIRK 
Hi-F1 Corner 
01324 629011 

FOLKESTONE 
Halksworth Wheeler 
01303 255688 

V.J. Hl-Fi 
01303 256860 

GATESHEAD 
Lintone Aud1o 
0191 460 0999 

Lint one Audio 
0191 477 4167 

GLASGOW 
Bill Hutchinson 
0141 248 2857 

Richer Sounds 
0141 226 5551 

GOD STONE 
Surrey Ht-Fi 
01883 744755 

GUILDFORD 
Rogers Hi-Fi 
01483 61049 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01483 36666 

HALIFAX 
Huddersfield Ht-Fi 
Centre 
01422 366632 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Ht-Ft 
Centre 
01423 504274 

Sounds Addtcttve 
01423 536256 

HARROW 
Harrow Audto 
0181 863 0938 

HASTINGS 

��:;:.
s 

4�;��€
tt 

HEREFORD 
English Audto 
01432 355081 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01494 535910 

The Sound Gallery 
01494 531682 

HORSHAM 
Horsham HI-Fi 
01403 251587 

HOUNSLOW 
Musical Images 
0181 569 5802 

HUDDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01484 544668 

HULL 
A. Fanthorpe 
01482 223096 

Superft 
01482 324051 

Zen Audto 
01482 587397 

ILFORD 
PRC Hi-Fi & Video 
0181 514 7448 

INVERNESS 
The Music Station 
01463 225523 

IPSWICH 
Eastern Audio 
01473 217217 

KETTERING 
Classtc Ht-Ft 
01536 310855 

KINGSTON UPON 
THAMES 
Infidelity 
0181 943 3530 

Richer Sounds 
0181 549 9999 

Surbiton Park Radio 
0181 546 5549 

LANCASTER 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01524 36991 

LEEDS 
Richer Sounds 
0113 2455717 

Bill Hutchtnson 
0113 242 7777 

Superii 
0113 244 9075 

LEICESTER 
Leicester Hi-Fi 
Company 
0116 2539753 

Listen Inn 
0116 2623754 

May's Hi-Fi 
0116 262 5625 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0116 2557518 

The Stereo Shack 
0116 253 0330 

LINCOLN 
Superii 
01552 520265 

LIVERPOOL 
Beaver Hi-Fi 
0151 709 9898 
Better Hi-Ft 
0151 227 5007 

Rtcher Sounds 
0151 708 7484 

LLANDUDNO 
Peter's HiFi 
01492 876788 

LONDON 
A&M Electronics 
0171 580 1577 

Audto Concept 
0181 567 8703 

Auditorium 
0171 247 5000 

Aza1 
0171 580 4632 

Bartletts Hi-Fi 
0171 607 2296 

Billy Vee Sound 
Systems 
0181 318 5755 

Citysounds 
0171 436 5366 

Francis of Streatham 
0181 769 0466 

Ht-Fi Care 
0171 637 7879 

Ht-Fi Care 
0171 637 8911 

Ht-Fi Components 
0171 223 1110 

Hi-Fi Confidential 
0171 233 7225 

Hi-Fi Experience 
0171 580 3535 

Hi-Fi Surplus Store 
0171 323 6712 

Hi-Fi Surplus Store 
0171 935 7582 

Hi-Spek Electronics 
0181 349 1166 

HIWay Hi-Fi 
0171 636 5974 

Kamla Electronics 
0171 323 2747 

K.J. West One 
0171 486 826? 

LONDON 
M. O'Brien Hi-Fi 
0181 946 1528 

Musical Images 
0171 497 1346 

MyersAudio 
0181 520 7277 

Oranges & Lemons 
0171 924 2040 

PRC Hi-Fi & Video 
0181 470 3499 

Richer Sounds 
0171 352 8496 

Richer Sounds 
0171 403 1201 

Richer Sounds 
0171 722 3359 

Richer Sounds 
0171 831 2888 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0171 352 9466 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 855 8016 

Shasontc 
0171 323 0333 

Son et Lumiere 
0171 580 9059 

Sound Sense 
0171 402 2100 

Spatial Audio & 
Video 
0171 637 8702 

Superii 
0171 388 1300 

The Cornflake Shop 
0171 631 0472 

The Sound 
Organtsation 
0171 403 2255 

Thomas Heinitz 
0171 229 2077 

Uxbridge Audio 
0181 742 3444 

LOSSIEMOUTH 
John Munro 
01343 812340 

LUTON 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01582 459915 

MAIDENHEAD 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01628 73420 

MAIDSTONE 
Halksworth 
Wheeler 
01622 756756 

MANCHESTER 
Bill Hutchinson 
0161 832 1600 

Central Radio 
0161 834 6700 

Practical Hi-Fi 
0161 839 8869 

Superii 
0161 835 1156 

The Ht-Fi Room 
0161 832 0888 

MARGATE 
V.J. Hi-Fi 
01843 226977 

MIDDLESBOROUGH 
Middlesborough 
Sound & Vision 
01642 223366 

MILTON KEYNES 
Technosound 
01908 604949 

NEW MALDEN 
Grandtx 
0181 336 0012 

NEWBURY 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01635 32474 

NEWCASTLE 
Btll Hutchinson 
0191 230 3600 

Richer Sounds 
0191 2301392 

Lintone Audio 
0191 232 3994 

NEWPORT 
Ht-Fi Western 
01633 262790 

NEWQUAY 
Quarterdeck Music 
01637 851441 

NORTHAMPTON 
Ltsten Inn 
01604 37871 

NORWICH 
Basically Sound 
01 508 5 70829 

NOTTINGHAM 
Forum H-Fi & Video 
Centre 
0115 962 2657 

Richer Sounds 
0115 9241551 

Superfi 
0115 9412137 

OBAN 
Frank Watton Hi-Fi 
01631 62917 

OLD HAM 
Audto Counsel 
0161 633 2602 

OTLEY 
Aston Audio 
01943 467689 

OXFORD 
Oxford Audio 
Consultants 
01865 790879 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01865 241 773 

PAIGNTON 
Upton Electronics 
01803 551329 

PETERBOROUGH 
The Hi-Fi Company 
01733 341755 

PLYMOUTH 
The Hi-Fi Attic 
01752 669511 

POOLE 
Movement Audio 
01202 730865 

PORTSMOUTH 
Now That's Hi-Fi 
01705 811230 

PRESTON 
Goodrights 
01772 257528 

Norman Audio 
01772 253057 

Practical Hi-Fi 
01772 883958 

PRESTWICH 
Richer Sounds 
0161 773 0333 

RAMSEY 
Island Compact Disc 
Centre 
01624 815521 

READING 
B&B H1-Fi 
01734 583730 

Reading Hi-Fi 
01734 585463 

ROTHERHAM 
Moorgate Acoustics 
01709 370668 

Cable Talk 

For further information please write to: 

RUGBY 
Sounds Expensive 
01788 540772 

SAFFRON 
WALDEN 
Chew & Osborne 
01799 523728 

SCAR BOROUGH 
Audio One 
01723 355654 

SEVENOAKS 
Performance Hi-Fi 
Systems 
01732 740425 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01732 459555 

SHEFFIELD 
Moorgate Acoustics 
0114 2756048 

Richer Sounds 
0114 2661616 

Superfi 
0114 2723768 

SHREWSBURY 
Creative Audio 
01743 241924 

Shropshire Hi-Fi 
01743 232317 

SLOUGH 
Frasers Hi-Fi 
Video 
01753 520244 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Richer Sounds 
01703 231311 

Southampton Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01 703 228434 

SOUTH PORT 
Good rights 
01704 543615 

ST. ALBANS 
Radlett Audio 
01727 855577 

Square Deal 
Electrical 
01727 852501 

ST. AUSTELL 
E.T.S. 
01726 75400 

ST. NEOTS 
AN Audio 
01480 472071 

STAMFORD 
Stamford Hi-Fi 
Centre 
0178062128 

STOCK PORT 
Richer Sounds 
0161 480 1700 

Ward & Williams 
0161 440 0201 

Ward & Wilhams 
0161 430 2934 

STOKE 
Living Designs 
01782 26004 7 

Superii 
01782 265010 

STOURBRIDGE 
Music Matters 
01384 444184 

STRATFORD 
UPON AVON 
Stratford Hi-Fi 
01789 414533 

SWANSEA 
Quinn's Audio 
Visual Systems 
01792 773644 

SWINDON 
Audio Exchange 
01 793 539008 

THAME 
Thame Audio 
01844 215431 

TORQUAY 
Chelston Hi-Fi 
01803 606863 

TRURO 
E.T.S. 
01872 79809 

TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01892 531543 

TUXFORD, 
nrNewark 
Chantry Audio 
01777 870372 

UXBRIDGE 
Uxbridge Audto 
01895 230404 

WALLINGFORD 
Astley Audio 
01491 839305 

WARRINGTON 
Ooug Brady Hi-Fi 
01925 828009 

Practical Hi-Fi 
01925 32179 

WATFORD 
Hi Fi City 
01923 226169 

Richer Sounds 
01923 218888 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01923 213533 

WEST WICKHAM 
Stirling Sounds 
0181 777 9321 

WEYBRIDGE 
Cosmic 
01932 854522 

WEYMOUTH 
Weymouth Hi-Fi 
01305 785729 

WHITHAM 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01376 501733 

WILMSLOW 
Swift Hi-Fi of 
Wilmslow 
01625 526213 

WO KING 
Bartlens Hi-Fi 
01483 771175 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Superfi 
01902 772901 

WORCESTER 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01905 612929 

West Midlands 
Audio 
01905 458046 

WORTHING 
Bowers & Wilkins 
01903 264141 

Phase 3 Hi-Fi 
01903 245577 

Worthing Audio 
01903 212133 

WREXHAM 
Acton Gate Audio 
01978 364500 

YEOVIL 
Mike Manning 

Audio 
01935 79361 

YORK 
Vickers Hi-Fi 
01904 629659 

Cable Talk, Unit 12, Farnborough Business Centre, Eel moor Road; Farnborough, Hants GU 14 7XA 
Tel: 01252 373434. Fax: 01252 371818 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

B&O Beolab Penta 3 __ 2L500 active • !SOW • 22,165,34cm • Line array column, dis�la 
Celestion Kingston 2 500 parted • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 99 21 3sc"' m'-- · "Po'l_m_ e--;r b-o -x �in-c-st,- an-d.-

-
-

---

Lumley Reference LML l,� ported • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 33,!10,29cm • O�affle, floor standing 
Lowther Delphic 2 525 hom_�_98dB • 4 Ohms • JOOW • 28"li7 ,14cm • With adjustable stand __ 
M�gne�an MG-2.7 SE _1,_650 electrostatic • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 5U800m • k!i!@si-r,.,ib.,bo"'-n ____ _ 

_impulse Ta'us 2 695 horn • 94dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 31,121.49cm • Floor standin 
SO Acoustics SOlE 2.��orted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 30,!25,30C!!L."]arge scale,� and unusually detailed. with excellent dynamics. 
Ruark Accolade 2 699 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 29,100,38cm • Free space, floor standing_ 
Proac Response 2.5 2,700 �orted • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 107 22 25cm 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW 2 700 parted • 2 driver • 95dB • 8 Ohms • !BOW • 6_§,_102�42cm 

REC'D 

Jordan Watts JHJ +I As M 2,745 parted • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 92 40 22cm __ 7.'7.,-------,---------- ---- ----- --
Jordan Watts Asp JHJ +I 2,745 sealed • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 40.93.23cm • Matt· alternative finishes extra 
Thiel CS2.2 2 749 active • 3 driver • !llidB • 4 O_i)ms_o_25_DW • 30J31J06cm • IS wood:!.:ve'"'n,.,ee,;rs'-'+"-"bl,.,ac"" k ______ _________

__
___ _ 

Rehdeko RKI25 2)50 parted • 102dB_• _.,8
"'

0""hm
�

s,__•co'3� 4,_,6�1. 2,.,8� cm���������-
B&W Matrix 802s3 � parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 30,104 37cm • Matrix enclosure 
Helius Syrius I 2� �orted • 93dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 36,107,16cm • Floor standing.Jili'![re 

.__ _____ ____ _ 

Triangle Altair 2,850 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 35,120.30cm • Proprietary tweeter 
Quad ESL-63 1,860 60 electrostatic • 86dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 66,93,27cm • Classic electrostatic lacks_mmc�, but has strengths some can't live without. 
Sonus-Faber Amator 2 992 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 37,22,35cm • Coml!ill� mount 
Martin-Logan Stylos � ____lribrid • 2xdB • 88 Ohms • 23 35 28cm • In wall 
Meridian DSP5000 2,995 140 225W • 90,21J30cm • Digital active DSP floor stand 
Gamma Epoch Ref FiYL..1._999 __ 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 95J6)6cm • Time aligne(i, floor stand _____ _ 

KEF Model Four 2,999 coupled cavity • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 350W • 30,l27_J8cm __________ _ 
�lee Triamp S30 3"055 �live • 108W • 32,50,32"'-c"-"m'-------

Jordan Watts JH2K 3 230 

REC'D 

___ __.R_... EC' D 

Martin-Logan Segl!illL___l._Ul_hybrid • 89dB • 31,160,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic 
Spendor SP911 3.300 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • !06,37.44cm- ·--;F"'Io-,.or-,s""ta-,.nd"" in"'g ""m-,.on'"itc:- or:------

-
-

-
--------------

Audio Physic VIRGO 3 399 parted • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 16 100 42._.,cm"'---c•;;'-F.,.Ioo�r_.._st,_ an"" d"', d'-"e'Sco"'up"Cie"'d_,tw"-' e""et""er ___________________ _ 
ATC SCMSO � parted • 3 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 31,72.43cm • Passive/to special order only 
_!p�ee CDD Subwoofer 3,490 hybrid • 87dB • 63,�,55cm • Active moving coil sub 
Audio Physic TERRA 3.499 subwoofer • Active sub, adjustable 
JBL Ti 5000 __1499 sealed • 3 driver • 9JdB • 6 Ohms • 300W�IJ4,38cm •.®-J11metric, double w..,al._l _____ _____ _________ _ Tannoy GRFM TW 3,500 parted • 2 driver • 95dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 80,10Q,_48cm 
Horning Agathon 3J570 horn • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • �l!Sc�Lowt&r drive_es 
MAG Audio A90 __1§00 ribbon • 80dB • 3.7 Ohms • 300W • 52,150,8cm • Two-way full ran-ge-r"'ib,-bo- n===--

-
--

..AI!Ilgee Stage Sub 1,645 moving coil • 86dB • 58,25.42cm • Active moving coil sub 
Apogee Centarus Slant 8 3.700 hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon trebynamic mass 
Electrocomi[Ullip�___l.l§()___ parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4U20J23cm • D'Appolito monitor 
Sound-Lab Dynastat 3)90 hybrid • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 350W��,4Jcm • Oak or walnut finish £3990 
B&W Matrix 801s3 3,�1 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 600W • 44,100,56cm • La"cko-'s"-'t"'ra '"n"sQ"'a""re'!.n"'cv"'a""n"cd"'th-;-e- dc- ra_m_a_ o--;f;-;th,-e--cb"'e -st"d�y-na -m--;ic�s-, �bu""t-a -co-u-st:-oic - a�lly_a_ t"' o -ur- dc-e -c�,-orce. 
Magnepan MG-3.5 SE 3,800 electrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms_o_ 250W • 61,180,-cm • 3.x_planar, ri"' bb,.o._,_n-"tw'-'e.._.et .... er _____ _________

_
_____ _ 

Thiel CS3.6 3�899 active • 3 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 32 43 123cm • IS wood veneers + black 
.Jriangle Octant TXe 3.950 3 driver • 94dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 42.150.19cm • Ultra high sensitivity 
_AJ!I)gee Caliper Sig 3 998 81 ribbon • 87dB • 58,127cm • Remarkable transparency and delicacy; loudness and 'grunt' are a bit lacking,�-------
KEF 107/2 REC 3,999 coupled cavity • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 33 116 45cm • Ra-mond Cooke Special Edition 
_Mgnitor Audio Studi�, 000 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 2Q,lQ!30cm • Floor stand, m.._.et.,

.
al-"b..,as"'s-"&"'m""id'----

-
--

ATC SCMJOO --.!QlL parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 40,84,53cm • Passive/to special orde!..! r o, n!.lly ___________ _ 
_Ap�ee Stag� 4_,_100 ribbon· 86dB • S�,

�
Sc"'m�·�-r,.. w"- o _.,_wa"'y�=--c-o-��-'07"�--c----

Jordan Watts Class JH2KM 4 250 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 47 ,Jl_2,34cm • Line tweeter array _______ ___________ _ 
Rehdeko RKI45 4L250 parted • 102dB • 8 Ohms � . .§§� 
Martin-LogMJ CLS llz .4Jn electrostatic • 86dB • 62,127,32cm • Full range panel 
Linn Keltik Aktiv .!1Qil_ sealed • 3 driver • 26 104 37cm • lntegcal stands,_l sobarik bass 
__l!oston Acoustics LSOOL 4 ML_ 3 driver • 8�B • 5 Ohms • 350W • l22,23,47cm • Free stand,_ separate bass/top ______ _ 

Audiovector 6 __ t600 ported • 3 driver • 92dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 38,115J42cm • Black piano lacquer 
Prof Monitor Co MB1P 4L68! ported • 2 driver • 91d8 • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 38,87_,53cm • Transmission line .,__ 

___ _ 

Bravura Brio 4 750 horn • I driver • !01dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 129 39 8Jcm • Coaxial Lowther driver 
ATCSCMSOA t864 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 31)2 48cm • With int x'over and am s 
Jordan Watts Classic JHSK 4 875 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47 126 40cm • Floor stand line arra 
Shahinian Hawk 4,950 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 43,95,32cm • Modular, omni-directional 
_Aj)ogee Centaur Major 4,980 ilYIJrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 40,141,27cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Genelec Triamp !037A � active • 19JW • 40 68 30cm ______ _ 

Martin-Logan Quest Z 4j98 __ hybrid • 90dB • 42, !60.29cm • Dy!!_amic bass} electrostatic tweeter 
TDL Ref Standard-M 4 999 __ po_r!ed • 7 driver • �dB • 8 Ohms • 800W • 56,121.50cm • D "'ua';cl T..-LS" . -m--, et""al'dr� ivc- erc-s -

-
-

B&W Silver Signature 5,000 parted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,45,24cm • External crossover 
Allison I. C. 20 __ _ 5,500 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 53_J22Jlcm • Floor standingL"-;f -re -e -sp-ac-e-

---
�=--- ----

Bravura Accelerando � horn • I driver • 103dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 129,39,81cm • Coaxial Lowther driver 
Sonus-Faber Guarneri 5,500 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 19 38 38cm • Compact limited edition 
Tannoy Canterbury 12 A 5,500 parted • 2 driver • 94d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 5�3cm 
Audio Physic AVANTI 5,599 parted • 4 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 200W�lQZ,40cm • Decoupled mid/tw, e.,ete"-'r ___ __ ___ _ 

REC'D 

Wilson WAP Pup_pJ' 11 5 600 subwoofer • 91dB • 25 53 35cm • Passive subwoofer for WAT T ____ __________________ _ 
ATC SCMJOOA 5 660 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 40 84 59cm • With int x'over and amp'"'s�---

-Jordan Watts Class JHSKM 5,860 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47 12�m • Line driver arr"'a '---- -----
Sonus-Faber Extrema 5 991 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 55 27 46cm • 'Reference Standard' ---,---,-,---,---c-�--o-�-�----
Tannoy Westminster TW 6,000 Col parted • 2 driver • 99dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • These awesome horn loaded s eakers are remarkabl controlled and impressive. 
Jamo Oriel _MOO parted • 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 4QJM0cm • Coupled cavity,,_,_fl"'a'"'s,_,hil'-.!!Jm, od,_, e._l _____ _  _ 

REC'D 

Prof Monitor Co BBSP 6,754 parted • 2 driver • 91dB • 4 Ohms • 600W • 411.Q1,79cm • Transmission line ------------------
Sound-Lab Pristine 11 �0 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • nJS3,69cm • Steel frame._ curved p""an""e'-1 ___ _ 

Nairn DBL Active 6,991 200W • 65J20j0cm • Boundary, floor standing ________ _ 
Tannoy Can� 15 A 7 000 parted • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 68�48cm ________________ _ 
Wilson WAP PuppJ' 5 7 375 subwoofer • 91dB • Passive sub for WATTs 
Rehdeko RKJ75 7,750 parted • 106dB • 8 Ohms ·�9§J7cm 
Shahinian Diapason 8 350 parted • 5 driver • 9JdB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 58,100,38cm • Omni-directio,_.. na'-C I�-

--
-

Lumley Reference LM I !!,500 parted • 5 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 71 l�m • 2 box, floor standing ______ _ 
Martin-Logan Monolith IIIP 8,730 hybrid • 89dB • 59,163_,_28CI!l_�_fSlj_Qynamic._two-way ________ _ 
Wilson WATT 5 8,800 parted • 2 driver • 91dB • 27,31,36cm __ 
Jordan Watts Class JHIQIS_j_,340 sealed • 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 47,156,40cm • Floor stand, line array _

_ Martin-Logan MonoiiiiX �354 hybrid • 89dB • 59,!63,26cm • ESL/dynamic, active crossover __ _ 
Infinity ARS Epsilon 9,995 sealed • 87dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • l52,_41_4km • Includes own servo control amp ______ _ 
Audio Physic CALDERA 9L999 5 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 25, 111.50cm • Pneumatic baffle, 3 cabinet 
�gnepan MG-20 SE Pass 10,300 electrostatic • 2 dr.iver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 74 201.-cm • 3x planar. ribbon tweeter 
Thiel CS7 10.476 active • 4 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 35,48J40cm • 15 wood veneer,_.s__,+,__.,b l.,.ac.,k _______ _ 
Jordan Watts JHIOKM 10 495 sealed • 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 47,156,40cm • Line driver M@Y 
.....:na.uTEs 81: S1JBWOOI'ERS 
JPW AV2 
JPWAVl 

HI-FI CHOICE 

300 
300 

sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 87dB • 51,26,27cm • Minim/Subwoofer 
sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85dB • 51,26,27cm • Satellites/Subwoofer 
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B&W Solid Verticale 
JPW AV4 
JPW AV3 
Polk M Solution 
Polk RM7000 

£ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

400 Sub, 2 x sat • 89 • 19,34,45cm 
400 2 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 87d8 • 51,26,27cm • Minim/Subwoofer 

- ----'1-4o*'o;----+2 "'su7 b_-".t_'-'5
'

"'s"'!'ats • 8ohm�5dll__o_512Q,llc�atellit�ubwoofer 
999 sub, 4 sats • 8ohms • 89dB • 28,50,36cm 
999 8ohms • 89dB • �50,36cm • su 2 x sat 1 x centre 

ACTIVE SVBWOOFERS 
Aiwa TS-W5 !50 Stereo • SOW 
Aiwa TS-W7 200 stereo • JOOW 
Kenwood SW-500 250 stereo • SOW �5Q,48cm 
--;K"'e"'nw:'-Oo:"'od:;-;S><;;W,_-"'90'70 __ �260 Stereo • 70W • 21,40,56cm 
B&W Solid Powerbass 300 stereo • 75W • 33 34 39cm 
Polk PSWJOO 499 !-box sterep�S W,__• "'28,_,5, 0,3,6c'"-m,__ ______________ _ 
T[iangle SAT Ill 650 stereo • 140W 
B&W 8oo""A'*'sw:2'-----1,500 � • 2oow • THX • 43,58,50cm 

they offer a variety of other features as well. 

T
he radio medium operates at a 
lower profile than TV, but in areas 
outside pop music the BBC 

the former will depend on local reception conditions, but 
money invested in a high-quality outside aerial system is 
well spent 

• Receivers are amplifiers with tuners built in. They are 
often equipped with surround-sound processing. 

service is the envy of the world. Live Prom concerts rival all 
other sources from a hi-fi perspective. Key 
• Only the FM (VHF) bands give stereo hi-fi sound, though 
AM (MW & LW) are useful for certain transmissions in the UK. 

• Something of a hi-fi afterthought, tuners are often 
selected merely to match the cosmetics of a chosen 
amplifier. However, the task they discharge is far from 
simple, since it requires the skills of RF (reception) and 
audio (signal processing) engineering. The importance of 

• Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue models tune 
gradually (and usually manually) across the bands, and can 
have analogue or digital displays; they are often preferred 
for sound quality, and are certainly best for AM bands. 
Digital tuners offer convenient automatic tune facilities and 
pre-set memories. 

FM, M ............ .... .. ........ ................... . ............ wavebands received A/V 

• R OS (radio data system) is a feature t originally designed 
for in-car applications. Basically RDS tuners can identify and 
display the name of the radio station being received, but 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TVNERS 
Goodmans GST650 90 ____EM,M,L_-_Th.Jlresets _________________ _ 
Sherwood TD1120 90 FM M • 24 gresets 
Goodmans Delta 700 lOO FM,M,l • 36�p= re� se';-ts-·--c3"'6c-;,1

'
1,-oc30'c_m_ 

Sherwood TXJ010C 100 FM M • 30 gresets 

surround sound capability ................. .................... ................... 75W 

power outpuVchannel in Watts RMS 
30 presets ... .. ...... ........ number of presets offered 

MM,3l,3T ...... ...... number of inputs offered (see Amplifier category) 
RDS .. .. has Radio Data System compatibility 

Denon TU-260L 120 93 FM,M L • 20 resets • 44 8 24cm • Careful minima/ist design_wmises a surprisingly open and vivacious sound. 
Gnm_dig T210 120 FM_,_M_�9_pmets • Manual station name 

B'BUY 

Kenwood KT-10601 120 FM,M,L • 30 presets • 44,8,26cm • Preset scan 
Sherwood TX3010C 120 120 FM,M • 30 presets • Lots of features and fine FM discrimination for price. Sound is communicative but inconsistently tacky.�---

--
-
c7
-.,

-
---

= Teac T-X4030 
�c

-- �1�20� 142 FM, M • 20 presets • 44,9,28cm • Not muchJ� but still a well balanced, tolerable and capable all-rounder at a vea reasonable /!_,_,ri _,ce,_. __ ____,B,_, 'B,U,_,_Y_ 
Grundig Fine Arts Tl 130 FM M L • 59 gresets • 44 9 30cm • User station name gain switch 
JVC FX362BX 130 12'L£M.M.L • 40 presets • 44,8,30cm • Disappointing all-round performance- watch out for aerial overload in strong_jignal areas. Tuning knob unspecial 

Pioneer F-203RDS 130 FM...MJ,__-_]_0 presets • RDS • 42.8,29cm • RDS at very budget price 
� STS211LB 13_0 FM M L • 30 presets • 43 9 30cm • Station naming 
Yamaha TX�SOL 139 FM"M,L • 40 presets • 44,9,30cm 
Grundig T310 140 FM,M,L • 59 presets • RDS • 3�"8)0c�RD� CIJlL PlY) __ 
Kenwood KT-2060L 140 FM,M,L • 30 presets • 44,8,26cm • Built-in timeL RDS 
Denon TU-215RD 150 FM,M • 20 presets • RDS • 44 8 24cm • RDS Radiotext 
Marantz ST-55 150 FM M L • 59 presets • 42 10,34cm • D-bus 
Technics ST-GT350L 150 142 FM,M.L • 'm presets • 43,7,30cm • Remote control capable 
�o T-401 160 FM MW • 40 presets • 46 8 31cm 
Phi lips FT930 160 FM,M_,_L_ • 40 presets • RDS • 44 11 30cm 
Grundig fine Arts T2 170 FM�M,L • 59 presets • RDS _• "'44"',9"-' ,3'-"0� cm"----• _,_.R;9DS'-'( '7.PS ""' -7'-RT;o)o---:-------:---;--:---.-.---:-----;----; Ken wood KT-3050L 170 120 FM M L • 39 presets • RDS • 44)0)8cm • Excellent RF performance and plentv of features including RDS. but ordinary sound. 

Pioneer F-303RDS 180 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 42,8,29cm • RDS with FON 
Onkyo T-430RDS 190 142 FM/MW • 30 presets • RDS • 46,9,30cm 
Yamaha TX-580RDS 199 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 44,9,30cm _ 
Denon TU-380RD -- 200 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 44.]U4cm • RDS RadiotexVEON 
Luxman T-353 200 _EM.M • 30 presets • 9_M,36cm • System bus remote control 
Sony STS311LB 200 FM,M,L • 30 presets • RDS • 43,9,30cm • RDS EON, 'Autobetical' select __ 
Technics ST-GT550L 200 FM,M_,L • 39 presets • RDS • 43 7 31cm • Remote control capable, RDS 
Grundig Fine Arts T4 210 FM M • 59 presets • RDS • 44,9,30cm • RDS (PS, Cl RT PTY) 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 220 142 FM,M • 24 presets • 43,8,27cm • Signal strength meter 
Rote! RT-950BX 220 142 FM M L • 20 presets • _A1.!!�24cm 

.Q.r!!l)'o T-409 230 FM MW • 30 presets • 28 8 30cm • Mini component 
Pioneer F-502RDS 250 FM M • 40 presets • RDS • 42 9 34cm • 2 ariel inputs 
..1QI!y_STS505ES 250 FM,M,L • 30 presets • RDS • 43,9,35cm • UK optimised sound 
Technics ST-GT650L 250 __EM& • 39 presets • RDS • 4_U0)1cm • Class AA, remote control ready 
Onk o T-450RDS 260 FM MW • 30 resets • RDS • 46 9 31cm 
�o T-411RDS 280 _fl,1_J.1W • 30 ll@Sets • RDS • fM)Ocm • Mini component 
Harman-Kardon TU9400 299 142 FM,M • 24 presets • 45,8,33cm • This striking tuner exceeded our ex/!_ectations. On stereo FM it's HK's best .)'..,et._ _____ _ _ ___ _,_R,E C,_,'O"---
KeiiWOod KT-6050 300 FM,M • 39 presets • RDS • 44, 10,33cm • IF switch, two antennae, RDS 
Marantz ST-72 300 FM M L • 59 presets • RDS • 42 10 34cm • D::lllih_IF switch, l�wi..,tc..._h __ _ 
Musical Fidelity E50 300 FM • 20 presets • 44,10,34cm 
Aura TU80 350 __IM,M,L • 30 presets • 43,6,27cm • Chrome finish add £50 __ _ 
Nakamichi ST3s-- 350 FM • 30 presets • 43,7,32cm 
Arcam Delta 280 399 12D__IM • 20 prese� 43,U§cm • Fine sound quality_ marred by mii{Uynthellif!r w��RF performanCf! only average. remote £60 e.,.xt._.ra ,_ ____ _ 
Mission Cyrus FM? 400 142 FM • 29 presets • 22,8,36cm • Remote control bus 
Onix BWDI 420 FM • �)7cm • In-house front end _ 
Onkyo R-811RDS 420 FM,MW • 30 presets • RDS • 28,12,33cm • Mini component, incl timer 
Harman-Kardon TU9600 499 109 FM,M • 24 presets • �33cm • Good bass, detail- and sligi]Jiy enhanced dy_namics 
Musical Fidelity E500 499 FM • 20 presets • 44,12,35cm • AGC/If switch, remote control 
Rote! RT-990BX 500 FM • 16 presets • 44,8,29cm • Remote control 
Nairn NAT03 549 FM • 43 56 30cm 
�gnum Dynalab FT11 550 FM • Analogue, black finish __ __ 

-------

Quad FM66 554 142 FM • 19 presets • 33,8,26cm • Very pretty and compact but technically unadventurous. Sound is smooth, but only makes sense 1n Quad system context. 
AVI S2000MT" 599 FM • 16 presets • 31,2�_9cm • !l/C via system handset 
Meridian 504 625 FM • 30 presets • 33,9,34cm • System handset 
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Audiolab BOOOT 750 142 FM M,L • 39 presets • 45,8,36cm • Unusually combination of fine sound quality and RF {lerformance (inc AM), and superb ergonomics 
Magnum D�nalab FTlOl 825 72 FM • Although fairly expensive given its minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound wovided am{lle com{lensation. 
Michi RHT-10 � £M �resets • 41 B 34cm • Remote control 
Musical Fideli!Y FT B99 FM • 20 resets • 49,12,33cm • Remote control, AGC/IF switch _ 
Nairn NAT02 99B FM • 4M§.30cm 
�num FTJOJ Etude 1x;0 FM • Analogue, black finish __ 
Meridian 604 __!,350 120 FM • 30 presets • Unique_rfigital converter makes most sense in Meridian�ystem context: smooth, sweet sound with fine front end. 
Mclntosh MRlOB4 I 550 _FM,M • 50 wesets • 45,14,45cm • Interface to Mclntosh remote control __ _ 

B'BUY 
__ R_ EC'IL_ 

REC'D 

REC'D Nairn NATO! 1,599 142 FM • 43,56,30cm • There mar be better sounding tuners in the world, but we have yet to hear ..,on,.e"c. -��-�--c-c�-
Linn Kremlin � 142 FM •_jQJ)resets • 32,8,33cm • Controversially_good sound at a very_JJig/J_price. The reviewer's saving_11/!JJIJ11ou should check it out for yourself. REC'D 
Da� Seguerra FM Rei �931 FM 
��uerra S B'dcast M 14,640 FM 

RECEIVERS 

Sherwood RXJOJO 120 FM,M • 30W • MMlUT 
Grundig R210 !50 FM,MJ • SOW • 59 presets • MM,SL • rem • 36,12)0cm • Gain switchJ remote 
Denon ORA-265R 200 FM,M • 35W • 40 presets • MMll,,lT • rem • 44,lz,3lcm 
Dual CR9000RS 200 FM M L • 55W • NJ)resets • MM 4L 2T • rem • 41Ji30cm o_System component 
JVC RX-212BK WO FM,MJ • SOW • 40 presets • MM,3L,lT • rem • 44,l3,34cm • 4ch surround 
Pioneer SX-203RDS 200 FMLM • 3SW • N_presets • MM 2L 2T • rem • 4U4 29cm �S tuflli_ 
Technics SA-GXJ90L 200 FM,M,L • 60W • 30 presets • MM 2L,2 • rem • 43,13,3lc� m"---c=-----
Kenwood KR-A40l0 230 FM, M • SOW • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,J:l,33cm • RDS _____________ _______ _ 
Son� STRD311 230 FM,M,L • A/'1 • 60W • 30 presets • MMJ1,£T • rem • 43,14,30cm ojystem remote 
Denon DRA-365RD 250 FM,M • 45W • 40 presets • MM,3L,lT • rem • 44,12)2cm • System remote 
Grundig fine A&RL_ 2SO FM,MJ • SOW • 59 presets • MMdl • rem • 44,l!JOcm • RD�_Iladio texj._!limote 
Pioneer SX-303RDS 250 FM,M • SOW • N_presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 42,14,34cm • RDS tuner 
Yamaha RX-3BSRDS 269 FM� • 40W • 4Q_presets • MM,3L,lT • rem • 44 13 30cm�stem remote 
JVC RX-416VBK 210 FM,M,L • A/'1 • SOW • 40 presets • MM)L)T • rem • 44,l3,3Scm • DolbJJlii,Qgi£__ 
NAD 101 219 FM,M • 2SW • 24 presets • MM,2L,lT • rem 
�Y STRDSll--=-- 2BO FM..MJ • A/'1__• SOW • 30 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 43,li,30cm • Dolby Pro Lo&LL__ 
Yamaha RX-V390RDS 299 F,M • A/'1 • 60W • 40 presets • MM,3L,2T,2V • rem • 44 14 30cm • AV amp, 'stereo' surround 
Kenwood KR-VSSlO 300 FM�M • Aj'j__ • SOW • 20 presets • MM,L,2T • rem • 44,14,34cm • Dolb� Pro Logic, RDS 
Technics SA-GX390L 300 FM� • SOW • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 43,13,36cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Denon DRA-S6SRD 320 FM,M • 55W • 40 presets • MM)LJ2T • rem • 44,l2,32cm • RDS 
Sherwood RVS� 330 F�L • fJjV • BOW • MM,4L,4T • rem • Dolby Pro Lo ic 
Sony STRD6ll 330 FM M L • • 60W • 30 resets • MM 3L 2T • rem • 4:l,14,30cm • Dolbyc..!.P-"ro'-'L"'ogo;ic'------------
NAD lOS 349 FM,M • 40W • 39 presets • f>!M1L)T • rem ____ _ 
JVC RX-616RBK 350 FM M L • A/'1 • SOW • _4Q_p_r:esets • MMJlJT • rem • 44,16,4Jcm • Dolby Pro i,Qg,"'ic-o---------------------
JVC RX-SOBVBK 350 FM,M,L • A/'1 • SOW • 40 presets • MM,IL.3T • rem • 44J1,34cm • Sch Dolby Pro Log_ic _ 
Kenwood KR-V60l0 3SO FM,M • A/'1 • lOW • 20 presets • MM,4L,2T • rem • 44.17,34cm • RDS, Dolby Pro Logic 
TeCiiiiTCSSA-GX4lOL 3SO FM,M,L • M_ • BOW • ]Q_pE_sets • MM,4l)T • rem • 43,14,36cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Kenwood KR-V7070 400 FM,M • A/V • JOOW • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44JS,40crn__-__[l_Qil!l' Pro Logic, RDS 
Pioneer VSX-4S2 400 FM,M • A/'1 • SOW • 30 presets • MM,lUJ,fV • rem • 42.14,35cm • Dolby Pro-Logic 
Sherwood RV� 400 FM,M,L�A/V • JOOW • MM 4L 4T • rem 
Yamaha RX-VS90RDS 449 F,M • A/'1 • lOW • 40 presets • MM,3LdT.4V • rem • 44,1�39cm • True DSP 
Phitips FR940 4SO FM,M,L • A/'1 • JOOW • 30 presets • MM_Ab4T • rem • 44)4J0cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Teac AG-V3020 4SO FM.M • A/'1 • 9SW • 30 p_ruets • MM,9UT • rem • 44,16,3Bcm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Technics SA-GX690L 4SO FM,M,L • A/'1 • JOOW • 3Q_ presets • MM,4L,lT • rem • 43,16,36cm • Dolby Pro-Log�MP function 
Denon AV-1000 530 FM M • A/'1 • lOW • 16 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 44,15,33cm • Auto input balance 
�BVBK 510 FM,M,L • A/'1 • lOW • 40 presets • M_Milll_o_rem • 44 16 40cm • Sch Dolby Pro Logic_ 
Marantz SR-73 S99 FM,M_•_AIIL • lSW • 30 presets • MM,3L,3T • rem • 43,1S,3Bcm • QQI]Jy_l'ro Logic 
Marantz SR-B2 ggg-- ---';' FM"',""

M"c•--'A/V"-& ,' ""lS'-;W';;-•'--"'30uoC:' re, se";ts\-;·�M";;M'f3L"'2'-'T -'•--'r,..em"-'-· -�43"",.._,!l"",4"" 3c""m'-'-' ""Do""lb,,_yJ_'Pr..,o...,Lo"'g""ic,""m""u""lti2-r,oo""m'----------- ______ ___ _ 
B&O Beomaster 1000 � F_M, M,L • 75W • 20 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem 
Harman-Kardon AVR-30 999 FM,M �� SOW •_ll_p_resets • MM,3L,3T,6V • rem • 45,13,35cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Kenwood KR-XJQQ!l__ 1,300 FM,M • A/'1 • l!OW • 20_presets • MM,m,2T • rem • 44,17,40cm • THX Dolby__l1, RDS 
Mclntosh MXl_l_ B __ :!,075 F� • A/'1 • 12 presets • SL • rem • 45.J4,45cm • AV tuner control centre 
Mclntosh MXJ3_ 0 _ 4,2B5 FM/M • A/'1 • 12 presets • 4L,6V • rem • 45,JB,46cm • AV tuner controller, opt THX 

S 
pecialist turntables are 
what high fidelity sound is 
all about. CD players may 

cheaper end of the market tend to be supplied with a 

matching tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. 
Still better quality is found at higher prices among the 
separate motor units and tonearms. Careful partnering and 
set-up is essential for these components, but many so· 

called 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 

offer silent backrounds and flat frequency responses, but 
they can't match the dynamics and superlative timing that 

serious turntable users take for granted. Turntables at the 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TURNTABLES 

Goodmans Delta 700 55 
Genexxa Lab-710 60 
Genexxa Lab-BJO lO 
Sherwood PS!BlO 70 
Dual CS3700/3701 BS 
Sony PSLXJSOH 90 
Kenwood KD-492f lOO 
Pioneer PL-225 -- 120 
NAD 5120 129 
Dual CS435 130 
__systemdek 1/920 136 
Pro-ject O.S ___ t4S 
Pioneer PL-335 ISO 
Son� PSLX43_ 1B ___ ISO 
Ariston Pro-1200 160 

semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm • 36 !1Q.llim • Part of Delta SJstem 
manual • 33/4Srpm • Includes MM cartridge 
semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Includes MM cartridge 
semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm •jliJ(!g�turntable with arm 
semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 36,10,36cm • Midi-sized turntable 
semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 43,10,36cm • Pla�er, with MM cartridge 
auto • 33L45rpm_• _ _1!,10,39cm • Includes cartridge 
semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 42,10, 36cm • Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Includes arm 
33/45rpm • 44 lz,36cm • Turntable includes cartridge 
manual • 33/45rpm • Semi-suspended deck __ 
semi arm lift • 33 45r m • 42 ..11. 3cm • With Ortofon OMS carl!iQ&L__ 
auto • 33/4Srpm • 42,JOJ36cm • Belt drive� fitted cartridge ___ _ 
auto • 33/4Srpm • 43,ll,36cm • Player, auto rec size select 
manual • 33/4Srpm • Semi-pro disco deck __ 

Key to turntables 
manual, automatic .. ............................................... type of operation 
33/45 rpm ..................................... . . ... . . . ... .. . speeds offered 
Key to tonearms 
SME fit.. .. .. ............................ type of cut-out into which arm mounts 
233mm .. . . .... ..................................... effective length of arm 

Technics SL-BD20 160 semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm • 41l.Q ,]Bcm • Belt drive, includes T4P cartr _ __ 
Dual CS503-2 170 
Moth Alamo llS 
Akai AP A9SO 179 
Grundig m JBO 
Technics SL-BD22 JBO 

HI-FI CHOICE 

91 semi arm lift • 33L4�m • 44,13,37cm • Not wholly i�{liring; generally coarse and woolly sfJllfliL_ easily bettered by the CS-505-3. 
manual • 331'15rpm • Comes with RB2SO arl)l 
manual • 33/4Srpm • 44,12,_35cm • lnc cartridge 
auto • 33/4Srpm • Black finish 
semi arm lift • 3:jf45� 4].10,3Bcm • Belt drive, includes T4P cartr 
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Analogue lovers. 

Our world 

renowned precision 

pick-up arms and turntables 

await you. 

Sales and s�:rvic� enquiries lo: 

• • 

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND 

s 01903 814321 � 01903 814269 

"One of the five 
best Hi-Fi shops in 

the world" 
H<arth•diff•rene<. (but not the most expensive!) 

Recitaf 

The Lumley monitor LM2 is 

a Loudspeaker of rare 

quality, combining tangible 

imaging, real world 

dynamics and accurate tonal 

balance 

These speakers work superbly with a wide range of equipment 
including: Adyton, Alchemist, Audio Alchemy, Audiomeca, AY!, 
Boulder, CAT, CEC, Densen, Klyne, Lumley Reference, Michell, 

Micromega, Orelle, Ortofon, Pros Audio, and Trilogy. 

Excellent alternative speakers on demonstration include: 
Acapella, ATC, Audio Physic, B&W, Celestion, Chario, Harbeth, 

Heybrook, Ruark and System Audio. 

CALL US ON: 0171-731 0340 

10 TIL 6, MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

289 NEW KlNGS ROAD 
FULHAM, LONDON SW6 4RE 

GRRHRffiS HI·FI 

Canonbury Yard, 190A New North Road, 
London N1 7BS. 

Tel: 0171 226 5500 Fax: 0171 359 7620 
E·Mail: 100570,135@ Compuserve.com 

or: http://www.demon.eo.uk/grahams-hi-fi/ 

BRITISH AUDIO 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

=t·�l 
IIMifMil!Pul$1 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Thorens TD-180/AT91 180 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Belt drive 
Pro-ject I 185 manual • 33/45rgm • 42 !I 3cm • With Ortofon 510 cartridge 
�ga Planar 78 198 manual • 78rpm • 45)V7cm • As Rega Planar 2, 78 only 
Rega Planar 2 198 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,13,37cm • A remarkable product at the price, surprisingly articulate and confident. 

Moth Turntable 199 manual • 33/45rpm • Split-plinth design _ 
B'BUY 

Dual 505-4 UK 200 103 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • ��cm • Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. SligMIY.Iacking oomph, but an unmuddled presentation. REC'D 
Thorens TD180/S500 200 nill/78rpm • Belt drive� Q@ys 78s 
Thorens TD-280 IV/UK 200 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Electronic belt drive AT95E 
Thorens TD-166 VI!UK/BC 200 manual • 33/45rpm • Blank armboard, cut to shape, 
Pro-ject 1 lE) 209 semi arm lift • 3�Qm • 42 11 32cm • Semi-auto version of J'[Qject 
.S�stemdek IIX/900 230 103 manual • 33M5rpm • A high performance budget turntable that is p_articularjy strong at fine detail res_olution and imagery. B'BUY 
SystemdekJ/920/Moth 235 115 manual -1J/45rpm • The motor is derivative of the Regil.f'lanar 2 with a Moth arm. UpW11Jio, even bright at times but never lacks enthusiasm. REC'D 
Moth Kanoot Mk I Arm 249 manual • 33}45rpm • lnc Rega RB250 arm 
Pro-ject 2 249 manual • 33 45rgm • 46 12 3cm • Metal lass Qlatter, clamR,----,---c:--:::---,---.,---,--�-
Re a Planar 3 260 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,13,37cm • A long time leader in its category, the '3 sounds nice/ musical in a balanced and coherent manner. 
Thorens TD-166 VILU1@5E 270 manual • W12rpm • lnc TP50 manual arm, AT95E 
Pro-ject 2/0rtofon 275 manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 12,__3cm • With Ortofon MC! cartriQge 
Moth Kanoot Mk Ill Arm 299 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc Rega RB300 arm __ 

B'BUY 

Thorens TD-166 VI/UK250 300 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Refined__ and solid sound with well focussed imag�ry; suitable for use with good MM and budget MC cartridges. B'BUY 
Linn Basik 349 103 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,1�36cm • Strong midband analysis and imag�ry; clean if sharp_ treble is matched to a good if occasionally wooden bass. REC'D 
Dual CS750= 1 350 semi arm lift_-__3:j[4li?.fu:pm • 44 14 38cJll • Turntable includes carjffilg� 
Pro-ject 6 379 manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 17� 3cm • Suspended turntable 
Systemdek IIXE/900Ap 388 103 manual • m45rpm • The acrylic platter 1/XE is one of the most capable budget decks on the market: good resol!!lMJ, dynamics and timing. ---"R"'EC,_ ',_D_ 
Michell Mycro 397 manual • 33_M5rpm • 46,14,34cm 
Pro-ject§LQ_rtofon 435 manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 17, 3cm • As above, with Ortofon MCIS 
Dual Golden 11 500 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm e_11 .1<\dkm • Piano finish CS750-l 
Technics SL·l210Mkll 500 m3Jl.l@.[ • 3_31!5rpm • 1fi.1Ll6cm • Quartz Dll.. no cartridge __ 
Technics SL-1200Mkll 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 43,1Q,38cm -.Jlj@rtz D[)jrlc_ludes T4P cartri 
Michell M� 539 manual • 33_M5rpm • 46J4.34cm • Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Manticore Madrigal 570 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,36,12cm • Turntable lifetime g,.,ua"'ra.,_ n,te"'e ____ _ 
Roksan Radius 595 manual • 33/45rom • 45,12,35cm • Motor unit 

Nons Analog@jpacedeck 600 manual • 3345rpm 
Nons Analogue Illusion 600 manual • 33/45rpm 
Thorens TD-300 1 BC 630 manual • 33/45rpm • No ar11J,.Put various armboards are available 
Pro-jec1_jif.Sumiko 699 138 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,17,3cm • With Sumiko arm __ 
Thorens TD-2001 700 91 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Similar to TD320 but much dearer- whr? Sound is comfortable but not ve!Y detailed. 
Linn LP12 Basik 745 103 manual • 33rpm • 45,14,36cm • With Akito, trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, timing etc still in top_ class, and bass tauter than of old. 
Michell Gyrodec 765 55 manual • 33/45rpm • 53.19,41cm • Sweet and natural p_My� well matched to Rega RB300. Acres of clear acrylic are very distinctive. 
Thorens TD-3001/UK 770 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Excellent middle ranking esoteric<!, with strong all-round abilities rather than excellence in particular areas. 
Roksan Radius[Tabriz 795 �nual • 33/45rpm • 45 12 36cm • As abov�th Roksan arm 

REC'D 
REC'O 
REC'D 

Townshend Mklll Rock 799 manual • 33/45rgm • Headshell end arm damping __ 
Alghason Sonata 835 manual • 33rpm • Good sound in all areas- bass, claritv and neutrality all in top class and bettered by very few decks at price (with HRlOOS MCS!. REC'O 
Manticore Mantra 890 manual • 33,115rpm • 46"36,12cm • Turntable, lifetime guarantee 
Linn LP12 Valhalla 894 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.14 36cm • Electronic PSU upgradable 
Roksan R3i!liiSabriz zi 895 103 manual • 33 45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Musically it otters exceptional perform,_.a'"n ""ce"--"'w' "'·th '-'a"-m'"-"'in!!!.im"'u"' m '-'o"'f-"fu"'s""s.�-------------'R"'E "-C'_,D _ 

Ori in Live Oasis-S 899 manual • 33rpm • Suspended lurntable 
Thorens T0-520 900 semi arm lift •.J]M5j78rpm • Pitch control, no arm 
Michell Gyrodecjarm 907 manual • 33/45rpm • 53 19 4lcm • Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Pink Triang�..Qrt 948 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,15,37cm • The PT100 with built-in PS. Transp_arent and neutral, but review samp_le had high motor noise. 
Kuzma Stabi/PS 1,200 91 manual • 33L45rpm • 51, 18, 4cm • !Tested with StQgi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended. 

..l!.otts Analogue H.Space dk 1.200 manual • 33/45rpm 
Notts Analogue Graphic 1,200 manual�45rpm 
Alphason Sonata/Atlas t235 manual • 33/45rQm • Motor unit inc PSU 
Linn LP12 Lingo__ 1,345 91 manual • 33L45rpm • 45,14,36cm • The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming characjer remains. 
Roksan_Xerxes 10 [.495 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.J2.J5cm • Black/rosewood veneers 
Wilson Benesch 1,550 manual • 33/45rpm • High-tech turntable 
Rivelin Audio Ecli se 1 595 144 manual • 33 45rQm • 45 13 38cm • Motor unit 

Audiomeca Romance 1.675 manual • 33/45rpm • With Romeo unipivot arm 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

Pink Triangle Anniversary 1 797 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,15,37cm • Possibly_ the most detailed, clear and neutral sounding deck around. Likeness to master tape is uncanny. REC'D 
Well TemQ'd Rec Player 1,800 67 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,18,36cm • lntrigyjJig design. Muically it is not ideal, but has a limP.ifLQJm!iJY and a lack of artificiality that sets standards. REC'O 
Alphason Svl!lQhony 1,860 manual • 33/45rpm • Motor unit & PSU 
Michell Orbe 1.950 manual • 33/45rpm • 55 29 7lcm • lnc QC power suppjy 

_Pink Triang� AnniLDC PSU W3 manual • 3Y45rpm • 45,liJ7cm�Battery PSU version of..,a,b"'ov"'e __ 
_ Notts Analogue Mentor VOO manual • 33L45rpm • 751b alloy...Q!_g@Qhite platter __ 

Audiomeca Jl 2.,500 manual • �5rpm • 50"1Q,�m • Top of the range model 
Roksan TMS 2)50 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Black lacquer 

Well Tempered Classic 2 800 manual • 33L45rpm • 48.19,39cm • The original Well Tem� 
Kuzma Stabi ReiLPS 3,000 manual • 33/45rpm • Two motor,_ belt driven 
SME Model 20 3 240 manual • 33/4508rpm • 42,16,32cm • Precision turntable _____ _ 
DNM Reson Rota 1 � manual • 33/45rpm • 59 14 37cm • lnc arm & cartrid@__ _____ _ 
Well Tempered Super 3"500 manual • 33/45rpm • 49 19 39cm • Classic with carbon arm 
Manticore Ma� 3 800 manual • 33/45rpm • 57,46,18cm • Special order onl 
�yJ!..Qd. ___ 3,940 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 51,16,42cm • Cross betw.'-e"'e"'n -st-:- a-nd7a- rd7a_n_d:-;R,.- e7fe-re -n-ce-�"o-y_d7_s_ --.. Superb finish, colourful an_d dy_namic. 
Audiomeca Jl/SL5 � __!l"@l_Ual • 33/45rpm • 5Q,Jl!.. 2cm • With parallel trackin arm 
SME Model 20A 4,535 118 manual • 3�08rpm • 42,15,32cm • Supplied with Series Varm . .I!Jgi]]_eered to last a lifetime giving excellent stereo and_detaiLI.etrieval 

Basis Ovation 11 4,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 58..4.2.J4cm • L�ass� record clamped 
DNM Rota 2. 4,800 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 59,141I.c_m • Includes arm and cart[ijlge __ 
Notts Analogue Mentor Ref 4,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 1501b pla�@Qhite top 
Well Tempered Reference 5,000 manual • 33/45rpm • 49)9"39cm • 'Fountainhead' baseLcarbon arm 
�yd Reference 6,500 91 manual • 33L45rpm • 5l,li,48cm • Voyd's flagshiP., equipped with three substatial motor� is a strong contender for world's best. 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill VOO manual • 33/45rgm • 58 42 19cm • Belt dri�,_ll igh mas� four pole motor 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 9,250 __ manual • 33/45rpm • 58 42 19cm • Includes suction platter 
SME Model 30 10,166 manual • .L78rpm • 45,22,35cm • FlagWiJJ turntable __ _ 
SME Model 30A 11,460 manual • 33/45/78rpm • 45"�cm • As abo!!t_ with SME Series V arm 
TONEARMS -- - ·- - - -- --

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

Decca Ll Arm 
Moth Arm 
Rega RB250 

Decca LIR Arm 
Rega RB300 

Moth Mk Ill 

49 changeable armtube • progrietary fit • 212mm • Damped 
95 60 fixed armtube • The ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural. _____[IDlY 

Linn Akito ---
SME Series 1 !-IS
SME 30_0_9 Ser lllrilp 
Roksan Tabril Basic 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

95 fixed armtube • 237mm • Scaled down RB300 
99 �eable armtube • proprieta� 212mm • Rewired versiQ!l...QLil__ 
139 60 fixed armtube • 237mm • Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many_fligh end turntables. B'BUY 
146 fixed armtube • Rebadged Rega RB300 __ 
209 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • Stat� balanced 
242 changeable armtube • SME fil • 233mm • Economy version of Series Ill 
268 fixed armtube • SME fit • 23lmm • Fixed headshell, low mass ___ _ __ 
275 91 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • Targetted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases- a touch bright though. REC'D 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

_Aij)hason Xenon 286 fixed armtube • Linn@phason fit • 229mm �iece titanium armtube 
SME 3009 S2 Ser 1i1fiiP 292 removable headshell • SME fit • 231mm • Detachable heads_ll_ell,medium mass 
SME Series Ill 335 changeable armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Ultra-low mass for hi-compliance 
Notts Analo ue S ace 350 changeable armtube ._pJQQrieJ®' fit o_QIJ1ional silver wiring,j!!)jpivot 
Alphason Xenon MCS 370 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver wirirJg 
Manticore Musician 395 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 230mm • Handmade" lifetime guarantee 
ROksaiiTabriz Zi 395 fixed armtube • pJQprilltillY fit • 240mm • 'lntellligent' counterweight 
SME Series 11 3009-R 445 removable headshell • SME fit • 233mm • Heavier version of Ser 11 S2 I 
SME Series 113010-R 455 removable headshell • SME fit • 239mm • Detachable head shell, 10 inch 
Zeta as 469 Pivoted 
SMESeries 11 3012-R 489 removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • Detachable head� 12 inch __ _ 

_Aij)hason HR100S 490 86 fixed armtube • linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless ref![_oduces transients with fine attack. 
Helius Orion 4 Cqpper 549 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm 

-

_Aij)hason HR100S MCS 550 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH sil� top bearings 
SME Series 300-309 � _1!_ removable headshell • SME fit • 232mm • Beautifullt made and finished: fully adjustable and a highly neutra[performer. 
Kuzma Stogi _fiQQ fixed armtube • p_[Qpr@My fit • Effective m�gm 
SME Series 300-310 611 removable headshell • SME fit • 238mm • 10 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
SME Series 300-312 694 removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • 12 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
Manticore Ma� 695 fixed armtube • Linn/AI�on fit • 230mm • Polished armtube finish 
DNM Yota 700 144 fixed armtube • _proprietary fit • Solid core wired 
Helius Orion 4 Silver 725 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm 
Notts Analogue Mentor 750 chill)geable armtube • _plQpriet�ry fit • Silver widflg,j!!)jpivot 
Manticore M�anL 795 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 305mm • Polished armtube finish 
Townshend Excalibur 799 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 220mm • Ou)!jgger headshell damping __ 

SME Series IV 869 60 fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low colouration. 
RoksaliArtemiz 895 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • Flagship arm, new style 
Nairn ARO 963 changeable armt�rietaryJiL• l,lrli]Jivot 
Wilson Benesch ACT! 975 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Carbon-fibre armtube unipivot __ 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

Kuzma Stogi Ref 1,000 79 fixed armtube •_l!fl!l1rietary fit • Large, solid and well made arm, gives excep_tionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness. REC'D 
Notts Analogue Alien 1)00 cha�geable armtube • p_rQpri�it • Graphite tub� ivot _ 

SME Series V �4 60 fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Excellent in all respects, this arrrurguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price. REC'D 
linn Ekos 1,297 67 fixed armtube • linn/Aiphaso� mmm • Superb, state of the art de§ign which builds significantlt on p,_,re.,.d"'ec , e.,.s,so "-r_,'s_,s"'tr_,_en,gt'-'h"'s"-. -------"R"'E"-C'-"D-
_Qynavector 507 1,400 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Biaxial design 
Helil!i.0alene 2 1_.195 fixed armtube • propriet<l_ry fit • 254mm • Silver wireJ!,_pivoted 
Audiomeca SL5 1Jj99 fixed armtube • proprietal)' fit • Parallel tracking 
Graham 1.5T 2,550 changeable armtube • SME fit • SME base, uflipivot 
Wheaton Tri-Pianar 4 2)50 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • With terminal� 
Wheaton Tri-Pianar 4C 3,000 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • As 4 with Cardas cable 
Air Tangent-1-0B ___ 6,900 changeable armtube • proprieta_ry fit • Air-bearing __ _ 

-'A� ir':cT;" a"'ng"'e"'n.;-t t,>Re'J'f_'.Sc:ig:--_ 
-

--' 1"'1"'o"'oo changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Remote-controlled version of above 

C 
artridges fall into two groups: 
high output MM (moving 
magnet) models, capable of 

with the necessary phono input for a cartridge, and a 
separate phono stage is necessary. Phono input 
equipped valve designs need a transformer to cope 
with MC cartridges. 

considered in the light of the effective mass of the 
toneamn. High compliance (le soft suspension) cartridges 
are best used with low mass toneamns and vice versa. 

Key 
working directly into most phono inputs; and generally 
more expensive low and very low output MC (moving 
coil) models. MC cartridges usually have better 
mechanical integrity, tighter tolerances and give better 
performance. Many amplifiers are no longer equipped 

• Cartridge/amplifier interfacing can be very subtle, but 
even basic high output MM designs benefit in overall 
balance from optimised amplifier capacitance loading. 
Cantilever compliance (how springy it is) needs to be 

fixed stylus, moving coil, moving magnet ........... ... ... cartridge type 
1.4 mV .. . . . . . . ... cartridge output in millivolts 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

CARTRIDGES 
Ortofon VMS2 10 141 m�_l!lill(rlllt • 5 mV • removabl� • 5j)g • Effiry level elliptical cart 
Audio Technica AT-91 13 moving magnet • 2.8 mV • removable stylus • 5.8g 
Ortofon OM-5E 16 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Goldring"'E"'Ia"-n_,_P

_
_ 17 moving magnet • 5.0mV • removable stylus • T4P version oU!an __ __ __ 

--JG� o�ld'!-'ri,n""E�Ia�n�--�1� 7,...- --'6"-7-"m..,o"vi..,ng magrlll t • 5.0mV • removable stylus • A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 bpJlx._ 
Drtofon OMP-5E 17 m_m@g coil • 4 m V • removabl� 5� 
Shure ME/OB 18 moving magnet • 6mV • removable stylus • Conical stylus 
Audio Technica AT-95E 19 48 moving magnet • 2.8 mV • removable stylus • 5.7g • Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced. 
Pickering TE-15 20 moving magnet • removable stylus • Tracks 15gm 
Ortofon OM Pro S 21 � ma@it • 5 mV • removabl�jtJs • � • Budget disco cartridge 
Shure M92E 22 movi!}g magnet • 5mV • removable stylus • Dual T4P & normal fit 
Audio Technica AT-llOE 24 moving magnet • 3.8 mV • removable�lus o_]_lJ. _ 

Goldring Elektra 25 mo)!jf]&.!I@gnet • 5.0mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Ortofon OMJO S�per 25 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Elliptical stylus 
Pickering VE-15 25 moving magnet • removable stylus • Tracks 1 - 3gms -
j'icker:ffig T-E 25 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical 
Grado ZTE +I 27 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux, high output 
Pickering Vl5-DJ 28 moving magnet • removable stylus • Disco model 
Shure SC35C 28 movirlg ma�t • SmV • removable stylus • For broadcast us!L_ 
Arcam C77 30 ___1! mo;Wg magr1_et • 4mV • removable stylus • 6g • A sensible moving magnet package with good bounce at a competitive price. 
Sumiko Oyster 30 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Ortofon OM Night Club S  32 _moving magnet • 6 mV • removable styi!Js • iQg_• S11_heri�lus 
"'o�rt� o'l'to"' n'-'5�1';. 0/\i:P:""' -""'"'-"-c3"'2c- 85 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • For the price, a good blend of virtues - weight, clarity and neutrality, 
Shure M44C IT moving magnet • 9mV • removable stylus • Professional, spherical �Ius 
_fuga Bias 3_4___Qz_ mo)!i!]g magnet • removable stylus • 4.1g • Difficult la mount in some arms due to its shallow buifsL the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound. 
�a RB78 34 moving magnet • 4.0g • for 78rpm records 
Stanton 500EL 34 movirJg magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Stanton 500AL 11 34 moving magnet • removable stylus • Spherical stylus 
PickeringTL-E 35 mojllllg magnet • removable stylus 
Grado ZCE +I 37 movirlg_magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Ortofon OM Night Club E 37 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 5�_ticai_ID ius 
Shure ME95ED 38 moving magnet • 5mV • removab�� • Ellipllial stylus _ 
Arcam C77MG 40 67 movjtlg mag11et • 4mV • removable stylus • 6g • Punchy, with plenty of energy to liven thing§ up. The solid body is well worth the extra £10. 
Ortofon Concord Pro S 40 moving magnet • 5 m V • removable stylus • 19g • Pro use, inc headshell 
Pickenng XV15-350C 40 moving mag�et • removable stylus • Conical stylus 
Shure M55E 42 moving magnet • 6mV • removable stylus • Professional, sphel[cal stylus 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
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PRODUCT £ IssuE SPECIFICATIONs & CoMMENTS 

Shure Ml04E 44 moving magnet • 5mV • removab� • OuaiT4P & normal fit __ 
Pickering lldL_ 45 moving �gnet • removable_IDJ!!L 
Grado Z3E + 1 4 7 moYi!Jg magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Arcam E77 50 moving magnet • 4mV • removable stylus • fig • Elliptical stylus 
Goldring 1006 50 moving magnet • 6.5mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Pickering XV15-625E 50 moving magnet • removable stylus __ _ 
Pickering XV15-150-0J 50 moving magnet • removable s_tylus • Professional cartridge 
Stanton 680AltX 50 moving magnet • removable stylus • Sgherical stylus 
Sumiko Black Pearl 50 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Rega fuJper IMs_______ 52 moving m�gnet • 1]g __ 
linn K5 54 67 mo.l'!!!g magnet • 4.5mm mY • removablutylus • �g • Not as crisply_ focussed as the othe Linn magnetics, but the K5 is smoother. 
Ortofon Concord Ncs--55 moving m_Agnet • 6 m\i_�_removable stylus� 19g • Pro use, inc headshell 
Ortofon 52M' 55 67 moving magnet • 3 mY • removable_stylus • 5.0g • Sensitive to load c_af!acitanc� the 520lP has a lively, effervescent sound. 
Pickering TL-2-S 55 moving magnet • removable stylus • line contact stylus 
Stanton 68Jlfu2( 56 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus __ _ 
Arcam E77MG 60 48 moving magnet • 4mY • removable sjylus • Our sample had a disaepointing stylusJlgJ_gave a coherent, rich and laid back sound. 
Ortofon OM20 Super 60 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Ortofon MC! Turbo 60 moving coil • 3. c-c 3 �m,_._V-;c•__,r,em"' o'-' v"'ab
.,
le'-"s"' ty-':"lu,_s_•-"4c.;.l� ---;:--,---�,---� ---,-;;--..,..--Ortofon Concord NC E 60 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Spherical version of Concord 

Pickering XV15-757S 60 moving ma�emovable stylus • line contact stylus 
Pickering XV15-625DJ 60 moving magnet • removable stylus • Broadcast cartridge ___ _ 
Shure ME97HE 60 48 moving mag� • 4mY • removable stylus • 7g • lt won't turn a sow's ear into a silk f!.Urse, but it will produce an acceptable result. 
Arcam P77 63 moving magnet • 4mV • removable stylus • fig • 'Profiled' stylus __ _ __ _ 
Gold ring 1012GX 65 85 moving magnet • 6.5mY • removable stylus • Slightly_ harsh but plen!Y_of life and detail. Some high frequency colouration apf!.arent. 
Denon OL110 70 48 moving coil • fixed stylus • A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely_ to perform well 
PickeringM15-1800S 70 moving magnet • removable stylus • line contact stylus 
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Sumiko Pearl 70 moving magnet • removable stylt!s__ _ 
Arcam P77� 73 48 moving magnet • 4mY • removable stylus • 6g • Preferred to its cheaper partner because of a better tif!.. Channel balance poor REC'D 
�ga Elys 74 67 moving magnet • removable stylus • 4.7g • Clearly_ superior to the Bias. the Ely_s is both more detailed,�a�cc"'u�ra"'t�e �an�d�c� o �nv�in�c�in,.g,�. _____ _,R�EC"- '"-0-
Shure MllOHE 74 moving magnet • 4mV • removable sty� • Dual T4P & normal fit -
Ortofon OM30 Super 80 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0[." Fine line stylt!L_ 
Pickering TL3S 80 movin!Lffi!!gWl._• removable stylus 
Grado ZFl + 82 moving magnet • removable_IDius • Moving flux 
Slanton 890ALtX 82 moving magnet • removable stylus • Professional cartridge 
Gold ring 1022GX 85 85 moving magnet • 6.5mY • removable stylus • As with 1012,a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 
Ortofon MC10 Super 85 48 movingJ: oil • 0.3 mY • fixed stylus • 7.0g • 'What a deJjghtfully sweet-sounding cartridge this is .... ' we said. 
Ortofon 530/P 85 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus • 6.0g • T4P fit 
De non DL160 90 43 moving coil • fixed stylt&_o 6! • Althougi]_Jisteners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lw1n lab tests and IS still 'thorougfllugmpetent '. 
PickeringXEV-3001E 95 moving magnet • removable_IDius • Elligtical stylus 
Notts Analogue Tracer I 98 moving magnet 
Oenon DL103 100 103 moving coil • fixed stylus • 9g • Goorf._perlormance in bass and goOd'iiie' is seriouslv let down bv its spherical stylus which kills subtle setail. 
Gold ring Eroica LX 100 84 moving coil • 0.5mY • fixed stylus • Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times. but lively and informative. 
Gold ring Eroica 100 moving coil • 2.5 mV • fixed stylus • Gyger 11 stylus 
Pickerin XLZ-3500 100 moving magnet • removable_s_tylus 
Pickering TL-4-S 100 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Sumiko Blue Point 100 moving coil • fixed stylus • High_QLJjgut MC ___ __ _ 
.J;QIJ!ring � 105 _R__m o.Yl!:!g magnet • 6.5mV • removable stylus • Not terrif2/y subtle and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite livelr though. 
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Linn K9 109 Col moving magnet • 4.5mm mY • removable stylus • 7g • Linn imf!.roved this model by_ beefing up the Basik's body_work and adding a SUjJer stylus. B'BUY 
Ortofon MC3 Turbo 110 103 moving coil • 3.3 mY • fixe!l_ililus • 4.lg • The 3 Turbo is bright. cheerful and bouncy �nsubtle�·_..ta,..k"Ce'c'it c"a,._ s'c'it ""c"'om .,_e..,s.._. _______ _.R!!' Ec"Cc''O._ 
Ortofo1!_1,1C15 Super 11 110 103 moving coil • 0.35 mY • fixed stylus • 7 .Og • A good all-rounder, with outstandi!]g resolution, if slighJiy_ bright and close up. __[J!!!L 
Ortofon 540/P 11_ 0 ___ moving magnet • 3 m V • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Roksan Corus Black __ 130 91 movingJMgnet • 6.5mY • removable stvlus • Recognisably related to the Corus Blue. but more civilised and smoother. REC'D 
Pickering TL-3003 145 moving magnet • removable stylus __ 
Audio Technica AT-OC5 146 103 moving_fQjj_• 0.4 mY • fixed s!)'lus • 8�0g • Effortless and detailed, but rather relentless and tiring eventually. �D 
Grado Signature Junior 149 moving magnet • removable sty]\Js__ • Moving flux 
ONM Reson Mica 150 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Pickering XLZ-4500 150 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact __ _ 
Oynavector 50X !59 moving coil • 2 mV • removable s�g • High outgut exchang� scheme 
Ortofon MC25E 160 139 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10 5g • High output, elliptical s_tyill 
Notts Analogue Tracer 11 175 moving maoo --���---
Pickering TL-4004 175 moving magnet • removable stylus __ 
_funavector !OX 189 moving coil • 2 mV • fixed stylus • 4.6g�gll_oiJip_u(Jx�e�heme 
Linn lilli/11 197 moving magnet • 4.5mV • removable stylus • 8g • Metal i)Qgy _____ _ 
ONM Reson Aciore 199 moving coil • fixed stylus 
London Decca Maroon 199 67 moving magnet • 5.0mV • fixeQ.j_tylus • Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Oecca cartndge is as ,_,,"' ·co!!.! n"'cl,as"'ti,_c ,as'-'e"'veecr.�---------
Oenon DL304 200 moving coil • fixed stylus • Elligtical stylus 
Gold ring Elite 200 103 moving coil • 0.5mV • fixed sJylus • The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material,_/l ut its sound has a certain dirtiness. 

Pickering XSV-5000U 200 moving magnet • removable stylus • High output 
Pickering XLZ-7500 200 moving magnet • rem()'!able �l!rid, low impedence 
Pickering TLZ-7500-S 200 moving magnet • removable sty_lu_s __ 
Ortofon MC25FL 210 139 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed� 10.5g • Migh output Fine Line stylus 
ONM Reson Reca 225 mQYir)g magnet • remoyablutyjtJs 
London -Decca Gold 239 moving magnet • 5.0mV • fixed stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Audio Technica AT-OC9 245 moving coil • 0.38 mV • fixed stylus • 8.8g 
Audioquest MC5 250 moving coil • 1.4mV • fixed stylus • High output MC, line contact 
Grado Signature 8MZ 250 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Ortofon MCIO Supreme_ _  250 moving�· 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10./g • High output MC 
Sumiko BPS 250 moving coil • fixed stylus • Nude stylus __ _ 
vdH MM-1 250 103 moving magnet • 5.5mY • removable stylus • If woody midrange could be tamed,i_maging and securitx would pull it througli_ 

London Decca Maroon Qp 259 moving magnet • 5.0mV • fixed_IDius • Oeccagod mounting'.,..,----cc---c--
Shure Vl5V-MR 265 38 movlflg_magnet • 3DlY_o_ removable sjylus • 6 fig • Extended fam_j@fiJy_gave feeling of a lack of energy and a 'shql_m'.,.so..,u,.nd..,_. __ 
ONM Reson Etile 299 moving coil • fixed stylus 
London Decca Gold Dpd 299 mo.Yi!:!g__magnet • 5.0mV • fixed stylus • Elliptical stylus, DeccapQil_ 

REC'O 

Milltek Aurora 299 moving coil • 2.0mY • fixed styjtJs • An overall feeling of relaxed ease characterised this clear and_gtmospheric Kiseki-built cartridg,e.�-----'R""EC'O 

vdH MM-2 299 moving magnet • 5.5mV • removable stylus 
London Decca S Gold 339 84 moving magnet • 5.0mV • fixed stylus • Immediate and detailed, but coloured, nonlinear with a uestronable effect on records. 

Notts Analogue Tracer Ill 350 moving magnet _ 
Ortofon MC20 Supreme 350 moving coil • 0.5 m V • fixed stylus • 1 Qlg • HiglljJutlllJlilliQjc;al MC 
Oynavector 23RS 375 r11QVing coil • 0.15 mV • fixed stylus • 5.3g • Jewel cantilever exchange 
Grado Sig�ture MCZ 375 m_Q\'illg_111ag!1M • removable� • Moving flux 
Londo_n__ikcca S Gold Dp 399 moving magnet • 5.0mV • fixed stylus • Deccapod mounting 
Millte)\_Qjympia 399 moving coil • 2.0mV • fixed styM • As �urora�sapphire cantilever 
Linn Klyde 449 moving coil • 150uV mV • fixed stylus • 8g • Alloy body __ _ 
Oynavector 1702 450 91 moving coil • 0.15 mY • fixed stylus • 5.3g • Clear, detailed, neutral and generallY_ informative- excellent. 
Ortofon MC30 Supreme 450 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10./g • High output 
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LOOKS LIKE 

NO OTHER ••• 

SOUNDS LIKE 

NO OTHER ••• 

SOUNDS LIKE 

NOTHING 

AT ALL • . 

THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD. 

ALO 
E l E C T R I C 

Interconnects and 
Speaker Cables. 
Made in USA 

Distributed in the UK by 

W O L L A T O N  
A.-u-o-•-o 
tel : 011 5 928 4147 
fax: 0115 928 0625 

not a complete dealer list 

AUDIO INSIGHT 

53 Wolverton Road, Stony Stratford 
Milton Keynes, Bucks MKl l 1 EO 
Tel: (01908) 561551 
AUDITORIUM 

1 19 Middlesex St, Bishopsgate 
London E 1 7JF 
Tel: (01711247 5000 
(2 m ins walk lram Liverpool Street Stn.) 

BASICALLY SOUND 

The Old School, School Road, 
Brecon Ash, Norfolk NR 14 8 HG 
Tel: (0 1508) 570829 
CLONEY AUDIO 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, 
Dublin, Eire 
Tel: (00) 3531 2888 477 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO 

2 Corlyle Road, West Bridgeford, 
Nottingham, Notts. NG2 7NQ 
Tel: (0115) 981 3562 . 
INFIDELITY 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston-upon-Th omes, 
Surrey KTl 4DA 
Tel: (0 181) 943 3530 
KAMLA ELECTRONICS 

251 Tottenham Court Road 
London W1 P 9AD 
Tel: (0171) 323 2747 
MUSICAL IMAGES 

45 High Street, Hounslow, 
Middx. TW3 1 RH 
Tel: (0181) 569 5802 

173 Station Rood, Edgware, 
Middx. HAS 7JX 
Tel: (0 181) 952 5535 

18 Monmouth Street, Coven! Garden, 
London WC2H 9HB 
Tel: (0 171) 497 1346 
MUSIC MILL 

72 Newhaven Road, 
Edinburgh EH6 5QG 
Tel: (0 131) 555 3963 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 

216 Moulshom Street, on the Porkway 
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 OLR 
Tel: 01245 265245 
132/134 London Road, 
Southend, Essex SS2 1 PQ 
Tel: (0 1702) 435255 
SOUND ACADEMY 

152A High Street, 
Bloxwich (Nr. Wolsall) 
West Midlands WS3 3JT 
Tel: (01922) 473499 
SOUND ORGANISATION 

4 Pickfords Wharf, Clink Street, 
London SE 1 9DG 
Tel: (0171) 403 2255 
THE POWERPLANT 

66 Upper North Street 
Brighton BN 1 3FL 
Tel: (01273) 77 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Kiseki Blue GS 499 movin�4mV • fixed s!\11!L_ 
Notts Analogue Tracer IV 550 movJ!!�gn_et_ •___ _ __ 

Audioquest 404L 599 84 moving coil • O.SmV • fixed F/lus • Slight harshness detracted from the performance of this otherwise clear-sounding and detailed cartridge. 

Benz-Micro The Glider 600 moving coil • lmV • fixed stylus • Semi-nude design 
Audio Technica AT-OC30 619 moving coil • 04 mV • fixed sty�7.8g • Nude micro linear stylus 
Grado Signature T ll 650 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Ortofon MC200011 650 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.6g 
Lyra Lydian 699 moving coil • removable stylus 
vdH DDT-11 699 moving coil • 0.4mV • fixed stvlus • Silver coils 
Benz-Micro H2DO 700 moving coil • 2mV • fixed sl)'lus 
Benz-Micro M090 70D movffi&.fllil • 0.9mV • fixed stylus 
Benz-Micro L040 700 moving coil • 0.4mV • fixed stylus 
Kiseki Purpleheart 749 moving coil • 0.4mV • fixed stylus__ __ _ 

vdH MC-10 799 60 moving coil • 0.4mY • fixed stylus • A neutral, balanced performer gives, fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass 
Audioquest 404iMH 899 moving coil • 1.4 m�ixed stylus • Boron cantilever 
DNM Reson lexe 899 144 moving coil • fixed stylus 
Kiseki PHS 899 moving coil • 0.4mV • fixed stylus 
Audio Technica ART-1 944 72 moving coil • 0.4 mY • fixed stylus • 8.8g • This is a delicate and vel}' fluid-sounding MC that tracks well. 
Ortofon MC300011 950 84 moving coil • 0.12 mY • fixed stylus • 9.5g • A real eye-opener. Nothi11g to criticise_Miwhere, one of the very best. 
Grado Signature XTZ 975 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Roksan Shiraz 975 movin!UQi!__o__ 0.2mV • fixed si)' Ius • 3-gt generator mountJ1Q_g�Jills 
Qynavector XX-1l 998 84 moving coil • 0.25 mY • fixed stylus • 12g • Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to..J!.Q__no harm. 
Dynavector XX-I 998 84 moving coil • 2 m�ixed stylus • 12g • Good, but not immensely competitive at the pricf!. and not helped by comparison with the low output version. 
lino Arkiv 998 moving coil • 150uV mV • fixed stylus • lg • Three point mt, machined body 
London Decca Jubilee 999 moving magnet • S.OmV • fixed sl)'lus • Line contact 0.5 inch mount _ 

�One 99j___ru!___m� coil • fixed stylus • This extended all the p_ositive qualities of the '10,_ but added greater authority and scale - worth all the extra money. 
lyra Clavis Da Capo 1,069 143 moving coil • fixed stylus 
Benz-Micro Wood Ref IJOO moving coil • 0.3mV • fixed stylus • Bruyere housingjJOron 
vdH MC-One/Hi 1)49 84 moving coil • fixed stylus �ght softening on transients was the only real flaw, but it didn't quite seem to have that special touch one expects. 
vdH MC-Two 1,349 72 moving coil • fixed stylus • MC-Two rewards with a highly deailed yet fluid and musicall:t covincingf!Q[Irayal. 
Audio Note lo IIY 1,395 100 moving coil • fixed sty.!JLs • One of the best, giving an extraordinarily relaxing mirfmMe clarijy. Needs a transformer. 
Benz-Micro RLJIJy Ref 1,400 moving coil • 0.3mV • fixed stylus • Bruyere housing boron 
Audioquest 7000NSX 1,495 91 moving coil • 0.4 m�d sjylus� Stunning stereo imaging and detail spoiled by poor tracking and high sensitivity to arms. 
Ortofon MCSOOO tSOO 91 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.5g • Limited tracking abiity, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 
Koetsu Red T 1,550 moving coil • fixed stylus • High-output MC 
Transfiguration AF-1 Mk 11 1,595 moving coil • 230uV mV • fixe�l\J�-· 7g "..Mh_transformer & preamp 
Kiseki Blackheart t995 moving coil • 0.3mV • fixed stylus 
Transfiguration Supreme t995 moving coil • 200uV mV • fixed stylus • lg • Yokeless ring magnet system 
Koetsu Red K Sig t998 mo�g coil • fixed sl)'lus • Selected, re-tuned Red T 
Ortofon MC7500 2"000 moving coil • 0.13 mV • fixed stylus • 11g • 75th Anniver� model 
vdH Grasshopper IIISLN 2 200 moving coil • fixed stylus • Sulver � Neodymium magnet 
_!yra Parnassus 2295 moving coil • removable sl)'lus 
Koetsu Urushi 2,297 moving coil • fixed_gy[us • Metal alloy body 
vdH Grasshopper IIICMN 2,750 moving coil • fixed stylus • Copper coils, medium output 
Audio Note lo ltd V 2,950 moving coil • fixed stylus • Needs PSU 
vdH Grasshopper IIISLA 2,999 moving coil • fixed_jtyi!J_s • Silver coils, Alnico magnet 
vdH Grasshopper IIIGLN 2,999 moving coil • fixed_llilus • Gold coils,Neodymium magnet 
vdH Grasshopper IIIGLA 2,999 122 fixed stylus • Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available, it has tremendous bandwidth, enerf,'L and finesse. 
Koetsu Signature 3,218 moving coil • fixed stylus • Rosewood body 
vdH GrasshojJper IIICHN 3 400 moving coil • fixed sl)'lus • Copper coils, high output 
vdH Type IVGLA � moving coil • fixed stylus • Silver coils. Alnico magnet 
Kiseki lapis Lazuli 5,000 moving coil • 0.4mV • fixed stylus • Gemstone_j)Q(ly_ 

MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT NUMBERS 

r.1 Acoustic Energy ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • fax 0181 579 1761 
11:.1..:1 Adcom • Celestion lnternationalltd • tel 01473 322222 • tax 01473 729662 
ADT • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • tax 01359 240687 
Advent • Entelltd • tel 01483 425702 
Adyton • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • tax 01359 240687 
Air Tangent • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Aiwa UK • tel 0181 897 7000 • tax 0181 564 9446 • Dealers 2000+ 
Akai (UK) ltd • tel 0181 897 6388 • tax 0181 897 1508 • Dealers 250 
AKG • Harman Audio UK ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • tax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 30 
Alamo • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
Albarry • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • tax 01753 889636 
Alchemist Products • tel 0181 883 3008 • tax 0181 883 1160 
Allison Acoustics ltd • tel 01484 603333 • tax 01484 607774 
Alphason • tel 01942 678000 • tax 609913• Dealers 700 
AMC • Campus lnternationalltd • tel 01494 431290 
Apogee • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 
ARC • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Arcam • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • tax 01223 863384 • Dealers 211 
Arian • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • tax 018687 48281 
Ariston • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • tax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Art Audio • tel 0115 9653604 • tax 0115 9637795 
ATC Loudspeaker Technology Ltd • tel 01285 760561 • fax 01285 760683 • Dealers 25 
ATD • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • tax 01359 240687 
Audio Alchemy • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
Audio Innovations • Audio Components • tel 01305 761017 • fax 01305 761492 • Dealers 20 
Audio Note • Audio Note UK • tel 01273 220511 • tax 01273 731498 • Dealers 15 
Audio Physic • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • fax 01359 240687 
Audio Research • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Audio Technica ltd • tel 0113 2771441 • tax 0113 2704836 • Dealers 100 
Audiolab • Cambridge Systems Technology Ltd • tel 01480 52521 • tax 01480 52159 • Dealers 82 
Audiomeca • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • tax 018687 48281 
Audioquest • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • tax 01223 863384 
Audiostatic • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Audiovector • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • fax 01722 411388 
Aura • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales ltdl • tel 01903 750750 • tax 01903 750694 • Dealers 80 
AVI • AV lnternationalltd • tel 01453 765682 • tax 01453 752777 • Dealers 23 
[] B&O • Bang & Olufsen UK Ltd • tel 01734 692288 • tax 01734 693388 • Dealers 167 

B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • tax 01903 750694 • Dealers 400 

Basis • RT Services • tel 01235 813058 
Benz-Micro • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Beyerdynamic • tel 01273 479411 • tax 01273 471825 • Dealers 300 
Base UK ltd • tel 01795 475341 • tax 01795 427227 • Dealers 496 
Boston Acoustics • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Bravura • Thomas Transducers • tel 01732 851408 
Bryston • Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • tax 01923 249219 
r.::1 Cable Talk • tel 01252 373434 • fax 01252 371818 
lo.:l Cambridge Audio • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • tax 017l 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Canon UK Photo Division • tel 01483 740005 • tax 01483 740054 • Dealers 300 
Castle Acoustics ltd • tel 01756 795333 • fax 01756 795335 • Dealers 264 
CAT • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Celestion International Ltd • tel 01473 322222 • fax 01473 729662 • Dealers 200 
Cerwin Vega • CSE Administration • tel 01423 359054 • fax 01423 359058 • Dealers 98 
Chimera International Amplification • tel 0181-441 1951 
Chord • The Chord Company ltd • tel 01722 331674 • fax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Classe Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Clements • Wollaton Audio • tel 0115 928 4147 
Concordant • Sambell Engineering • tel 01455 283251 
Conrad-Johnson • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Copland • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 32 
Counterpoint • MPI Electronic UK ltd • tel 01483 454993 • tax 01483 454992 
Credo • Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Creek Audio ltd • tel 0181 361 4133 • tax 0181 361 4136 • Dealers 40 
CR Developments • CR Developments Ltd • tel 01702 469055 • tax 01702 601883 • Dealers 3 
Crimson • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • tax 01277 224103 
Croft • Eminent Audio • tel 0121 373 1442 • tax 0121 377 8309 
.., Oali • Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • tax 0181 346 4925 
� Dawn Audio ltd • tel 01932 355040 • tax 01932 355041 
Day Sequerra • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Deadrock • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
Denon • Hayden Laboratories Ltd • tel 01753 888447 • fax 01753 880109 • Dealers 350 
DNM • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • tax 01277 224103 
DPA • tel 01222 795621 • fax 01222 794267 • Dealers 17 
Dual • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • tax 0161 905 1965 • Dealers 450 
Dynavector • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 
r::1 EAR • Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
L:.l ECA Distribution • tel 0181 830 5128 • tax 0181 208 1271 • Dealers 5 
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!THOMAS HEINITZ I 
CYRUS • NAIM • 8&0 • REGA • DENON ETC. 

Thomas Heinitz Ltd. 35 Moscow Rd, (Off Queenswoy} Boyswoter, London W2 4AH 

0171 229 2077 



MAN11FACT111UlRS 1< DISTRIBUTORS BY BRAND 

Eclipse • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • fax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Electrocompaniet • Esoteric Audio Imports • tel 01243 533030 • fax 01243 533030 • Dealers 12 
EMF Audio • tel 0181 361 6734 • lax 0181 361 4136 
Epos Acoustics • tel 01705 407722 • fax 01705 400099 • Dealers 64 
Exposure Electronics • tel 01273 423877 • fax 01273 430619 
r::1 Faraday Sound • tel 01603 762967 
U Forte Audio • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • fax 0181 579 1761 
Fullers • Fuller's Audio • tel/fax 01702 612116 
r:1 Gale • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • tax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
lo!.l Gamma Acoustics • Gamma Acoustics • tel 01753 526939 • fax 01753 526939 
Genelec • Project • tel 0171 359 0400 
Genexxa • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • lax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Glanz • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 
GLL • Good mans GLL • tel 01705 492777 • tax 01705 470875 • Dealers 250 
Goldring Products ltd • tel 01284 701101 • fax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100 
Good mans Industries Ltd • tel 01705 673763 • fax 01705 664333 
Grado • Gold ring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • fax 01284 750040 • Dealers 50 
Graham • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Grant Amplifiers • tel 01705 837392 
Grundig International Ltd • tel 01788 577155 • fax 01788 562354 
GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
rr.1 Harbeth Acoustics Ltd • tel 01444 440955 • fax 01444 440688 
I.I.J Harman-Kardon • Harman Audio Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • fax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 120 
Helius Designs • tel 01386 830083 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Heybrook Hi-fi Ltd • tel 01752 731313 • fax 01753 733954 • Dealers 75 
H�rning • Definitive Audio • tel 01159 813562 
Impulse Loudspeakers • tel 0181 766 0474 • lax 0181 766 0468 • Dealers 11 

D 
Infinity • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • fax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 
lnteraudio • Bose UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 • tax 01795 427227 

lxos • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
Jadis • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
r1 Jamo UK Ltd • tel 01327 301300 • lax 01327 300511 • Dealers 300+ 
U JBL • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 150 

Jecklin • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 • Dealers 20 
Jordan Watts Acoustics Ltd • tel 0181 985 1646 • lax 0181 986 0112 
JPW Loudspeakers ltd • tel 01752 607000 • lax 01752 607001 • Dealers 200 
JVC UK Ltd • tel 0181 450 3282 • lax 0181 208 3038 • Dealers 5000 
r'T1 KAL UK Ltd • tel 01303 245005 • tax 01303 221736 
W KEF Audio Ltd • tel 01622 672261 • lax 01622 672939 • Dealers 240 
Kenwood • Trio-Kenwood UK • tel 01923 816444 • tax 01923 819131 • Dealers 1000 
Keswick Audio • tel 01977 671823 • Dealers 13 
Kimber Cable • RATA Ltd • tel 01539 823247 • lax 01535 823317 
Kiseki • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • tax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 + direct 
Koetsu • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Koss • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • tax 0181 808 5599 
Krell • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 
Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Kuzma • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
n Lecson Systems • tel 01480 498211 
U LFD • tel 01255 422533 • fax 01255 221370 • Dealers 7 
Linaeum • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Linn Products • tel 0141 644 5111. • fax 0141 644 4262 
Living Voice • Definitive Audio • tel 01159 813562 
London • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • tax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 +direct 
Lowther Voight ltd • tel 0181 300 9166 
Lumley Reference • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Luxman • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • tax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Lynwood Electronics • tel 01709 873667 • Dealers 25 
Lyra • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
rT1 MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Ll.l.l Magnepan • Audionord UK • tel 01235 813058 
Magnum • Hailey Audio Ltd • tel 01992 442425 • Dealers 6 
Mana Acoustics • tel 0181 868 2788 • fax 0181 429 0118 
Manticore Audio Visual • tel 01767 318437 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Marantz Hi-fi UK Ltd • tel 01753 680868 • fax 01753 680428 • Dealers 200+ 
Mark Levinson • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
Martin-Logan • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Matisse • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Mclntosh • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • tax 01483 454992 
Meridian Audio Ltd • tel 01480 434334 • fax 01480 432948 • Dealers 98 
Metaxas • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Michell Engineering • tel 0181 953 0771 • Dealers 8 
Michi • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • fax 01908 322704 • Dealers 18 
Micro-Seiki • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 
Micromega DA Ltd • tel 0181 502 1416 • fax 0181 502 1438 • Dealers 104 
Milltek • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 
Minstrel • Quantum Audio Ltd • tel 01563 571122 • fax 01563 571133 • Dealers 4 +direct 
Mission Electronics • tel 01480 451777 • Dealers 259 
Monitor Audio Ltd • tel 01223 242898 • fax 01223 214532 • Dealers 45 
Monrio • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Monster • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • fax 01908 322704 • Dealers 181 
Mordaunt-Short Ltd • tel 01705 407722 • lax 01705 400099 • Dealers 485 
Morel • Clere Electronics Ltd • tel 01635 297717 • fax 01635 297717 
Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 30 
Musical Fidelity Ltd • tel 0181 900 2866 • fax 0181 900 2983 • Dealers 145 
M'1 NAD Marketing ltd • tel 0181 343 3240 • fax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 380 
LU Nairn Audio • tel 01722 332266 • fax 01722 412034 • Dealers 70 
Nakamichi • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • fax 01903 750694 • Dealers 70 
Neat Hi-Fi • tel 01325 460812 • Dealers 15 
Nottingham Analogue • tel 01773 762947 • fax 01773 533566 • Dealers 4 
NVA • tel 01763 272707 • fax 01763 271694 • Dealers 3 
� Onix Electronics • tel 01273 517358 
� Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • fax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 120 
Orelle Hi-fi • tel 0181 908 4126 • Dealers 30 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

Origin Live • tel 01703 442183 • Dealers 25 
Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • fax 01753 889636 • Dealers 200 
n Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • fax 01344 853081 • Dealers 3000+ 
Lll Papworth Audio Technology • tel 01480 830345 
Pentachord Loudspeakers • tel 0181 788 2228 • Dealers Direct 
Perception • Kinshaw Electronics Ltd • tel 01209 715878 • fax 01209 711939 
Philips • Matthew Thomas • tel 0181 689 2166 • Dealers 5000+ 
Pickering Cartridges • tel 01904 642463 • lax 01904 652225 
Pink Triangle Projects • tel 0171 703 5498 • Dealers 47 
Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd • tel 01753 789564 • tax 01753 789536 • Dealers 500 
Polk Audio • tel 01727 827311 • lax 01727 827284 • Dealers 104 
Posselt • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Pro-ject • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • fax 01753 889636 • Dealers 70 
Proac • DNA Marketing • tel 01403 753180 • fax 01403 753181 • Dealers 19 
Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 • Dealers 12 +direct 
PS Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 
� QED Audio Products Ltd • tel 01276 451166 • fax 01276 452211 • Dealers 150+ 
L:.l Quad Electroacoustics Ltd • tel 01480 52561 • lax 01480 413403 • Dealers 130 
n RCF • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • fax 0181 808 5599 
W RA Labs • RDL Acoustics • tel 01484 603333 • Dealers 4 +direct 
Realistic • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • fax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Rega Research Ltd • tel 01702 333071 • tax 01702 432427 • Dealers 54 
Rehdeko • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • fax 01277 224103 
REL Acoustics Ltd • tel 01656 766093 • Dealers 80 
Revolver • RAM UK ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • fax 0161 905 1965 
Richard Alien Loudspeakers • tel 01274 872442 
Rivelin Audio • Sonic Link • tel 01332 674929 • fax 01332 361390 
Rogers • Swisstone Electronics Ltd • tel 0181 640 2172 • Dealers 100+ 
Roksan Ltd • tel 01895 436384 • fax 01895 436385 • Dealers 35 
Rose Industries Ltd • tel 01235 847023 • Dealers 10 
Ross Consumer Electronics Ltd • tel 01703 666363 • fax 01703 666190 
Rotel • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 232 
Royd Loudspeakers Co Ltd • tel 01952 290700 • fax 01952 290190 • Dealers 65 
Ruark • tel 01268 728890 
r.ll Sansui UK • tel 01204 700139 
1;,11 SO Acoustics • tel 0181 399 6308 • fax 0181 399 6308 
Sennheiser UK Ltd • tel 01628 850811 • fax 01628 850958 • Dealers 850 
Sentec • MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Shahinian • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 • Dealers 15 
Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd • tel 0161 205 2333 
Shearne Audio • tel 01438 740953 • fax 01438 740995 
Sherwood • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • fax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Shure • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • fax 0181 808 5599 
SME Ltd • tel 01903 814321 • fax 01903 814269 • Dealers 125 
Sonic Frontiers • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • fax 01483 454992 • Dealers 0 
Sonic Link • Audiokits • tel 01332 674929 
Sonus-Faber • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 30 
Sony United Kingdom Ltd • tel 0181 784 1144 
Sound Organisation • Goldring Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • fax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100+ 
Sound-Lab • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • fax 0181 948 4250 
Soundstyle • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • fax 01284 750040 • Dealers 170 
Spendor Audio Systems • tel 01323 843474 • Dealers 17 
Spica • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 
Stanton • Lamba Electronics Ltd • tel 017278 40527 • fax 017278 37811 
Stax • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
Stemfoort Audio • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • fax 01924 410069 
Sugden • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • fax 01924 410069 • Dealers 12 
Sumiko • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
System Audio • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • fax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Systym • Systemdek Ltd • tel 01294 271251 • fax 01294 277095 
I:"J Tannoy Ltd • tel 01236 420199 • fax 01236 428230 • Dealers 400 
Ll TDL Electronics Ltd • tel 01494 441191 • fax 01494 461803 • Dealers 274 
Teac UK Ltd • tel 01923 819630 • fax 01923 236290 • Dealers 200 
Technics • Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • fax 01344 853081 • Dealers 2000 
Tesserac Research Ltd • tel 0181 669 0011 • fax 0181 773 0406 
Theta • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 (TLC- SO) 
Thiel • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • fax 01483 454992 
Thorens • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Thule • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • fax 01277 224103 
TOGA • TOC'A' Ltd • tel 01460 242290 
Totem • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • fax 01943 863814 • Dealers 6 
Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Transfiguration • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Triangle • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Tube Technology • tel 01932 850354 
m UKO-Opera • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
� Unison Research • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
m van den Hut UK • tel 0622 721636 • Dealers 160 
Ll Vandersteen • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • fax 01223 863384 
Visonic • Canford Audio, tel 0191 415 0205 
Vivanco UK Ltd • tel 01442 231616 • fax 01442 235421 • Dealers 1000+ 
Voyd Turntables Ltd • tel 01242 574528 
VPI • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • fax 0181 948 4250 
rTT:I Wadia • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • fax 0181 579 1761 
Li.l Well Tempered • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 
Wharfedale Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 0113 2601222 • fax 0113 2600267 
Wheaton • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • fax 0181 948 4250 
Wilson • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 7 
Woodside Electronics • tel 01934 520248 
� Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd • tel 01923 233166 
Ll YBA • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
n Zeta • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
U lYP • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 • Dealers 2 +direct 
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A Lesson in buying Hi-Fi .... No.l 

Common Sense Prevails 
Our Three Hi-fi Studios and dedicated Large Screen Theatre are here for you to 

experience the very best in sound and vision technology. Interconnects to 

installations, whatever your requirements our professional guidance will help you 

make the right choice. 

Established in 1981 in the heart of the country, Sound Academy is accessible by the 

M6, only five minutes from junctions 10 & 11, and just 15 minutes drive from 

Birmingham City Centre. Sound Academy have Hi-Fi for the beginner, the enthusiast 

and the audiophile. 

• Specialist impartial advice • 3 Hi-Fi Studios 

• Mail Order available • Free home surveys available 

·Enquiries welcome for Interest Free Credit 

(APR 0%) Written details available on request 

Sharing ASOA Carpark, Off High Street, 
Blo>.'wich, Nr. Walsall, West Midlands. 
Off M6 Junctions 10 & 11. 

Open 6 Days a week, 9am -6pm, Friday late night. 

01922 493499/473499 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SOUND ADVICE 

ARCAM AUDIO LAB CHORD NAIM KESWICK AUDIO RESEARCH ALSO>APOLLO A.T. AUDIO ALCHEMY AUDIO QUEST B&W BOSE BEYER CABLE 

TALK CHORD COMPANY CYRU$ CELESTION DPA EPOS EXPOSURE KEF REFERENCE KENWOOD MARANTZ MICHELL MORDAUNT SHORT MERIDIAN 

MICROMEGA MISSION MOTH MUSICAL FIDELITY NAKAMICHJ ORTOFON PROJECT QUAD ROKSAN ROGERS ROTEL SENNHEISER SONY SUMIKO SVSTEMDEK 

TARGET TDL TUBE TECHNOLOGY VAN DEN HUL VAMAHA 



AVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
(0117) 9264975. All that's best in Hi-R carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lillliZil 
PAUL GREEN HI-A LTD, c/o Harper Furnishings, 
Kensington Showrooms, London Road, Bath BAt 
6AD. (01225) 316197. Technics, Denon, Sony, 
Rotel, AVI, Quad, Rogers, Mission, Tannoy, Aura 
and many many more. 2 demo rooms, home 
demos, appointments required, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access, Visa, lnt free credit, 
instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5, closed 
Monday. 

RADFORDS, 12 James Street West, Bath, BAt 
2BX. Tel 01225 446245 (Contact lain Marshal!). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. lillliZil 
RADFORDS, 10-12 Gloucester Road, Bristol. Tel 
(0117) 944 1010 (Contact Chris Tuck). Premier 
HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected to offer 
outstanding sound and picture quality, whatever 
your budget. Staff who care about what they 
sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. lillliZil 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 874728 and 
(01426) 315092. We specialise in giving upgrade 
advice and demonstrations in your own home, 
where you can best judge the benefits. Your long 
term satisfaction is our aim. Brands stocked for 
their excellent sound (not just a passing review), 
their reliability and suppliers' back-up: Lumley 
Reference (amps and speakers), Michell, Orelle, 
CAT, Magnum Dynalab, Transfiguration, NEAT, 
Musical Technology, Cogan Hall, Silver Sounds, 
MAF, Atacama. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol B59 
1 EJ. (0117) 9686005. Alon, ATC, AVI, Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Technica, AMC, Analogue 
Electronics, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, LFD, Pink Triangle, 
Pro-Ac, Michell, REL,  Ruark, Sansui, SME 
(inc20A), Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, Wadia. 
Dems by appt only, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service facilities.Access, Visa. For full 
product listing please see Dealer Guide. 

BERKSHIRE 
LAKES, 254 High Street, Slough. Tel (01753) 
538288. For better hi-fi in the Thames Valley. 
Agents for: Aiwa, B&W, Infinity, JVC, Kenwood, 
Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Philips, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, Technics. 
Free delivery. Dem rooms at High Wycombe, 
Aylesbury, Marlow, Maidenhead, St Albans, 
Chiswick High Road, London, and Bracknell. 
Please see our advert in the Dealer Guide or ring 
for your nearest branch. 

RADFORDS, 43 King Edward Court, Windsor, SL4 
1TG. Tel 01753 856931 (Contact Pete Budd). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. lillliZil 

READING 
B&B HI-FI, 11-12 Market Place, Reading, 
Berkshire, RGl 2EG. (01734) 583730. Aiwa, 
Denon, Kenwood, Mission, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics. Free installation, 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit Facilities 
including interest free credit subject to status. 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5.30. Also at: Bracknell, 
Maidenhead, High Wycombe, Newbury. 

READING HI-A CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Broad 
Street Mall, Reading RGl ?OF. (01734) 585463. 
Your first choice for real hi-li and home cinema 
sound. Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Celestion, 
Micromega, Meridian, Quad, Rega, Rotel, Yamaha 
etc. Demonstration facilities (including home 
cinema). Free local installation. Bada guarantee. 
Open lues-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. Open Thurs 10.00-
7 OOpm lillliZil 

BIRMINGHAM 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall W Midlands, (01922) 493499/473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands on two floors, with 3 demo floors, home 
trials, home cinema with instore demo theatre, 
evening demo's by appointment. In house service 
dept. Mail order avail. lnt free credit subject to 
status. Open 6 days 9am - 6pm.Late night friday. 
Expert advice, cable dressing and free installation 
is what makes Sound Academy the Midlands 
most exclusive Hi-R studio. 
FOR FULL PRODUCT LISTING SEE ADVERT IN THE 
DEALER GUIDE lillliZil 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 692 1359/(0121) 622 2230. Please see 
full entry under West Midlands lillliZil 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony 
Stratford, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK11 1 EO. 

(01908) 561551. Alchemist Products, AVI, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Heybrook, Meridian, Moth, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, TDL, UKD and more. Records and 
COs, record cleaning service. SGL speaker demo 
room. Access, Visa and Finance. 
NORTHWOOD AUDIO 11, 98 Cambridge St, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. 01296 28790 
(AlP). Selected sounds from Alchemist, Audio 
Meca, Aura, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord Company, Denon, D.P.A., 
Exposure, Grado, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Kef, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, 
Moth, Musical Technology, NAD, Nakamichi, Pink 
Triangle, Pro-Ac, Rei, Rose, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL, Teac, Thorens. 
NOBODY EVER REGRETTED PURCHASING THE 
BEST. Export orders welcome. 2 Dem rooms. 

Credit facilities available. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
THE HI-FI COMPANY, SOUND AND VISION 
STUDIO 42 Cowgate, Peterborough, Gambs PE1 
1 NJ. Tel (01733) 341755. The region's largest 

e Two year guarantee, trans
ferable to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 

move more than 30 miles from his/her original 

address 

e low cost five year guarantee 

option 

e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

e fully guaranteed service work 
e customer complaints procedure in lhe event of 

problems 

For more information, contact BADA on 
z (0171) 226 4044 

range of new and used hi-li and audio visual 
equipment. Dedicated hi-fi and AV demonstration 
rooms, including LaserDisc and Projection TV. 

Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, TDL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Laser Disc to projection TV. Part 
exchange especially welcome. All major credit 
cards and interest-free credit on many items. 
Open Man-Sat 1 Oam - 5.30pm. 
UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. 
(01223) 354237. Mission-Gyrus, Arcam, Rotel, 
Denon, Meridian, Ruark, ATC, AVI, Quad, Linn. 
3 dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free install, 
Service Department Visa, Access, Amex, Credit. 
Open 9-5.30. lillliZil 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. Tel 
(01244) 344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi from Linn, 
Nairn, Arcam, Audiolab, Ruark, Rotel and many 
more. Multi room systems from Linn Knekt. 
Superb demonstration facilities, home demons
trations and installations a pleasure. We offer lhe 
best products, the best service and the best 
sounds. Open Tuesday to Saturday, evenings by 
appointment. lillliZil 
ASTON AUDIO, 4 West St, Alderley Edge. (01625) 
582704. For the very best in hi-fi separates and 
home cinema. Wide range of specialist audio, 
interest free credit. Visa, Access. Home trial. 

lillliZil 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. lillliZil 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AO (01244) 345576. All that's best in Hi-R 
carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lillliZil 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stocklon 
Heath, Warrington. (01925) 261212. lues-Sat 
10-6. 3 de m rooms. Credit facilities. All credit 
cards. Total absence of bull--·. lillliZil 
CONGlETON HI-FI, 1/1 a Duke St, Conglelon, 
Cheshire. CW12 tAP. (01260) 297544. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, B&W, Denon, Epos, Kef, Unn, 
NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, Royd, Target, Yamaha, 
etc. Superbly appointed single speaker demo 
facilities. 3 listening rooms with one dedicated to 
home cinema. No appts nee, home trial faciliUes, 
free installation. 2 year guarantee on all 
equipment Access, Visa. Credit facilities available 
on request Open Man-SAT, lillliZil 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington, WAl 3NU. Phone 
(01925) 828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the 
widest range of  high quality hi-li in  the 
Northwest. Family business est 35 years. 3 dem 
rooms, incl home cinema, home trials; deliveries 
throughout NW; Access, Visa, Credit Facilities. 
Open 1 0-6; 6 days. Send for free map and/or 
5 page sale list lillliZil 
HALE HI-FI, 2 Bold SI, Hale Road, Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel 0161 929 0834. Open 
Man-Sat 10-6 & later by appointment. 
Specialising in equipment by: Nairn, Quad, Royd, 
Nad, Denon plus selected others. Large range of 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEAlERS 
ASSOCIATION 

quality accessories. On site service department 
Installation & delivery. Home demonstrations 
a pleasure. 

THE HI-FI SHOWR OOMS, 12A West Sir, 
Congleton, Cheshire (01260) 280017. Celestion, 
Creek, Exposure, Musical Rdelity, Nairn, Project, 
Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Tannoy, T DL, Technics, 
Thorens, UKD opera. 5 Dem Rooms, Home trial, 
Free install, Service dept. Access, Visa, Lombard 
Tricity. Open 9-5:30, Closed Wed. 

S W IFT Hi-Fi, SI Annes Parade, Wilmslow. 
(01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, Kenwood, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Systemdek,Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm dem room. 
No pressurer lillliZil 
WILMSLOW AUDIO Wellington Close, Dept HFC, 
Parkgate Trading Estate, Knutsford, Cheshire 
WA 16 8DX. Tel (01565) 650605. Fax (01565) 
650080. A wide range of hi-fi equipment, drive 
units and loudspeakers. ATC, Celestion, Coles, 
Dynaudio, Jordan, KEF, More!, Peerless, RCL, 
Scanspeak, Seas, Volt. Over 30 kits available. 
4 Dem rooms, no appt necessary. Please send for 
free catalogue. Major credit cards accepted. 
Closed Mondays. 

CLEVELAND 
ACTION ACOUSTICS, 155-157 High Street, 
Re dear, Cleveland TSl 0 3AN. 01642 480723. 
Audio Innovations. Audio Note, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Pink 
Triangle, Rogers, Sonic Link, Sugden, Teac, 
Thorens, Townshend etc. Dem Room. Appts nee. 
Home trial facilrties, free installation, service dept. 
Access, Visa & H.P. Open 9.15-5.30. Interest free 
credit 
GIL S ON AUDIO LTD, 172 Borough Road, 
Middlesbrough. (01642) 248793. Exposure, 
Arcam, Mission, Denon, Marantz, NAD, Rotel, 
Pioneer, Audiolab, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Micramega, Rei. Demonstration facilities in main 
shop and 2 dem. rooms, 1 AV room, appt nee, 
home trial facilities, free install. on request, ser
vice department. Access, Visa, HP. 10-5 - 6 days. 

CORNWALL 
RJF AUOIO VISUAl, 84 Pendarves Sir, Tucking 
Mill, Camborne, Cornwall T R14 8NJ. (01209) 
710777/612260. Audio Note, Audio Innovations, 
Impulse, TDL, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
SME, Micromega, Pro-jekt, Harman Kardon, 
Triangle. Parasound, Analysis, Macintosh, Monitor 
Audio, J .P.W., JBL, Klipsch, Sugden, XLO, 
Audioquest, Sonic Link, Rotel, Kinshaw, Integral 
Demo room/ showroom and special home dems. 
Appts nee, home trial, free install, service dept. 
All cards, switch and transax. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30. Please see advert in Dealer Guide. 

DEVON 
CHELSTON Hl-fl 38 Walnut Road, Chelston, 
Torquay, Devon T02 6HS. Tel (01803) 606863. 
Where you can compare a range including 
Acoustic Energy, Base, castle, Celestion, Creek, 
Denon, Heybrook, JPW, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony etc. Two 
dem rooms (including AV room 25 x 18ft. Free 
installation. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Credit 
facilities. 9.30 - 7.30. Mon-Fri. 9.30-6.00 Sat. 



IIADFORDS, 28 Cowick Street, St T homas, 
EXeter, EX4 1Al. Tel 01392 218895 (Contact 
Peter Smith). Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, 
carefully selected to offer outstanding sound and 
picture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability 
and knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and part· 
exchange facilities available. 1i1iti1i1 
RADFORDS, 107 Cornwall Street, Plymouth, Pl1 
1 PA. Tel 01752 226011 (Contact Col in Massey). 
Premier HiR & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to Offer outsianding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. ll1il1iil 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. (01202) 764965. B&O, 
Castle, Canon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer, Sony, Target 
TOL, Technics. No appts necessary. Free install, 
Service depart. \farious credit facil�ies available. 
Open 9·5.30 6 days a week. 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO New branch now open 
at: 128 Pool Road, Westbourne, Bournemouth. 
(01202) 751522. For details see main entry 
under Somerset. 
SUTTONS HI·FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. 01202 555512. Linn, Arcam, 
Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rotel, Yamaha, 
Oenon,etc, 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free lnstallations.Open 
Mon·Sat 9·5:30. Call for details. liri1il'i1 

DURHAM 
HI·FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Oarlington OL3 7EE. Tel Help Line (01325) 
481418. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Bang & Olufsen, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 
3 years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation North Yorks/South Durham. Home 
cinema specialist. ll1ii!Zi1 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, 442·444 Cranbrook Ad, Gants Hill, 
llford, Essex 1G2 6LL Tel: (0181) 518 0915, Fax 

·(0181) 554 8463. Great Hi·Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Linn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Micromega, Rotel, 
Teclinles, Yamaha & many more. Tues/Thur/Fri 
10·7, Wed/Sat 9.30·5.30. Trained staff. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi·R. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demonstra
tions. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected �ms. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema 
specialists. BADA Bonded. lll7il 
BIIENTWOOD HI-FIDELITY, 2 lngrave Ad, 
Brentwood, Essex , CM15 SAT. (01277) 221210. 
Fax (01277) 261175. Audio Innovations, Aura, 
AA, Castle, Cable Talk, Chord Electronics, Denon, 
ONM, E.A.R., Lumley Reference, Marantz, Micro· 
mega, Musical Technology, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Project, Quad, Ruark, 
Shearne Audio, Systemdek, Tannoy & Tannoy 
Definition, TDL. Single speaker demonstration 
room, home trials, home demonstrations (high 
end), Dolby Pro Logic and Multi Room installa· 
lions, Monday-Saturday 9.30·5.30 (Closed 
Tuesdays and Sundays) AccessNisa/Switch. 
Service facilities and 0% finance available 
through Lombard Tricity. li1iti1i1 
PIIO-MUSICA, 6 Vineyard St, Colchester, Essex. 

. Tel (01206) 57 7519. Roksan, Nairn, Rega, 
Mlcromega, Arcam, Creek, Onix, Rotel, Denon, 
Ruark, Royd, Epos, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Factory, Chord Company, Audio Tee, Audio 
Technica, Mana Acoustic s, Shahinian, 
Oyt\avector, Neat. Open 1 0·6 Mon·Sat. 
RAYLEIGH HJ.FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. (01268) 779762/747571. 216 Moulsham 
St, OrHhe·Parkway, Chelmsford. (01245) 
265245. 132·134 London Road, Southend-on· 
Sea. (01702) 435255. A&R, Audiolab, Cyrus, 
Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz,Meridian, Mission, 
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Nairn, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Royd. 0% finance. 
Excellent audio visual range, home cinema Dolby 
Pro-Logic, multi-room specialist. li1iti1i1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, 
Gloucester. (01452) 300046. All that's best in 
Hi-Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by 
friendly knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all 
budgets. Delivery and installation, home dems, 
part exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues·Sat 9.00·5.30. Closed Mon. li1ilili1 
AUDIO T, 40·42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, GL52 2RO. (01242) 583960. Fax 
(01 242) 226435. Great Hi·Fi  from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamalia & many more. Tues·fri 9.30·6. 
Sat 9.30·5.30. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on 
Hi·Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected items. 
Listening room. BADA Bonded. li1ilili1 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO SOUTH for further details see Surrey 
entry. 
AUDI O  T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, RG21 1AS. (01256) 24311. Fax 
(01256) 24430. Great Hi·Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, Nairn, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9·5.30. Trained 
staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi·R. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. Listening room. BADA 
Bonded. li1ilili1 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD, 2·12 Hursley Ad, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2FU. (01703) 
252827/265232 . 3 hi-li and 2 home 
cinema/Dolby surround sound demo studios. 
'Winner for Southern England Sony/Hi·Fi News 
Dealer Awards.' Projection TV with 8' Screen. 
T hurs late eve, closed Mon (except in Dec). 
2-year guarantee, service dept. on stte, large free 
car park, junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5(M27), 12(M3), 
13(M3) all within 3 miles. Est 1969. BADA 
Bonded. li1ilili1 
JEFFERIES HI·FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel (01705) 663604. Hi·fi, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range indudes Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, 
Denon, Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, 
Miller & Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Pok, 
Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open 
T ues-Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi·Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. li1iti1i1 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODG. (01432) 355081. Arcam, A. T.C. , 
Audiolab, Audion, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Gyrus 
Centre, Denon, Exposure, KEF, Marantz, Michi, 
Micromega, Mission, Musical Technology, N.A.D., 
Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, John Shearne, SME, Stax, Systemdek, 
T.D.L., Yamaha. Single Speaker Dem room. Home 
trial. Free install. Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit 
arranged.Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. li1iti1i1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC  ARTS LTD, 101 St AI bans Rd, 
Watford, Herts. (01923) 245250. Fax (01923) 
230798 Apogee, Audiolab, Audio Research, B&W, 
Bose, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Classe, Copland, 
Denon, KEF, Magneplanar, Mar.antz, Martin 
Logan, Michell, Micromega, Ore lie, PS Audio, 
Professional Mo�or, Roksan, Ruark, SME, Sonus 
Faber, Sonic Link, TDL, Theta, Thorens, Wilson. 4 
demonstration rooms. Purpose built AV studio. 
Cred� available, 100 yards from Watford Junction 
station. Open Tues·Sat 1 0·5:30 (Thursday open 
until 8pm). li1ilili1 
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AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DW. (01279) 506576. 9.30·5.30 open 
6 days,9.30·8pm Thursdays. Linn, Nairn, Quad, 
Cyrus, Arcam, Roksan, Denon, Epos, KEF, Marantz, 
ProAc, Rega, Yamaha. 0% credit li1iti1i1 
HALEY AUDIO Ltd, 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertford SG13 7PG. Tel (01992) 442425, lax 
(01992) 448387. Enjoy choosing your system in 
one of our three listening rooms. Relax with col· 
fee or something from the bar. Demonstrations 
include Lexicon CP3 with THX surround sound 
with the guaranteed deepest, tightest bass avail· 
able. Choose your hHi (top valves and MOS· 
FETS), LD, CDi etc in a realistic domestic environ· 
ment. Brands include; REL, AC Magnum, CR 
Devs, Rotel, Celestion, Micromega, Lumley 
Reference, Acoustic Energy, Royd, JPW, Sonic 
Link, Harmon, etc. We deliver anywhere in the UK 
for home audition, or mail order, Access, Visa etc. 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Herts AL5 2SP. (01 582) 764246, Fax 
(01582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, Aura, 
AVI, Bang & Olufsen, Bose, Castle, Chord Co, 
Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Nairn Audio, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Quad, Roberts Radio, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Tannoy, Target, TDL. Single Speaker 
Demonstration room. Free installation. Service 
dept. Access, Visa, Swttch. Open 9am-5.30pm 
Mon-Sat li1ilili1 

HUMBERSIDE 
ZEN AUDIO FIDELITY George St, Hull. Tel 01482 
587397 • Evening (01964) 670849. Audiolab, 
Audio Innovations, Aura, B&W, Cabletalk, DPA, 
Heybrook, JPW, KAR, Micromega, Michell, 
Harmon Kardon, Impulse, Ruark, Totel, Sugden, 
Comfortable Listening Room, Home Trial facilities, 
free installations · personal, friendly service. 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNOCRAFT HHI, 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female 
any age, to share common interest in, musical 
Pro-aktiv Hi·Fi Systems, Multi Room or Home 
Cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in unusual 
setting, your place or ours, we guarantee lasting 
pleasure.Open Mon·Sat, Appointment Service or 
just pop in. Tel: 01233 624441. li1iti1i1 
JOHN MARLEY HI·FI CENTRES, 2 Station Ad, 
West Canterbury. (01227) 769329. Also at Dover 
· (01304) 207562. Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, 
Electrocompaniet, Heybrook, JPW, NAD, Pro·Ac, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, Technics. 
Dem and home trial facilities. Mon-Sat 9·5.30 
closed T hurs. Free install. Credit to £1,000. 
Access, Visa, Cred� charge. Service dept. 
KIMBERLEY HHI, 193 Broadway, Bexleyheath, 
Kent. (0181) 304 3272. Pioneer, Technics, 
Kenwood, Denon, NAD, Aiwa, Tannoy, Mission, 
Wharfedale, B&W. Separate dem room, no appt 
nee. Free installation. Service Dept. Instant credit 
facilities. 9.30·5.30. No early dosing. 
V J HHI, 29 Guildhall St, Folkestone. (01303) 
256860. Mission, Kenwood, Tannoy, Marantz, 
Sony, Rogers, Denon, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities, free local 
install. No appts necessary, service dept. Amex, 
Diners, Visa, Access, lnt free credtt, Instant cred�. 
Mon-Sat 9-6. li1ilili1 
V J HI ·FI , 119 High Street Margate. (01843) 
226977. For full details see our above entry . llm  

LANCASHIRE 
NORMAN AUOIO, 131 Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PR1 2EE. Tel (01772) 253057. Fx (01772) 562731. 
Marantz, Pioneer, Yamaha, Audiolab, Arcam, 
Mission, Gyrus, B&W, KEF. Send for catalogue. 
Home cinema demo room. No appointment nee, 
home trial facilities, free installation. Instant credit 
subject to status. Open 9.30·5.30, late night Wed 
till 8pm. li1ilili1 
NORMAN AUDIO, also at 216 Church Street, 
Blackpool, Tel (01253) 295661, Fx  (01253) 
295722. li1ilili1 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LEICESTER HI·FI  CO, 6 Silver Walk, SI Martins 
Square, Leicester LEt 5EW. Tel: (0116) 2539753. 
Fax (0116) 2626097. Arcam, B&W, Mission Gyrus, 
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Marantz, Harman Kardon, Quad, KEF, Sonus 
Faber, Roksan, Aura, Copland, Pink Triangle, 
Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, 
Michell and more too numerous to mention. 
2 Dem rooms. We can demonstrate deliver and 
install. Credit Facilities. All cards taken, 6 days 
9.30·5.30 li1ilili1 
LISTEN INN, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester. (0116) 262 
3754 Fax (0116) 262 3758. Arcam, Audiolab, Cable 
Talk, Chord Co, Creek, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Kef, 
Linn, Micromega, Nakamichi, Onix, Rotel, Royd. 
Multi·room specialist. 4 Dem Rooms. 
Home demonstrations, free installation. Open 6 days 
10.00- 5.30. li1ilili1 
SOUND ADVICE, T he Factory, Duke St, 
Loughborough LE11 1 ED. (01509) 218254. 
Shahinian, Rega, Nairn, Well Mannered, 
Dynavector, Royd, Yamaha, Rotel, Arcam, 
Nakamichi, JPW. 3 demonstration areas, no 
appts necessary, free installation, service 
department. Lombard credit charge, Access, 
Visa. Mon·Fri 9.30·6.00, Sat 9.30·5.30. 
STEREO SHACK, 1·3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. 
Tel (0116) 2530330. Fax (0116) 2626097. 
Yamaha, Kenwood, NAD, Mission, Teac, Aiwa, 
Cerwin Vega, Pioneer, TDL, Thorens, JBL, Rotel, 
Celestion, Jamo and many more. We are A.V. 
specialists, 2 dem rooms. We can demonstrate, 
deliver & install. Credit facilities and all cards 
taken. 6 days 9.30·5.30. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HHI CENTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, John 
Adams Way, Boston, Lines PE21 6SG. (01205) 
365477 . Denon, Quad, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Onyoko, Marantz, NAD, Castle, Tannoy, Rogers, 
etc. Separate demo studio. Home trial. Free 
installation. Access, Visa. Tues-Sat 9·5pm. 
STAMFORD HI·FI CENTRE, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. (01780) 62128. 
Pioneer, Technics, Marantz, Gyrus-Mission, Rotel, 
NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Quad, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, compara· 
tor demonstrations, on two floors, part exchange 
Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No appointments nee· 
essary, home trial facilities, free installation, ser· 
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & credit 
charge, finance available. Mon-Sat 9·5.30pm, 
closed Thursdays. 
SUPERFI ,  271A High Str, Lincoln LN2 1JG. 
(01522) 520265. See main entry under 
Nottinghamshire for full details. 

LONDON 
ANALOG AUDIO 849 High Road, Finchley, N12 
0181·445 3267. For friendly service and advice. 
AKG, Arena, Audio Technica, Beyer, Denon, Dual, 
Goodmans, Harman-Kardon, JPW, JBL, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Lift, Marantz, NAD, Ortofon, Pioneer, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Thorens, Teac, Tannoy, TDL, 
Wharfedale, Vivanco, Yamaha. Large range of 
hHi accessories. 
AUDITORIUM 119 Middlesex St, Bishop� Gate, 
London E1 7 JF. Tel: 0171·247 5000; Fax 0171· 
247 0990. 2 mins walk from Liverpool St station. 
Friendly and professional advice on all your hi·fi, 
home cinema and television requirements. 
Experienced engineers for all your multi-room 
and multi-broadcast installation needs. Range 
includes Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, 
KEF, Micromega, Mission, Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, REL, Shahinian. Mon-Fri 
1 0.30am· 7.00pm; Sat 11.00am-4.00pm. See our 
main advert for further details. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1 SQ. (0171) 794· 7848, Fx (0171) 
431·3570. Great hHi from Arcam, Audiolab, 
B&W, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues·Sat 10·6. Late Thurs 
until 8.00. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi· 
Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected �ems. 
2 listening rooms. BADA bonded. li1ilili1 
BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. 0181·318 
5755/0181-852 1321. Arcam, Denon, Marantz, 
Linn, Mission, Cyrus, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, 
Rega, etc. 2 domestic style listening lounges. 



Appts required, service dept, home trial facilities, 
lnt. free credit, instant credit. Access, Visa. Open 
Man-Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. lim1o1 
THE COANFLAKE SHOP, 37 W indmill Street 
Fitzrovia, London W1P 1HH. Tel 0171-631 0472, 
Fax 0171-436 7165. Open Tues-Sat 10-6, 10-7 
Thurs. The specialists for the highest quality of 
sound, for one room or many more. Friendly 
advice, full delivery and installation service 
available. 2 listening rooms (appointments 
preferred), service department, home trial facility. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Switch. Worldwide mail 
order service. Brands carried include; ATC, AVI, 
Arcam, 

·
Mark Levinson/Proceed, Nairn, 

Nakamichi, Rega, Royd, and many more ... 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London N1. 0171-226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-li shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PARKING, 4 dem 
rooms, service dept, open Tues-Sat. RING FOR 
APPOINMENT. lim1o1 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel: 0171 223 1110. ESTAB
LISHED 31 years. Beyer, Celestion, Denon, Dual, 
Gemini, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, Jamo, 
Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, Rote!, Sennheiser, 
Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Whartedale, etc. Appts 
nee, Service Dept. Access, Visa, Diners, Arnex, 
Open 1 0-6 Closed Wed. 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 0171-
580 3535 24 hour, tax 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Heybrook, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Rdelity, Meridian, Nakamichi, Nad, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rote!, Sheame, Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha. 8 listening 
rooms, 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and 
simple installation (M25 periphery), home cinema 
specialist. lim1o1 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Sir, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-T.hames (0181) 943 3530. For full details 
see entry under SURREY lim1o1 
K.J. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St, London, 
W1M 7LH. (0171) 486 8262/63. Fax (0171) 487 
3452. Most established brands stocked. Two Hi
R and two Home Cinema dem' studios Appts nee 
Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. Major 
credrt cards. Interest free credit usually available 
- ask for details. Mon-Sat 10-6pm. (Late night 
Thurs till ?pm) 
KAMLA 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1 P 
9AD. Tel: 0171-323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, 
JVC, Phil ips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, 
Mrtsubishi. Demonstration room available. Appts 
required. Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Open Mon-Sat 9-6. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HA8 7JX. 0181-952 5535, lax 0181-
951 5864. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD. 45 High Street,  
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 11R. 0181-569 5802, 
lax 0181-569 6353. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth Street, 
Govent Garden, London WG2H 9HB. 0171-497 
1346, lax 0171-497 9205. Main authorised deal
ers for over 100 manufacturers. Interest free 
credit, anywhere in the UK, subject to status. 
Demo rooms including big screen TVs. Repairs 
and service. Open all week including Sundays. 
Home cinema specialist. Mail order worldwide. 
Part exch. Musical Images club. 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel 0171-924 2040/3665. Juicy 
fruit from London's newest, freshest hi-fVhome 
cinema retailer. Telephone demonstrations or just 
pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient ser
vice, free home installation, credit cards, 0% 
finance available, plus all the very best from: 
Cable Talk, Chord Go, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, 
Epos, Micromega, NAD, Nairn, QED Multiroom, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rote!,  Royd,  Ruark, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, with more to come. 
The innovative AudioNisual retailer. 
SON ET LUMIERE 67 Tottenham Court Rd, 
London W 1  P 9PA (next to Goodge SI 
Underground station.) Tel 0171 580 9059. Superb 
demonstration rooms (appointment preferred) 
and home demonstrations. B&O, Linn, Nairn, 

Rega, Micromega, Amex, Diners, Access, Visa. 

Credit facilities available - details on request. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairtax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. 0171-624 8855, Fax 0171-624 
5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, Mission/Gyrus, 
Rega, KEF, Arcam, Epos, Acoustic Energy, 
Yamaha, Nakamichi, NAD, Sonus Faber, B&O etc. 
Single speaker dem room, AV demos. Multiroom. 
Service dept. Visa/Access credit facilities. 10-7 
Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat. lim1o1 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Rd, Bayswater, 
London (Off Queensway) W2 4AH 0171 229 2077 
Open Tues-Sat 1 0.30-6.30. 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD- CHISWICK W4, 
1 09 Chiswick High Road, London, W4 2ED 
Voice 0181 400 5555 
Fax 0181 400 5550 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-R systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credrt 
Service department 
Tuesday - Saturday 10am to 6pm 
Bada bonded lim1o1 

ZEBRA, 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
GR2 6AA. 0181 688 2093. Audio lab, Arcam, KEF 
Reference, Lexicon, Meridian, Micromega, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, REL, Rote!, Sony, Tannoy, and 
large range of AV equipment. 52 Air Conditioned 
Demo Rooms. in a more casual environment. 
Service department. The UK's leading home 
cinema centre. Mon-Sat 9.30-6.00. Access, Visa, 
Switch & instant credit up to £1 000 subject to 
status. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, OL1 
3LQ. Tel: (0161) 633 2602 Fax: (0161) 633 2502. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Rote!, Royd, Mission, 
Micromega, Marantz, Shahinian, Celestion, 
Nakamichi, Dynavector. Free installation. Record 
club. Major credit cards and credit facilities. Open 
Tuesday-Saturday 10.00 to 5 30, 8pm on Thurs. 

lim1o1 
CENTRAL RADIO, 30-32 Shudehill, Manchester 
M4 1 EY. Tel 0161 834 6700. Technics, Kenwood, 
Pioneer, Aiwa, Marantz, Mission, B&W, 
Whartedale, JBL, Thorens, Panasonic, etc. New 
demonstration room. TV video, surround sound, 
AV systems, service dept, free delivery. Access, 
Visa, Swrtch finance. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 SI Annes Parade, 
Wilmslow. (01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, 
Kenwood, Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm 2 dem 
rooms. No pressure' lim1o1 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex 
EN2 OPW. (0181) 367-3132, Fax (0181) 367-
1638. Great Hi-Fi  from Arcam, Audiolab, 
Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Rote!, Yamaha & 
many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6 Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free 
delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 
Interest Free Credit on selected items. 2 listening 
rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. 

lim1o1 
HARROW AUDIO, 27 Springfield Rd, Harrow. 
(0181) 863 0938. Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, De non, Epos, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Rdelity, Nakamichi, Quad, Rote!, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. etc. lim1o1 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI LTO , 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel (0181) 
892 7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Audio Research, Audio Alchemy, B&W, 
Base, Copland, Castle, Denon, Dual, Krell, KEF, 
Meridian, Marantz, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, Rote!, Sony, 
Sonus Faber, Tannoy, Theta, Wilson, Yamaha. 
Appointments recommended. Finance available. 

All major credit cards accepted. Mon-Sat 10-6, 
Thurs 10-7 lim1o1 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD - UXBRIOGE, 
278 High Street, Uxbridge, Middx. UB8 1 LQ 
Voice 01 895 465 444 
Fax 01 895 465 440 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-Fi systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credrt 
Service department 
Monday - Saturday 1 Oam to 6pm 
Bada bonded lim1o1 

WEST MIDLANDS 
AMADEUS SOUND & VISION, 10 Bold mere 
Road, Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands. 0121-354 
2311. Audio Innovations, aura, B&O, B&W, Castle, 
Marantz, Micromega, Musical Rdelrty, Nakamichi, 
Harman Kardon, QED. Single speaker demo, 
appts preferred, service available, installations, 
B&O link install, home trials. Access, Visa, inter
est free credit available subject to status. 
9.30-6pm, 6 days. lim1o1 
FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 163 Span 
Street, Coventry. Tel: 01203 525200 Fax: 01203 
631403. Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, Atacama, 
Aura, Arcam, Audio Quest, Alphason, Apollo, 
Bang & Olufsen, Base, Castle, Canon, Gable Talk, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dual Foundation, 
Heybrook, IXOS, Kef Reference, JBL, JPW, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Laser Disc Marantz, Meridian, Monitor 
Audio, Micromega, Mission, Michell Gyrodek, 
Monster, Mordaunt Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Ortofon, Onkyo, Panasonic, 
Pioneer Polk Audio, Quad, QED, REL, Rega, 
Revolver, Rogere, Rote!, Royd, Sennheiser 
Systemdek, Target, Teac, Technics, Tannoy, 
Thorens, TDL, Van Den Hul, Wessex, Yamaha. 
Much Much More in Store on 3 Floors 4000 SQ 
Feet with 3 Dedicated Hi Fi Demo Rooms of the 
very Best Hi Fi Plus 2 AN Demo Rooms. Nice 
staff Nice Coffee Appts Nee. Service Dept. Free 
Install & Home Trial. All Credit facilities. Plus 
Interest Free Credit Open 9.30am to 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday. lll'i'li1i1 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 1359. 40 years in Hi
Fi and still the best in the Midlands.We sell great 
Hi-Fi from Arcam, Creek, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Musical Technology, Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega 
and Shahinian. Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open 
Tues-Sat 10.00-6.00. lim1o1 
MUSIC MAffiRS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8Dl. (0121) 429 2811. Rote!, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, 
Exposure, Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Musical Fidelity, Mission/Gyrus, 
Meridian, KEF, Monitor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 sin
gle speaker luxury demo rooms. Appts nee, home 
trial facilities, free installation, service dept. 
Access, Visa, instant credit up to £1000, interest 
free credit available. Tue- T hur 10.30-6, Fri 
1 0.30-8, Sat 10-6. Branches also at: 93-95 Hobs 
Moat Road, Solihull, W Midlands B92 HJI. 0121-
742 0254. 156-157 Lower High Str, Stourbridge, 
W Midlands D18 1TS. (01384) 444184. lim1o1 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall, W. Midlands (01922) 493499/473499. 
Please see entry under BIRMINGHAM. lim1o1 

NORFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Nortolk. Tel 
(01379) 740227. Absolute Sounds, Audion, Art 
Audio, ATC, Audio Innovations, Audio Note, AVI, 
DPA, EAR, Impulse, LFD, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
SME, Tube Technology. Full demonstration facili
ties including evenings. Appts required, free 
installation, home trial facilities. Open Mon-Fri 
12-9pm, Sat 9-5pm. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 01502 582 853. 
Please see main entry under SUFFOLK 
BASICALILY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 SHE. (01508) 
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� lie:;� 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Mtcromega, 
Nairn, Denon, Spendor, Audiolab, Sound 
Organisation, Epos, Rote!, Royd, Heybrook, TDL, 
Nakamichi, etc. 2 comprehensive dem rooms. 
Home trial. Free installation. Visa, Access, HP 
facilrties. Tues-Sat 9.30-1, 2-5.30. lll'i'li1i1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI-A + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, 
Northants. (01536) 310855. Aura, B&W, 
Heybrook, Rote!, Yamaha, Onkyo, Nad, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Kenwood, Kef, Sheame, Sugden, Teac, 
Muscial Tech, JBL, Hanman Kardon, Rogers and 
many more. Home trial, free instal., service dept. 
Access, Visa, credit facs. 9.30-5 .30pm. 
LISTEN INN, 32A Gold Street, Northampton. 
�1604) 37871 (Fa� (01604) 601430. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Epos, Royd, Mission, Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Neat, Creek, Quad, Denon etc. 
2 Dem Rooms lim1o1 

NOTIINGHAM 
DERNITIVE AUDIO serves the first time purchas
er and the seasoned audiophile with the same 
high level of care and interest. Our aim is long 
tenm customer satisfacUon. We achieve this with 
quality impartial advice, quality back up and ser
vice and genuine interest in your needs. We have 
an established reputation for achieving sound 
quality benchmarks with innovation. We have an 
extensive range of carefully selected agencies. 
We are open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. 
Visa./ Mastercard I Amex. Deliveries nationwide 
and worldwide. Extensive second hand stock. 
Components from £10.00 to £75000. Gall tor 
more information. Tei/Fax (0)115 9813562. 
NOTIINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. (0115) 9786919. T he 
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demo rooms, easy free parking. 
Stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Gelestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, KEF, Linn, Marantz, Mission-Gyrus, 
Michell ,  NAD, Nakamichi,  Rote! ,  Tannoy, 
Sennheiser. Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. lim1o1 
PE TER ELLIS AUDIO 29 Kirkgate Newark, 
Nottingham, NG24 1AD (0636 704571) Quad, 
Castle, Arcam, Audio Innovations, JVG, QED, 
Sugden, Tannoy, TDL, Thorens, Marantz, Denon, 
Teac. Demo room, Free install, Service 
Department. Home cinema dem room. Home trial 
facilities. Switch, American Express, Access. 
Visa, Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Close at 1:OOp m  on 
Thursday. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD. 3 Marketplace, Wallingford. 
(01491) 839305. Aura, B&W, JPW, Technics, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, Marantz, Sony, 
Yamaha, Denon, Dual, Mission, TDL, Tannoy. 
Home trial, free installation. Service dept. Access, 
Visa. Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, 
Sat 9-5. Records & CDs stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, Oxford 
OX3 9HS. (01865) 65961, Fax (01865) 60415. 
Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, 
Kef, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, Mission, 
Pioneer, Rote!, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha & many 
more. Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. Late Thurs to 
8.00. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R. Free 
delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 
Interest Free Credit on selected rtems. 2 listening 
rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. 

lim1o1 
OVERTURE HI·FI, 3 Church lane, Banbury, OX16 
8LR. (01295) 272158. Arcam, Heybrook, Mission, 
Quad, Denon, Linn Products, NaimAudio, N.A.D., 
Nakamichi. For sensible unbiased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts Superb demo facili
ties. No appts nee, service dept, free install, 
home trial. Access/Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 
10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. lim1o1 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1 JE. (01865) 790879 
fax (01865) 791665. Quad, Denon, Spendor, Aura, 
Micromega, Ruark, B&W, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
Krell, Sonus Faber NAD, Rote!, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Rogers, TDL. Demo room. Home 
trial and free installation. Instant credit, Access, 
Amex, Visa. 10-6 Mon-Sat. lim1o1 



RADFORDS, 6 South Parade, Summertown, 
Oxford, OX2 ?JR. Tel 01865 511241.(Contact 
Mark Franks) Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, care
fully selected to offer outstanding sound and pic
ture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability and 
knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and part
exchange facilities available. lim1ll 
WESTWOOD AND MASON, 46 George St. Oxford. 
Tel: (01865) 247783. Aura, Arcam, Denon, Epos, 
Kef, Infinity, Marantz, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Solid, 
TDL. Yamaha. Open 1 0-5pm. Dem room. Closed 
Thur. AcceSS/Visa 

SHROPSHIRE 
AVON HI-FI, 12 Barker Street,Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire SY1 10J. (01743) 355166. NAD, 
Quad, B&W, Kenwood, Aiwa, Bose, Nakamichi, 
Onkyo. Dem room. Home trial. Free install. 
Service dept. Access, Visa. £1 000 instant credit. 
Mon. lues, Wed, Fri. Sat 9-5.30. 
CREATIVE AUDIO , 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury. 
(017 43) 241924. One of the largest ranges of 
quality hi-li/audio visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Epos, KEF, Meridian, Mission, Nad, Nairn, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel. Comfortable listening 
room, home installation, specialist workshop and 
service department. AccessNisa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £350 up to £15,000. 
lues-Sat 9.30-5.30. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE. (01935) 79361, 
Fax (0 1935) 32923, Mobile(0850) 325965. 
Nairn, Roksan, Pink Triangle, A+R (Arcam), ATC, 
AVI, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Denon, etc. Dedicated 
listening lounge, for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Appts not usually nee. but best 
to phone first. Home trial facilities on request, 
free installation, service department. Instant 
credit, Access & Visa, etc.9-5.30 closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE HI-FI LTD, 153 Branston Rd, Burton-on
Trent, Staffordshire DE14 300. (01283) 533655. 
Albarry, Audio Innovations, Arcam, Cabletalk, 
Castle, Denon, JPW, Marantz, Mission, Moth, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Polk, Systemdek, SME, TDL, 
Yamaha. Home cinema and hi-fi demo rooms, 
appts nee on Sat, Service dept Access, Visa, 
interest free credit available, subject to status. 
Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30pm. lim1ll 

SUFFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk - see 
main entry under Norfolk. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 01502 582 853. 
Arcam, Castle, Denon, Marantz, Michell, Moth, 
Ortofon, Pioneer, Project, Quad, Revolver, Rotel, 
Royd, Sugden, Triangle, Yamaha, Grundig, Nokia 
A/V, plus amazing Rothwell amps. Separate 
Demo room; 10-6.30 Tues-Fri, 5.30 Sats. 
All main credit cards. Home trial. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, N01wich. (01508) 570829. For full 
details see entry under Norfolk. lim1ll 
BURY AUDIO , 47 Churchgate St, Bury St 
Edmonds, Suffolk, IP33 1 RG. Tel (01284) 724337. 
Arcam, Castle, Heybrook, LFD, Marantz, 
Meridian, Monitor Audio, Michell, Musical Rdelity, 
Orelle, Pink Triangle, Proac, Quad, Rotel, Ruark, 
Target, van den Hul, etc. Single Speaker Room. 
No appointments necessary. Home trial lac. Free 
Installation. Access, Visa, Switch. 9.30-6pm 
Mon-Sat. Closed Wed 
E ASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
(01473) 217217.Established nearly 20 years. 
Easy parking, dem room. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Quad, 
Arcam, Marantz, Meridian, Denon, Nakamichi, 
Audiolab, Technics, NAD, TDL, Celestion, Mission 
and B&W lim1ll 

DEALER 
Directory 

SURREY 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston 
Upon Thames, Surrey. Tel: (0181) 943 3530. 
Arcam, Creek, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn 
Audio, Roksan, Rega Research, Shaninian, TEAC. 
Single speaker listening room. Appts pref, free 
installation, service dept. Major credit cards. 
Closed Mon. Tue-Fri 10.30-7, Sat 10-6. lim1ll 
PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 43Y. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756. Mon-Sat 9-6pm. 
Authorised dealer for:- Linn, Meridian, Rega, 
Mission/Gyrus, Arcam, Quad, Audiolab, KEF, Rotel, 
NAD, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, TDL, Nakamichi, 
EPOS, Target, Stands Unique. Home Cinema & 
HiFi Demonstration rooms, Free parking, Delivery 
& Installation service. Service department on the 
premises. lim1ll 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. 
Fax: (0181) 892 7749. See main entry under 
Middlesex. lim1ll 
ROG ERS HI-FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey. (01483) 61049. Castle, Creek, Denon, 
Marantz, Micromega, Pioneer, Rogers, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL. Demonstration facilities 
available, no appointment necessary. Free instal
lation. Service department. Access/Visa. Instant 
credit up to £1,000 subject to status. Monday
Saturday 9.30-6pm, later by appointment. 
SPALDINGS HI-FI, 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF 0181-654 1231/2040. 
Linn Nairn, Quad, Meridian, Audiolab, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tannoy, Arcam. 3 dem 
rooms including AV room. Service dept, free 
install, home trial facilities, appointments 
advisable. Access, Visa, Am ex, Interest free credit, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Closed 
Wed. Service dept. lim1ll 
SURBITON PARK RADIO, 48 Surbiton Rd, 
Kingston-Upon-T hames, Surrey. (0181) 546 
5549. Quad, Castle, Dual, Denon, Kenwood, 
Mordaunt-Short, Rotel, Pioneer, QED, B&W, 
Tannoy. Demo facilities. Access, Visa. 9.30-5.00 
Mon-Sat Service dept. 
SURREY HI-FI, 45 High St. Godstone, Surrey RH9 
8LS. (Just off M25), Free Parking. Closed 
Wednesdays. Tel (01883) 744755, Home Cinema 
on demo. Atacama Stands, Audiolab, Beyer 
Dynamic headphones, Bose, Cabletalk, Denon, 
JPW, KEF, Marantz, Michell, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, Quad, Qued Qudos Cable, REL, 
Seismic Sink, Sennheiser, Sound Style, Tannoy, 
Target, TDL, Thorens, Van den Hul cables, 
Yamaha. Interest free credit available. For direc
tions please see our advert in the Dealer Guide. 
UNILET SOUND & VISION , 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey. KT3 
4BY. Tel (0181) 942 9567. The very best hi fi  and 
home cinema brands on show with 3 hi fi PLUS 3 
home cinema demonstration rooms fully 
equipped at New Maiden. Knowledgeable staff. 
Free car parking. Open Sundays. lim1ll 
ZEBRA 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon CR2 
6AA. 0181 688 2093. See main entry under 
London. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 
4JE. (01273) 609431. Hi-fi, home cinema and 
multi-room specialist. Range includes Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Denon, KEF, Kinshaw, 
Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sony, Sound 
Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 
dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free 
parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. lim1ll 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SO. (01323) 31336, Fax 
(01323) 416005. Hi-fi, home cinema and multi
room specialist. Range includes Arcam, Beyer, 
Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Unn, Meridian, Miller & 
Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, Rega, 
REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, 
Yamaha. Two demonstration rooms. Open 

lues-Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. lim1ll 
THE POWERPL ANT, 66 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. (01273) 775978. Gyrus, 
Roksan, Micromega, Epos, Rega, Arcam, 
Audiolab, ATC, Theil, Rote!, Audionote etc. Single 
speaker demonstration room, home trial 
available, no appts required, service dept. free 
installation.Access, Amex, Visa, Interest free 
credit, instant credit. Tue-Sat 1 0-6pm. lim1ll 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tei/Fax (01342) 314569. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, Kef, Linn, 
Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, Rega, 
Rei, Sony, Yamaha & more. Listening room, 
installation, multi room design, service dept. 
Credit cards and credit facilities 9 30-6.00 Man
Sat late by appointment. lim1ll 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD. (Est. 1 945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, Worthing. (01 903) 
264141. 1 minute from A24 & A27. Free local 
parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), Castle, Denon, 
Mission, Nakamichi, Quad, Teac, Technics, 
T horens, and many more in 4 Dem Rooms. 
Systems, Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. Service Dept., 
Installations. Open 6 days a week. Access, Visa, 
instant credit to £1000 subject to status. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl, 7 St. Pancras, Chichester, W. 

Sussex P019 1 SJ. Tel: (01243) 776402. Linn, 
Naim,Rega, Creek, Nakamichi, A&R, Denon, 
Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 10-1, 2-5.15 (closed Mon). 

lim1ll 
PHASE 3 HIFI, 215 Tarring Road, Worthing, West 
Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01 903) 245577. The 
South's leading Hi-Fi specialists. Premise facilities 
include listening rooms and dedicated 'Home 
Cinema' demonstration rooms. Adcom, Arcam, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Heybrook, KEF, 
Reference, Kenwood, Lexicon, Marantz, Meridian, 
Monitor Audio, NAD, Shearne, Spendor, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. lim1ll 

WARWICKSHIRE 
FRANK HARVEV HIFI, 163 Spon Street, Coventry, 
Warwickshire, CV1 3BD. Tel 01203 525200. 
Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, Musical Fidelity, Marantz, 
Rotel, NAD, Tannoy, Yamaha, KEF. Open 9:30-
5:30 closed Thursday. lim1ll 
SOUNDS EXPENSIVE, 12 Regent Str, Rugby. 
(01788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, 
Meridian, Marantz, Mission, Celestion, KEF, Rotel, 
Ruark, Rotel, Heybrook. IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE, 
BE SEEN WITH US. Appts required, no service 
dept. free install, home trial facilities. Access, 
Amex, Visa, Diners, Instant credit. Open 9-
5.30pm Mon-Sat. lim1ll 
THE HI-FI  COMPANY, 23a Regent Street, 
Leamington Spa. Tel (01926) 888644. 
A superb range of hi-fi and audio-visual equip
ment. Dedicated hi-fi and AV demonstrations. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, TDL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Part-exchange, especially welcome. 
All major credit cards and interest free credit on 
many items. Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-5.30pm 

WILTSHIRE 
THE AUDIO EXCHANGE, 52 Morse Str, Swindon, 
Wiltshire SN1 SOP. (01793) 539008. Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Innovations, Cerwin Vega, CR 
Developments, Heybrook, Impulse, Micromega, 
Michell, REL, Sequence, Sugden. AV and single 
speaker demo room. Home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept. 10-6 Mon-Sat. 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet St, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 
1RA. (01793) 538222. Fax (01793) 487260. Great 
Hi-Fi from Arcam, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. lues-Sat 9 30-6. Trained 
staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. lim1ll 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
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WORCESTERSHIRE 
COLORAMA HI-FI, 27 Kingfisher Walk, Kingfisher 
Centre, Redditch, Wares B97 4EY. (01527) 
597260. Aura, Nad, Onkyo, Kenwood, Denon, 
TDL, Polk Audio, B&W, Tannoy, Full Pro-Logic 
products. In-store integrated dem facilities. No 
appts required, service dept. Access, Visa.Open 
9-5.30, closed Thur. 
SPAINS HI-FI, 2&2a New Road, Bromsgrove, 

. Worcestershire. Tel: (01527) 872460. B&W, 
Denon, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Nad, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy and more. 
Comfortable listening lounge for hi-fi and AV 
equipment. Free installation. Access & Visa, 
interest free credit. 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley Road, 
Worcester WR3 ?HA. (01 905) 58046. Audiolab, 
Arcam, Nairn Audio, Rega, Kef, Roksan, Epos, 
Quad, Nakamichi, Absolute Sounds and lots 
more. 4 demo rooms for budget & high-end 
audio. Dedicated DSP room. Appointments 
required. Free install, service dept. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners, Switch. Chartered Trust. Mon-Sat 
9.00-5.30 late evenings by appt. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, York 
Y03 ?EO. Tel: (01904) 627108. Closed Mondays. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, Meridian, Arcam, 
Denon, Royd, Rotel and other well chosen 
makes."You can't go wrong- we wouldn't let 
you". lim1ll 
VICKERS HI-FI ,  24 Gillygate, York. (01 904) 
629659. Audiolab, Harman-Kardon, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Quad, Systemdek, 
Tannoy, Technics, & lots more. 3 demonstration 
studios (2 by appointment) superb showrooms, 
2 year guarantee on all hi-fi products. Appts as 
above, home trial facilities, free installation, 
service department. Qualified and experienced 
staff, over 25 years experience.12 months 
interest free credit. 10.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, DN5 85A. 
(01302) 781387. TDL, Audio Alchemy, Sugden, 
Arcam, Proac, Ruark, Castle, Teac, Unison valves, 
Impulse Horns, Denson Amplifiers, Apogee, 
Stemfoort, Kinshaw Amplifiers and Phono stages, 
Pink Triangle, Morel Loudspeakers, Heybrook, 
Monrtor Audio, Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, 
Michell Turntables, AMC (CD and valves), CR 
Developments (valves), Art Audio (valves), R.E.L. 
Subwoofers, Pro-ject, Plus Yamaha and Klipsch 
Home Cinema Pro-Logic Demonstrations, 
Systemdek, Alphason, Target Sonic Link, Chord, 
Audio Quest. Listening room, dems, home trial, 
free delivery and install, 2 year guarantee. Access, 
Visa. 1 0-8pm Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat. Phone for further 
into. & FREE fact pack. 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIOVISION (BRIGHOUSE) LTD. 5 Bethel 
Street, Brighouse, W Yorks HD6 1 JR. (1 mile from 
junction 25, M62) (01484) 713996. Yorkshire's 
experts for the entire range of Technics hi-fi 
separates and systems, Panasonic Nicam TV, 
satellite, audio, VCRs and camcorders, Philips 
widescreen TV, CDi and Laserdisc players and 
Yamaha cinema DSP separates. Also, Castle 
Acoustics, Mordaunt-Short, Bose, TDL, Cerwin 
Vega and Aiwa hi-li separates. Hi-fi, home 
cinema and Dolby ProLogic surround sound 
systems on continuous demonstration. Free 
specialist advice and expert installation. In store 
service dept, Access, Visa, Credit charge. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
ASTON AUDIO, 19 Crossgate, Otley, Leeds, LS21 
1 AA. (01943) 467689. Nairn, Mission Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, TDL, Micromega, 
Quad, B&W, Nakamichi, Denon. Home Cinema, 
dem rooms, int free credit, Visa, Access. Open 
lues-Sat 9-6pm . lim1ll 
HUDDERSFIELD HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Cross Church 
St. Huddersfield. (01484) 544668. Also at 3-5 
Kings Cross Street, Halifax, West Yorks. Tel: 
(01422) 366832 Fax (01422) 349954. B&W, 
Gyrus, Kenwood, Denon, Rotel, Arcam, Musical 
Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab, Marantz, Mission, etc. 
Dem facilities- appointment reqd. Mon-Sat 
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9-5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed Wed. Free installation, 
credit facilities. Access, Visa. li1mi1 
IMAGE HI·FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1QE. (01924) 200272. Arcam, Unn, Meridian, 
Mission, Quad, Rotel, Etc. 2 Listening Rooms . 
Free Parking, Dem & Instal Mon-Sat 9:30 
5:30 pm li1mi1 
IMAGE HI·FI, 8-10 St Annes Road, Headingley, 
Meridian, Mission, Quad, Rotel, Etc. 3 Listening 
Rooms. Free Dem & Instal. Open 
Mon-Sat 9:30 - 6:00pm li1mi1 
READYVISION LTD, 92-94 Lockwood Road, 
Lockwood, Huddersfield. Tel 01484 532294. 
We've been giving sound advice and personal 
service for over 20 years. Specialist main agents 
sales and service. Base, B&W, Dolby, Hitachi, 
Jamo, JVC, KEF, Panasonic, Prologic surround 
sound, Sony, Technics, Toshiba. Huge range of 
home cinema TV's, Satellite, Video, Hi-R systems 
and separates all at the lowest prices. Free park
ing. Free delivery and installation. Open Mon-Sat 
9-6 Sunday 11-4pm. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI-FI, 161/163 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
(01232) 381296, Fax (01232) 661115. Unn, 
Naim, Rega, Arcam, Cas�e. Denon, Rotel, Royd, 
Epos, Shahinian, Sehring etc. Free delivery and 
installation, service dept, 3 single speaker demo 
rooms, interest free credit available. Open Man
Sat 10-6, Late night T hurs. closed all day 
Wednesday. 
ZEU S AUDIO, 2-4 Grt Victoria Str, Belfast 
BT2 7BA. (01232) 332522. Audio Innovations, 
Pink Triangle, Roksan, Marantz, Tannoy, Rotel, 
Micromega, Meridian,  Mission Gyrus etc. 
Open Mon-Sat 10.00-5.30. Late night Thursday. 

li1mi1 

COUNTY DOWN 
ASTON AUDIO, Unit 8,  Kings Road Shopping 
Centre, Kings Road. Belfast. Tel: 01232 402220. 
Akai, Aiwa, Technics, JVC, Mrtsubishi, Samsung, 
Toshiba, Panasonic, and many more. Demos 
available, Open Mon-Fri 1 0-8pm Sat 1 0-5pm 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 
HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 293 Union Grove, Aberdeen, 
AB1 6TD. Tel (01224) 322520. Aiwa, Audio 
Innovations, Denon, Impulse, Infinity, Musical 
Fidelity, Rotel, Roksan, TDL. 2 large single speak
er de m rooms. Appts necessary after 6.00pm. 
Home trial facilities, Free Installation, Service 
Department. Various offers. 3 Yr guarantee. Open 
1 0-6.00pm 6 days. 

AYRSHIRE 
THE SOUND FOUNDATION, 22 Nelson St, 
Kilmamock, Ayrshire, KA1 1BA. Tel: (01563) 74185, 
tax (01563) 74186. Stockists of Proac, Castle, 
Audio Innovations, Harman Kardon, Sugden, Pink 
Triangle, Rotel etc. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30 -
5.30, late night Thursday til 7pm. Home dems and 
delivery installation service available. Credit facili
ties also available. Contact Kevin for more informa
tion and directions. 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh EH6 
5QG. Tel 0131-555 3963. The only stockist of the 
full range of Micromega in ScoUand. Plus: DPA, 
Stand unique, Alchemist, Royd, Proac, Audio 
Innovations, Lumley Reference. Tube Technology, 
DNM, B&W, Systemdek, Nottingham Analogue, 
Nakamichi, Rehdeko, Dali, Crimson, Harmon 
Kardon, Goldring, Plus DNM Cables, Tiny Tubes+ 
Designer Hi-Fi furnrture. Mon-Sat 10-6 by appt. 
Closed Wednesdays. All major credit cards 
accepted. Contact Fraser or Mark. Phone for 
Directions, more information & product evenings. 
Car parking available. 

GLASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 278 St.  Vincent Street,  
Glasgow G2 5RL. Tel:  0141-248 4079, Fax: 
(01555) 820358. E mail Stereo @ cix.com
pulink.co.uk. If music is important rt makes sense 
to let us help you personally select a system that 
will suit your listening tastes and matches your 
life and home. Open 1 0-6.00pm dosed Sunday, 
Tuesday. Interest free credit available. 

STIRLING 
ST IRL ING AUDIO, 19 Barton Str, Stirl ing,. 
Scotland FK8 1 HF. (0 1786) 4 79958. Linn, 
Mission, Gyrus, Marantz, Arcam, TDL, Heybrook, 
Tannoy, Aiwa, Audio Innovations. Dem room. No 
appts necessary, service dept, free installation, 
home trial. Access, Visa, lnt free credit, instant 
credit. Mon-Sat 10-5.30, closed Wed. 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
(01978) 364500. Audio Visual specialists. Aiwa, 
Arcam, AMC, Base, B&W, Beard, Canon, 
Celestion, CasUe, Gyrus, Jamo, Marantz, Michell, 
Mordaunt-Short,  Musical F ideli ty, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Micromega, Quad, Radford, Rotel, 
Rogers, Rega,  Ruark, Spendor, Tannoy, 
Wharfedale, UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation service. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa etc. 

li1mi1 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High SI, Swansea. 
(01792) 474608.AII that's best in Hi-Fi carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly knowl
edgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit facili
ties with interest free on selected items. lues-Sat 
9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. li1mi1 
RADFDRDS,449-451 Cowbridge Road East, 
Canton, Cardiff CF5 1JH. Tel 01222 398121 
(Contact Andy Baker) Premier HiFi & Home 
Cinema, carefully selected to offer outstanding . 
sound and picture quality, whatever your budget. 
Staff who care about what they sell and have the 
ability and knowledge to demonstrate the differ
ences. Full workshop, delivery, installation and 
part-exchange facilities available. li1mi1 

GWYNEDD 
I&H GRIFFITHS & SONS, 313 High St, Bangor 
LL57 1YA. (01248) 370655. Aura, Yamaha, 
Tannoy, Teac, Sony, B&W, SVC, Rote!. Demos 
available, no appts nee, home trial facilities, tree 
installation, service dept. Access, Visa, Lombard 
credit charge. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Wed 9-1. Audio 
Visual Specialists. 
PETERS HI-FI Victoria Buildings, Mostyn Avenue, 
Craig-y-don, Llandudno. (01492) 876788. Single 
speaker dem room. Open 9-5.30. Closed Wed. 
See Cheshire branch for details. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

DUBLIN 
DUBLIN HI-FI, 38 Aungier Street, Dublin 2. Tel: 
(01) 4785205. Fax: (01) 4785219. We all have two 
ears and one mouth - use them accordingly. We 
only stock the best products, based on perfor
mance and reliability - not reviews or sales patter! 
Call Mark or drop in for a listen. Three single 
speaker demo rooms. Free delivery and installa
tion. Full service department. Open Mon-Fri 10-7, 
Sat 10-6. 

To advertise in this section 
call Amy Cosslett 
on 0171-917 3935 
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Music with Life 
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The MANA Reference 5-tier Amplifier Stand 
with Sound Stage 

For information on MANA products please contact: 

MANA ACOUSTICS 

59 Jubilee Close 

Pinner 

Middlesex HAS 3TB 

Telephone/tax 0181-429 0118 
Telephone 0181 -868 2788 



THE NEW CHORD COMPANY INTERCONNECT 

str'en n. 1. (Gk Myth.) 
creatures half woman, 
half bird, 
living on rocky 
isle to which 
they lured 
seafarers with 
enchanting 
singing. 
2. sweet singer. 

BRITAIN'S FAVOURITE CABLE COMPANY 

RRP £65.00 

AVAILABLE 

NOW AT YOUR CHORD 

COMPANY DEALER 

SILVER-PLATED COPPER 

AIR FOAM DIELECTRIC 

SILVER-LAPPED SCREEN 
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ADDRESS -------
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L: ________ _j 
T he Chord Company Ltd., 

30 Sarum Business Park, Portway, 

Salisbury, SP4 6EA. 

Tel (01722) 331674 Fax (01722) 411388 



NEXT MONTH IN 

C:OPL.A.ND 

WIZARD! 
There will be plenty of jolly japes and lashings of ginger beer as 'Stinker' Sircom gets to grips with the latest 

Cop land pre/power amplifier in Statements, postponed from last month. He says the review was stolen out of 

his satchel by a one-armed man on the bus and then a dog ate it, but he's promised to do it again for next month, 

or Sir will get jolly batey and give him the slipper. 

CRI KEY! 

'Korky' Kennedy and his chums are off for a midnight 

hi-fi feast in Sessions. He's swotting up on all the latest 

scrum my goodies from Orelle, Celestion and stacks of 

more chipper stuff. 

BLIMEY JINGS! 

• 'Snorky' Steward has to 

jolly well stand in the corner 

with the la test crop of 

equipment tables. 

• 'Fleagle' Fox gets to grips 

with all the latest technology. 

• Be a girly swot about 

all things hi-fi with 

'Bingo' Berriman. 

• Find out what 'Drooper' 

got up to with Cookie and 

Nursie behind the bike sheds. 

Last one to read the February issue has to buy the tea and buns. lt' s on sale on Friday, January 5th, 1996. 
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Personal 
Paul Messenger finds a new angle to the old 'you only 

get out what you put in' chestnut. 

W
e tend to think of a hi-fi sys
tem as a chain, whose task 

is to extract, process and 
pass on an audio signal as 

faithfully as possible from stage to stage 
and link to link. This model serves well in 
simplistic terms, but it ignores the role 
played by one of the most important com
ponents of all: the power supply. 

In the mass-market mainstream, bi-fi 

power supplies are effectively non-existent, 
because they're invariably built into the over
all design and therefore not'visi ble'. Move up 
towards the more esoteric and specialist end 
of the bi-fi scene, and the electrical supplies 
immediately assume more significance. 

Take the humble low-tech turntable. Years 

back, the stereotype belt-driver used a syn
chronous motor connected straight to the mains, 

the latter's 50Hz a Item a ti ng frequency deter

miningtherotation speed, with theoddcapac
itor, choke and resistor thrown in to drop the 
voltage and smooth out vibrations. 

Over the last five or ten years, we've 
become increasingly accustomed to separate 
outboardsuppliesas partofthe package. Roksan 
wascerta in ly a mongthe fi rstcompa nies to intro

duce this, whileLinn has gone via the complex 
on-board Valhallatothe even moreelaborate 
outboard Lingo. Now Rega's excellent new 

Planar9 (see Sessions p 16) usesoneofthe largest 
power supplies yet. 

Outboard power sup-
p lies are less com
mon with other 

essages 
components,althoughamplifiermanufacrurers 
like aim,NV AandExposurehaveusedthem 
for years. It was tl1eexperience ofchangingone 
of the former that shocked me into discussing 

the whole power supply issue in this column. 
The guys from Naim hadcomeovertoinstall 

the A Vl surround processor(again in Sessions 
p16), and just happened to bring a long a new 

power supply formy NAC52 preamp. The 52 
has always come with a massive great power 

supply,as big as the company's largest power 
amps, and the new Super Cap supply looksexacr
lythesame from the outside. Sinceirwasa day 
for LaserDiscs,surroundsoundand room pro
jectors, I didn't take much notice at the time. 

It was later that evening when things were 
back to normal that I realised that this wasn't 
rhe same sysrem I'd listened to before.ln fact, 

it didn't sound much like a Naim system ar all 
- ir was altogether too open and neutral. 

I've been using Naim amps with great sat

isfaction for nigh on twenty years, bur readi
ly apologise ro visiting a ud iophiles for a sound 
quality which has never been the most neu
tral, delicate or transparent around. My first 
priori ry is nor really sound quality as she is wide
ly understood: my loyalty is due to rhe con

vincingway Naim amps reproduce transients, 
leading edges and dynamics. 

Now I find rh ere's nor much need to make 

excuses, and the sound ofNaim is significantly 
less coloured than before. As far as the sonic 

signature and character is concerned, it's 
probably the biggestchange and im provemenr 
I've heard over two decades. But stilll would
n't say it's going to be the audiophile's auto
maticchoice. There isn 'tthar sed ucti ve-verg-

ing-on-the-cloyi ng sweetness that many 
seem to seek with valve and transformer

coupled amps.lnsread, there's a matter
of-fact, no-romance-or-nonsense, terse
ness, cha ra cteri stic of fast rra nsistor a m ps, 

which is less ingratiating but 

to these ears is no less 
satisfying. 

Sleek 'n' deep: Nairn's Super Cap power supply. 

Although there's no denyingSufJer Cap has 
taken my system a major step forward, it's not 
all gain. The more up-fronr presentation sirs 
a trifle uneasily with my rather out-front 
Rehdekos, which may well force acablequest 
to redress the balance a little. There's also a 
very small butdetectableand ratherpersistenr 
electrical hum which I haven't tracked down 
or eliminated yet. 

The surprise isthatsuch a dramatic improve
ment has all come about because of a change 
in preamppowersupply. The complete-with
NA C52new price now comes to a fraction over 
fivegrand, whereasan existing 52 power sup

ply can be upgraded for £893. 

Coincidentally, I ger ro hear Rob Dowse's 
rriode-and-horn system quite regularly -
it's wonderful, ifexcruciatinglyextreme. That 
too has undergone a major recent improve
ment, and again the change has come through 
upgrading the amplifier power supplies. 

Much a si loverhe midbandof Mr Dowse's 

Air Partner Replicas,I'd always found rhe bot
tom end a littledynamicallyconstrained-up 

until the latest change, that is. This glowing 

3 W of single-ended triode power now uses no 

less than five separate supplies to boostthe6m V 

peak-to-peak vinyl input up to a 90V peak
to-peak pre-rransformer output. These extra 
boxes completely dwarf rhe amplifier prop
er,andexplain whyrhe wholecaboodle leaves 
me frozen with technofear. 

Irallmakesacertain amountofsense when 
you rh ink ir through. All the electrical energy 
which acrua lly drives the loudspeakers has to 
originate in the power supplies, so these need 
to be at least as capable of tracking the signal 
as any components in the nominal signal 

path. Considering rhar rhesignal has a dynam
icrange ofanything up to 1 OOdB,and that this 
may ha ve to be boosted by a hundred or more 

dB alongrhewa y, it's obvious thatthe power 
supplies have a very tough rask indeed. 
I r becomes ra rh er less surprising tha r 

multiple stage supply isolation, 

however executed, can bring 

some very real benefits. � 



VRI)S-1 OsE 

The sense of occasion -it all starts when your touch reaches the 

Open button and the interior of the superb VRDS mechanism 

presents itself. You will know to anticipate music in glorious 

detail -detail your last player could never find for you. You will 

also know why: Nothing is able to touch the VRDS mechanism for 

stability and musicality, and nothing else can touch the DAC 

which, in the VRDS-1 0 Special Edition, comes straight from the 

acclaimed TEAC D-T1. lt is your TEAC. Only you can touch it . 

. 

AC 
TEAC 5 Marlin House The Croxley Centre Watford Herts WD1 8YA 

Call Gill Walker on the BROCHURE HOTLINE 01923 819630 NOW 
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